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From Suez to San Carlos
Perhaps future historians will see the

period from 1956 to 1982 as a time

when Britain tried with only moder-
ate success to build a modern society

at home and to find a new role in

the world. These 26 years, bracketed

by one unsuccessful foreign adven-

ture at Suez and another so far suc-

cessful foreign action in the Falk-

land, may appear in retrospect ns a

period when wc tried to re-order our
relationships at home and abroad,

allowing the memory of our peculiar

glories to fade and encouraging in-

stead a mood of nnutional modern-
ism. In a sense perhaps wc ceased

during this quarter of a century to be
quite so English. But just as Suez
subverted and even suppressed tradi-

tional values of Englishness, so the

Fnlklund Islands crisis may resurrect

these submerged values and under-

mine in turn the shallowly-rooted

modernist and even cosmopolitan

vnlues that thrived in the years be-
tween.

Suez, and now the Falkiands, are

just episodes, breaks in (he normalcy
of national life which are soon for-

gotten or repaired. Within a few
weeks or months we arc back with

the economy, unemployment, and
the rise (and fall?) of the SDP. But
they are symbolic episodes deeply

suggestive of the powerful continuity

of subterranean values and attitudes

which normalcy con hidp from view.

Looking back, Suez appears like a

cultural trigger which set off a wave
oF new thinking in areas far removed

j

from international relations or
j

strategic policy. In the same way the

Falkiands crisis in the perspective of

history may appear to nave been an
equally crucial episode but with an
opposite effect, a symbol of resist-

ance to’ the modest modernism which
only a few years ago seemed to be
the only available path for post-im-

perial Britain.

The revolution- In national values

so dramatically symbolized by Suez
took two firms. At first in the late

1950$ and 1960$ it was inwardly

directed towards ' the building of a

new Britain in which, hedonism, and
welfare statism were incongruously

combined. Motorways, tower .blocks,

Seebohm social sendees, Carnaby
Street, Plowden primary schools, the

Beatles, perhaps even (he Robbjns
expansion of higher education were
its jumbled ingredients.

Later this revolution took the out-

.

wardly directed form Of a re-ordering
of Britain's relations with the world.-

Decolonization was completed in a

rush in the 1960s' to be followed by a'

turn, away from the old white Com-
monwealth Bpd, more ambiguously
but more significantly, from the

.Atlanticism ofthe Kennedy. Camelot
: years. 'Without qbvfous .enthusiasm

and with many backward looks Brit-

ain joined tne Common Market.

Neither aspect of this post-Suez rev-

olution. (he inward nor (be outward

thrust, was ever completed. The un-

easy alliance of materialism “you've

never had it so good" or the white-

hot technological revolution and wel-

fare statism (Croslandite Labourism)

fell apart under the pressure of aus-

terity in the later 1970s, each ele-

ment going its own way antagonistic

to the other. The right lost its faith

in a managed Keynesian economy
and the benign social policy that such

a faith implies, while the left seemed
at times to degenerate into a front

for the powerful coalition of special

interests in the large public sector

that was the product of Labourism.

In our external relations a similar

retreat can be observed. The Euro-

pean relationship has come under
increasing, possibly breaking, strain.

Political life reflected these secular

trends in British society. In both

major political parties the traditional-

ists, whether the grouse moor or the

Jarrow variety, were displnced by
managerialists! Looking back there

seems little to separate the Wilsonian

technocrats from the Hcathite man-
agers. Both had a. clear commitment
to modernity; neither paid any more
attention to the rooted traditions of

their parties than political expediency
required. The first Wilson govern-

ment provided a happy dlma(e for

business expansion, while the Heath
government managed the economy
with almost reckless Keynesianism
and presided over a very rapid exr

pansfon of the welfare state.

Today it is fashionable to criticize

the politics of consensus and to argue

that betweeen' the late 1950s and the

early 1970s successive governments
encouraged a comfortable but short-

sighted' complacency. Mrs Thatcher
and Mr Benn, this argument runs, in

their very different ways are offering

clear alternatives which do not try to

fudge the difficult choices that Brit-

ain faces, In fact an exactly opposite
interpretation is more plausible, that

the governments of the 1960s and
1970s tried against the grain of
national culture to build a modern
society and that both Mrs Thatcher
and Mr Benn far from being more
radical have abandoned that difficult

(ask and have retreated* into the.
bunkets of their respective traditions.

What seems to be happening, arid

what is so dramatically symbolized"in
the. lighting in the Falkiands, is a

pbwernil reassertion of the peculiar-

ity of the English. Ten yearsago oiir

political and social life seemed to be
;

converging to some late twentieth-

I' Ccfituly .i western- Europeaij/piid-

Atlantic norm. Today there seems to

be a drifting apart. Britain's falling

out of love witn Europe, therefore,

is not the product of bureaucratic

go far deeper
fie expenditure

or of containable disagree-

ments about policy, but a reflection

of deep cultural differences between

the English and their neighbours,'

However close they may appear in

their social particulars.

Whether this reassertion of Eng-

lishness, this renewed standing apart,

goes deeper and is also a rejection of

modernity is an even more significant

question - and one of especial rele-

vance to higher education. Our pre-

sent system of higher education is

very much a vehicle of modernity.

Our universities, polytechnics, and

colleges are in a particular sense the

product of post-Suez Britain. Their

inherent commitment to intellectual

rationality was powerfully reinforced

by the national mood of social

rationality in a Britain which seemed
to be trying to redefine its historical

experience in terms compatible with

the building of a modem society.

So the Falkiands crisis has symbo-
lic implications that go far deeper
than the obvious public expenditure

consequences to which Professor

Randolph Quirk, the vice chancellor

of London, referred in a recent

speech, or even that it has made it

much more likely that the Conserva-
tives can win the next general elec-

tion and so extend their rule almost
into the 1990s. Its most significant

consequence may - be that it will

quicken a national mood as Suez did
in an opposite sense a quarter of a

century ago, a mood that is a far

more complex phenomenon than the

anti-slogan of ‘'Thatcherism” can de-
scribe. ft is perhaps this growing
mood of nostalgia for pre-modernity,
for familiar tradition, for the pecu-
liarity of the English, as apparent on
the left as on the right, which is the
most formidable challenge to higher
education. Once universities could
march comfortably to the rhythm of
Englishness; our post-RObbins and
post-Crosland system perhaps has to

give its first allegiance to values of a
much broader and more modem cul-

ture.

Higher education, of course, can-
not place itself in a position ot clear

opposition to the mood of the na-
tion. Nor can it ignore such a mood
which is an Infallible and enveloping
context in which

.
it will he judged.

The issue cannot be 1 wished away:
how can a higher education system

“Oh yes. Pretty straightforward this

one, I thought. One of those whkh
more or less marks itself. Definitely

second class in my opinion. No him
of anything first rate.”

"Absolutely. Second class written

all over It."

“And, on the whole, 1 thought it

was more or less in the lower second

bracket. Rather lower-secondish [eel

to most of it.”

"No doubt about it. Very trow

ish."

“And really when you got down to

it, rather middle lower-secondish.

Not any higher than that — not as it

were moving at all towards a border-

line upper, but then on the other

hand quite clearly a good distance

away from anything resembling a

borderline third.

non. nor can it ignore such a mood
which is an Infallible and enveloping
context in which

.
it will he judged.

The issue cannot be wished away:
how can a higher education system
very much committed to. rationality
and to modernity thrive in a nation
more in love each day with the nos-
talgia of Housman’s “blue remem-
bered. bills”?
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Fer tbe second .time In recent weeks;
the main point of coplroversy at a

teachers' conference has been
whether to affiliate to the Campaign
for’ Nuclear Disarmament. This time,

howevfar. the decision of :the Nation-
al Association-of Teachers in Further

and ' Higher Education .was' to go
aheodn and Join -- despite warnings of-

,disaffection hrnoftg the' membership
as a result. ,

• Both Natflie amLlts .p/edeceasOr,

the Associatetr of Teachers to Tech-
nical Institutions, HH *: tradition of

faking! a lead tin .delicate political

areas? Tho ATTI was the first of the

teachers! uhion$ to'ljbnU U»e Trades
Onion. tongfCss, while' Natflie itself

nominal £25 faembefthljj'fee,

? : The reason is that affiliation re-

quired a positive derision, involving
a change of rnlei to! enable the'union-
W pursue

.
political .Objectives; short

of identification with a 'partlciilar

political party; TfiaL d rtile change
sbdulrl have been necessary' to

'
joui

such a broadly based brgnnization as
CND and not foe mpeh niofe politic*

;arANL l$;'a-‘ mhtter orlegHI nicety,
but thO prlnriplb has it<wbeen csfaS-’

’nWiilttti iw Tlmrt -Ne

-MN1 MR.

7 tifoWL The
,
affiliation;to", botind .to

dpset a proportion:: of; the taem-
berajiip, although the; consequences
are likely :to be rather less 'dramatic
ihhn some

. Opponents!; of Uie move
... Mvo.predic^d, :

'
!

'
1 ! V; 1

,
, s .

' * Boi Natfhe member* should :&6f

stori will- remain a fandrtuirk fdr lhe
tinlon even ff it.goes unrwtiri:4 inThfi

Ministry of Defence

111

. ’’rr:— ui km,
or the confaren.ee. Indeed, discus-

' 5*2% W j
C

!

v tt came, was surprisingly,
brief andj by nb means overshadowed
the universal concern over cuts In
higher, education or Natfhe’s.role in

;tlfa National Advisory Board.

ime one^ynicli treed -the ; unipn from
„ urinecps$anly' toafrow • restrictions,
•'whatever ,'thtf . merits - df the • dis-

;;
case,

l

a modern union Should

•

^fi^t the cdnternB of its

, members On the tatuerthey consider
rmpst lmportaht. 'Whlle^no one would

' Wish tfl id

Overseas fees:

Government
promises review

Validating councils join forces

"Middle lower second?”

“Yes, 1 thought so."

“Smack In the middle?”

“Yes. On the whole. Middle mid-

dle lower second."

"Mmmm."
"You've gone a bit higher, law -

you? Sort of upper middle l»«t

second?"

"No. Quite the contrary. 1 me»».

I’m very much with you on (he lowj

second and agree that It's not at d
borderline In any way - bat qw*

honestly I’ve gone much more Jo-

wards the lower part of the tplddrt-

sort of lower middle lower second.

“Yeees. I just don’t Hiink it’s gpj'
.

.

the sort of quality that you’d ciiptfi

from a good solid middle

second."

"I must disagree with yoMjj!

profoundly. 1 thought U ban

sort of quality. You know,

'

robustness and honesty
! very very middle lower. Not ® •

I depth of course - I mean yw _
expect It at this level - but a cum

weight. A certain weight.

“Well, you surprise ma--1 to®}

that It was just . . . well • •

speak frankly?"

“Please do. Please do ".

“Well, I found, it just a .Bde ®1

.

the thin side of things.

“Thln?,f

.

'

' . _

“No, not 'thin\ Thinnir/i. 0» 1“

thin side of things."

‘•How very odd. StlU, ffhri * Pr

actual mark?" • -

“I’Ve gone straight for
'

"Flfty-rtw?” . ,
r. :.

.

ij
t

.

'^Yes."
, ^

. "Plumb in

middle losyer second? Not «

derlirie?"
. . .

; Cfrj* -
. "No, Tin afraid nbt. AJW.f”"- -j

“Well, a* 1

middle middle here;.
SmacK w

"That looks like * MW :

agreement then?".

. **Yw, I'm afraid so.. Np W?

about It.
11

. -• !!.
!!'•,.; ]

“One .
for

,

the external , .
•

.
;

\r :

"Yes, I think so;”..'

.. "Right. Shall wd:

;

«nov8

"Yea Indeed." -.j-gi

by John O'Leary

A full review of the Government’s
policy on overseas students was
promised this week in an initial re-

sponse to a report by the Overseas
Student Trust recommending a new
package of awards and concessions
directed at aid. trade and dipomatic
objectives.

But Mr Francis Pym, Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs, ruled out
the possibility or new money to flna-

nace a change in policy. The report
had called for £15m to be founa, in

addition to.' £20m redirected from
other spending programmes.
His statement, in answer to a writ-

ten question from Sir Anthony Ker-
shaw, chairman of the Select Com-
mittee for Foreign Affairs, seized
upon this report^ backing for the
concept of full-cost fees as justifica-

principles of current policy.

In a five-point reply to proposals

made in the report, A Policy for
Overseas Students, written by Profes-
sor Peter Williams, of London Uni-
versity Institute of Education, Mr
Pym put on record the Government's
recognition of the importance of
overseas students for educational,
economic and foreign' policy reasons.
He said he was glad that the trust

accepted that there could be no re-

turn to “indiscriminate and open-en-
ded subsidy" and supported the idea of
awards schemes targeted at particu-
lar groups of students. He agreed
that quotas were not desirable as a
means of regulating numbers and
that fees should be used instead.

Both the reallocation of existing

Government money and the develop-
ment of schemes involving other gov-
ernments and the private sector were
to be examined further. The report's

other main recommendation, that in-

stitutions should be free to set tbeir

own fees, was merely noted and
would also be the subject of further

study.

The project, which had received
full Government cooperation stoce
the planning stage, was described by
Mr Pym as “a comprehensive and
constructive contribution to the de-

velopment of policy". But he made it

clear that the trust- had been advised
at the outset that no new money
would be available. •• ..

"The report, which was almost 300

by Patricia Sanlinelli

The Technician Education Council
and the Business Education Council
arc to merge and become a very
powerful force, validating courses for
-more than 500.000 students in 500
colleges.

The decision was taken lust wek at
separate meetings of the two coun-
cils.

Next week they begin a consulta-
tive exercise in which they will seek
the opinions of all interested parties:

the colleges; the National Associu-
tion of Teachers in Further nnd
Higher Education: Hie CBI unil

TUfI and others, on (heir decision.
The councils have not yet sought

approval from the Secretary of State
for Education but it is thought the
Department of Education nnd Scien-

ce \v»iu Id welcome (he merger ns it

would provide a strong hulniicc to
the growing influence of the Man-
power Services Commission.
A main reason for the merger is

thought to be the imminent retire-

ment ot Mr Francis Hanrun us chief
executive of the TEC. Another is

thut when the Huslcgrave Committee
report recommended the setting up
of the two councils in ]%9. it lure-

pages long, tad a mixed reception

from those piost closely involved

with overseas students. The National

Union of Students described it as

shifting the emphasis of policy to

naked self-interest, rather than con-

cerning itself with Britain's responsi-

bilities. The tfust had nbt been the

appropriate body td carry out a re-

ov

jnent what It wanted to near.

A statement by the British Coun-

cil welcomed the report and favoured

the introduction of targeted award

schemes, but said that, new patterns

of support Should not be at the ex-

pense of existing schemes of proven

value and effectiveness.

The United Klndom Council for

Overseas Student Affairs said the

proposals represented the very least

the Government should do. to make
good some of the damage caused ^by

its present policy. . It was seeking

meetings with ministers tpi try <o en-

sure that action was uticen/ -urgently..

1
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' The working party'felt its task! was

¥*Wich in l., t! not to design a new structure but to

“KSr .gtraih in'tSSSvfSS P^P0?6 ways„of adjusting the pre-

repbi$ a "‘
'''Initial reaction ;ha$

!
been dis-.
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report%mU
Sfr AiS we strains in tbe system have cdr-.

rectly identified, far-researching and.
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«?bhn Cruickshaiik
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continuing ,

education, .11
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Liam Hudson on -

, Originality
f 13

irt v

saw thut cvcnluully there would be
one eouneil.

Rulionalizaiion of administrative
and educational opera lion proce-
dures would make for a stronger and
more effective body with a more
visible public and oolitieul profile.
TEC was created in 1973 when it

begun to take over u proliferation of
courses awarded by 2$ joint commi I-

The Bishop of

Leicester the
Right Reverend
Rlchurd Rult can
cope with the
dratightin! of
churches since he
received n thick
knitted cope front

I/dccskr
Polytechnic’s

school of textile

technology.

A member of
Ondhy's Church’s
embroidery group
ddihfaeslhe •

design which
Incorporates the

dloceran nrms
nnd was made on

IflFu

computer-aided

The 1

polytechnic
plans to act up b
textile faslltute

linked with .

Loughborough
University and .

five Ideal farther
edlicntlon colleges

W coordinate
textile design,

training and

Local industry
fa enthusiastic

about the idea
which will Oil the

gap lelt by the

demise
1

of the
Textile Industrial
Training Board.
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Courses to close after review
.Three cdurscs ^fil close this year and by Mr William Wpldegrave,

!
under

another 197 will be icrufinrzed furih- secretary for higher education, Was.:

er before approval Is granted for holding a special meeting last night
1983 as. a result

; of ,the. Notional to rusn thrugh a proposed circular

Advisory Body’s review Of weakly
;

lifting iho moratorium on new
recruited, courses,

, :
;

i- .. ... courses in colleges and polytechnics.

The board, of NAB decided this' A draft .was cleared by the board on
week that three subject, areas, need Tuesday andto expected to go- Sir

particular examination in the .light of Keith Joseph. Secretary of State for

the Department of Education Arid. : Education, for approval today.

Science survey of 400 courses failing
1

Accelerated procedures to. be
to meet target numbers. They are. adopted by validating bodies and the

textile technology (which had 27 Inspectorate would enable u limited

courses listed), town planning
|
(44) .number of courses (a be approved to

and nautical studies (5fi).
' start In the niilumn, subject to ex-

In additiori. 68 courses which were isling resources.
v 'i'. iUahL 'ma aWimAiib ^Aa/4ol TIia • AleA*. aAriartfrttl

tecs, i lie City nnd Guilds of London
Institute iinu the regional examining
bodies. This process is nearly com-
plete bur a small number of I1ND
courses in engineering. The council is

non self supporting and in Septem-
ber expects to have a surplus of
£750.000. Ii has some 2f>n.(K)<) stu-

dents.
BEC was created in 1974 to de-

velop a unified national pattern of
courses in business and public admi-
nistration below first degree level.
From late 1975 it accepted responsi-
bility for awards administered by a
variety of bodies in the field ns well
ns cerlifiailcs in distribution and
office studies. This process is now
com

j

dele nnd the council has uround
250,(1110 students and Inst year had a
surplus of £25(1. UtHJ.

Chelsea joins

London
merger talks
by Ngaio Crequer

Chelsea College could join the prop-
osed merger of King's and Queen
Elizabeth colleges, in London, to
make one institution, operating on u
Stmud/King's Road axis.

The proposal was put to the
KingVOEC confidential joint plan-

Quirk, vice chancellor uf London. It

is understood that Professor Quirk,
who is also strongly backing the
proposed Bedford/Royal Holloway
merger, had already discussed the
proposal with Sir Neil Cameron.
King’s principal.

Professor Quirk said a. merger; in-

volving three : colleges caulcT offer
advantages. The third institution he
had fa -tiiind was Chelsea. It would
be, easier for die three, colleges to
Combine on- two sites. Selling off the
third .site than for two colleges to
combine into one site.

He sajd Chelsea had vacant land
and the Chelsea Marjohn site would
be available for “decanting pur-
poses". But the long-term objective
would be a single college on the
Strand/Somerset House site.

Members' of the group told him
there was a danger that this would
be seen as an amalgam of small
institutions. Professor Quirk replied
(hat the university had to consider
the practicability of mergers and had
looked at colleges with spare space.
He stressed that tbe administrative

savings of the two college merger
would only meet 70 per cent of tne
costs of rebuilding. The major sav-
ing would corpe from staffing,; he

He said the Bedford/RjlC merger...

Regent’s Park- leases and possibly
saine land at bgham- After the vice
chancellor left the meeting the group
expressed the view tliat

.
they would

:

not rule out the possibility of
,
bring-

ing in a third institution at a later
stage. This weak -tliq. iwo colleges
.reaffirmed thtif intention to nfatge.
There js no doubt that Chelsea :

would be very interested in a merger
with King’s nud Queen Elizabeth

Thu two most, important rocom?

ridfttlops are that all universities

ould set- Mp their own., research

mmiitees to plan .-ihei,balance and

2reasd sperinuzation. ;pF .rerepron,

d that' special efforts to recrultTiew

sod to ensure the Vitality, of pertcun

Colleges especially as it has drastical-

ly reduced its size und the trend is

for five major sites. -
'

U1U1IV. l/i. HIM
; J nj

/the second question f

*st !

,y.;-.'r.
;

- ,-.vy ;

’’
-• !•? /

:V/

coming ycaf. -r iV :which colleges ontf

; Of the five cotiftes tinder' tOflsjd-
' ,'pblylccrfaicS ^WOuiu {in mvjieu lu

eratlon for imiriedlate: closure, two
1

make plans for a range of hypothc-
were found to' Have borin' withdityri deal cuts, Details of the' procedure
already.

1 ,The inSLitg Marts /and local are to bo reconsidered at next month's
authorities tjoncftmwi akrifed to the '! meeting, i:;. /.•>•

.
•/.'

closure of two more add m wpjNf-- ...

^

1

:••• V’i-.- ;
;

.

!

were recrived ^inqulrifls. about the .. # NAB hasnow muyed into penna-
fiflh, which h^alsotoj W recom-v flcftt offices ,^t Metropolis House,
mended to the PES for glosuri.

;/ j

1

,
39-45 Tottenhant CJourt, Road^ Lon-

The : contniitfae q£ NAB, chaired ; don WL Tdephpnp 01t637. 1132.

:

iimjaii wiwjf
,

.! Mcuuwhile Btrkbuck College' is
1

-

ctmsldcrifig
;seeking direct ftlodJflg,

CiilSCr ?r?.
r!!..the University Grants

Committee or the Department o*
Hducatfon dnd Science: ,

'

A paper' written by senior lecturer
,Dr John jenhjngs. has . been : .ex-

.

umiped by the governors* 1 who have i

sent, up agrdc^ letter puitipg the pros \

,coto,

;

ip- .the. principal!, of tlio:;.

university,
, but leaving their options

'

open.-
'

J
1

,'5
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News in brief Rival unions take pickings after Natfhe’s nuclear fall out

Scholarships

in danger
Industry has raised lililc more than

half the £225,000 needed to continue

the National Engineering Scholar-

ships Scheme, which was launched
jointly with the Department of

Education and Science in 1978. A
further £100,000 is needed to save

the scheme.
Sir Peter Matthews, chairman of

Vickers Ltd and president of the

Engineering Employers Federation,

launched an appeal yesterday In

make good the shortfall. He hns
written to chairmen of more than 200
major engineering and manufacturing
firms seeking contributions.

Industrialists' contributions are

matched pound for pound hy the

Government in order to provide tax-

free scholarships of £51X1 to 3uti out-

standing engineering students. If the

appeal is not successful, the scheme
may fold.

Prodigy protest
The controversy over a proposed l>nn

on child prodigies entering Oxford
University except with special dis-

pensation flared up ngalu this week
with the puli lien lion nf a "flysheet"

urging all dons to vote against the

ban.

Dr Glenys Luke, a mathematics
fellow n! Si Hugh's College, where
Ruth Lawrence from Huddersfield

has won a place to study next year at

the ngc of 12, suppurtcu by 13 other
dons, says Oxford tutors arc con-

cerned with the o.ernll cultural nnd
social development of IheEr pupils and
not myopically preoccupied with their

own disciplines.

Antibody boost
The Science and Engineering Re-
search Council has awarded its first

hiolechnnlugy grant for cu-npe ration
between a university department and
an industrial company, to a joint

project between Birmingham Uni-
versity and Unilever. The £121.863 is

for Birmingham's Chemical En-
gineering- Department, and deals

with increasing production of anti-

bodies to an industrial level.

by David Jobbins

Rival unions arc losing mi time in

exploiting the decision by the annual

conference of the college lecturers'

union to affiliate to the Campaign
for Nuclear Disarmament.

But the National Association of

Teachers in Further and Higher

Education rejected suggestions it was
being inundated with resignation

throats, although it declined to say

how many hud been received.

Opponents of affiliation to CND
ami of the rule change which permits

pursuit of non-party political objec-
tives had emphasized the risk of res-

ignations and the opportunities this

would give to rival unions such as

the Association of Polytechnic

Teachers and the National Associa-

tion of Schoolmasters/Union of

Women Teachers.

Both APT and NAS/UWT are

greedy to mop up disaffected Natfhe

members. APT’s national secretary

Dr Tony Pointon declined to admit

that the- non-TUC affiliated union

would exploit the CND decision.

“But we will lose no opportunity in

publicizing it," he said.

The NAS/UWT, which earlier this

year warned it might have to tear up
its membership agreement with Nat-

fhe, last week circulated colleges and

schools with recruiting leaflets stres-

sing its non-political stance.

The leaflet says that the union's

resources and energy are directed

towards pay and conditions, a policy

supported by its members as "realis-

tic and sensible."

It adds: “Unilateral nuclear dis-

armament, reintroduction of capital

punishment and the availability of

abortion are clearly important moral

and political issues but the NAS/
UWt does not discuss or formulate

policies on such topics."

Natfhe is already affiliated to the

National Abortion Campaign.
“We have had a handful of letters

and a few telephone calls," a Natfhe
spokesperson said when asked about

claims that the union had more than

30 telephone calls in two days after

conference.

The response from members j<
being monitored in an exercise
lor io the aftermath o “be ££
by the union s predecessor, the Asm.
nation of Teachers in Technicalln
stitutions, to affiliate to the TUC
Then only 17 resignations attribut-
able to the decision were received.

“The association wilj be respond-
ing to every letter it gets: we shall be
pointing out that members would be
very unwise to resign," the union
said.

Individual branches were told thev
had the right to decide whether to
affiliate, and opponents could chal-
lenge moves at this level.

Universities lose

250 courses
by Ngaio Crequer

Nearly 250 university courses have
been withdrawn as a result of the
Government cuts in spending, and
more are on their way.
More than half tne universities

have notified the Universities Central

Council on Admissions of courses
! they have withdrawn for October,
I
1982 entry. Many others, less adv-

!

anced in academic planning, are like-

ly to withdraw courses, tnough not
for next year’s intake.

UCCA has continually been up-
dating schools with the information
about discontinued courses. Candi-
dates were told that if they applied

for a discontinued course, they
would be able to make a substitute

choice if necessary.

The withdrawn courses cover the

widest spectrum over the sciences,

arts, ana social sciences. Although
the universities hardest hit by UGC

NUPE members protest at Owens Park YoUthflid W2

Consultants considered for risk t0 MSC

cuts have withdrawn more courses than
most, others have also cut a large

nupiber.

Youthaid warns of

London gets U3A student catering contract
Academics will launch a University

of the Third Age in London this year

a consortium oT institutions inducting

Lowigiv University department of ex-

tiVmural studies, Middlesex1

Poly-

•. technk and the Polytechnic of North
• London, and modelled on (he existing

U3A in ,Cambridge.
[

Cult following
Moonies, the, Divine Light • Mission

apd the Children of GocTarc among,
thd post-war British culls' io be stu-.

died by the Centre for NewRelH
- kious, Movements at Kings College,

L6ndon.,The centre will collect ;in-.

1 formation ; on new . religions :!fpr;

.academic research,- parents .

' teachers,

. and community relations' leaders.

,

Dons refuse :

For the third year running Oxford

;
iUiftverslty; Jons have thrown out a

i

: T.proposal (Or overseas students in be

;charged that are higher than : the.

. ; QovcrrnnuH fafalma. -to a postal bal-

: lost,fey fifii rott
• i3$SL, t^st year lhc Vate was^ ip

Talks on funds :

-Nottingham University council has
.^rup H Worklnk bariy wilh student

Controversial proposals to privatize

catering services in Europe's largest

student residence complex were dut to

Manchester University council this

week. The .services would be taken
over by the Grand Metropolitan
group, .which

4

acted consultant
wbep the- possibility of .privatization

:

was investigated. -

Grand Met would . initially be
.

awarded .a five-year! contract and
would . also' run oars and vacation .

conference business.

!

But the praposals have run info

stiff opposition from, the National
Union .of; Public Employees whose
140 members at Owens Park staff the
services at present. Ttyefy staged a
one-day strike with a' deiftbrislratioh.
- :They- fear they> facts compulsory
redundancies and considerably, worse
conditions with mbit of the staff left

gajngpn a 30rw^ek jTerni tlnfiet only’’-

corilracL
;

1

.
’ \

1
•

' The umyqrsuy wys the Grand Met
scheme will allow theip to ‘ hidve
from the

:
present' -system qf paying

for food as an Integral pprt of hat!

fees to “pay as you eat"-restaurants
which have been JCmimdeti hy stu*

,
dentt.-* ..

r > ;• ;•
,

>'• But NUPE officer, Mr Sum Rupa
said existing staff were quite capable

.' 1

r
n~- I':. - :

.Of providing any new service.

He said: “We have told manage:
meat that we are prepared to discuss

a reorganization. We are, however.
totally opposed to private contractors
taking over because this will mean
compulsory redundancies".
The irtost controversial point of

the'proposals is that, when the future
of Owens Park services was original-

ly discussed, a working party recom-
mended that “outside independent
consultants be called in",

. In the event Grand Met were cik
gaged as consultants and are now in

line for the contract. • >

.The students’ unioh says in a sub-
.
mission ‘to the university council that

the decision to award Grand Met the
coh tract must call into question their
objectivity as consultants. They de-
scribe the failure to put the services

Out to tender as “bad commercial
practice".:

A university spbktismJdi said that
there' was “no obligation',’; tQ put the
services oill to;, tender:. Ah opetotlqn

,
on the reale .of .Owens' Park- with
more than 1,000 sfodenUj. hod to be

. handled by a pig: company rich; as
- Grand Met* Another major Company
.' approached to be constillants had
- turned ft

. down,. He
(

sriiri-

Youthaid, the pressure group for the
young unemployed, warned yester-

day that the future of the Manpower
Services Commission is at risk if the
Government fails to accept proposals
for an alternative youth training

scheme,

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary of
State for Employment is due to re-

spond at the end of June to the MSC
high level Task Group report. This
proposed a voluntary, training scheme
tor all 16-year-olds and for some
17-year-olds, who would have an
allowance of £28 -a week.

The task group was set -up in

March after Mr Tebblt’s own propos- •

ats published last year in a White
Paper aroused concern and anger.
He put forward a compulsory-scheme
with an allowance of £14.40 a week.
The right to supplementary benefits
would be withdrawn from teenagers
who refused to.joip-.it,

: Clare’'Short,
(

director of Youthaid
commenting in the Youthaid Bulletin
on leaked suggestions that Mr Tebbit
will insist on removing supplementary
benefits, says there can be little justi-
fication for this.

She says it wduld endanger the
scheme, as the .TUC has made It

clear, jt considers the Task Group
report must be accepted In its entire-

'

ty,.and faat withdrawal of benefit
would put the tvhole package at risk

r:
•

SM V:;l"

'katif !

'

Science unit funded for another three years

-president and treasurer over the way
-tyiioft finance hs^s been handled 'over;

,'tne
:

p&$( few. mnnihj;
:

:

j.
•
;'. V..;

Police on campus
A’ joirtfprogramriiq In ppliCe iralhint,

haf bedn set-up by-. LoughbOfoup;
Ubiversi ty bf Technology artd,I^We’Sr;

.lorshirp police. All tutor police., feoiv*

Stabfos wll receive aiw:week Irwit

ini courseM the. halversity Uicltulihg

a sectioin on '^foqiersonal fpla-

tfons**.

.

Salford has withdrawn more than
20 separate degree courses, mainly in

the sciences, as well as a large num-
ber of options in other courses.

Aston has withdrawn at least ten,

Bradford nearly .20, St Andreas
nearly 30, ten at Leeds, 16 at Surrey,

21 at Lancaster and a half dozen

colleges at London have dropped 30

courses between them.
A spokesman for the National Un-

ion of Students this week spoke out

against the course withdrawals. “It is

frightening how quickly and quietly

all this is being achieved. The mum
mooted furore about cutbacks in

places has not materialized. All these

potential students will be signing on

the dole. People will only notice

when parents whose children have

done well at school will discover that

they still cannot get in.”

Mr Laurie Sapper, general secret-

ary of the Association of University

Teachers said: "This is yet another

example of how the university snten

far from being ‘restructured’ is being

run-down."

Monkeys stir

up trouble
by Olga Wojtas
Scottish correspondent

A Stirling University lecturer is risk-

ing prosecution by keeping monkeys

on a deserted Scottish island without

a dangerous wild animals licence-

Mr Arnold Chamove of; SdiUg
psychology department, who has

been studying the behaviour ot

Macaque monkeys, maintains ne

could find no alternative home

two mbnkeys which were going «o “
destroyed by other Institutfops. w
admits he had already pul.the mons-

eys on the 100*acre Alloa Inch in tne

Firth of Forth when he apphed to

Clackmannan District - Cotmdl tor

.

permission to- close ih Decemrer-

didn't ask first because I

frightened of what the council wocjo

say," he said.
*

Mr Charaove's fears were

•The council has ruled, aft er ^
from a vet and DePartm^:t

u

Agriculture and Fisheries,

cannot grant hint a licence twdw ,

dangerous Wild . Animals

that if the monkeys are .

•the case wil be reported to the pro-

curator Fiscal.
.

. :

;
’ Mr Chamove sfltd the monkeys^

not a health or safety hazard,

they have been shown not fo-

B-virus and wilFnot escape as

are afraid of water.

. .But -Mr I^je.Smith.aa^.^
nan’s • -..director of -

enyi^
n
S(hr,'-

health said: .“The Act may£&3> -

Draconian, but the ^uncU na*. .

discretion to grant 4 .
l

}f
D
r£amovC

,

t

'

“If doesn’t- helP.'^
case that we had thHinp^
monkeyk Were at Stirlirig ^niV^^

'We- Only discovered WthiM1*
.

^

four -weeks that
,

they’ve, been on

island since . last April-- b
Mr Chamove sa^ “Be lSi^-

ideal for them.’
1 Herblyofous mo^.

be.ptr

'.'Several WdnjUsi
ago,

proposed Alloa Inch ‘.as ®
TiffvntfVt

;

shnctiianr for 20 ^ac
.^^J”oblipd

Which s“,lnS Umyewity w®s
.

...

to sell because of financial .
-
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Ministers crush Army plans campus invasion
AVfl^Q Q Cn W% Afi hy Karen Gold would be cnintccl hy the university.

CJVH- Cl- \^Cll311 11UUC3 _ ... .
An MoD spokesman said various

A. 1 he Ministry of. Defence is to write arrangements were possible. The
. inhhmc t0 f*ve universities, inviting them to university could simply act ns exter-
by David jobbins Umversi y clerical staff this week tender for non-military teaching for nal degree examiner and lake RMCS
Ministers are holding out no hope of flatly rejected an offer which the vice the Royal Military College of £ien- staff on secondment. Alternatively,
extra money for the universities to chancellors calculate would add 3.68 ce, Shnvcnham, from October 1983. college staff could have university

UriiirfM-K snlfmes to increase ner cent tn the ca an, V, ill tu. e.._ . , . . ,

by Karen Gold would be granted hy the university.

An MoD spokesman said various

by David Jobbins University clerical staff this week
Ministers are holding out no hope of flatly rejected an offer which the vice

extra money for the universities to chancellors calculate would add 3 68
allow lecturers’ salaries to increase per cent to the salary bill. The offer

beyond the 4 per cent cash limit. is. an extra £2 a week for staff now
the university authorities have on the lowest salary band of £2,755-

made clear in negotiations with the 3,836 a year up to an extra £5 a
Association of University Teachers week for the highest of £6.486-7,473.

that they cannot afford more than 4 For the majority of university

per cent, although this has not offi- white collar stRft the offer, described

diy been framed as a formal offer, bv Mrs Rita Donaghy, chair of the

The only chance has been to per- National and Local Government
suade the Government that it would Officers Association universities

be unjust for academics to suffer, committee as “diabolical," means in-

major salaiy erosion when other creases ranging from 4.2 per cent to

groups in the public sector receive 3.7 per cent for the higher paid,

more - notably the 5.8 per cent Overall, officials believe it is the

settlement for college lecturers. worst offer in the public sector.

But following a meeting between “The loyalty of the clerical staff is

the chairman of committee A (the being stretched to breaking point,”

first stage of the academics' bargain- Mrs Donaghy said. Nalgo’s universi-

ing machinery) Sir Alexander John- ties group is to discuss the response

stone, and Sir Keith Joseph early this to the offer on Monday, with a with-

week, hopes of extra funds dimmed, drawal of cooperation with the em-
The two sides’ formal position is ployers a possibility,

that negotiations are continuing, with Meanwhile an improved offer to

further talks possible towards the manual workers is to be put to the

end of the month. But the crucial membership of the three unions who
factor is whether 3,000 clinical negotiate through the consortium,

academics receive the 6 per cent After several hours of talks the re-

awarded to their National Health jected offer of £4.29 a week flat rate

Service colleagues. Dr Edward was increase to £4.50 on condition

Parkes, chairman of the University that the union negotiators agreed not

Grants Committee, haa already in- to recommend rejection,

tevened on their behalf, and there University technicians are already

are signs that the sap between 4 and engaged in limited industrial action

6 per cent may be partly bridged at a number of institutions following

from NHS contingency funas, leaving their rejection of a 4 per cent, offer,

only a small fraction to be met by and the pressure for a combined

The Ministry of Defence is to write arrangements were possible. The
to five universities, inviting them to university could simply act ns exter-
tanrior f.-ti* mam ! I !« . ~ e • i n i

per cent to the salary bill. The offer The five, including Rending, have contracts and students from both in-
is. an extra a week for siaff now shown interest after Tetters were sent stitutions be taught together, perhaps
on me lowest salary band of £2,755- to most universities, asking if their with all engineering students going to
j,o3d a year up to an extra £5 a engineering faculties could accommo- Shrivenham for one or iwo years,
week for the highest of £6,486-7,473. date the college’s 100 civilian Such proposals have "already

lion in entrance requirements (A
level grades for engineering at Read-
ing arc high) have been confirmed
by the MoD, which agrees that clas-

sified work at Shrivenham would
mean *oine foreign students could
not go there.

“A proportion of officers who go
to Shrivenham to read for degrees
(where A level requirements arc two
Es) might not secure places in an

weex tor the highest of £6,486-7,473. date the college’s 100 civilian Such proposals have already engineering department in a civilian
For the majority of university academic staff as part of the Govern- caused concern among staff and Mu- university. ' he said. “One of die

white collar stnff the offer, described ment's reduction in civil service num- dents at Rending, where the pnssibil- things we have told the universities is

creases ranging from 4.2 per cent to cialist short courses, and the Army's
3.7 per cent for the higher paid, staff course would become the uni-
Overall, officials believe it is the versity's responsibility. Shrivenham
worst offer in the public sector. would still run the military teaching -
“The loyalty of tne clerical staff is for all its students - while degrees

being stretched to breaking point," 1

Mrs Donaghy said. Nalgo’s universi-

hers. ity has been mentioned in senate.
Teaching civilian science to the Engineering deportment stuff rcccnt-

4u0-plus Army officers on first ly voted by only 10 to 8 to continue
degree courses, MSc and spe- considering a merger which, if stic-

cialist short courses, and the Army's cessful, would introduce five times us

staff course would become ihe uni- many outside si tiff in future votes,

versity's responsibility. Shrivenham Fears expressed by members of
would still run the military, teachina - the department about military influ-
for all its students - while degrees entc aiuj restrictions, ami a redue-

thut this will need to continue."

The five letters arc likely to be
sent out next week, and universities

are expected to offer proposals by
the autumn. At Reading, the deans
have already discussed the matter,

and the National Union nf Students
and Association of University

Teachers will do so shortly.

Ues group is to discuss the response
to the offer on Monday, with a with-

drawal of cooperation with the em-
ployers a possibility.

Meanwhile an improved offer to

manual workers is to be put to the

membership of the three unions who
negotiate through the consortium.
After several hours of talks the re-

jected offer of £4.29 a week flat rate

was increase to £4.50 on condition
that the union negotiators agreed not

to recommend rejection.

University technicians are already

engaged in limited industrial action

the university employers.

Cuts ‘impair

research’
conlinued from front page

campaign is increasing.

Union backs
teaching loss

Library photo sale

j

sparks arts row
by Olga Wojins

Scottish Correspondent

A rerun of the controversy over
Glasgow University's proposed sale

of its collection of Whistler pni tilings

became likely this week after critic-

ism of n decision to sell another

collection It) raise funds for the lih-

cognisunt of the fhmiiciul problems
us the cotirl. but we think Ihe loss of

:mv substantial collection from the

library is undesirable,"
1

he said.

“We arc concerned with items of

special interest and value which arc

part of llic library's beauty. Use is

not to my mind a 'major criterion. A
good library holds things which are

rarely looked at."

Dr Michael Clnnchy. an arts facul-

Principal

resigns post

rare. rarely tookeu at.

The library's honk budget has Dr Michael Clnnchy. an arts facul-

bcen cut bv a fifth in the lust two ty member of the library committee,
years nnd the university court hopes hns also written to Dt Willinnis, crill-

to raise £25.000 a year for the next cuing the court for having taken the

three years to repair the damage, its decision to sell the 500 negatives

first contribution would come from without consulting the library com-

muiiav University teachers this week with- Professor Robert Haszeldlne, prlndp-

Sh drew objections to the Advisory al of the University of Manchester

SSiKL ™u8
Committee for the Supply and Institute of Science and Technology,

C- lpl «foce 1976, said the “High- .gggg J^ he ibrare
” residence Inquiry, had not been “I

selected areas." It says the research rSlno • nHranwnfwillbe ouMocounriJ later
but » 5 « thoroughly retrpg-

Mne
n
al|

tC
^
S sh(

^
u,d “raise awareness

The committee wants an expansion this month but the Inquiry into the
we've ahead!* cot

3
**
^ SCll,ng

of PrimBry scho°l teacher training cost of his official residence, and his
h

pr̂ fê 7\Valker h [fs wrilten a let-selected areas, but Jeep enough
b

t

2o per cent cut in secondary consultancy work, Is to continue. w nf nr

hSr%nd
UPSe^ Alwyl on Sl^f the

rirmte
* y argues that a greater cut woujd des- princlpaljOnce 1976, said the High-

fri

J
ds f lh ]ibrary.

Srr, shou,d
?
ls

s
ch
r,f

Polv manasem
SSSJ**9*hl^hnksbebveen bI Wallace says the committee's Jected Has had little direct influence X UIJ' IlldimgClIJ

SnSAjSTS *£?* «- ™ »» 11 m“y h“VC
.. .he PCwechn., 0,XT

The report’s ^nal recotnmendation
JtSf^dvicc recommending a 20 per wa9 his concern. Hb reluctance to for causing a financial crises arid put-

“ w appeal for the Government “in
* l

eVc£7£ l9K^tgraduate teacher adjust to a ftiture for UMIST In ting educaUon standards at nsk.

Ihe national interest”
. to weigh the

intakes ^ff groundT that which academic events were stillborn The National Asociation of
of providing a relatively modest ..

8
cconomjcal rather than or under-financed caused him to Teachers in Further and Higher

amount of extra money against the L„d ^educa5?ntd“Soii sfand down, he said. Education makes its accusations m
damage to research which “is now 5Q“?

e
a
now cunoorts the report be- Hb announcement was made mid- evidence to the joint advisory com-

prccipitously close”. he beUeves the committee is way through the conduct or a secret mlttee set up by the Inner London
Data from the UGC included in the Srinnlne to wriously face up to ita postal balfot of the entire UMIST Education Authority to investigate

report shows that the amount spent bet- pTyroU, In which staff were asked the polytechnic.

n^,?.
e
i?
art

J
rne

,

I
?
tal

,
ai

}
d laboratory costs »e, staffing in schools to provide whether he shouW resign. There was The lecturers claim management
tn real terms be-

nursery and post 16 education, en- a 57.5 per cent poll, 1,088 s^d yes,
has manipulated resources, faded to^ Wl-2 and 1978-9 by 19 her “he Sty of teaching by 99 said no, ten abstained and there provide court and council wilh

cent from £53.lm to £43.1m. Inis
renethenfna training and induction, were five spoilt papers. . adequate information on which fo

“mounts to
i a 28 per cent fall per

en^ring more in-service training The council Inquiry was ^tup af- base decisions, and refused to con-

SrSS^- of staff from £1 »800 t0
provision, assisting curriculum de- ler criticisms mad? In * suit staff, resulting in an “appalling

fliS''- velooment and improving pupil Comptroller and Auditor Generals
state” of industrial relations.

teacher ratio. audit department.
. The union soys: “In their control

Scientific i T over resources, their conduct of bi-
pri™ £4-35 -

1 Ulster merger group set Up relations, thefr educational

ALAS ..Called in announced that the chairman will be fThe ndeftendiin* The Government is seiung p « D.>ar Cwinhurinn-Dver. Master I CVir iiatthw nu u

troy the base Tor future expansion. « “5.n “We realise we .m not os fully
In a letter to Sir Keith Joseph, the a major concern In making hb decl-

Association of University Teachers’ Blon. “The character assassination

representative on ACSET, Professor campaign to which l have been sub- Pn y ¥113113^6111
Bill Wallace says the committee's jected has had little direct influence M, Ulj llidllilgA-Jll
advice has the association's fall sup- “dly > 11 may hflVC

Lecturers at Ihe Polytechnic of Cen-

^Ptofessor Wallace last year dis- He sald “Hlghb«ik" was peripher-

^atedhimrefffrom AdETs^
J J for cauring a^‘SSSdS c£!Tpui-

cent mu’ in 19wSraduate tScCer adjJt^to a tohireV ™ST in ling educaUon standards at nsk.

training intakes on tfie grounds that which academic events were stillborn The National Asocrahon of

it was* for economical rather than or under-financed caused him to Teachers in Further and Higher

sound eScaSontd reasons. stand down, he said. Education makes its accusations in

He now sunnorts the report be- Hb announcement was made raid- evidence to the joint advisory com-
® u ihrmioh the cnnduct of a secret mlttee set up bv the Inner London

to raise £25,000 a year for the next ci/ing the court for having taken the

three years to repair the damage, its decision to sell the 500 negatives

first contribution would come from without consulting the library com-
thc sale of prints ami negatives by inittcc.

the nineteenth century Scoitish No moves have yet been made 16

photographer David Octavius Hill. put the collection on the market, but

But Professor David Walker of the the principal lias said it might go to

law faculty, president of the Friends . the Scottish National Portrait Gallery

of Glasgow university Library said: which ulrenriy has much of Hills

“I know full well the library badly work.
needs money for acquiring new Two years ago. Glasgow was the

things, but irs n thoroughly retrog- centre of a controversy when it

rade step to raise money by selling announced it would have to sell

things we’ve already got.” several Whistler paintings to meet
Professor Walker hns written a let- the shortfall in the building cost of

ter of protest to the principal. Dr its new urt gallery.

Alwyn Williams, on behalf of the Eventually a public appeal raised

friends of the library. more than £380.000 to save llie Whist-

tia! advice recommending a 20 per was hb concern. Hb reluctance to

cent cut in 1982 postgraduate teacher adjust to a future for l^ST fa

training intakes on the grounds that which academic events were stillborn

it was for economical rather than or under-financed caused him to

sound educational reasons.

He now supports the report be-

stand down, he said.

Hb announcement was made mid

cause he beUeves the committee is way through the conduct or a secret mlttee set uo by the Inner London

beginning to seriously face up to it. gW £«L-£»<E “ mVC*,B!l‘C
ort shows that the amount spent

responsibilities such as advising bet- payroll, In which staff were asked the polytechnic.
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The Government is setting up a announced that the chairman will be

^ independent Advisory, Concilia-
S(eerinE eroup to arrange the merger Sir Peter Swinnerlon-Dyer, Master

SjSwsft isrjs ssTfcSsrsssas
Bate sat gggfcv-— ssa

jolvtag teacher organizations in 50 The under secretary of state for Mr.. Scott reaffirmed the Govern-

• education Mr Nicholas Scott, mentis intention to see the new,

the afent^’s Man-
nSnoSuiced the names of the four cross-binary university In operation

S^offlce are involved in talks indeoendent members of by 1984 which involves prospectuses

offldR
*afl*ority and union [l “5 inT^iesday. Significantly, and course details being ready early

SCli t

S
,?6'

the steam outofthe i'-Xd-s "member of the Un next year. -

^which devefoped when 5?7 col- ^ tonhJttee, Professor ,
Mlninuzlna the uncertainties of

tifiJf&S1* w®re issued Vith
Saith aSui Xfavof ariwn-- staff was gfven as one motive for

dismissal and offered, new
t ! sconces

P
at the University of pressing on wil l al possible speed,

with increased teaching - ' But the minister's stuicment was

Poly management attacked
Lecturers at the Polytechnic of Cen- leadership, their relations with Ihe

tral London have attacked its “defi- - funding authority, the present senior

dent" and "autocratic" management management is deficient."

for causing a financial crisis and put- The lecturers’ remarks .coincide

ling educaUon standards at risk. with a highly critical audit report

The National Asociation of which blames the polytechnic's cash

Teachers in Further and Higher ensis Inck of accountability and

Education makes its accusations in control. This follows ILEA s decision

evidence to the joint advisory com- lo withold the polytechnic block

mlttee set up by the Inner London grant until its problems are solved. A
Education Authority to investigate decision will be made at the end of

the polytechnic. the month.

_/ The union rejects the manage-
The lecturers claim management ment's recovery plan and says Hie

has manipulated resources, failed to freeze on appointments has damaged
provide the court and council wilh education standards. It urges the
adequate information on which to advisory committee to insist on no
base decisions, and refused to con- redundancies, and no loss of posts. It
suit staff, resulting in an appalling CB i|s fqr a review of non block -
state of industrial relations. grant activities which the union

Tlie union says: “In their control claims promote prestigious work at
over resources, their conduct of in- the expense of courses for more de-

-

du5Uial relations, their educational serving sections of the community., .

over resources, their conduct of in-

dustrial relations, their educational

5tecriMgroup
n

to 0iTange the merger Sir Pdpr MM-Og M«.er

of the^iew University of Ulster and of St. Catharines College, Cam

Ulster Polytechnic despite the failure bridge and the
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EVALUATION IN HIGHER EDUCATION
A series of two-day seminars, each clay bookable

separately or together, sponsored' by SAGE Publications
- Day Onet Evaluation of Teaching • UiyTuor Evaluation of Courses

READING Thunsiliij and Friday, bl and 2nd July. 1982

EDINBURGH Monday nnd Tuesday, 6lh.nnd 7th September, 1982

Seminar Dlrgeiurs:

Roy Cox University of London. TemMng Methods Unit
DdvM Jnques Centrefor Educational Development, Hat/lehj Polytechnic

_
Seminar Comujtunt:

Carol Taylor Fit <•Gibbon University
.ofNewestfc-aptm-Tyne

Oueet Speakers:
Mlthnal Kraut Reader in Education. University of Sussex

Heydn Mnthlas Detnrtmenl of Teaching Media, Southampton University
. MUcobu Perl* 1 1 University of.Surrey: and the Open University

.

•Forfull details contact Penelope Head dr Qcoff Rynum air

SAGE. Publications, 28 Banner Street, London EC!Y 8QE
Telephone; (Q3) 253-1516
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ILEA stops free trade fees policy
by Charlotte Barry

The Inner London Education Au-
thority is to end free trade for people

living outside the area who attend

adult education classes in central

London.
The uutho rity's further and higher

education subcommittee was ex-

pected this week to set fees for all

non-ILEA residents at one and a

half times the standard rate for next

year.

The decision will affect thousands of

students living outside inner London
who studied there at no extra cost up'

until last year. Under the free trade

scheme theypaid 1LEA’s normal even-

ing class fee nnd their home authority

paid a nationally agreed recoupment
charge.

ILEA’s move was prompted by

the sudden breakdown of the free

trade scheme two years ago. Finan-

cial cuts caused 16 out of 29 neigh-

bouring local authorities to withdraw

from recoupment arrangements in

1980-81-
This meant their residents had to

pay the full economic cost for even-

ing classes in inner London, and

numbers from outer London dropped

from 32.000 in Ocloher 1979 to 8,300

in October Inst year, out of a total of

I31.000 adult students.

The Conference of Education

Officers of London and the Home
Counties Inst year set up a new re-

coupment scheme based on four

different fee levels, but this failed to

stop the decline.

The loss of outer London students,

many of them commuters, has had

an adverse affect on provision for

inner Londoners, according to an

ILEA officers' report.

The classes most badly affected by

the drop in numbers have been large

orchestras and choirs which were

either forced to disband or sever

links with ILEA institutes. Adult in-

Ethnic unit worried by
staff cuts at Aston
hy Paul Rather
The ethnic relations unit nt Aston
University mny he forced to review

its location because of Government-
imposed cuts in social studies there.

The vulnerability of Social Science

Research Council-run s|icci:ilist units

to such outside decisions is one
reason why the model of the Desig-

nated Research Centre is heing in-

creasingly favoured os (he best way
of .supporting long-term research.

Cuts nt Aston could mean (lie loss

of up to 35 of the 62 full-time social

studies staff by 1985-86. seriously

undermining the infrastructure of

contacts and research facilities consi-

dered vital to hack up work done by
the SSRC units.

The five specialist units, dating

from 1970, were set up for ten years
and arc reviewed in their fifth year.

Their staff arc SSRC employees and
are paid nationally agreed rates, with

directors usually given tenure.

The SSRC’s six Designated Re-
search Centres, which date from
1980, arc funded for eight years at a
lime, with a review in the fourth

year. All their stnff are university

employees/

WJ'.}-

A major reason for the emergence
of the Cheaper DCR model has been
the repeated cuts in the SSRC
budget which has fnlen 24 per cent in

real terms since 1978. The SSRC will

spend £l.l7m of its £20,9m budget
on its units in 1982-83. but only
£686,000 on Us DCRs.
' The OCRs give the research coun-
til greater flexibility in adjusting
funding. . The units were Set up

Fear holds up
technology
The British education system has
been' marked by a reluctance to de-

Yddp technical education because of a
deep-rooted dUUke of technology,
says Dr Patrick NuUgens, Director or

.Leeds Polytechnic'.

. / The dislike stemmed from ignor-

ance and fear, he told staff and slu-

denls at Edinburgh’s' Napier College

,br Technology - when, he gave the

sqcpnd Napier Memorial Lecture.

-Last century, the Intelligentsia took

fright and retreated from a World of

technology which they did not under-
stand Into “the world .

or the prl-

.

vfleged mind”. The, mull was (hat

"Wgh status was given to the elegant,

IHe civilized, the useless, and low

.
stilus (o (he practical

,
the rude and

WhanteaVV
c.;u 'mis view sill! prevails Dr Nuttgens
> mslpialncd. The most Important dc
YetopmeiU In higher education since

the par was the formation of the

colleges of advanced, technology, la

•i tended to spearhead technologic*

Rnder*tahdlh(t gnd research. Oil tb
rad vice of the

;
Robbins . Committee

'they -bccerao universities of. tech

T^id what did they do? Celobbflt-

tag their, new Status, they saw clouds

glory walling for them If they

,

played. down technology. With one
ttfCplion, they dropped technology

froim ti«Ir (lUes and founded Courses

oC'Whfoh they had no experience, to

show the world,that they should not

• be token vJotf ;
Serfously ' add . were

therefore rtiptctabte, said Dr Nul t-

getta.
/'

"

But foe root of, technology was
creative Ingenuity* he said.

stitutes have also found it difficult to

provide viable classes at advanced
levels in languages and specialist sub-

jects, and the City Lit’s famous

drama and music departments have

suffered.

The new arrangement means stu-

dents from outer London or the

home counties must pay £27 next

year for a two hour evening class for

30 weeks, rather than the £18 paid

by inner Londoners. Pensioners and

unemployed people living outside the

area must pay £5 for a course of two
hour classes, instead of the standard

£1 ILEA concessionary fee.

almost ns permanent in areas where

nit nt Aston it was felt universities were not

cd to review promoting adequate research. This

Government- was particularly important in such

itudics there, multi-disciplinary fields as industrial

ocinl Science rein cions, race relations, and sneio-

iccialist units studies,

ions is »me In effect the SSRC is seeking to

if the Desig- promote, (lie “journeyman'' resear-

is heing in- cher, who can move between institu-

lie best way lions or be where the masters sit in

research. their professorial chairs, nnd the

lean (lie loss apprentices learn their trade as tec-

ll-tinie social lurers.

16, seriously Professor John Rex, director of
structure of the ethnic relations unit at Aston,
cilitics consi- said it would be irresponsible to say
'Ork done by the unit would have to leave Aston

but these were clearly difficult times
mils, dating for everyone. Its future will be re-

fer ten years viewed in L984.
:ir fifth year. "The whole point of the units is to

.Sfc achieve same degree of permanence.
" We canno1 iust gypsies following

whatever the University Grants
iignatcd Re- Committee decides without some

. „ damage to our work. Obviously we

.
nced t0 have academic colleagues in

' social sciences to hack us and at
re university Astpn t|,Cy have been yery suppor-.

ic emergence
Ilvc‘ he

idel has been He said staff were embarking on
the SSRC joint-teaching programmes at Aston,

14 per cent in The unit, which will cost about

he SSRC will £300.000 to run in 1982-83, moved
0,9m budget to Aston from Warwick University in

13. but only 1979. The pressure on the unit was
yet another worrying consequence of

search coun- 'the way the bniversily “dual-support"

in adjusting funding - system was now working,

fore Set up' Prdfessor Rex added.
.

Autonomy
‘at risk’
University autonomy is what is really

at risk in the face or present spend-
ing cuts, according to Dr Geoffrey
Templeman. former vice chancellor

of Kent University.

He examines. the stresses and
strains University autonomy lias been
subjected to in the past, and ques-
tions whether' It will survive the fu-

ture intact fn ‘Britain: A' Model at

Risk', an article in CRE Information.
[Academic autonomy, he says, is

the necessary safeguard “for the free

aiid unfetlered discharge of every
university’s primate duty, which Is to.

permit..intellectual nonconformity ns

thejpedns of advancing knowledge”.
issession also implies c6r-

duties. Autonomy Is not
meant tp be used “as a protection for

Idleness, sloth, relaxed self-indulg-

ence or intellectual, torpor” though
he says the hitfofyof universities is

Uttered with abuses of this kind. ,

Dentists protest at merger
Students at the Royal Dental School
marched to London University’s Sen-
ate House this week, to protest at

the proposed merger of the RDS
with Guy's.
About 200 of them handed in a

petition of9,000 signatures and a letter

addressed to vice chancellor Professor

Randolph Quirk, arguing against the

merger which was proposed by Loo-
done dental school deans and has now
been recommended by the university's

jijrfnt medical advisory committee.
' It scraps a plan for the RDS to

move from Leicester Square to St

George’s Hospital, Tooting, where
£8m worth of buildings are com-
pleted. The new proposal is to cut

the capital’s dental schools from five

to four, by merging- the RDS with
Guy's.
The students', letter calls on ,|he

university to look at the recorti-

mondafions of the minority report of

the dental school deans, prepared by
RDS dean Professor William Hous-

ton, which argues money will not be
saved by abandoning Tooting.

It says no irrevocable action or
decision should be taken by the uni-
versity until' five issues are settled:
the minority report proposals are
proved invalid; the cost of closing
the dental hospital is known; suitable
alternative use is found for the St
George's accommodation; the recom-
mendations for an extended dental
training to five years in 77ie Nuffield
Report has been discussed, and a
proper costing has been made of
the accommodation which will be
needed at Guy’s.
The university's joint planning

cotnmittee meets on June, 17 ana
may discuss the RDS; If a decision is

taken it could be before Senate in

Several members
,
of RDS staff

supported the students’ march, but
most of them were providing
emergency coyer .at the • hospital
while the students were away.-

ihb habit has been widespread and
now rampant.
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Sc degrees taken at colleges

by Patricia Saminelli

More graduate teachers are needed
for Government plans to increase
science courses in schools.

The Department of Education and
Science says that between 10 to 20
per cent more teachers would be
needed to enable all fourth and fifth

year pupils to take science for a fifth

of the timetable.

It proposes a broader sdena
education in a consultative paper Sci-

ence education in schools published
last week.
The number of science students on

postgraduate certificate of education

courses has risen in the last two

yeaTS but it has only filled a gap in

the long-standing shortage of science

teachers, particularly in chemistry

and physics.

A broader science education will

mean changes in initial teacher train-

ing courses. At primary level courses

should include a greater element of

science and more science graduates

should be encouraged to train for

teaching in primary and middle

schools, says the Du.
At secondary teacher training level

students need to be better prepared

for teaching science than at present,

and shoula not be confined to one

pure science subject but helped to

teach other sciences.

The DES wants students to be

more aware of the wider applications

of science so that they can make

their students perceive the subject’s

relevance to tneir own experience

and future employment.
A similar emphasis but in a diffe-

rent field is recommended in an HM1

discussion paper, Teacher training

and preparation for working life. The

inspectorate proposes that training

courses should include the industrial

and commercial relevance of the cur-

riculum.

It wants examples of industrial and

commercial processes and practice!

to be used for their relevance to the

school curriculum and not as objects

of study in isolation.

The inspectorate's recommenda-

tion follow a series of visits to 10

universities and polytechnics w

assess how institutions were helping

their students to acquire the nec«-

sary skills in preparing pupils tor

adult life.

As a result the paper stresses titf

role of tutors in helping

understand the contribution war.

main subject makes to the curriw-

lum. It says in-service training w0^1

help keep tutors first hand experi-

ence up-to-date. .

Science education in schools Jug

1982, available from Room

DES. Elizabeth House, York Rom.

London SE1 7PH. w
Teacher training and preparatlonjo

r

working life, available free

Room 2/11 at the same addres.

Union wary of

registry plan

gical Society gets i
a

through parliament. • -ilwAu.|.

The society Intends tp WjwwJ
8

bill to permit the estabUshnieiit ,

professional register under'“Sl.
with similar powers to the

Medical Council. .*

The council would.be able

pline practitioners for unprow^^

conduct and impose penalties-

would range from
to suspension and uldmatoty 1

from the register-
1

• v.:
'

-meet*

The 6,000 member societyW.
that about 3,000 eu-

logists would be registered ^
eruptions for .

academics. Pj
e

*y: .

1

largest -aroqp wlthin jjJSSSjiil
The ..Educe between profeg

b

discipline and academiefree^^
nrrwfno nnA nf the toughest,

at a meet
of the society's:

“We tire keen
,

jo hear from
^ ouL

organizations so we ®nJ^eihpiinr

.We are committed to

academics." • h
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Tertiary proposals

provoke attack
by Olga Wojtas

Scottish Correspondent

Criticism of the recommendations of

the Council for Tertiary Education

has come from the Scottish Trades

Union Congress, the Association of

Directors ot Education in Scotland,

and the Scottish Institute of Adult

Education.

The proposals, say the directors,

are “for yesterday’s rather than

tomorrow’s world". This is echoed

by the SIAE which says that deci-

sions about administration have

been made without consideration of

changing needs.

The present education system, it

says, is based on outdated assump-

tions, for example: education is

mainly for young people; about half

the population will receive no post-

school education; the education

needs of women merit no special

attention and that tertiary education

Is mainly concerned with training for

industry, commerce and the profes-

sions.

Any education system must take

account of the growth of adult and
continuing education, and the need
for a shift in the balance between
school and adult education, it says.

All the organizations condemn the

council's proposal that for a split

between advanced and non-advanced
further education, with advanced FE
in centrally-run colleges, and non-
advanced FE nm by local author-

ities. This division, say the directors

of education, is artificial.

The proposed model would rein-

force a two-tier salary arrangement,
says the directors' association, with
academic drift away from non-adv-
anced work at a time when the Scot-

tish Secretary has implemented one
negotiating body for all lecturers’

salaries and conditions.
But it disapproves of the council's

proposal for a central national body
supervising and giving 100 per cent
funding to the tertiary sector. There

must be more integration between
sectors of education, with links be-
tween schools and tertiary education,
it says, and innovation and flexibility
would be inhibited by a central terti-

ary body. A comprehensive system
can only be run by the regional au-
thorities, who already run the
schools, say the directors. This is the
view of a minority report of the
Tertiary Council.
The STUC agrees that colleges

should be run by regional councils
but also has reservations about the
100 per cent central grant. Lack of
fund-raising powers could constrain
the councils from running colleges
democratically, it says, ana suggests
that regions should be responsible
for some funding of tertiary educa-
tion.

But the SIAE is critical of the
majority and minority reports. The
local authorities have been far from
perfect when dealing with their cur-

rent responsibilities, it claims, show-
ing too little forward planning while

indulging in “an interventionist style

of management” which hinders In-

stitutions from making decisions.

It approves the idea of a national

body with responsibility for policy

and resources, but warns (hat local

needs must have influenced, and that

colleges should have “the greatest

degree of autonomy."

The Tertiary Council’s remit did

not include the universities, since

these do not come under Scottish

Office control, and the Council is

advisory to the Scottish Secretary.

The STUC says this is the provision

of comprehensive and locical struc-

ture for post-school education espe-

cially as the universities affect the

school curriculum.

“The greatest change which could

benefit Scottish post-school educa-

tion would be the establishment of a

Scottish Assembly with responsibility

for post-school education, including

the universities," in concludes.

Job cuts

dispute

may end
by Charlotte Barry

Unions and management nt North-
East London Polytechnic arc close to
resolving their dispute over plans to
reorganize its structure and shed up
to J25 teaching and non-tcuehing
jobs over three years.

The main polytechnic unions last

month decided at a mass meeting in

take industrial action until the threat

of compulsory redundancy was re-

moved.
The programme included blacking

all moves nnd reorganization and n
threatened plans to vacate the Three
Mills, Lyon House and The Grove
sites this summer, and the Waltham
Forest site next year. Union mem-
bers have also refused to cover for

vacant posts and boycotted all inter-

nal and external recruitment.

The unions have now agreed on a

detailed set of conditions which will

enable the structure plan put forward
by director designate Mr Gerry Fow-
ler to go ahead.

These include ussurances that

there will be no compulsory redun-

dancies in the next two years, re-

negotiating the premature retirement

compensation scheme and starting

negotiations on n voluntary sever-

ance scheme. The unions will also set

up a panel with management to

monitor and agree on tne implc- 1

mentation of Mr Fowler's strategy to

reorganize the polytechnic.

The governors' policy and re-

sources committee was this week ex-

pected to agree the set of conditions,

and negotiations will start im-

mediately.

Mr Fowler said this week he ex-

pected the site moves to go ahead.

The threc-ycar strategy designed to

Ideal with the polytechnic's financial

A filling celebration at the end of a successful first year In office for Dr John
Taylor, principal of JJrellon College of Higher Education. He Is seen here, on
the left, talking to some of the dranin tutors whu appeared In llie college

production of the opera Happy End written by Urecht with music by Kurt
Weill. The college's enrolments arc at a record high. BF.d entrants have risen by
41 per cent.

Sociology advice unclear
Heads of university sociology depart- Professor Peter Abell, head of
ment* arc writing' to the University sociology at Surrey University where
Grants Committee to express doubts 20 social science posts could go, is

that research opportunities “would drafting the letter. "In the opinion of
be strengthened” following last year’s many heads of department many uni-

cuts in sociul sciences. varsities urc ignoring this UGC
The heads want to clarify the advice.” he said.

.

UGC advice issued Iasi summer ”And if they arc not ignoring it. it is

when it said substantial reductions in
J*

1*1 clear how they are interpreting it.

student numbers would improve sin- We wnnl tocnlufy how research jmpor-

dent-stuff ratios and to strengthen *u,
?t
,
.

l' ,JS arc
.

lc
!
bc strengthened.

“the opportunities Tor the quality of I he anxieties °f kne sociologists

research" echo the findings of a 7///T.V survey

. . .. „ . , of social sciences iti universities (Muy
Sonic heads say that the effect of [ijgj, page 7) which revealed that

cuts in student intake has been less mo5| S0CjHf scientists expected the
and not more lime for research uoc cuK wtMlW iead to Tails in
study. They want to know if they can

5|Ulient intake and stuffing levels,
use the LGC advice to minimize the

,in<| |m time for academic research-
effects of cuts. Reading, for example, said it had
They also want to remove some of to reduce student intake as well us

the ambiguities in the UGC advice, stnff; Durham said more time wus
which appeared in the notes for auid- heina spent searching for funds;
ancc on the 1981-82 grunt afioca- Kccfc said it was having to increase
tions. It is not clear if die UGC its ratio from about 1 L:1 to 14:1;
advice was only to apply to universi- while City University said the burden
ratios, snys above the most recent 1 1 .6: of administrative work meant less

1 average for social studies. research lime.

crisis also includes proposals to

reorganize the faculty and adminis-

trative structure and appoint (wo de-

puty directors.

New MSc for computer managers Courses
by Karen Gold

.

.Aspiring computer executives are

.being recruited for an MSc course in

flexible manufacturing systems. It Is

the first such course in the world and
starts in October at Cranfield Insti-

.
tute of Technology.
The Bedford-based graduates will

spend part of their time redesigning
the manufacturing and accounting
9Wems of nearby firms.

Six candidates have been accepted
for this year.- All are honours gradu-
ate* in computing or engineering

.

win at least • 12 months' industrial
eepenepec.

.

According to Mr John Pearce, lec-
turer In Canfield's school of produc-
tion 'studies which runs the course,
they will be trained as engineering
Managers,

qapable of assessing entire

Group presses for

polytechnic panel
..pe forget white-collar trade union

• j
c?ns!^er re-establishing a panel 1

^dealAvlth polytechnics. '
'

Members have tabled an etaergen-

?l- ?? f0T the annual conference
National and Lodal Govern-

raw! Offers1
Association in Brigh-

•

-iJLIP
1 It calls for the recon-

' mwlua)!
0* the polytechnic advisory

. wtaunlttee.dropped by the union near-
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computer systems of hardware and

software, and applying them to a

company’s needs.
Increasingly that will mean intro-

ducing computers into production -

not only the long-heralded robots,

but also in quality control, design

and production of drawings, planning

methods, production control, storage

and distribution.

While promoting the achievements

to human replacements, the course

will also teach how to pacify the

humans they replace, with studies of

human and industrial relations.

“Obviously the trade unions are

going to be against it up to a point,"

said Mr Pearce. “Introducing robots

and these flexible manufacturing sys-

tems is going to affect the jobs of

people already in industry.

“11 changes some jobs, dispenses

\wlth others and creates others. We
are going to show how this will affect

people and how to get over the prob-

,

ferns by talking, to the appropriate

people in the right .way.”
1

The group project organized by

the course sends students to work on a

consultant basis for a nearby firm,

looking at its corporate and strategic

planning for five to 10 years and how
it might introduce modern machin-

ery, computer accounting and man-
agement control.

For the cost of time spent with the

studepts. the firm will be given a

report on its future, free;

• The National College of Agri-

cultural Engineering at Cranfiela is

to be the base for a research scho-

larship scheme backed by the Depart-

ment of Industry and the Agricultural

Engineers Association.
’

ay . ;

Boyson backs Oxbridge entry

K5

.

horrified by pressure to change the entry into .Oxbridge, in which stu-

form of selection for Oxford and dents took, an examtaation in the

Cambridge so that more compreben- autumn term of the third year sixth,

slve sebtroi pupils gain admission. it was widely felt this gave an

Dr Boyson told a conference orga- unfair advantage to pupils from inde-

nted by MENSA. the intelligence pendent schools which. p(ovide spc-

socletv that reforms in admissions clal Oxbridge coaching. Special ex

was acomraentaty on the standards aminntions

of such schools not on the form pf level entrance. More than naif those

.wrnforlably, obtained sueh standards jetemej. Dr

!

BW>

I

.

-
^"'Boyson said il.it grammar "to in Nova

V
mber codld tsver be n I TbSc,

pr tjoyson sw« . s . _a. sfact0Ty Wfly of selectinghr Rnvson said (hat grammar imten in

remember any complaints about fo ^r

j^
r'

said chailges ;in, the system

system then.
rlohl

-
o{ n bound to occur but it mpy wall

He' said he believed in the -ngni o .were op
ability of Oxbridge

Education and Training
for Teachers and
Administrators in

Further Education
Applications are Invited torthe following courses:

BACHELOROF EDUCATION-Council for National Academic Awards
Three years’ part-time study.Preparescandidatesfor furtherstudyand
research In further education. Candidates should be serving teachers with an
initial leaching qualification and a minimum ol two years’ teaching experience.

DIPLOMAINFURTHEREDUCATION
Oneyear full-time or thme years' part-time aludy. Relates the study of further

education to contemporary educational theoryend tocurrent developments.
Cerrfdatss should have reasonably substantial leaching or administrative

experience In furthereducation, administration or Industrial training.

DIPLOMAIN EDUCATtONALMANAGEMENT- University Ol London
Two years' part-time aludy. Alma to provide a sound acaddrnlcgroundlngtn
educational managementend tin opportunitytolmprove management Bldlle.

.

Candidates shouldhavereasonablysubstantialteaching and/or administrative
experience In furthereducation eirassociated fields. .

DIPLOMA IN EDUCATIONALTECHNOLOGY- University of London
(for Further Education)

TwO years' part-time study. Develops professionalcompetencies in the

managementand organisationonaan^ng resources. Candidates shouldhave
initial professionalqualificationsandbeexperienced leachers, bbrariansor
administrators In further or higher educationsIestablishments, local

government servicedr Induatrial training.

SHORTCOURSES I •
;

; ^

Arange of short courses farun Ihrougfuauttheyearby the GarnettCentra Ipr

Short Courses end Curriculum Development. Copies of theprogramme are

ayallflbleon request.

CERT1RCATE IN EDUCAT)ON<- Council for National Academia Awards
Sandwichor part-time courseaextending overone. two or three years. Provide

a bash!course In the theoryand practiceorfurthereducation for those
engaged In leaching or training in post-oomputeoryeducation.

The Cottage welcomes appHcptkkw fromalt suitablyqualifiedpersons including

those irorp minorityordteadvantagod groups^

;
CandkiatBSshouldapplyas ooohaaposslbta, spodtymgtha

I oourse{3)tn which theyem interested, to ihoPrincipal (Ret.

I I r“in THE8J, Garrietf Cottega, DownshkaHouso, Roefwnpron
*v V*' LwiBi LondoaSWiS4HFi(TotOph6nB;Oi-7d96533). .
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Loans and grants can mix Bristol

draws up
Pulicy Studies Institute fias borne oul The study finds lhat default rales

directly to- *101X7 TilQ II
ministers' favoured option of a mix- need not he high i provision is made foans T ?,nSe of the stSents IICW Uldll
lure of loans and grants for under- for students unable to repay loans wards the financing ot ine stuoems r
graduate support. through illness, unemployment or low of

in the lai i for.
by Ngaio Crequer

...A
..
study

_
by Mrs. Maureen incomes.

fhe either/or solu- Bristol' University’s new aca

by David Jobbins made public rather than having a live
,

™s,'' shc ™ncludcs. “Were

cusiPPt nf hiHrlen ornnis. would be no immediate savings out

Woodhall of London University’s In- Significantly she also found that those w

stitule of Education says that where working class students and other dis- non to i

mixed loans and grants systems have advantaged groups were not deterred troversy.

been introduced they have proved from higher education because of

’“Sir feth Joseph, Secretary of But the study bears out reserva- is to miss the opportunity^ create a The
d ^‘departmental

State for Education, has made clear tions of the Treasury which scotched system
_
which

heads winch now goes
P
to senate

his preference for a mixed system the loans proposals. “There are no
makes aTexception of the research

since the Treasury rejected .in all-out significant savings in the short run of advantages over the g mMas «P
reSpira-

loans systems on grounds of cost. from introducing student loans but system g™ aS the department of
Mrs_Woodhails mvestigation con-

hin

°
ed KTnd a 5m Sem recog- ardritecture from the ^.redundancy

those

6

who pose" the either/or solu-’ Bristol University’s new academic

troversy

‘"e^ '°anS

'To confine the debate about student two departments it assumes will

aid to
rjimmit.ee 1 . based

since i lie ireusuijr ikjcmcm «ni tiii-vii* h.6..m.nn. ju.uig.1 ..........

loans systems on grounds of cost. from introducing student loans, but system.

Mrs Woodhafl’s investigation con- in the long run a system of loans can Un repayment sne

. _ j i Miiih ftprt*iin>n cmriifi/iQ r*t cfiuinnc of mihhr nined loan find Effin
centrated on three e countries with produce significant savings of public

mixed systems - Canada, Sweden funds which could then be used to

and the US. She concluded thut slu- provide oilier forms of financial

dents were willing lu borrow in fi- assistance - for example for 16 to
. ... _ Lj..i. .5 1 . : Il).,n.,r.r>l.lr .nr -ulnltc Inlrino ivirt-

bined loan and grant system recog- architecture from the no. redundancy

nizes that both society and the intfi- policy. A court inquiry is still to

vidual student benefit from higher decide what happens to architecture.

But the proposals also assume de-

nance their higher education since in 19-year-olds or adults taking part-

all three cases the government often time courses.
.

a guarantee and interest subsidy. “A combination of louns and

Mr Wnndliali says however that grouts would, free government re-

tire degree of subsidy should be sources in the long run for aileron-

“““Snation of loan, and 'rei7wS^ Government
th

°f

grams would free government re- tule, 1/2 Castle Lane London SW1E the increased contnbu °"s
.
1° ‘h

e
e

S„..r« i„ the Iona fun for allcrnn- SDR. £3.50. universities supe annuation scheme.

“If these assumptions were not fulfil-

Entrance
requirements *

to change jf-tkM
Scotland's General Teaching Council

has earmarked sociology, politics and /:(

economics as the key subjects

needed by modern studies teachers.

The GTC has been debating entry ^
requirements to teacher training foi

modern studies for several years and 4

lias come under pressure from

sociologists who claim ilreir subject \
should be given greater recognition,

since modern studies hns moved „ t ^|BMV
bom its original hislory/gcography •**!

’

bias towards other social sciences. ^IC.Ajk

Bui the GTC move is a comprom- ' • ‘^'v.
ise rather iban an implementation of

.

jB
the sociologists' views. At present, ;ISia8^Sr 'W
students with a single honours degree

,
’* M

must have three posses from sociolo- *|Mjl ...ff

. ay, economics,
.

politics, economic
history. geography and history,

The CiTC proposes that at least vJt
\

one of the three passes must now !; •: J
came from economics, politics or

-'J
1

It has not acceded to tlie sociolog-

ists’ .request that a single honours
'

' •
'

. degree In sociology without the other An exhibition of drawl
passes should be considered his own biography or
uftnitnafp ' .nnnlr Tku ,

“If these assumptions were not rumi-

led then the only way to protect the

university's finances would be to de-

clare redundancies now.”

Councillors

‘have too

much say’
by Charlotte Barry

Many local authorities interfere
[D

the day-to-day running of colleges
under their control, Mr David Hum-
phreys, principal of Stockport Col.
lege of Technology, told a confer-

ence in Bath this week.
This prevents good management in'

colleges and contravenes their instru-

ments and articles of government, he
said in a paper to the Association of

Colleges for Further and Higher

Education.
Mr Humphreys said spending cuts

made some local authorities believe

they could disregard articles of gov-

ernment. They used financial press-

ure as a reason for interfering in the

appointment of staff and for drasti-

cally cutting budgets.

“Times of financial difficulty male

it more imperative, not less, that the

fe Instead it recommends deferring

g|H§L afc.-’T redundancies which would operate in

il9n + •
part in aTeas relying on income

HglP™ iiL generating schemes, should theM
.

schemes fal. The same would apply

|
Aff; t

,
tip \ >,

•.*.'/*/ to departments which failed to meet

jjKyV So it rewmenuids that if shortfalls

* -i r have to be made good, the following

'.'jflMWaLJi. academic staff redundancies would
:
*•

.

’• be necessary: 1 in German; 2 in

history of art; 1 in Italian; 1 in

botany; 1 in zoology; 1 in microbiol-

L ogy; 1 in veterinary science; 1 in

A economic and social history; 1 in

^ ‘ ^cho
.
Iogy; 2 m sociology ; ^ in

According to the report the net

shortfall in 1983/84 would amount to

£27,400. Although this might appear
• • to be a managable amount, in some

Bl:, ‘ cases excess savings might make de-
N \ - jf

' partments unviable and vacant posts

may have to be filled or re-embloy-

\ meat continued beyond UGC rund-

'V ing. Also some posts will have to be

, ';\v filled, irrespective of targeted sav-

ings, to satisfy professional require-

In engineering for example re-

quests for early ; retirement greatly

by cartoonist Ralph Steadman Illustrating exceeded the savings required and

[mund Freud opened at the University of would, if all had been granted, leftpasses should be considered his own biography or Sigmund Freud opened at the University of

adequate. ' Kent this week. The originals, which were collected by the Ulster
‘ In a paper sent to council mem* pftVBi Museum fnllnwino the nublication of the bloeraohv In 1979.

would, If all had been granted, left

two departments totally unviable.

provisions of the instruments and

articles of government are respeded

and applied meticulously by all con-

cerned with good management in

further education he said,

Governing bodies should be able

to act within general controls and

determine the overall direction of

colleges, and the principal should be

free to manage their affairs, Mi

Humphreys said.

He added: ‘‘They only way to

achieve effective financial control ii

for local authorities to accept that

their control should be confined u
the broad issues of the general edu-

cational character of the college and

its place in the local educational

system.”
Local authorities should stick to

limiting budgets and staffing, recog-

nizing that any extra spending.com-

mits them to more costs in the fu-

ture, he said.

Mr Humphreys said college man-

agement and financial control, should

be a partnership between low) au-

thority, governing body, pnnapd

and academic board. There should

be an atmosphere of trust and coop-

eration, not suspicion and conlM.

and they should- be able to rea®

common objectives for the coWp

and the further education syj|enJ -

A management information sysj*®

was needed to aid forecasting
pi-

ning, budgeting am* control.

paiunciiL SBHSoiKu «>*}» „
duivrequirements for. modern studies library gallery

Should be a sociology or politics ile- ^
gjree jointly with one of n variety of

axis and social studies subjects, in-

•/ eluding anthropology, religious

studies anid international relations.
'

Refugee course under threat
A successful professional reorieniaT

lion course for Vietnamese refugeesThV rtTT hHR not accented this l'
l,on c°urse 'or Vietnamese r

ISS2W'*!=«
a orient a- main on the unemployment renter. SL-JSSJ

1^
refugees Intake to the Bognor course compris- -JJJJ"?®

g°

it Sussex ed .former teachers, social workers majn

of 6 per cent across the board has
now been completed. The second,
which is 4 per cent applied selective-

ly, rules out compulsory redundancy
and assumes some ISO people will

was needed to aid forecasting,
pi-

ning, budgeting and control.
,

«

can no longer expect decisionsioff
highest quality to be made on me

basis of Intuition," lie said.

entually go through early retire-

ent.

The main features include the

A national system using a cowan

data base should be set up to

comparisons between colleges

local authorities on issues Uw,»a®

I student ratios, Mr Humphreys shm-

and proposes that joint, honours T Ti; ph,

\

c ,h«i th<: nf mhum The main features include the

^Ssssais - s’-sster:W&&G3
While the GTC proposals haveoroDOsals have

0
^e°Bniish Council for the Aid of continuing eScation unit at the Ant° s^ho^

01

?

fXoundi! i. g*5»s?'jJaJLi^^sJs 222 SSS£uS,CLSSdteJ
..Carol

-;JURAjri, whi«5h can be gained by

Colleges unable to

plan extra places

The Government must triljcwl*u

y
thorities and coUeges how tag

places to provide under the.

youth training scheme, -(w.

Colledge, principal of OiranSJene«
lege, Sheffield, told the

Mr COlledge, who is a memwr

the Manpower Services -OJJ
sion’s youth task group, s«d ^
be sensible to plan for about 8U^

extra full-time places. ^
Colleges- must. .Pr0Jand>

accommodation, ^^P^erwhel®^n«nM>nt helna overwneiw--

B£AR.reels ' ilwi

'

If-.tliU
: m

was removed . mbrd .pfofe!
AM, wmen can oc rutoo 7 could be ro raine
i-tlmc iludy^ inay; qualify as.music r -

“ihnr f;.ihU »iidm4h

National

alternative. Is ;to take » .ophciirrenl
.
J

‘‘-.mUilc find teaclfcr-Ualmna coqraii T

: • which lSsU for, three years offered by i

v- Jordan. H1U., Aberdeen, and St <

•
. Andrew's .colleges. ' «

,-mcmoci ujni .>“«v IducalBn

would have only, a «
and may be sceptical of

1 .

“We must not

is designed to Include
apoNli'

undergoing the tr&f

!

ticeshlp and other accepta

and for them the wWfUSS.
;

curriculum may necd to.

to satisfy the criteria laid. , .

Colledge Said. :

Colleges must
unemployed •

proposals in the
Tom SI^S’

training initiative, Cd'

..principal of Conselt Twnu^V
_

lege said.
. bow.

»

.
- Re, told, the -oonfcj*^^
college has provided ^
for more than l&jj

workers in the .past 18 fo
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Overseas news —

Socialists remedy their reform failures
from a special correspondent nasln, did much to allay the misgiv-

Hungarian socialists have decided

against further structural reforms of

education in an attempt to remedy

the unhealthy effects of a swing to-

wards vocational education in the

1970s.

An account of a meeting of the

central committee of the Socialist

Workers' Party in April has just

appeared in the montly rartelet (Party

Life), signed by politburo member
Miklos Ovari. It stresses the need to

remedy the “hasty measures" intro-

duced in 1972, which reduced the

failure rate in secondary schools by 1

eveiling down standards which, in its

turn, had a bad effect on higher

educatibn.

The swing towards vocational

education has resulted in some 80

per cent of secondary school pupils

attending vocational establishments -

a proportion which, by the end of

(he 1970s led to fears that the old-

style gymnasia would be phased

out.

The merger in 1980 of the minis-

tries of culture and education under
former culture minister Imre Pozs-.

gol, a known supporter of the gym-

Mandela bid

for university

Nevertheless, since 70 per cent of
university and students come from the
gymnasia (which account for only 20
per cent of secondary school pupils)
mere is a clear imbalance in the
Hungarian education structure.

According to Mr Ovari, measures
are to be introduced favouring
schools which offer the general
matriculation certificate which en-
ables young people to go on to uni-
versity. A new development prog-
ramme for education in Hungary is

planned for the end of 1983.

A few days after the meeting, the
Council of Ministers passed an
amendment to the 1961 Education
Act in what seems a contrary direc-

tion. Pupils at vocational education
schools will now not take the normal
matriculation certificate but a special
vocational matriculation, which will

be both a school leaving certificate

and a proof of occupational qualifica-
tion.

The hasty measures deprecated by
Mr Ovari included a propaganda cam-
paign to urge university applicants into

the applied sciences, imd n

powers
iVom Craig Chamey

JOHANNESBURG
Mr Nelson Mandela (right), Impris-

oned leader of the banned African
National Congress (ANC), Is compet-
ing Bgntast two other candidates In an
election for chancellor of Johannes-
burg's predominantly white universi-

ty of' the Witwatersrand.
Though he is unlikely to win, his

entry has enlivened the race for the
titular post, which will end when ballots

from wits graduates are counted on
June 24.

The other two candidates are Mrs
Helen Suzman, MP, the human rights
crusader, and Mr Mike Rosholt, head

fhe Barlow Rand Industrial con-
glomerate.

Mr Mandela, a one-time Wits stu-
«nt, was Imprisoned for life in 1964
for his part in the ANC*s campaign
fo overthrow the South African gov-
ernment. The contest Indicates how
®uch be remains a centre of political
watroversy, though it 'Is against the
ww to quote him or even display his
picture,

.
His nomination was proposed by a

group of Wits graduates at York Uni-
verslty, and received five minutes be-
fore fee deadline thanks to- the In-
jervenllon of Mrs Suzman on hfs be-

n 1
-

H has been endorsed by the
auiverttty’s students representatives

§2!*® and. the National Union .of

Afrfcon Students, though nelth-w students nor academic staff can
vote hi the contest. •

—

*

L* packed campus rally, dvtc

Private bid for
.J^kish Council of Ministers is

wnsldering. proposals to establish
Private uiiiversities although the
wjjatry’s eqnstjtution outlaws them,
rjje 'Higher. Education Council
wpes to Control the private universi-

.and colleges of advanced studies2tUcence'-' One of the first'

fhPijtioos • that could benefit is

Foundation, a private

£35* 1 liliked to . Ankara's
Wriepa’.ynivejrsity. The founda-

largely - the- brainchild of

SSSSjW11 Oogramaci, whOiJs-
pf^ldeht 'of

;

thp council
' ;

V
of

‘ Private institutes of
JLSSgL wucation were set up with

leader Dr Ntatho Motions told stu-

dents: "If Mandela were to get that

post, It would greatly Increase the

university’s stature Internationally.”

The university authorities, howev-

er, are reportedly aghast at the prosr

pect of Mr Mandeb as chancellor.'

One staff member said: "Mandeb
would clearly hot be In a position to

urge the business community to give

more to Wits.”

Mr Rosholt, who holds direc-

torships of other top businesses along-

side his Barlow Rand post, Is re-

S
arded as the candidate who would

e the biggest financial asset for the

university, hard-pressed to finance

ambitious expansion plans.

Mrs Suzman, a former Wits lectur-

er, also has ties to the business com-

munity through her Progressive

Federal Party, and Is Internationally

known for her long record of ppposf-

ailon to aparthled.

universities
government approval in 1965 but

were integrated Into the state sector.,

.after a 1971 constitutional court dec!-,

sion. A new constitution being'

drafted could well limit the poweis

of the court.

Since its inception last November,

the council began to overhaul higher

education in Turkey, with

for new universities,, higher student

Intakes, a new appointments proce-

dure, reorganization of faculties and

moves tb centralize curricula.

-' Academics complain thpt all these

decisions represent a threat to job

security and educational standards.

tendency of universities and technical p
colleges to make their courses too C
narrow and job-orientated. Although tl

Hungary has never approached high- 0
er education in the spirit of Bulgaria, d

where undergraduates spend their n
last IS months of studies in a sand- u
wich arrangement with their future Ii

place of work, an over-emphasis on
the applied sciences has meant over-

production of graduates.
*

Last year, some graduates had dif-

ficulty in finding jobs. This year,
r

although the State Office for wages c

and Labour suggests that there are
c

22,500 jobs waiting for 9.800 gradu-
ates. these do not necessarily match i

their qualifications. ;

Although there are plenty of posts -

for new doctors, dentists, pharma-
cists. teachers (especially for back- ,

ward children) and agricultural en-
gineers, there are shortages of open-
ings for specialists in automation,
civil engineering and applied biology.

Virtually no jobs are available for

physicists, geologists, librarians and
information scientists, mathematicians
and archaeologists, and not a single

vacancy for a meteorologist.

Since students in Hungary have a
relatively free choice of subject, the

Student split

causes legal

problems
from Benny Morris

JERUSALEM
The Hebrew University's student

union has split leaving the administra-

tion with complex legal problems.

Centre and left-wing students have

formed a student association which

last week held elections gaining some

4,000 voles. The right-wing Kustell

faction which dominated the union

for six years boycotted the poll.

The votes were about double those I

won by Kastel last year in a poll
]

boycotted by the opposition, who
claimed election regulations allowed

the Kastel faction' to indulge in fraud

and gerrymandering.

The centre and left-wing groups,

and the university administration, re-

gard the association poll and its re-

sults as a “moral victory” for the

opposition and a major defeat for

Kastel and its leaders.

Former Kastel head and National

Union of Students .chairman Yisrael

planners nre not entirely at fault.

One education officii il recently said

tli tit they hud foiled to take account
of the rapid pace of technological
development. A promising develop-
ment ut the time students enrol at

university may be completely obso-
lete by the time they graduate.

Emphasis must return to giving

students a well-rounded intellectual

training that will fit (hem for a wide
range of jobs rather than specializing

on the needs of production, snid the

official.

Hungary still maintains the social-
I

ist line on the importance of technic-
al training. While the academics
were rending and assessing Mr Ovari's

proposals, the regular triennial Com-
econ symposium on specialist educa-

tion was held in Szekcsfehervar in

Western Hungary. Delegates from the

Soviet Union, Bulgarin, Czechoslova-

kia. Poland. East Germany, and Hun-
gary stressed the need, within the

socialist bloc, for more efficient “dis-

semination and mastery of technical

knowledge”, and in particular, the

strict subordination of the training of

experts to (he demands of the eco-

nomy.

Katz was recently expelled for two

years from the university and current

Hebrew student union chairman

OWS UjZ 1 mill iiirw*..—^ .

fan fjar left feari
'• . M . . , . «r 'P-.z.lxNitt Uort 1

lai icu ivakD'
.BMly-AftU Cbn.ml,sfotf

;
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MW-Jfiip Visitina student hos- try of Higher Education, «> ®
,

• the UGC ano seereuujr

riu&teg- aii^ visiting student hos- try of Higher Education. Miri

fold Indoctrinating ™ up to the unlversit^ io take

Wsmalfgroups, clalm-oolice.. action. They have intensifi^ m r

Pupils enjoy
easier entry
from Jane Marshall

PEKING
Chinese colleges and universities will

enrol over 10 jict cent more studenls

this year despite a drop in graduates
front senior secondary schools.

Forty per cent fewer students are

leaving after an extra year was added to
courses in top schools.
Over 300,000 students, 12 per cent

fewer than 1981. will be enrolled
following entrance examinations next
month.
The proportion of successful col-

lege applicants has risen over recent
years from over 6 per cent in 1979 to
nearly II per cent in 1981.

The education ministry plans to
give priority in assigning students to
colleges of agronomy, forestry, water
conservancy, mining, petroleum' and
geology. Admission standards take
into account not only intellectual

ability, hut also moral and physical
development. Student lenders' and
good amateur athletes merit special

consideration.

Some colleges and universities are
reintroducing physical labour as part
of students' studv- They will have la
do a totul of a year's labour.

Haim Ben-David was given a two-

year suspended expiusion after being

disciplined for violence and incite-

ment against Aral} students last De-

cember.
The university's executive commit-

tee, the senior governing body of the

institution, is to meet to decide

whether or not to uphold a previous

decision to withdraw recognition from

the student union and accord recogni-

tion t6 the new association.

The committee decided to With-

draw recognition and stop fending

the union if it did not hold free and

fair elections.
,

'

The Kastel faction appealed to the

courts to slop a union election tn

May. They succeeded and the

opposition promptly established . the

new association. ' The Kastel chiefs

again appealed 'to Stop the -associa-

tion's eiectlon$i • «.
,

•

The court, after issuing a tempor-

ary Injunction, allowed the elections

to go through but instructed the uni-

versity not to recognize the new

association and to ala the old union

In balding elections on June 9. .

Union wants aid
The National Union of. Student^ has

appealed to the Histadrul, Israel s

trade union federation, tp back U in

its fight against unjversityfcep wh di
,

were increased threefold Inst month.

Next yearV tuition .
fees will, be

US$700 meaoirtglhat. students are

likelv' to day $900 after Inflation.

;Feei |hS year .were'$250.\
:

NUS chairman ..-Yisrael Katz
: w

meeting with Hlsfedrut secrelaiy

flenerafYeroham Mesjiel to^ask for

help, to stop the Increase, The iwo

are political oppose?;
' , t

You are invited to attend the

Second Education & Training
Exhibition and Conference which
will be held at the National

Exhibition Centre, Birmingham,
England from 6-8 July 1982.

Hours: 9.30-5.00 Tuesday &
Wednesday
9.30-4.00 Thursday

FREE admission to exhibition

FREE car parking (a refund)

FREE exhibition catalogue
.

(for details of conference foes tfelophono David
Jones on 01-837 2400)

Organised by: R.W.B. Exhibitions Ltd.,

Umm : :A ;
178-202 Great Portland Street,

\ London WIN
^
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North American news

$23m grant goes to

biomedical research

Student loses plagiarism case

from Peter David

WASHINGTON

Washington University in St Louis

announced last week it had signed a

five-year agreement with the Mon-
santo Corporation under which the

giant pharmaceutical manufacturer
would give the university more than
$23m for biomedical research.

The trommel, for work on diseases
which involve the breakdown of eel]

communication, follows u spate of

similar agreements in which universi-

ties have sought industrial support to

innke up for a cut in Federal send-
ing on academic research.

But company officials stressed the

Monsanto agreement was not simply

a case of grant-giving. “It has been
seen us a research collaborative

arrangement in the fullest sense of
the word. Monsanto and Washington
University will be constant intimate
iiiirtucn." said Dr Mdwurd Puget,

Monsanto'* director of heullh-caie

development.
1 lie agreement with Washington is

he second massive investment in

university research by Monsanto. Six

years ago it undertook to give Har-
vard's medical school $23m for res-

earch on (he molecular basis or

organ development.
The growing number of large deals

between university scientists and pri-

vate companies has prompted it de-

bate on many campuses about the

dangers of conflicting interests. A
recent meeting in California between
university presidents uud industrial-

ists resulted in a manifesto which
emphasized the nerd to ensure that

Mien arrangements did not restrict

scientific publication.

Spokesmen for Washington Uni-
versity say the deal will ensure flint

scientists in the project will be free

10 publish their research. The uni-

versity will own the pidcnls on dis-

coveries and receive royalites, while

Monsanto will have the right to

manufacture and market any pro-

ducts.

The company will also he given

prior access to any publications with

the right to delay publication for u

month pending application for pa-

tents. Use of the money mid the

direction n| the research projects is

to be determined by nil eight-mem-
ber board including cipi.il numbers
of representatives from the university

and Monsanto.
Concern about the degree of

corporate involvement in academic
science has grown so much that a

congressional committee is to hold

hearings on the issue. In the past few
years at least half a dozen industry

research contracts have stirred con-
troversy in leading universities.

One ol the most recent was the

decision of Massachusetts Institute of

Technology to .sign a £l2tim agree-

ment wiln the Whitehead Corpora-
tion for members of a new private

biomedical research institute to re-

ceive academic posts at the uni-

versity’.

Another agreement was signed re-

cently between the West German
chemical manufacturer Huechsi AG
and the Harvard - affiliated Mas-
sachusetts Genera] Hospital. The
contract called for the creation of a

department of molecular biology at

Hocclist's expense.
At Harvard Medical School the

genetics department is to get $Gm from

the Dupont Corporation in return for

the right to license products resulting

from the research it has financed!

Stanford University is promising “en-
hanced access'* to research findings

to 17 microelectronics companies
which have contributed nearly S2Win
tp a new centre for integrated sys-

tems.

A New Jersey judge last week up-

held the right of Princeton University

to punish a sludent accused of pla-

giarism in an essay. It is believed to

be the first case of its kind to come
before a civil court.

Miss Gabricllc Napolitano, a 21-

year-old sludent of English, took her

ease to court after being found guilty

of plagiarism by Princeton's disciplin-

ary committee. The committee re-

commended withholding her degree

for a year and informing the law

schools which she had hoped to

attend about the infraction.

Judge William Dreier. however, ures imposed on students at the elite

upheld the university's decision and universities. In delivering his verdi«
stressed the importance of allowing Judge Dreier said he felt the punish
private institutions to remain free of rnent meted out by Princeton hadprivate

‘‘inordinate

In court Miss Nnpolitano's lawyers

complnined that the punishment was
excessively harsh and hud caused

great distress. Miss Napolitano de-

nied she hud intended to plagiarize.

She said a “technical error" had led

her to misrepresent the extent to

which she had drawn on a secondary

source.

government or judical

control.

He continued: "The proper role of

the courts is to allow organizations to

conduct their own affairs, unless

court intrusion is warranted by con-

duct so egregious as to constitute a

breach of the agreement between the

parties."

University administrators res-

ponded witn relief to the judgment

as many had feared the case would

bring yet another area of academic

policy under the purview of the

courts. American universities are fre-

quently taken to court to answer

charges of discrimination by race or

sex in recruitment and tenure.

But the case has also attracted

national attention as an illustration

of the enormous competitive press-

been unduly harshTn a cSewhe!?l
student had been under great stress
The affair has had extra poienanev

because Miss Napolitano £ still re
garded by her tutors as having been
in all other respects a model student
with an outstanding grade point aver-
age. Professor Hans Aarsleff, her
thesis adviser, told the university cti«.

ciplinary committee she was a stu-

dent of “unimpeachable" integrity
whose work and thought was ofthe
highest calibre.

In her defence. Miss Napolitano
insisted she had never intended to
mislead her tutors and claimed that

she was under intensive pressure ai

the time of writing her essay. She
said she was compelled to finish the

paper a dav after completing her
senior thesis.

New university abandoned
from P. E. Burke TULSA

The proposal to establish a Tulsa
State University lius been aban-
doned. Oklahoma Stale regents for

higher education decided not to

spend the $3fim it would cost for the
new foundation.

Instead an "instant" university cen-
tre will be housed in a former high-

school building.

The decision follows lobbying by
existing universities in Oklahoma
which feared their funds would be
cut to finance the new university.

The university centre will have no
dormitories, no football teams, no
cheerleaders and no sororities, said
state representative Mrs Penny Wil-
liams (Tulsa).

A further compromise will be to
operate the new University Centre
(as it is to be called) not with an
independent fuculty but using faculty
members from Langston University,

Oklahoma State University, the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma and North-east-

ern Oklahoma state university.

By these means, it will be possible

to have the university centre, which
can be compared to an English
polytechnic, open and operating by
this autumn. The time factor is im-
portant because students of Tulsa
(population 400,000), who cannot
afford the extremely high fees of the

private University of Tulsa, have to

seek (heir education in state universi-

ties across the state and even out of
state.

The university centre of Tulsa will

be able to take’1,000 students during
its first term. This will Include the

500 students of Langston University

who already take their classes in

Tulsa.

The number of classes will be in-

creased gradually until eventually
some 6,0u0 students are enrolled in

upper-level' and graduate courses.

Tenure debate gathers force
The financial predicament of the uni-

versities is forcing the issue of
academic tenure to the centre of the

debate ahuut the management of

eumomies. in the US as well as

Britain.
1

Well over W) per cent of American
university lecturers are tenured and
academic. unions maintain that such,
lecturers, except in coses of incompe-
tence, or misconduct. can be dismissed
only as a last resort when an institu-

: tion faces "financial exigency”.
With financial difficulties Tot many

institutions mounting however, press-

ure is being applied to the American

Those regulations,, widely adopted
by universities in the United States

rind frequently cited by courts in

tenure cases, stress that the dismissal

of tenured staff* should be considered

in extraordinary’ circumstances us a

result of. "demonstrably bona fide

financial exigency".
Financial exigency is then defined

rfs an immediate financial crisis which
threatens' the survival, of an institu-

tion. nnd cannot be alleviated by less

drastic measures'.

Tire need for a university to prove
that its survival is threatened has
acted as a brake, on the dismissal of

Association or -University Professors
.
(enured faculty.' But the AAUP. .re-

lecturers and college administrations

of the kind many British universities,

have recently experienced. At the
same time, it is reluctant to erode
the concept of tenure which it re-

gards as important for the quality of
higher education as well as for the
security of its members.
To help resolve this dilemma, the

AAUP held a conference in

Washington last month to determine
how academic staff ought to respond
to' the financial crisis. Mr Irving

Spitzberg, the association's general
secretary, said later that representa-
tives of other unions and employer
organizations agreed that academics

•- one of the leadjrfg unions, and spondina to the Puerto Rico decision,, should participate fully in the dlffl-

trediiional custodian ; of academic insists that the IWU regulations also cult financial derisions which face
lAltiana'.l 4rli1MR A mAra HavSKIa nnlErui 1 nl Lull fnv t«kuii*e4 rfAff !««' lid mm Atin/4
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tenure- to adopt a more .flexible policy •
- allow for tenured staff to' be removed

op. staff dismissals.- !
“

.
^ because of changes In academic prog-

In recent weeks the AAUP has Trimmest
been, marshalling its forces to scotch J 11 such cases, (he regulations slay,

claims by a senior .higher education -the.institution should bear the' cost of
lawyer lhat university- administrators ; relocating, retraining or compensate
enjoyed wideT powers than they had mg academic staff affected by the

•: previously realized to make tenured decision. According to the AAUP.
• academics redundant. this was what happened in the Puer- leading American universities"

• The lawyer. Mr, David Figuli. U a to Rico case. • A second working group, designed
former legal adviser for Montana's: The vehemence of the AAUPV to cut the number of institutions

. . slate universities. He has been telling reaction to Mr Flgnli's claims is seeking to dismiss staff, plans to help
.'seminars organized by the employer-, apparently. based on anxiety that uni- colleges reduce staff by voluntary
dominated American Council on varsity administrations could be per- means. The group's work will be
Education that, Jt Is no longer neecs- snaded 10 negotiate contracts with based on an incentive scheme

many universities.

The conference has launched a
number of initiatives to increase col-
laboration between staff and man-
agement. A working party has been
set up to promote the participation
of academics in financial planning - a
practice which is rare In all but the-

- sary. for uttlversiiics .lo . wnh for a tenured faculty which provide less adopted bv Michigan State Universi-
• .financial crisis before dismissing protection than the AAUP ‘s model ty fosi year after it announced its

tcpirred staff.
.

*. - v regulations.:
. . intention to fire 10Q tenured staff“* - - — model h»s A more difnroltusk faces' a work-

iflf* fprrtIG ill inn nmlin • ll . ...it! ft-1.

Mr PianliY thesis, which is vehe-. 'Although the
\ mently challenged by the AAUP. is been accepted* the- precise terms of fog group. It will trV to draw-uo

-.On .laal" year'll, decision by /a- tenure: ami ‘employment are;* w. «*• •
“

£(TfoUer iome principles to specify the-poiot“ ^ t‘,'L
.colleges me.und?r sufficient.
stress, to juslifylhe disifo^ai
>d staff.': v • • . ; i>--' •

Presidential

improvements

Dr Clark Kerr: stronger leadership

;$*
is
K i

* ;

AUP leaders: deny Mr MguliV
assertion foal foe court decision was
a- departure .’from precedent and.. ...
opened the way .for. universities to presenl Jpending rtccssInn, Altnou
exercisu /greater latitude in dismissing- It function? as trade, u-'

' *

' Mildred faculty.
. 4

‘
• association.’ regards itself as

* untort or a jirdfeaibn-
L Altnoudh if riMoriafiont .how’

;
dp^d{y ft de-

urjlijn; tw fends tenure; ; ;•

is -it profc*'£‘

a

Al foeiifog.’te

interpretations of job security offered therefore operate ro. av^id d|viyve !pen^iriri^nttUuU^^ ^o^lfUll^room
by tenure. \ ,• •’

. .
confrontations.' "between., hht0ll^ti.;for.lqinnbettyr6|

,
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A high-powered national commis-
sion, funded with a $283,000 grarit
from the Carnegie Corporation of:
New York, has been set up lb find
ways to improve tjie performance of
college and university presidents.
The tommi^on 'consists, of presi-

dents, trustees arid other educational
leaders .who will preside oyer a study
of- the college presidency, by Dr
uark Kerr.former president of the

'

°n
CallWa «nci chair-:H Carnegie Commission on

fogner education.
,

. -Dr Kerr willbe helped by MrDavid Riesman, HenFy Ford if pr0-

fesspr of social sfijences at Harvard
Universny,,- .^o,.
.ki!5

e hM b«en formed by

SSf all
?jP periling boards of'

universities, and colleges.: '

, .

'• Supplc-meftt;
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1

.

National' Prei, Bfoldlhg, -
.
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.
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Newspaper
sparks off

campus row
from E. Patrick McQuaid

CAMBRIDGE
The teaching staff and the under-

graduate governing body at Dart-

mouth College have passed resolu-

tions that the school should divorce

itself publicly from an independent,

student-managed, weekly newspaper.

The Dartmouth Review nas offended

women, ethnic minorities, homosex-

uals, and liberals with every issue.

In what was surely the most radic-

al expression of outrage, a member

of tne college alumni directorate

assaulted one of the paper's found™

while the student was delivering

copies. The college official did oor

contest the charges in munidpil

court. ..

The paper’s name is unpopular with

the administration, especially as it lias

declared its commitment to affirmative

action. Attempts last year to force U»

drop ‘‘Dartmouth” from Its masthead

were jettisoned when it looked as

though the college would be^ por-

traying itself as a threat to the “fne-

dom of the press”.

The paper has 'no formal tie with

the college, located in rural Hanov-

er, New Hampshire. Administrators

say that by -using the institutions

name, editors are able to solicit cot-

tributions from conservative alupiojt

w has an annual badgei 01The Review has an

$100,000, derived from such con-

tributions, and is distributed free.

The latest round of outrage was

triggered by the Review’s publijaMJ

of an article written in what w»

supposed to be black American p-

gon. Entitled "Dis sho ain’t

two", the piece was quickly

"racist” and opened the pap^.10

attack. •
. .

•

“We are the curators of the inw

lectual atmosphere of the college,

explained John S. Major, fSJ.
ate professor of history.

view has acted and continues to

In disregard of the inteilM^1

tegrity of the college. H rihigh

that we express our objection* -
And express them. they

oturers voted 113-5 to go on jwnu

as- deploring the tone and tactics

thp rtnnpr which thCV called ®b 5*
the paper, which they

of responsible journalism . L
{

charaetTlhe editora wifo coni
_uiHruu . me guuum. of

fog "to an undesirable a,^
QS
?5

rt
i
tts

distrust and divisiveness fo ^
served "to polarize segmen^-

r

college cbmmunity
the open and free exchange

council adopted ;
{i

^5 marefo^o urge the^ad^
tion "to do everything ' ffljroffl

remove the word Dartmoutn »
a

the; paper’s name” and fo

statement to the national -

;,«alP Pmm the ^

It" "rnet on the

offer was declined.

associating itselffrom T
Darmouth's presjdent, •'..

opens.
McLaughlin, has pledged T aj

dialogue" with editors a
^,,h . 0ffeiJi

the Review, Mr
any representative of

‘J*
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The export and import
swing in students

w* *

Students from Hongkong studying anatomy.

A little more and no less
A package of awards and fee exemp-
tions costing an extra £15m lies at

the centre of the Overseas Students
Trust recommendations for changes
in Government policy towards fore-

ign students. Tne nronosals. con-ign students. The proposals, con-
tained in Professor Peter Williams'
report, A Policy for Overseas Stu-

dents , would also redirect £20m of
existing public expenditure into scho-
larship schemes sponsored by various
departments.

Perhaps the most controversial re-

commendation is the gradual remov-
al of the centrally determined mini-
mum fee levels throughout further
and higher education, leaving Institu-

tions tree to set their own fees
according to individual costs and
their assessment of market forces.
Fees would continue to be the main
regulator' of numbers, rather than
any degree. of return to quotas, but
decision making would be decentral-
ized for the purpose of numbers as
Well as finance.
• Although a return to indiscrimin-
ate subsidy is ruled out, home stu-
dent status is recommended for

. Hongkong and probably Cyprus, if

possible sharjng the costs with the
• respective governments. Other Brit-

ish dependencies, which send far
rewer students to this country and
are less costly, would be given the
same status with no strings attached.
Those countries which take appro-

ximately equal numbers of British

,

•. students to,those sent to this country
should be approached bilaterally to

' 5®80hate reciprocal arrangements for
.foes. Canada

, and the United States

• -I?
8

Jbe largest of the five countries
mvqived and problems are envisaged

. .

because of their federal systems of
- government The remaining three are

... .

''. AWTO Sweden and Switzerland..

.

, . more than 15,000 overseas
.fojoeots. might be assisted bv the

..
gramme, compared with "7.000

bpJt^Otly dded by various Govern-
• at a cost of £50m.

;

.awards’’wobld be spread more
to benefit the greatest rtum-

.V .
.'5f?'Prisslblfe arid'sharing costs would

-? ;! Opportunities. '

Country of origin, for example,
might be used either on grounds of

poutical relationships such as (he

Commonwealth, or commercial rela-

tionships, or because of perceived

obligations to particular nations.

Tlie dependent territories are

thought to have the strongest claim

to preferential treatment because of
the implication of reciprocal obliga-

tions. Hongkong sends over 95 per

cent of the dependencies’ students

and Bermuda is also thought suffi-

ciently affluent to consider sharing

costs.

Newly arrived permanent immig-

rants and children of Britons working

abroad are two categories of students

which nre said to be “on the margins

of the overseas student definition".

Their claims should be investigated

further.

Other countries' students should

be assisted through scholarship

schemes, with the possible exception

of Cyprus. The island has no.utuvsnrity

and is traditionally dependent on Brit-

ish institutions of further and higher

education. It is considered a special

case because of its Commonwealth and

EEC associations,- its large refugee

population, strategic importance and

constitutional ties with Britain.

Neither the Commonwealth nor

the poorest nations are considered

possible groupings for general fee

Seven countries accounted for mure
than half the 73.179 overseas stu-

dents in further and higher education

_ . in Britain during 1980-8 1. Malaysia

John st:iM most a * lb-3 per cem uf the

^ total, with Hongkong. Iran. Niger-

O Learv ‘a - *he United States. Greece and
J Iraq each taking up 3 per cent or

reoorts more.
r But under tile definition adopted

OH by (he Overseas Strident Trust, the

lion's share of places went to Third

DrODOSalS Wor^ ttuiiims. Although the least

r
developed ami low income countries

tO free (the two poorest categories) hud only

13 per cent of the students, the inchi-m P0P<k tion of middle income nations andvuiiwgva
!hlKC in OPEC brought the Third

tO Set World figure to 80 per cent.

Elsewhere in (he welter of statis-

their own il crocrues that the overseas

siiulcnt population is evenly spread

fppe frvr in relation to Britain's export nnd
import markets. Ofthe 18-1 countries

overseas which sent students to Britain in

1980-81. 57 took less than £H»ni of

ShlfipntS British exports and a further 53 lessOLUU^uto
|han £50. Hut this group provided

only 7.0DI.I or (he 73.0(81 students,

compared with 193810 who came
from the small group of countries

with export markets woi tli more than
£l.0UUm In Britain. More than 48.000
students came from the 4b countries

providing imports worth over IlOllin.

The reiiort confirms the known
downwurif (rend of enrolments from

_ abroud, quoting (he figure or 12I.74K

Ifl overseas students of all types (iuclud-

ing language schools and nursing

training schemes) for 1979-80. some
3.001) below the peak of 1976-77. By

;t into new awards, the following year, numbers liau

to free

colleges

to set

their own
fees for

overseas

students

nistration budget into new awards, the following year, numbers nail

largely in technical cooperation, dropped to 108,610, while provision

-

£ 13.5m would be raised. Technical a! figures for 1981-2 show another It)£ 13.5m would be raised, technical nl figures for 1981-2 show another 10

and Management Awards are prop- per cent decline,

osed to attract future high flyers who The sharpest falls arc in non-adv-

might benefit Britain commercially, aneed further education. This year’s

The scheme would cost £4m and figure of 13.(8til students enrolled in

The benefits for Britain

would be paid for by the Department of publicly financed colleges is less than

Trade with 0.5 per cent of its budget
'

’

.

presently used tor other promotional rr'tl 1 /*• ,

purposes. And £lnt would need to hp Kp-npfif
|

be found from the Foreign and Com- -L Hv l/vllvll Li
monwealth Office to make up ...
the full amount required for new The (one of (he report Is sel In a

scholarships administered by the preliminary chapter arguing Ihc case

British Council and directed towards for a coherent and cohesive policy on.,

diplomatic and cultural objectives. overseas students. Like the Irusl s
.

The additional £15m of public book, the Overseas Student Question,

money would be used to fund exten- (he Justification for further consldern-

sioos of home fee status, further fee Hon- is set out la terms which might

concessions and other new awards; be thought to appeal to a Coiuerva-

such as the proposed general purpose live government, rather than Just to

awards, which wpuld amount to 10 the aid lobby. •

per cent of the total and be adminis- Pour main areas of selT-Interesl ore

tered by the institutions. These Identified In the acceptance 0r forelgu

would cater for private students, students: the possibility of future

acting as a safety net for those who trade orders being Influenced by for-
. ne.. mar dimpnk* Mvmnmlr hpnpnlc (mm

half thnt for the years immediately
before full-cost fees. Numbers are

down a third on last year.

The higher education figure has
dropped by 10,01)0 to 49.000 in three
years, although it is still twice that of
1970-71. The largest numbers arc in

universities, where overseas students
amount to 7 per cent of undergradu-
ates but 36 per cent of postgradu-
ates. Engineering, administration and
business studies ure the most popular
subjects. Applications for 1982-3 are
only half those for 1979-80.

In perhaps its most cautious and
understated bit of analysis, the re-

port says: “Almost certainly the main
reason for the decline hns been the
Government's policy of imposing
full-cost fees or overseas students,
hut it is difficult to isolate the effects

of fee policy from several other fac-

tors which affect the propensity of
overseas students to come to Britain
for study."

Among these ure high living costs,

movements in the exchange rate

(especially against the dollar), educa-
tional costs elsewhere, political events

in the sending countries, interna-

tional economic developments, the
recruiting efforts of British institu-

tions, the availability of scholarship
funds and the "general image of Bri-

tain as a desirable place to study".

Government policies have uffcctcd

the numbers mid distribution of over-
seas students. Over the past decade
here has been an unsuccessful

attempt to impose t|iioius on the num-
ber of foreign students admitted to

each institution and a series or fee
rises leading up to the so-culled full-

cost fee.

Tire Trust churls the actions of
successive governments since 1971)

> including changes in immigration reg-

i ulations and the latest manifestation:

i the introduction of health charges,

svcrQ2C , ______ _ __

_

dents in each institution over aTnurn- Institutions of higher education as

ber of years well as benefits from research; and

Shared funding should be used long-term national relationships

wherever possible, says the report, assisted by Uqfas with political, adml-

In addition, private funds would be nWratlve and biisfoea leaders,

sought within Britain from industry, policies were generous but

chanties and such sources as uni- tod^crimLnate and bore Bllfe relation

verity endowments especially for the to Britain’s long-term priorities, the

proposed trade-relatea awards. trust contmds.il sees no prospect of a

The Government would set The return In the “open (tori' approach,

fees for a two-year transitional nor does It recommend It. But lt finds

period. After that
1

. It would only the present government's appraoch

iuiiR Guidelines. .
equally unfocused, if lest cos h.

_ ;

iciuiaaiun. ,n tn*. — -— — - | • iii,

monwealth, this is found to be "ex- proposed trade-rel,

Derisive and rather unsolectlve" since The Goveroineti

!Tprovides 44 per cent of the present, fees for a two-year transitfonal

overseas student population. A forth-
'

penod. After thar, it wou nly

er expansion of the Commonwealth Issue
;

—

arid Scholarship Programme Is pre- The report says_

JIIOIWU lUUUHIg ”

wherever possible, says the report.

In addition, private funds would be

sought within Britain from industry,

charities and such sources as uni-

versity endowments especially for the

proposed trade-related awards.

The Government would set the

foreign

'SSST*. ,noaw «' menecuYej
artd contrary to British

^ ^
S8ufoed .that .a policy

- of ikarktt forces

regulators.

• - ;

-st PTOte and sponsored

•;4& S but. a number of
J a - are ; examined,

V-'w:-:'

i&.l •

'

'• ;

= .. ... v .

wpiuiwwi* .

i
• 7 -

arid Scholarship Programme- Is pre-

ferred. '

_
_

Preference for students .
from tne

poorest backgrounds or, the poorest

countries is considered impractical.

Tuition fee concessions would not oe

eriough to enable the really poor to

study in Britain, os the Overseas

Student Research awards scheme has

shown, while the uneven distribution

of wealth in the most underde-

veloped countries might be exacer-

bated if student places were taken up

only by an elite. Means testing would

be administratively impossible.

, A new system of awards would

apply for student places that were

development aid and th(W. that "er

considered in the Britbh interest.

Local authorities would not Be ex-

pected to contribute to the Pr08ra
®"

me and the £35m needed would

come from reaUocated Go^rament

spending, shared funding and new

of the Overseas DiVelppment Admi-

equally unfocused, if less cosily.

“Fees are now high the subsidy ti

The proposed guidelines would be

that overseas fees should be no less

than those for British students,

The report ‘says that flexible fees now "ffh the suutay a
rite justified in that they benefit^ both mjeh reduced and the numbers are

institutions and students and give a foiling says the sum-

more accurate reflection of costs. In- ntary of ,he
.
r
®P?

rt *
.

®ul
j* .^2SZS might wish to sel fees for conclusion

,
of this sludy lhui this

longerThan e single year and Would be change In approach has not been» lo at levels cerlies In Use -»!-£•^
y

TTte proposed guidelines would be Info’s Interests In the fields of dlploma-

that overseas fees should be no less cy> nfo *nd trade.

for Rriilah students Tfic argument Is not that we should

wnnld be set nl levels which preclude return to the high Rcutrol subsidy

™div ra?SSK and vrrv large numter, but th»Mhr

sludertts and would be sufficiently new policy of economic fees should be

hint, in undim ninner academic oro- accompanied by a change In the use

or « uny faction of the &} blltlot, at.

students. Gov.rnnttni money which wo um
annunlly fnr the hirlhornnc. of oor

fee?" division °of trade, aid and dl-

C0St
!,

bZ ibaridond fo°favour of the
**
The preiioue subsidy Is accepted to

E*y* be around fi180m, although Wessof

SSrooriafe rontribution'’ to o\-er-.Mark filaug’s chapter fo theOverseas

heSds^ The prlncipfe of no subsidy Student Question Illustrated just how

J'f; hp
D
malnlained nnd fees would widely Interpretations or costs and

Sim t^te the mall regulator of benefits eats differ. II Is asstimed that

’c-jv.-'Jia • i. -I-;: j

'

subsidy, nllhougb the possibility that

they now produce a profit overall Is

not addressed. The Immediate econo-

. mlc benefits are thought Instead to

flow from the £400m that overseas

students might be presomed to spend
(at £6,000 per head Including tuition

fees) in- (his country.
Other benefits are Inevitably less

easily quantifiable, as those sym-
pathetic to the pllgbt of foreign stu-

dentp have discovered already In

trying to put their case to the Gov-
ernment. The likelihood or economic
and political benefits In future years
from sympathetic former students In

Influential positions Is assumed bol
cannot be proved.
More easily Identifiable Is the dam-

age to Britain's standing abroad
which the Introduction or foll-rosl

fees has done. The report says: “The
notion gaining ground abroad (hat wc
have no confidence In our own society

and Its values, that overseas students
will be received only on sufferance
and will encounter racially prejudiced
treatment when they arrive, must be.

dispelled.

“Jn .this respect Britain does not
help herseU* by fepyfng health charge
to retire (rifling amounts, by ber res^

Irijilve arrangements vis-a-vis over-
seas students working to help support
themselves financially while they
study, or by the paucity .-of the

.
re-

sources she invests In overseas stu-

dent welfare and connseHftig."
France and the United Stales (two

,
of.The 12 countries visited by Profes-

sor Williams nnd Mr Martin Kenyon,
the trust's director,) are held up os

examples of u mure positive

approach. Both accept larger, num-
bers or Forelgu studcuts and expect
farther1 Increases,

The trust's view of the basis on
which the Goverrimenf should

;
be

operating Is summed up In one sent-
ence. “There is thus a challenge to

Britain to devise a- policy whfcli trill

ensure a Dull shurc of the benefits

from receiving overseas. students, but
without incurring. uiiaccessary cost.

H
-

#'A policy, for owrscas students, £5

S
Ius £2.50pp from OST, 14 Denbigh
treet, London SW1.
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Constitutional

wrangle may
affect growth

Gunther Kloss examines West
Germany’s new four-year building

plan for colleges and universities and
shows how it reflects current

priorities for higher education.

The Apparently endless expansion of

higher education in West Germany
would appear at first sight lo he in

little danger after the adoption of a
iicw, four-year programme of build-

ing known as the Rahmenplun.
Although details of the joint Federa-

tion- Linder plan will mean some
contraction because it lakes no
account of rising costs, the envisaged

annual expenditure of DM2,(100m
(£400m) between 1982 and 1986
comes very close to actual spending

figures in the last two years.

However, this superficial normality

and continuity hides some important

difficulties. The Federation and the

Lander arc ut loggerheads about the

entire constitutional concept of the

“joint task", which forms the basis of
these building programmes. The
planning and decision-making pro-

cess has been seriously disrupted.

And the financing of the programme
is by no meBns secure.

The shared financing of higher
education building (new buildings.

the modernization and alteration of
old ones, including planning costs

and acquisition of Inna, and the pro-
vision of expensive equipment like

large computers or body scanners)

goes buck to 1969 constitutional

amendment which created joint

tasks. It effectively permitted the

Federation to plan jointly with all

the Ldnder (which hitherto had
handled university building separate-

ly and oq their own) the expansion
of higher education. In addition to

estab fishing the possibility of plan-

ning on a national scale it put an
obligation on the Federation to con-

tribute SO per cent of the cost of any
approved project.

The legislation to implement the

new joint task “higher education

building" slated that it would crente

a coherent system of institutions of

higher education in terms of pur-

pose, subject areas, number, size and
location; guarantee a sufficient and
balanced range of student and re-

search places; support centres of re-

search; to create the facilities for a

balanced relationship between

teaching and research, tor a function-

al university structure, and for a

course reform; and guarantee the

best utilization of existing and new
facilities, in the light of the expected

demand for student places and the

expected long-term need,

Under the Act. an annual general

building programme is drawn up and
approved by the Higher Education

to be proposed by the Land where
the institution is situated. Neverthe-*

less, a number of general goals and
priorities were agreed Over the years,

ror example, the maximum number
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Building Planning Committee, com-
posed of ministers and civil servants

from the Federation and the Linder.

The Rahmenplan contains a general

sectipn, setting out the assumptions

and the goals underlying the expan-
sion programme. It also lists and
describes approved building projects,

with their cost and the required ex-

pendlture for each year of the progr
I rartime.

“As the number of

prospective students

rose beyond expectation

the priority was to

accomodate them”

Under this scheme, it was possible

for the first time to obtain a picture

of the development of the institu-

tions of higher education in the
Federal Republic.. The Federation,
was given a. voice In the planning
process, and through the enforced
collaboration among the politicians

and dvil servants of the II.Linder
with each other, and with the Fed-
eration, gradually a better coordina-
tion was achieved. Uniform basic
norms for. the. area per student in the
various;-' types .of institutions and
building cost per square metre, were
established. The Wlssenschafisrati the
pre-existing, higher education advis-
ory body, which has independent
academic • members as well

. as - mem-
bers of the Linder, and Federal
administrations, ..was .

asked to ex-
amine projects, din. forward, by the

UbWer. and mate-. recommendations

"12NS
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Linder, and make .recpmmendatlQns
to the planning committee. However!
iprily

.;
the latter,’ as the “political’'

body,' was able to take decisions
(and,.to a certain extent, to pre-empt
budgetary powers of the individual
legislatures). Alrndat without excep-
tion, the planning committee has
adopted tHe recommendatiohs of the
V^iiseruchafisret;).
' The .true Imps# of. this, two-slage
supra-regipnal pint)ping and decision-
making process oft fhe stfucturo of
the West Oemum : higher education
swienj needs much closer examina-
tion than is pojslble hete/ Initially

th4refom-ortentedFederalGovern-
snant; thought to Interpret, the terms
,of reference, of the platmlhg conlmit-

the regional and subject-specific dis-

tribution of this target figure, the

particular emphasis on certain types

of institutions (eg medical schools

and latterly FacTihochschulen (ad-

vanced vocational colleges), the

preservation of research facilities.

Agreement was relatively easy In

the early years of plenty, when
almost every project which con-

formed to the agreed standards was
approved. As the number of
prospective students rose beyond ex-

pectations the priority was to

accommodate them. Indeed, all

general expansion programmes were
approved unanimously, and most
proposed individual projects

obtained approval at the “examina-
tion stage" with the Wlssenschaflsrat.

Between 1970 and 1980, some
250,000

;
new, additional student

places were created at existing and at

new higher education institutions,

and a total of DM26,487m (approx-
imately £6,621m) was spent.

Problems arose when -the Federa-
tion experienced serious budgetary
difficulties in 1980. It put a caveat in

th£ tenth plan for new building proj-

ects. It sought economies by arbi-

trarily cutting by 20 per cent its

.
allocation for capital projects in 1981"
and announcing further cuts for the

K
eani 1982 to 1984. The Ldnder, who
ad not been warned, were furious.

Hie measures put qll building pro-
jects in jeopardy, those planned and
those under construction. Few Lin-
der .would have been able (0 con-
tinue on their own, as they had
budgeted with the Federation’s 50
per cent share in mind, Iq addition
they were angry that the Federation,
which for years had defended the
joint fdsk and its own prominent part
in it against the growing unease of
many of" the Linder, now under-; •

mined the whole basis of the joint
long-term planning process ana en-

The Ruhr University

In Bochum, opened

in 1965: expansion in

higher education

may have to slop

the effective Federal contributions

available in those years, since the

Federation has fixed a cash limit for

each year.

Instead of updating the Rahmen-
plan as usual in 1981 an “emergency
programme” only, amounting in total

to DM400m (£100m), was agreed.

This contained chiefly small projects

essential to maintain the viability of

an Institution, which the Wisseru-

chafisrat had chose from projects pat

forward by the Ldnder costing two

and a half times as much ,as was

available.

“No university or

advanced vocational

college has been

proposed for closure

and the target of

850,000 student places

has been maintained”

The Wlssenschaflsrat was similarly

required to establish an order of

priority when it came to recommenc-

ing projects to be Included in 0*
belated, combined eleventh m®
twelfth Rahmenplan. It thus had to

be much more selective. It cut oui

almost three-quarters of the new proj-

ects suggested by the Ldnder. Some

of these were merely postpone*;

others rejected, Notwithstanding me

bad feeling on the part 0/ the IWJ
the planning committee passed tne

final version of the eleventh

twelfth building programme^ largcijr

as recommeftde^ by the Wissens-

chaftirat. .

danjered to; frby&oii of additional
student places at a time when the
number of 'students waif expected to
rise untij to end of the decade.
They protested *

vigorously, AJa-
. mentabld squabble and - bargaining'
ensued, with the Linde? blockjng the

, entire Fedyal budget and threateh-
. ng tojo to the constitutional court.

,.* the only Land left still

E"*W|ng Ift ibis course, of action.)
The, Feoeratjon shifted ground sever-

•
jd timcs^until hnder the guidance of

“^tfoe. of both
: federal Parliapient, a'

terms; ; -the' Federal
;
' btt ribt as
fotKfl- aMhCjFederation had intended

!> 52S” a
-f 7^1?^ Lender declared their

readiness, tp
; t advance - some- of the

T9fi .and
S-J™- Federalion will have
,

: Sir^fcj’'! S51® * 1^8?!, 0(1wards. This
^ill vtoWfore

: substantially- reduce

iwcum uuuuuik
as recommeftde^ by the Wissens-

chaftirat. . • . _

Despite the latter’s .heavy pruning,

virtuafiy ail the available

grants will be needed to

p« re

BSClnPX“ofe
any of the

.
small number of

capital projects recommenaea,

Linder .will again have to advance

the funds. •..
. . „

However, the very fact, thaHiW“

possible to agree on a new pro»^.

-me is a positive step. And iU

cates more clearly ton earlier pr^

grammes where the mneat BJHJ
in West Germany’s higher education

lie: tp increase the number of P

in those institutions which offe n

and practice-oriented courses,^® .

Fachhochschulen
;
to “round 0“.racnnocnscnuien: iw -

up
.
hew uniyersities by brinpng to . X
to a viable size; to- install.

y

0

equipment to Bssist researcb. ®^ (0

.reduce, somewhat the afiocatlon
i

the medical schools

hospitals which in previousy_&™

^

been .disproportionate. Bu
i-nni eol-

versity or advanced vocario al ,9^

lege has been prOTWgJJJ}
,

‘

2®*
and the target of, 850*«» .7^1.

places has been
to depart from this °^c

„ r̂ a ibllllV.

•have been a political 'pP^i^dy-•have been a political

;coftsidering that Mwjjf jSLi&i.''
now more than a m>lli°n
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The teacher in the corner

Studying with television: Channel 4 will offer more variety, less formality

When Channel Four bursts onto our
screens this autumn it will more
than double ITV's output of educa-
tion programmes and show them at

peak viewing times.

About seven out of a total 60
hours a week have been set aside for
education, but there will be no
schools programmes and tittle will be
for younger children.

Instead the new channel will con-
centrate on education for adults.

Some of the programmes will be so
informal they wul be indistinguish-
able from the general output of
news, current affairs, documentaries,
arts, sport and light entertainment.

'

The maift difference with Channel
Four is that it is like a publishing
house and will commission program-
mes from existing channels or from
the large number of independent
companies, just starting up. This will
encourage minority groups hungry
for their own programmes and gfve
programme-makers the chance to in-
novate and experiment with form
and content,

The, whole approach to education
S

,
.different, aiming to stimulate

and Inform as well as educate in the
traditional sense.

*
;
Education programmes will not ar-

nve fo any one shape or form but
mu provide a wide choice for people
°> all ages and interests. They will
™nge from the purely Intellectual to
“B Practical, encompassing regular
magadne programmes for consumers™ ths over-iSOs and also series on
onakespeare, design, new technolo-
{"• *voryday maths, health, garden-w8 and archaeology,.

.

Ms Naomi McIntosh, the senior
Mmmissionlng editor for education,
"antS PrOnnmmM fft hp (liilakla fnt

Channel 4 will

bring more
education to our
television screens,

most of it for

adults. Charlotte

Barry looks at what
is in store

that no programme is allowed to go
out unless accompanied by advance

publicity and back-up material.

These will vary from simple leaf-

lets, cassettes and books (but not the

coffee table variety) to more compli-

cated schemes involving colleges,

adult institutes, voluntary organiza-

tions and community services. The
possibilities are already being ex-

plored with health councils, Age
Concern, the Adult Literacy and

Basic Skills Unit, the National Fed-

eration of Women’s Institutes to

name a few.

Mr Cook said: “We want to make
sure that all education bodies, volun-

tary groups, community associations,

trade unions - in fact any group that

could in any way have an educational

function - know in advance about a

programme going out arid use it to

stimulate more activities on their

own.”
. . -

Already planned for the first year

is a weekly magazine programme for

the over-oOs which will go out be-

> "
, i

ui- ui a diuic

foSte ^ ** adult education

which people want to
earn and which makes people want
fo leanv should be part of- our pan-

?hm' iYa said. “Sometimes it may
® ^em into 1

other activities,

^ !hey “idd simply be \vis-
eror belter informed," .

7'

i
deas Btom P®riily from hefr

SS3* : «? .
ah Open University

n!envS
0r from

,
being an active

Hr F
j! the Advisory Council for

She
Continuing Education.

NMfohiP?.
f
5Fler chairman bf the

• ChS Coftsumer Council,
. ,

»v
1
hj?|

,hei Four .should recognize
lose their jobsK55 *WvW -
W»1 need more

LWftliieir leisure timecreative-
Mfclntbsh argues. Something

'ohf?r^LP
art active retirement for

tim?
pnPlc 9r dmj>ly^something to fill

pnembloyed. •

:ysss£
, .
wgi

‘JaiSdij officer , Wants to,ensure

tween 5.15 and 6pm. Thejprogram-

mes being piloted by fin Edinburgh

-company wul develop in response to

1

reaction from the viewers, who may,

eventually write, make and present

the series.
.

. .

Another priority Is a second week-

ly series at the prune ti
nie °f *°

9pm fpr people wanting to learn

:
more about t&eir roles a$ parents,,

consumers, trade unionists, bosses,

voters or taxpayers.

: Ms Carol Haslam, the commbslon-

ing editor for doepmentanr series is

•also planning one on health choices

which will look at the social, political

and econbmic determinants of hepUh

• : such as occtipation, gender and social

class. “In an attractive and enter-

tainlng way we are
.
frying to get

v
peopll interested in these issue?,

. she explained.
; ; .

..

• There will
,
also be Series on me

• Davidson), and on the 19p0s.

series cnllcd Ways of Seeing with

programmes on photography, fine

art, architecture nml town planning.

There will be Shakespeare work-
shops performed by a group from the

Nntionol Theatre in London's
Roundhouse and programmes (or

young people with more time than

money to j)lay with.

Apart from schoolchildren, the

other potential areas deliberately

missed by the education team arc

languages, computers und adult lit-

eracy (already covered by the BBC)
and wildlife und ecology (done by
Channel Four elsewhere)'. .

In an attempt to balance the

BBC’s success with the adult literacy

campaign. Channel Four will concen-

trate on adult numeracy. The first

step will be to improve and build on
the Yorkshire TV series Make It

Count and Numbers ai Work.
A third series would run from 6.30

to 7pm and could lead on to teaching

other basic survival needs like wel-

fare rights. The National Extension

College will provide the back-up for

the programmes on everyday maths

including a computerized marking

service similar to the RSVP system

in the United States.

Channel Four is also considering

giving airtime to the Open Universi-

ty, the planned Open Tech and the

new youth training scheme put for-

ward by the Manpower Services

Commission. High level discussions

are still going on, and the outcome

will not be known for a few months.

Naomi McIntosh said: “We are pre-

pared to cooperate in what has to be

seen as a major national need but it

is by no means clear to me what if
'

anything! we should be doing.”

What Is dear is that Channel Four

will not be taking the overflow from

the OU’s imdegraduate programme

as It is flushed out of peak hours on

BBC2, instead, it will give space to

the, university's expanding continuing

education faculty. ' ..
:

•

It }s prepared to, consider allowing

the, youth training scheme to transmit

programmes during the day before

the channel crimes on; the air proper-

ly at 5.30pm, providing one day is

set aside for adult training to offset

the: “grotesque imbalance • towards

youth training. The Open Tech could

theft transmit on. Saturday and Sun-

day mornings.'

CIiannel Four is also considering

f

iroposals on management education

rom Henley College and the Uni-

versity of Strathclyde, and on

architecture from the Royal Institute.

of British Architects.-
.

Development education wid TMitf.

World issues will be; dealt with by
,

the : International BroadcflBlimi Trust, ,

a ebrisortium of more
.
than 60 volun-

tary organizations- including foamed *

societies like the Royal.Anthropolo-

ideal Society, adult eduction bodies-

fucb as to Workers’ EduMllonnl

Association and.chariljes.llke War on

wank
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One language to another
T I* TJ*U concerted effort on behalf of the

Julian Hilton translator to get him the status he

. i ,* deserves, proper contracts and better

VlSltS lH6 access to publishing markets,

T-1
* « Spearheading this drive is the

European l_,0llC2C translators’ collective itself whose

p rri i , • secretary, Klaus Birkenhauer, runs

IOr iransiators in the college and is its representative

**t . on the central committee of the Pap-

West uermany cr and Print Union of the West Gcr-
J man TUC. Himself a translator of

On the Dutch-German border close Nabokov into German he is well

to Vcnlo, where British Intelligence aware of the demands placed on the

suffered one of its more ignominious translator. But he is also an estab-

de feats at the start of the Second lished critic, with works published on
World War, is the little town of Klcist and Beckett, and understands
Straelen (pronounced Stralen). It is a from the other side the way transla-

flowcrs and vegetable centre, home tion does not receive much intention

of Europe’s bicgcsl market in cut. (other than nit-picking) front the

flowers, flat and fertile with an atmos- academic establishment. Part of theflowers, flat and fertile with an atmos- academic establishment. Part of the

plicre like that of Stamford in the response is legal: a now contract

Pens. Here, in u renovated medieval which has the backing of the Euro-
hnuse just off the splendid market penn Commission’s cultural depart-

square is the European Translators’ nient is now being drafted. Part of

College (Europilisches Uhersctzcr the response is technological. A com-
Kollegium). puler and word processor, with a

The college was set up about five substantial memory and good quality

years ago on the initiative of u son of print capacity are to hand for both
the town, Elmar Tophneven, a Cier- the mechanics of translation mid the
man now resident in Paris whose life production of limited editions of
has been devoted to translation. He works in translation,

lias done Beckett into German, and The contractual implications are

Knhbc-Cirillet. And while vvl- were profound. It was clear from the
(here he m rived hot foot from Paris gathering of representatives of all the
with a bundle of Yves Montand's major western European languages
charwtis under his arm to be trails- present at n week’s seininnr on trans-

lated for Montand's coming German la ting eighteenth and nineteenth con-
tour. His model was the translator's tun' German that even such basic

school in line medieval Toledo where rights ns having one’s mime appear
the nrt und importance of translation oil the title page of a work are not
was taught and upheld, but his pur- widely observed. Translators tended

hited for Montand's coming German
tour. His model was Che translator's

school in laic medieval Toledo where
the nrt und importance of translation oil the title page of a work are not

was taught and upheld, but his pur- widely observed. Translators tended
pose now is far from archaeological, to be badly or never paid. Literary

The college is an institution open to translations were bought on a fee

tiny translator who is working in the basis and the translator seldom re-

fund of translating literary works ceived royalties or any further money

concerted effort on behalf of the where publishers may submit plans

translator to get him the status he for publication of new translations by

deserves, proper contracts and belter authors whom they will properly con-

access to publishing markets, tract and receive a 50 per cent sub-

Spearheading this drive is the sidy, if an international committee

translators’ collective itself whose upmoves, for the translators fees,

secretary. Klaus Birkenhauer, runs Equally profound are the effects of

the college and is its representative new methodologies on translating

on the central committee of the Pap- practice. Of course the computer and

cr and Print Union of the West Gcr- word processor can be a valuable aid

man TUC. Himself a translator of both in the search for good transla-

Nubokov into German he is well tions of complex, recondite or

aware of the demands placed on the idiomatic terms: but at the same time

translator. But he is also an estab- the idea of the college is to encour-

lished critic, with works published on age translators to work in a college

Klcist and Beckett, and understands using the resources the place and tne

from the other side the way transla- members have to offer. This means

(ion does not receive much ultcntion that projects are undertaken in

(other than nit-picking) from the groups, and that consultant advice is

academic establishment. Part of (he always to hand from within the

response is legal: it new contract group. After an initial phase in

which hits the backing of the Euro- which a group finds its own “lan-

ponn Commission’s cultural depart- guage” a remarkable homogeneity of

ment is now being drafted. Part of style develops which makes it in turn

the response is technological. A com- possible to use a team on a given

puler and word processor, with a project rather than necessarily load

substantial memory and good quality the individual with sole responsibil-

print capacity are to hand for both ity. Translation can be a thankless

the mechanics of transla tion and the art: the original is praised if the

production of limited editions of translation is good, tne translator is

works in translation. blamed for nil the faults. By using a

The contractual implications are group the individual has access to

urofound. It was clear from the skilled and helpful criticism and he
gathering of representatives of all the also has the security when his work
iiajnr western European languages is published that what he has done
» esc n( at n week’s seininnr on traits- has hecn through a far better scru-

aling eighteenth and nineteenth cen- tiny than he may have received from
ury German that even such basic the publisher's readers,

ights ns huving cue’s mime appear The college is - and here my refer-

m the title page of a work are not ence to Stamford is not nn accident -
vidcly observed. Translators tended a radical intellectual community in

o be badly or never paid. Literary the best sense of the word. There are

Vladimir Nabokov: done into German

rapidly growing collection.

At tne same time the college

seems to express, close as it is to

Holland and Belgium and hosting as

it does visitors from all over Europe,

the real and valuable advantage of a

European community, something the

town fathers who have put a lot of

their ratepayers’ money into the

scheme clearly prize. Ana the college

does its bit for the town. It has
translated all the names of flowers

sold in Straelen into Hebrew since

Israel is now a major exporter of cut

blooms. While I was mere a lady

whose husband had been a prisoner

of war in Belgium used the college to

have a letter drafted to the Belgian

authorities asking that this be con-
firmed as it affected her pension
rights. Birkenhauer even program-
med the Chinese astrological system

into his machine and tola horoscopes
in the market square at the annual
fair.

This base in a local community,
rather than a university, is perhaps

collection.

to be badly or never paid. Literary

translations were bought on a fee

from one European language into for subsequent rcprintings of their

nnothcr. Its motto is accessibility, work. The purpose of the new con-
hotii to the individual working in the

business of translation and making
works of literature more widely ac-

cessible in good translations. As a

tract is to rectify these injustices and
anomalies. To encourage publishers

to reconsider some of their less

attractive practices the college, with
result of u Uncsco resolution on assistance from the European Corn-
translation, there is also now to be a mission, is launching a pilot scheme

at present six rooms for guests at the

college and there are plans to expand
to 21. Translators who wish to get on
with their work may apply to Dr
Birkenhauer to stay in the college for

a period of, say, six weeks and, if

accepted may stay free. The college

has therefore a role as benefactor,

the thanks it wishes being no more
than the gift of copies of translations

and private glossaries to the college’s

the college’s main strength. It thus

escapes most of the bureaucracy and

the status conflicts which can so easi-

ly dog such an institution. Straelen

itself, which was once Dutch and

whose dialect is in all essential points

Dutch, knows what it means to In-

habit two language spheres. It is a

hospitable community: wc were wel-

comed by the mayor and the leader

of the local town council. We were

shown round the flower auction

where the buying process, now fuUy

electronic, seemed more like space

invaders than saying it with flowers.

And, not least, we ate well in i

variety of excellent restaurants.

The author teaches in the school of

English and American studies at tht

Umverslty of East Anglia. Further

information about the college's work

may be obtained from: Dr Klaus Blr-

kenhauer, EuropSisches Ubersetut

lCollegium E.V., D-4172 StraeUn-

Niederrhein, Muehlenstrasse 10, Wat

Germany.

David Berry celebrates the tenth anniversary of the magazine ‘Radical Philosophy’
ww -r1 . • • -1 . a . a .

phy and were spreading their wings, who would not regard themselves as nals, the magazine has a strong nd-

Wl 'llir»n V17QV TA TilT*TT *F°m ?S8(ie 11 w i«ue 20; there was • Marxist and the magazine has often work of college sellers and also sells

V V Illvil TT d T IU TUI. 1JL a stronger concern for promoting been very critical of the Marxist in radical and university bookshops;

•/ •
positive alternatives - the dialectical Left. Chris Arthur, now a philosophy again unlike Mind, which is almost

a if J tradition,- Foucault, the • new con- lecturer at Sussex University, ex- entirely circulated amongst facojfynr thA Alin tinental philosophers. In the past few plains: “There really has been a lot staff a
~

TllV Villi years, the direction has changed to- of sloppy thinking on the British Left al Phi
wards using philosophical traditions around major . theoretical issues, to on

.. -m in to develop and criticize current ideas We’ve wanted to concentrate on confer

f IT V| ilAAQn in the British Left. The magazine is rethinking a common sense thrit runs attraclVrV U UWV'UUV*' more confident and more political. It through left ideas and practice.” So Ten

a stronger concern for promoting
positive alternatives - the dialectical

tradition, Foucault, the new con-

in radical ana university bookshops;

again unlike Mind, which is almost

tinental philosophers. In the past few plains: “There really has been a lot

. Last week Radical Philosophy was larger meeting in London. From this

ten years old; the journal has main- came the idea of the magazine and a

.. tained a steady output of three issues regular conference. The aim was to

.
;a year since 1972. Thia is hardly the criticize conventional British philoso-

. most auspicious moment for eelebra- phy, to spread new philosophical
' tion .of course - higher .education alternatives ahd to make explicit the

: cuts, government attempts, to.' mike ; porineCtibns^ between philosophy and
"courses ntere- teleyant't'p economic politics. After some canvassing for

. !

; 'peeds, and what Chris Arthur, a v the name “Red Mind”, the magazine
!'. founding member of the magazine, was -

eventually christened Radical
- describes, as a return to cold-war Philosophy.
'. thinking, -oil these are very different . The first issue appeared in 1972

years, the direction has changed to- i>f sloppy thinking on the British Left al Philosophy ’“movement" has been

wards using philosophical traditions around major . theoretical issues, to organize regular day-schools and

to develop and cnticize current ideas We’ve wanted to concentrate on conferences, some of which have

in the British Left. Tne magazine is rethinking a common sense thdt runs attracted up to 500 participants,
more confident and more political. It through left ideas and practice.” So Ten yean on, Radical Pnllolophy,

is not cringing to new orthodoxies.” the magazine has published articles and the movement it represents, fa*

. Jn fact, the cnUcmm of contempor- recently on racism and nuclear dis- a crisis of Identity. Most of the

l
philosophy has been no- armament as well as conservatism tors admit that the magazine has haa

Uceftbly absent from the magazine, and the Cold War. little impact on British philosophy.

Apart from the odd swipe at Hare An issuo planned for next year is But now times have changed. Jo
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Wi,!*ef' on feminism and is being coordinated issue 30, Joe McCamey argues m

entirely circulated amongst fa**!
O'

staff and libraries. Part of the Radio

iltln. Radical Philosophy has rarely by Alison Assiter who lectures at
moved beyond Ernest Gellner’s ori- Thames Polytechnic. The issue will

attracted up to 500 participants.

Ten yean on, Radical Philosophy,

and the movement it represents, fa*

a crisis of Identity. Most of the ro-

tors admit that the magazine hasm
little impact on British philosophy-

But now times have changed. n

issue 30, Joe McCamey argues M
analytical philosophy has finally .run

out of steam, partly becaiise ol: i

oussex university,, has
..association with < the
)ur original claim, which

on two aspects: an own internal criticisms and

connect rationality with cause the analytical pr

mascullnism, how much have male have just got bored and are 100^
philosophers worked with a very U- around for different aPPr°lT^i
mjted definition of rational thought? McCamey points to the revl

.

vgi
J*And ajBO, to make a philosophical the Hegelian tradition, there is

contribution to the debate on temin- a British Hegel Society, and teem

ism and socialism. Assiter is one of creased interest now being snown

&e
.,

few 'yomen involved with Radical continental philosophy.. He «guw

Philosophy: -more, than 50 oeonle that Radical Philosophy should new

fcxpaoslbn. ; thousand copies were printed and concerned with logic than with synth-
The magazine still bears the mark quickly sold out. The editorial esis. In Wittgenstein's worth ‘it

. of those days. ' It has no company claimed that “British philosophy is at leaVes everything as U is'. Since the
- structure: or member&hin and- no • fl dead -end.i Its academic nraclitinn- iouvstructure- or membership and no - a dead end.' Its. academic praciition-

commetcial publisher providing ers have made philosophy into a spe-
edy 1960s, the preoccupation of

capital or business acumen. It is still

- produced by a group of friends,

mostly academic philosophers in the

seven have been women. ' .“Left Hegelians
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Where do new ideas come from?

Many grow, more or less directly out

of old ideas. A new gearbox takes

shape, often, as an outgrowth of old

gearboxes. The process of adaptation

is fairly smooth and continuous,

though, like the revision of a text, a

more intuitive and mysterious busi-

ness than it is sometimes allowed to

seem. (Good ideas, like good jokes,

appear not in first draft or second,

but in thirteenth or fourteenth.)

I want neither to deny that such

smooth adaptation occurs, nor to

cast doubt on its significance. I do

want to claim, though, that progress

is sometimes more a matter ot lur-

ches; of large steps and large sur-

prises rather than an accumulation of

small ones. These lurches are some-

times Interspersed not so much with

calm and order as with anxiety and
frustration.

In pursuit of this claim, I am going

to oner a number of examples -

instances from a wide diversity of

fields; then to draw a pair of mor-

als, both slipery, but neither exces-

sively so; and then - armed with

opmples and morals - 1 want to

attempt something rather rash, even
McLuhan-like: to address a problem

of national significance and point to

a conceptual shift that must occur if

this is to be resolved.

Examples of sudden originality are

legion, and they are heavily antholo-

gized. Poincare, the great French
mathematician, claimed that he
solved a troublesome mathematical
problem while stepping onto a bus in

Cout&nces and while thinking of
something else. Kekule, the German
chemist, claimed that, having strug-

gled unsuccessfully with the problem
of benzene and us chemical struc-

ture, he dozed, and dreamt of snakes
- snakes, like those in Greek mythol-
ogy, that seized their own tails. He
woke to the realization that the
structure of benzene was a ring.

A period of struggle, followed by
a phase of distraction or incubation
and then, out of the blue - Eureka!;
the solution arrives whole and entire.

This is the textbook account. In
practice, events may be more mud-
dled and various, but Poincarfi and
Kekule serve satisfactorily ps ideal

types: I have selected my own exam-
ples 6pm four diverse fields. In each
there is a lurch or series of lurches.
In the first, the prime focus of in-

terest is psychological; in the second,
third and fourth, attention is re-
directed progressively towards the in-
stitution ana genre. The shift from
the psychological to the cultural is

intentional because, in the end, it is

a collective rather than a purely per-
sonal problem that I want to address:
originality at a cultural rather than
Individual level.
The German poet,"' Rilke, is

fanous now for works of consider-
able density: the Dulno Elegies and
the Sonnets to Orpheus. He was at
work on the Elegies in the years
before the First World War, but be-
came- distracted and depressed - as
we would gay, “blocked”. Between
M2 and 1921, he produced little.

Men, in August 1921, he set himself
up m isolation at the Chateau de
Muzot,. ready to write. He waited six

“t>ntbs for
11
utterance and release"*

wtuch thd not tome to him until
cebruary of the following year. The
grants that finally served to release
aim were j apparently trivial but
heavily freighted with symbolic sig-

Ihe news of the death of a
oeauhfal- young; woman, Wera
wtoop, whom he hardly knew, and

to a shop window of an
engraving of Orpheus and . his lyre

.

riinE?
1

"*v¥ afterwards to visitors,
RiUce^aid that, as his gaze fell on

pf Hntffeus, the Sonnets

1KSB
ed
J*

,l

.

ems9lveS wound it “in a

•S-j itf^toB thetriseives its name,
themselves on the girl

to whom they were dedicated.

2B& j® began to write, Rilke had
nrfsh the Eieglas. What

.

unleashed were the first 26
SpriMett- . Orpheus, He' then

1-V5TT- •

The camera: fad for an era.

The Eureka syndrome
People hit on original ideas more by

chance than by simply expanding old

ones, argues Liam Hudson
bear in mind what is beyond dispute:

die suddenness of it all, after so long

a delay.

My second instance is from
another sphere altogether: Charlie

Parker Bnd the world of jazz. Parker,

a saxophonist, carried the medium in

which he worked a notch forward

somewhat in the sense that Heisen-

Bv his mid-20s, he was producing features: to the role of the outsider
the performances of unchaJiange&ble (in this case, the Huguenot emigre)
quality for which he is now famous, in invention; tu the extraordinary

By the age of 34 he was dead, suffer- irrelevunce of prior experience in the

jng, it seems, cirrhosis of the liver, trade; and, above all, its suddenness,

pneumonia and stomnch ulcers, and The argument should be seen to

E
neumonia and stomnch ulcers, and me argumem snouia ne seen ia

aving survived a heart attack, heroin envelop institutions just os much as

addiction and schizophrenia. He was the people within them, and wc
a man who had displayed extraordin- should consider a fourth example. Insomewhat in the sense that Heisen- a man who had displayed extraordin-

berg carried forward theoretical phy- nry gluttony - for food, sex, alcohol

sics. Many lives are built on sub- and drugs - yet who was obsessed
. . . . _ _

*
1 if -1 !iL n /itill/1 nrhn.timo

terranean contradictions and para-

dox. In Parker’s, the contradictions

and paradoxes stood flamboyantly

exposed. Spoilt and wilful, he taught who found his way by sedulous fan-

pi.
1

.

1 itatioa. His personal life consisted in

a. succession of ill-regulated lurches,

a man wno had displayed extraordin- should consider a fourth example, in

nry gluttony - for food, sex, alcohol the late 1960s, a time or rapia social

and drugs - yet who was obsessed
.
change, I was for a short while a

with technique; a spoilt child who was fellow of a Cambridge college deeply

capable of extraordinary feats of self and historically dedicated to the ex-

discipline; a musical revolutionary elusion of women. A small group of

who found his way by sedulous im- us on the college council, married

itatioa. His personal life consisted in and insensitive to history, urged two
a. succession of ill-regulated lurches, things: the admission of women to

and the musical success that came meals, and the curtailment of some
ito him came very rapidly indeed, of the more gluttonous excesses of

In contrast, my third . instance is the college’s Feasts. We urged and
one In which It is the genre rather urged; and the college's stalwarts ra-

dian the individual that commands sisted and resisted. The going at

attention: the invention of porcelain, time's became troubled; 1 remember
In the sixteenth and seventeenth ceo- that we were once stigmatized collec-

turies, porcelain was imported into tively as "young fellows hastening

Europe From the Orient and was home to their impatient wives". T

highly prized. In a surprising variety remember, too, a member of the

otplaces, arcanists Were commis- college's old guard, shedding tears as

sioned by their princes to replicate he stood before us in his sandals,

this costly wore, Two solutions were reminding us that while none of us

reached, one by the French,' the particularly enjoyed feasting, it was

other by the Germans; the first onr duty to the college servants to

based on ground glass mixed with leave traditional practices unaltered,

day, and the second, like the orien- The upshot was that we lost, com-

tal wares, based on petuntse. After a prehensively. As a concession,

lapse of mdre than half a contuiy, it women were allowed In for two

was the French version of the secret nights a week to the High Table, bs

that reached the British Isles, via long as they did .not retire to take

Huguenot emigres living in Soho. port afterwards, where they might
: The point of ibis instance is in the cause offence to the unmarried fel-

tepidity of what then occurred, lows. And yet, and yei

,

. . Within a

Wnen the Secret first reached Soho few "months, a number of us had

in 1742, one Hyguenot in particular, gone off to jobs elsewhere. And
Nicholas Sprimont, was a 76-year-old within a few months more, the whole

silversmith. Within a year or two, he college had gone totally co-eci, and,

had abandoned silversmithing and, it seems, with little more tjiap. a

In contrast, my third instance is

one in which It is the genre rather

than the individual that commands
attention: the invention of porcelain.

In the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-

turies, porcelain was imported into

Europe from the Orient and was
highly prized. In a surprising variety

of places, arcanists Were commis-

sioned by their princes to replicate

this costly wore, Two solutions were

reached, one by the French,' the

other by the Germans; the first

based on ground glass mixed with

day, and the second, like the orien-

tal wares, based on petuntse. After a

lapse of mdre than half a century, it

was the French version of the react

that re&ched the British Isles, via

Huguenot emigres living in Soho.
: Tne point ofthis instance is in the

rapidity of what then occurred.

Wien the Secret first reached Soho

in 1742, one Hpguenot in particular,

Nicholas Sprimont; was a 26-year-old

silversmith. Within a year or two, he

had abandoned silversmithing and,

has pointed out, drawing on his ex-

perience of research students ns Har-
vard such longueurs arc often taken
up witii activity that looks ns though
it is directed towards discovery but is

in fuel a defence against it. A great

deal of our activity is devoted, in

nthcT words, to the construction of

alibis for risks that wc are unwilling

to tuke.

Now for my second moral. In

certain of the examples quoted
(arguably in oil of them), another
process is at work: the flowing
together - the mating or marriage -
of ideas or skills previously held
separate. Arthur KocsiIct has called

this “bisocialion". Sometimes this

confluence is.purelv cerebral, ns in

Poincare's case, where two mathema-
tical concepts fused. Sometimes, as

with Charlie Parker, a new notion is

inserted, in the spirit of n mutation,
into a stream of events having their

own momentum: his apparently arbi-

trary shifts, for example, into dou-
ble-lime. Sometimes, as in events at

my Cambridge college, n categorical

exclusion dissolves. Just as each

lurch defines its prior slate of frus-

trated efforts, so each flowing together

presupposes n prior segregation. These
segregations may exist within a single

head (as in Poincnrd's, before the

penny about Fucftsian functions drop-
ped), or they may exist in the heads of
mnny, forming purl of the structure of

assumption and prejudice of which n
given culture consists.

Together, these two principles -

that of the abrupt but unpredictable
step and ofconfluence or “bisaciatiun”
- establish the ground from which 1

want tossy something altogethermore
speculative. This concerns a major
segregation that our own culture nt

present displays and the step (or steps)
which must be token if it is to be
overcome.

For evidence of this segregation,

let me turn back 15 years to some
research of my own. This was first

published in 1967, in the form of a
brief communication, "The stereo-

typical scientist”, to the journal
Nature. It was given top billing and
precedence even over Professor

Hoyle’s latest theory of the cosmos; a
clear indication that, largely unwilling-
ly. I had touched a nerve.

In the article, I demonstrated that

intelligent English schoolboys viewed
the (ypicnl scientist and the typical

arts specialist in sharply contrasting

terms- The scientist, they assumed,
was someone who was highly intelli-

gent, dependable and valuable, but
who was also cold, hard and dull.

Hie arts specialist was perceived as
imaginative, warm ond exciting, but
also m soft, undependable and as
lacking in value. The scientist, like

the engineer, was seen as leading a

personal life that wns convention-
bound and largely devoid of excite-

ment or pleasure. He worked long
hours, was competitive, and was
faithful to a down-to-earth and dow-
dy wife. The personal life of the arts

specialist was seen in comparison as

altogether more action-packed: be
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himself to olav the saxophone by with this intransigent new material,

S £ KnrisRs Citv where the great or uyo more, .Sprimont was in 5015
clubs in Kansas City where the great

men of the day played. Rather than

take formal advice or instruction, he

learnt by teaching himself to imitate*

note for note, the solos of one man

ta particular. Lester Young. When it
OUliUiuut iv»» v— -— •
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recovered, the great dayir

th0 .£/<?g/es and wrote a
»”her 7H. Sonnets: nil this orffWn 1R
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arise. Where
bonnets before Rilke

was explained to him that jazz was geo jv;
i0ry 0Ver. Tlie more trophe theory exists precisely lu ex-

piayed in more than one key, he
0f taming porce- plain.how un accumulation of small,

taught himself, in^ariOTrtO play
/commercially viable pro- quantitative chonges can give tite to

certata tunes In ^ twelve keys.
Set had begun. change that Is qualitative, categorical,

When Parker tried, in his (
is q11 the world of differ- abrupt. Oue can model such Trkns*

break into the world of adult Jazz, ^ between the beauty formations liter, the event
.

wljiool
his technique faded tom 1twice., enre, 01 ro

Ch ^ s ^ n ^ flb,c |0 8ajI m advance wheri and
he suffered public humUjation.At

saucer or where they wilf occur.
,

16i' he wag incompetent and a, soundly man
e^nQin]C Hnd tech- Bui in stressing, the unpredictable

laughing stock. By.20, he had begun p ate. Acsfeeuc eronomr^
ronf[(cti lty bf ahnipt change, Earn also, by

v toners, but. ;tbey are for
:

;

co^tpKtv liere, to
-

saxophone, often

-deadening of settings.
ol tiiestdryi more compelling

'
telf-imposed. As David

women were allowed In for two ana get divorcea, dui ne was. Mid-

nights a week to the High Table, as able, he flirted with his secretary and
long as they did .not retire to take he enjoyed expensive food,

port afterwards, where they might The message was plain. The world
caute offence to the unmarried fel- 0f the scientist and engineer was
lows. And yet, and yet ,

.

. Within a perceived as worthy but boring; mas-
few months, a number of us had co ijne but prosaic. The arts In con-
gqne off to jobs elsewhere.. And lraSf were seen as a pB(b (0 personal
within a few months motet the whole discovery and attraction. The arts
college had gone totally co-ed, and, were perceived as "eroticized'*, the
it seems, with little more lhap. a sciences as inert. -

with partners, Was learning to cope murmur. ..... At the school and undergraduate,

with this intransigent new material, What general morals con one legi-. level, the .evidence is strong that re-

“soft-paste” porcelain . .Within a year Innately draw
_
from this? The first cr\rits

.
to the arts and scicnces differ“

should be obvious. Even If, m hind- both intellectually and personally.
sight, the sort of abrupt changes I have They even differ in their capacity to
described fit comfortably into a pal- recall their dreams, Bui while these
tern, they may nonetheless remain, differences contain within them un-
lmpossjblo to control or predict; mislnkablc echoes and reverberations
There is nothing snockmg pr theore- cf those expressed in the stereotypes
ticqUy offensive about this. Catas- 0f the arts and sciences. Ihe corres-
trophe theory exists precisely to ex- pondence between stereotype and
plain.how un.accumulation or small, actuality remains complex,
quantitative changes can give rite to There can be no question, huw-
cnange that is qualitative, categorical, oyer, about h6w deeply engrained
abrupt. Oue can model such Trdns* these stereotypical beliefs are. My evi-

formations after the event without dcnce showed that the stereotypical

being able to say in advance wheri ana perception of the scientist existed,
where they will occur.

,

• •
• nitiy-Acdged, in the minds of able

But to stressing, the unpredicta bil* eleven year olds, before they had
lty of ahnipt change, I, dm also, by been exposed to any specialized sci-

fmplication, stressing the frustration ence teaching at all. The degree of
of tile periods that reparnte tme such consensus about science, moreover,
change from, the next. Whal Batmens was massive. It was a view that most
in these inteiycning periods .OF fnis- clever children shured, irrespective of
trated effort a itself psychologically whether they themselves were going
complex; our Frustrations .fim be

.
.

..:**
telf-lmposed. As David McClelland codttmied on following page

with this intransigent new material, What general morals con one legi-.

‘soft-oaste” porcelain. Within a year timately draw from this? The first

or two more, Sprimont' war in sole should be obvious. Even If, in hind-

charae of the factory at Chelsea and sight , the sort of abrupt changes I have

bv 1/50 he was producing the most described fit comfortably Into a pal-

beautiful porcelain this country has tern, they may nonetheless remain

ever made. Five or six years Ipter impossible to control or predict;

Snrimont fell ill. and although he 'There is nothing shocking pr theorft-

recoyered, the great days of the ticqOy offensive about this. Catas-

Chelsca factory; were over. T1« more trophe theory exists precisely lu ex-

humdrum process of turning potce- plain.how un.accumulation or small,

lain Into a commercially viable pro- quantitative changes can give rite to

duct had begun. change that Is qualitative, categorical,

being able to say in advance wheri and
where they will occur.

,

But to stressing ,the unpredictabil-

ity of abrupt change, I
,
am also, by

implication, stressing the frustration
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Jurgen Habermas has attempted to

This article originally
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appeared in The THES two basic issues in philosophy and social

weeks ago in a transposed
form Wp annlnoise for the ?™L K™!??*?. ran8e ofform. We apologise for the

mistake.

topics, and it would be easy to see in
this a diffuse eclecticism. Certainly he
does incorporate into his own
theories ideas taken from a variety of

lif

~

—

fclKj'T

Fy.’

. ... ureuiica tucas miicn irom a variety of
These days, what used to be called apparently incompatible apnroach«
the New Left sounds oositivejv old Anyone who has the least bit of
hat- It is difficult now. some 15 years sympathy with Habermas’s overSl
later, to recall the ambitious pro-

proj
ect , however, must recognize

grammes of social change which those
that he employs such ideas in a hiah-

involved with the student movement
[y innovative and disciplined fashion

believed they could bnng about, or Habermas's writings can be dl-
the extreme feelings of hostility that vjded, broadly speaking, into two
those movements also aroused. maj„ phases. The first culminated in
One of the main intellectual

the publication of Erkeminis und In-

Same adaptations don't work: glider fuselage converted into post-war housing.

The Eureka syndrome

connected with the Institute of Social been influential in the social sciences
Research in Frankfurt. and philosophy, the book also re-
The most influential of these cejVed a barrage of critical attacks,

figures were Max Horkheimer and This onslaught undoubtedly did in-

Theodor Adorno (Herbert Marcuse, dicate some serious shortcomings in

associated with the institute before
the work, and in Habermas's stand-

the war, remained in the United pojnt more generally. He sought to
States in the post-war period; the advance a novel conception of critic-

other two went back to Germany to aj theory, based among other things
re-establish the institute there). — =--— -

on the idea that an interest in eman-

con tinned from previous page

intn the oris or into science. Like the

Victorians before them, they disling-

Horkheimer and Adorno regarded cipation - in freeing ourselves from
themselves as Marxists, but their ver- diverse forms of bondage or oppres-

sion of Marxism was distinctly un- sion - is a stimulus to the development
orthodox. They abandoned some of Df knowledge.
Marx's main views, including the no- This notion proved difficult to pmemployed were refined and chemists ground, one is struck by their dis- ,

11118 n01,0
.

n PJ**” »P"
toyed with the possibilities of fixing comfort. Some, like psychology, tion

the image that these lenses revealed. seem to be pulling themselves out of £12,*. __ “l * w ril cn.Jht fB
the image that these lenses revealed, seem to be pulling themselves out of

Progress was slow and for centuries, shape in order to demonstrate that
formation of society. They sought to difficulties involved in his earlier

produce what they called a critical «tnndnnint. This endeavour has ledstandpoint. This endeavour has led

where (he arts and sciences were to

he found.

From that moment, progress dei

mure rapid. Niepce's discovery
ess became
covcry was

nppRrcntly incoherent. What is

worse, these mid-ground activities

seem not to articulate one with

reshaping his theories.

Their ideas may have acted as a
source of initial inspiration to the

Habermas’s newest publication,

Theorie des Kommunlkativen Hand-

The late 1Wills were turbulent refined by Daguerre, nn entre- another as commonsense suggests
ne'man New Left but Horkheimer elns, is a synthetic statement of the

times, of course, hut the problems of prencur and painter of huge architect u- they should.
, Adorno raoidlv found them- ideas developed in this second phase

recruitment to science, technology ral scenes of startling verisimilitude. Let me advance one last example;
se ives outflanked noliticallv. Some of of his writings. Consisting of two

and manufacturing industry remain Daguerre's technique was made public hackneyed but npt. It concerns not a (he ,tudent leaders wanted much large volumes, each of somewhere

with us. Doctoring, yes. The law, by in 1839. By then, Niepce's smudges • * tne stuaem leaaers wamea raucn * —
alt means! Hie media - you bet! The had become imnges of memorable

Let me advance one last example;]

and manufacturing industry remain Daguerre's technique was made public hackneyed but npt. It concerns not a

with us. Doctoring, yes. The law, by in 1839. By then, Niepce's smudges gadget like the camera, but that

alt means! The mediu - you bet! The had become images of memorable
grea| machine for living, the high-

City - if needs must. But technology quality. rise flat. I was brought up among
or manufacturing, worlds dominated There ensued a craze. Millions of architects and, for me, these build-

by soulless machines and tainted by photographs were taken. Soon,- the
jnRS formed part of the excitement

.1 I- . r If m. ...... iJiAlAnranli UanomD fha F.-ikmc (fln I • > _ e .1. . „i

more activist policies than either was

large volumes, each of somewhere

near 600 pages, it is a sprawling,

the profit motive? - nor on your
life! it is not so in Sweden, nor in

Germany, nor in the United Slates,

But* here, -doubt and mis-

prepared to countenance. A similar uneven work, and quite unnecessari-

fate befell their young associate, ly long. Purposes of communication

Jfirgen Habermas. Although be was would surely have been better

only In the early stages of his Intel- served, and the main theses of tw

lectual career, Habermas’s writings book would have stood out In gnsaf-photograph became the focus, too. nnd idealism of the post-War years;
]ectaa | career, Habermas’s writings book would have Stood out In grat-
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HU* social plan, buoyed up by the legiti-
!ug t0 the student movement. But razor to some of his material; The

Manet, who used its formal prop- mating authority of the French
he also found the students orouosina work is like a bumper edition of
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ban £°_or/._ came into sharp conflict with some analysis of a variety of leading con-

cause they ignore the deep, segrega- photography slipped towards the dol- excellence of their intentions, the

lion of altitude that such prejudices drums. Photography came to be seen architects and planners who put them
Habermas . withdrew from active

tributions to social theory. Hu new

book contains reassessments of most

me Kina oi person me scientist, recn- ramny in meir oiKinis; u is a ireeiance damage they did because they did fLCZJSLJ" a " a mnsMeniblv more prom-
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. harbingers} and that an -exciting novation causes a sudden wave of the white rat.
foremost, as well as the most pro-

. The book takes UP
a

Shlmmy.'or two. even, a full stride, excitement, among ordinaiy citizens s0 much for my fticLuhan-like vi-
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engagement in politics. Instead, he of the traditions of thought he flu-

threw his energies into academic pur- cussed before. The difference s im
suits, publishing a series of writings these traditions are now constaerea

which nave become verv well-known In much more detain Max wew
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sort of machine? Reasonably. ‘
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might bp expected to take. as exarn-

1? the computer, an apparatus
as attracted to itself a great de

the glamour and excitement that assumed
itself. afreet deal of gaging again, as Digas and Manet
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; technology is usually assumed to neglected tjie car

lack, instead, I am going to take, a cull now to sea.
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redefine the ‘rational’ in Marxist terms. Anthony Giddens looks at his latest book
to the writings of Max Weber, seek-

ing to reformulate the conception of

“reification" that links Weber to the

early Lukflcs and to the Frankfurt

School.

In defending an overall conception

of rationality in each of these do-

mains, Habermas evidently has a

strong sense of swimming against the

stream. He proposes a universal

account of reason at a time when
relativistic styles of thought have be-

come fashionable in various areas of

intellectual discourse - as. for exam-

ple, in “post-structuralism". He
wants to offer a vindication of enlight-

enment and modernity when for

many these have become effectively

discredited.

Philosophy, Habermas argues, has

always had as its main task reflection

upon reason. But contemporary phi-

losophy has become a diverse arrav

of specialisms, no longer seeking to

provide a unified world-view. This

situation is partly a result of the

collapse of attempts to found a “first

philosophy”: all attempts to provide
unshakable foundations of philo-

sophical reason have broken down.
Habermas accepts some of the im-
plications of this. Philosophy can no
longer hope to develop the sort of
grand metaphysical schemes such as

were sought after by Kant and
Hegel.

How should we use the term
“rational”? Rationality has less to do
with knowledge as such, Habermas
asserts, than with the manner in

which knowledge is used. If we con-
sider the circumstances in which we
speak of something as “rational”, we
see it refers either to persons or to

symbolic expressions which embody
knowledge. To say that someone acts'

rationally, or that a statement is

rational, is to say that the action or
statement can be criticized or de-
fended by the person or persons in-

volved, so that they were able to'

justify or “ground” them.
For those who know anything ab-

out Habermas's writings over the
past few years it is easy to see where
this line of thought leads him. He
has often made the case that human
language involves a number of valid-
ity claims, that are ordinarily impli-
citly made by speakers, but which
can be made explicit. When I say
something to someone else, I impli-
citly make the following claims: that
what I. gay is intelligible; that its

propositional content Is true; that I
am justified in saying it; and that I
speak sincerely, without intent to de-
ceive.

All of these claims are contingent
or fallible, and all except the first

can be criticized and grounded by
the offering of reasons. When valio-

F«ieiy in terms of how far good
jcaions 'can be offered for them
(rather than by constraint or force),
there exists wnat Habermas calls a
process of “argumentation”. Argu-
mentation, as he puts it, is a “court
of appeal” of the rationality inherent
J^eryday communication: it makes
possible the continuation of com-
municativc action when disputes
ar^e> without recourse to duress'.

' Jn® idea of communicative
rationality is the basis upon which
ftauermas counters the tendencies
rewards relativism characteristic' of

recent philosophical literature.

iS-^Te
context he discusses the na-

iL
my}bs in traditional cultures
, rotation between myth and

^ence, in 1 conjunction with the con-
tioversies to which Peter Winch’s

many different aspectp of life

'nw ® single intellectual domain.
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SSf/^stonfse, Within which a*gu-
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Habermas was disturbed by the violence of the New Left

Reason to believe

tries to trace

ffffiw6^m«gence. of the “world
and the subsequent diffe-

• In
ofscience; morality and art

HabS&p according to
8 Sacral evolu-

^^all^8

^
“f-;, expansion., of

ratidnaliy to
the conduct of our lives in

the three main spheres of existence -

relations with the material world,

with others, and in the expressive

realm of aesthetics - the more adv-

anced our form of society can be said to

be.

Enlightenment, obviously, . is no

joke. The modem world for Haber-

mas Is more enlightened than the

E
rimltive. In his evolutionary theory,

Eabermas tries to demonstrate that

this still has some connexion with

Marx's materialist conception of his-

tory. Since in the more traditional

cultures the productive forces are un-

developed, social life tends to be

dominated by the hazards of nature.

The need arises to check the “flood

of contingencies”. These cannot be

checked m fact, so they are inter-

preted away, in myth. Myths merge

the worlds of hature and culture, and

attribute to elements in nature pow-

ers superior to those of human

beings.

At this point, Habermas intro-

duces the concept of the life-world

(LebensweU). The fife-world, a» is

suggested in- phenomenology, is Tne

taken-for-granted universe of daily

social activity. It is the saturation of

communicative action by tradition

and established ways of doing things.

The life-world is a pre-interpreted

set of forms of life, within which

everyday conduct unfolds. It stores

up thB Interpretative work of many

preceding generations. The weight of

tradition in the life-world acts as a

counterbalance to the Intrinsic possi-

bilities of disagreement which com-

munication raises. The

cial evolution, Involving what Haber-

inas calls the “decentang ofworld.

views and the separation of the three

dimensions of discourse, altera the

character of the life-world. ...
• The more advanced the decentring

process, the less the achievement of

consensus is guaranteed by pre-estab-

lished beliefs or codes of behaviour.

The- expansion of rationality, thus

8
resumes a diminution of the hold ot

te life-world in modem societies.

Weber's analysis of the rationaliza-

tion of Western culture, Habermas
argues, is 6f fundamental importance

for understanding such changes. He
offers a detailed critical discussion of

Weber’s writings, making use of the

latter's concepts, but also arguing

that his view of modem society was
too sombre and pessimistic.

Weber did not sufficiently disting-

uish positive from pathological

aspects of rationalization. The posi-

tive aspects are those which open up
new areas of life to argumentation or

discourse. Rationalization becomes

S
athological when the traditions ofthe

re-world become eroded without

being replaced by Institutions allow-

ing for the reasoned justification of

action. This is exactly the situation

which Horkheimer and Adorno cal-

led “reification”.

Habermas thus draws a direct con-

nexion between Weber and the

Frankfurt School. Bat he is just as

critical of Horkheimer and Adorno

as he is of Weber. In a conceptual

move that would have seemed prob-

ably quite unpalatable to them,

Habermas tries to connect the idea

of reification to the work of the

doyen of orthodox sociology, TaJcott

Parsons. He is, needless to say, cri-

tical of Parsons too; but nevertheless

he lakes on board some of the main

theorems of Parsonian thought.

The notion of reification, Haber-

mas says, should not be associated -

as It was by the Frankfurt School -

with rationalization as such. Rather,

reification should be connected wilh

the functional needs associated with

modern societies. All modem
societies have to provide for the ex-

pansion of what - following Parso-

nian-slyle systems theory - Haber-

mas labels the “steering mechanisms

which allow for social change,

The two main steering mechanisms

are to be found,, as Parsons has indi-

cated, in economic and political in-

stitutions. The diseirtangling of these

steering 'mechanisms from the life-

world Ts intrinsic to modernization.

However, the life-world can become

drained of the very traditions and

modes of life which econqmic and
governmental institutions need for
their continued functioning.

Habermas refers to this as thc
“colonization of the life-world” by
institutions which demand more than
they put back into the conduct oi

day-to-day social life. We need to
inject communicative rationality back
into the everyday social world. The
colonization of the life-world has a
double implication. Within the life-

world itself, reification has the con-
sequence of lass of moral meaning,
ana creates a range of associated
problems for people's daily lives.

From the perspective of the steering
mechanisms, tne result is a set of

motivational and legitimation “de-
ficits”.

Whereas in his previous work
Habermas saw “motivation crises”

as, in a certain sense at least, more
deeply embedded than “legitimation
crises , it now appears that these
connect directly to each of the steer-

ing mechanisms, and are of equiva-
lent potential importance. Lack of
motivational input creates problems
for the maintenance of economic
organization; while a diminution in

legitimation threatens the stability of
tiiepolltical order:
The tasks of critical theory today,

Habermas concludes, have fo be in-

tegrated witir this appraisal of the
institutional, form or, and thc ten-
sions inherent within, contemporary
capitalism. New conflicts, and new
social movements, have developed
which diverge from the older types
of class struggle centred upon pro-
duction relationships land the welfare
state.

. Such conflicts no longer primarily

concern the distribution of material

goods, but hither cultural continuity

and socialization. Since they ore an
expression of the reification of the
communicative order of the life-

world. it follows that these tensions
cannot be alleviated through further

economic development, or technical

improvements- in ihq administrative
apparatus o|f government.,

The new conflicts, and associated
social movements, derive from prob-
lems that can only be resolved
through a “rcconqucst of the life-

world by communicative reason",
nnd by radical changes in the norma-
tive order of daily life. How far do
they contain an emancipatory prom-
ise which mijght in a significant way
transform existing serial institutions?

Habermas hedges his bets; but he
is inclined to sec thc new social
movements as primarily defensive,
concerned wilh protecting the life-

world against further colonization.
Ecological and anti-nuclear move-
ments are of this kind, since they are
characteristically linked with the
impetus to defend the natural en-
vironment against despoliation, and
to recreate communal relationships
of various forms.
Thc theory or communicative ac-

tion helps us to understand (he ori-
gins of such movements, however,
and can indicate some of the ways in
which real change might be achieved;
it replaces the older type of crilicnl

theory, founded upon now untenable
philosophical positions.

It will lake some time to digest thc
implications of n book such ns this,

written in the grand manner. How-
ever much one might envil at its length,
it is impossible not to be impressed
with the encyclopaedic range of
Habermas's discussion.
As a synthesis or his own l hought,

it brings out thc unity of the theore-
tical standpoint which he has worked
out over the pnsl decade or so. It

contains nt thc some time a veritable

treasure-trove of critical commentary
on thc works of others.

Habermas's writings have been so
consistently subjected to scrutiny by
friend nnd foe alike that it is prob-
ably hard to explore any aspects of
them where the critical ground lius

not already been well dug over. But
it is not difficult to see where some
of the most problematic features of
Ills views, as expressed in this new
Work, are to be found.

According to Habermas, rationa'
ity is purely procedural, concerning
only the way in which decisions are
arrived at or actions are justified.

But this is unlikely to persuade
cither those philosophers who feel
there are no universul criteria of
rationality, on the one side, or those
who want something some substan-
tial. on the other.

For. although Habermas rejects re-
lativism, his approach does not seem
to yield much that would help actual-
ly to resolve the problems which
nave worried those who have been
concerned with the issue. In claiming
that the processes of rationalization
involved in Western culture have a
general application, Habermas leans
rather heavily upon a particular con-
ception of social evolution. Evolti*
tionary theories, however, have al-
ways been difficult to disentangle
from the presumption that West is

best, and it is not dear that Haber-
mas is more successful in avoiding
this presumption than others have
been.

Finally, Habermas's interpretation
of Weber is questionable, and the
uses to which ne puts some of We-
ber’s ideas is bound to cause misgiv-
ings among those who want to pre-
serve a more strongly Marxist ele-
ment Jn critical theory. Anyone who
draws as heavily upon Weber - fil-

tered through Pai^oijs - as Habermas
does, is likely to find it dffficoJt fo

.
resist Webenan conclusions . Qbotri

the falc of modem societies, Weber
did, sifter, all, expect (herd to be
protest movement directed against
the rationalized character of modem
life. He simply thought it utopian to
imagine that -such movements could
be successful in turning back

.
the

oppressive consequences, of rationa-
lization.

In spite of what Habermas has to
say about frost rated validity-claims,
and about the coldnizatldh of the
life-world. It Is difficult to see' that
his approach lends to different con-
clusions. These things having been
said, (here is no doubt that Haber-
mas’s wprk represents n formidable
achievement. Those concerned with
social theory wifi be reading] and

.fe-reading it Tone after most of the
current literature In the social sej-

encej has been forgotten. ;

77if author teaches social ond political

sd/ettces at King’s College, Cambridge.
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Ian Jack considers the way the poet Tennyson gradually conquered the English reading public

Tennyson, the

poet and
his audience
To a critic concerned with the mail'

ner in which a poet finds his audi-

ence, communicates with it, and is in

turn influenced by it, Tennyson must

always be of interest. The appear-

ance of the first of three volumes of

letters hy the poet and his circle,

impeccably edited hy two disting-

uished American scholars, Cecil Y.

Lang and Edgar F. Shannon, Is parti-

cularly welcome because it enables

us to fallow the process as far as the

wonderful year, 1851), in which Ten-

nyson published In Memoriani, mar-
ried Emily Sclwood, and succeeded

Wordsworth ns Poet Laureate.

As the letters make clear, he be-

longed to a family of poets. The
influence of his father's lifelong in-

terest in classical metres may he

traced throughout Tennyson's poetry
os fas as “Crossing the Bar". Two of

his brothers were respectable minor
poets, while his sisters also loved and
studied poetry. The fact that his first

audience, tlic family circle, was in

(he habit of listening to him recite

his poems helps explain the excep-

tional importance of the auditory ele-

ment in his work, in the introductory

lines to Morte d'Arthur he describes

the pocl “mouthing out his hollow

oes and ties", and the memoirs of

eminent Victorians are full of

accounts of I lie “glamour of his read-

ing”. He did not believe that one of

his poems bad been communicated if

he nad not been heard reading it.

One of his fears about publication

was that those who could .qat. hear
his voice would miss an essential

dement to his wqrk.
' The triinsitfori to Cambridge might
have been traumatic, but In fact this

gifted, diffident, arrogant youth was
soon welcomed into n group of

young men who regarded themselves

that this was no more than a jet

i

d'esprit, his readers were more likely

tn find it absurd? The conclusion

that ut this point Tennyson had no
clear Iden of his audience is con-

firmed by die Ins! poem in the

volume, with its Greek title mid its

embarrassingly facetious footnote.

Hallnm's astonishingly laudatory

review is to be understood as a skil-

ful piece of rhetoric designed to

achieve three objectives: to place

Tennyson in the appropriate tradi-

tion of English poetry; to persuade

readers that if they liked his work
they belonged to an exciting nvnnt-

gnrrfc; ami above till to encourage a

pocl wiioni he loved, mid in whose
genius he believed. U could no more
huvc been written without the ex-

perience of hearing the poet reading

his poems aloud than it could with-

out the knowledge of poems which
remnined unpublished.

The question which the new poet

had to pose was whether he could

reach beyond the select audience of

his early work and aspire to a posi-

tion in (he wider literary world. He
had now to break (he sound barrier,

to convince readers who had to reud

them for themselves of the value of
his poems. Unlike his first indepen-
dent volume, (he Poems of 1832 has
obvious links with the Apostles. II

opens with n sonnet in which he
expresses his desire to “win the wise

at once", nnd soon the “uncongenial
spirits" also, and shows clear evi-

• Poenisoi £2 hns digged to the dentist. In the end he

ithHie*Aoostlcs It ?ave in ’ and in 1842 the ur£in« of his

onnet in which he ^nds and the historic decision of

fre to “win the wise on Amoricnn publisher to pay for

on the "nconsiS English pcetnr resulted in the oub-

^
c3tion of

fi
reaf tw°-volVin,e

Srare°a
f

ffKre°A
S

s
H™’ fears unjustified. The En-

asteroieces as ‘The flW1
. PubHc WHS ,e8S obsessed with

“Oenone” which owe P°|,t,cs than il had been a decade

ln hi. iniirnpu before and there were thousands of

spirits also, and shows clear evi-

dence of his admiration of Milton's
sonnets on contemporary affairs. As
well as such masterpieces as “The
Lotos-Eater" and “Oenone" which owe
a great deal to his .journey to

Switzerland with Hallam, wc find

narrative poems calculated to appeal

college in tne university. Although '‘The Miller's Daughter". U is under-
Tennyson, belonged to the, Apostles standable that Hallam should have
only

,
briefly, that society gave him been eager to see these poems in print

friends who widened his horizon and and convinced tht with the his friend
provided the support which he would prevail.'

-

needed as he. struggled to make the Croker’s attack in the Quarterly
tnmsitiori from! writing for his family nw rnr devastating for Tennyson as
to wiling fof “The public ’.

. ,
.a the review of Hours of Idleness in

mkny-Headed^ monster". the Edinburgh had been for Byron;
. second -a^dicneeT

at Trinity, more devastating. Indeed, since Ten-
enepuntered his poetry qs. ah. Audi- nyson lacked' the aggressiveness
lory experience, as his own family which enabled Byron to expand Brit-
had done. “The Worst Of Tennyson s hh Bards into English Bards and
poetry” an admiring friend was soon Scotch Reviewers. Tennyson was nev-
to comment, is that It u necessary gj |q forget of forgive, as may be
tO hear him read it before _yoa can seen in -that strange poem of his old
perceive the, melody . But the m^m- age/'Merlin and the Gleam", in which

: •ij’vj:;; ; ;

.Hft. second audience, hi Trinity,

j'-j.-tcJ : . V': encountcrid his poetry ns an Riiai-

l id
• fo*Y’ experience, as his own' family

>5 sT: haa done. “The worst of Tennyson s

3 / j ;
.' ppetTy” an admiring friend was soon
: to comment, *is that it is necessary

f.T 10 hear him read it before you can

readers prepared to take an interest

in poetry.

Twenty years earlier Jeffrey had

praised Crabbe for addressing his

poems to “the middling classes of

society", which he defined as “almost

alt who are below the sphere of what

is called fashionable or public life".

When he reprinted the essay in 1844

he revised his estimate 6f the fashion-

able reading public from 20,000 to

30,000 and of the middle-class public

from 200,0d0 to 300,000 but left uh-

E
erament which made it easier for

im than for many men to write in

the manner required by the age. He
was as well suited to be the Laureate
of. the new Queen as Dryden, with
his taste for ‘sexual innuendo and
blasphemous suggestion, had been to

be the Laureate of Charles 11, two
centuries before.

The danger of Tennyson’s situa-

tion is demonstrated by The Princess.

Discouraged from attempting .an
Arthurian epic, he decided to write a
poem with some such subtitle as

’The University of Women”. Had he
not been urged to deal with contem-
porary issues and become a teacher?
Was there not a womari 00 the

throne7 Did readers not feel more at

home with narrative than with any
other kind of poetry except the sim-

plest,of lyrics? . .

The radical flaw in the poem is

from zUU.uuo to '3UU,Q0u but left un- suggested by its subtitle, “A Med*
changed his conclusion that “a1 great loyVHe had not decided what he
part Of the larger body are to the full

as well educated and as high-minded
wanted to say, what his attitude was
to the issue which was supposed toxpand ant- ^ wen cuucmcu anu hs mgii-aunucu to tne issue wiucn was suppose

Bards and as the smaller; and, though their inform his story. “My book is
.—— _ tA ivifiu • nM Uq r< rvrr«r>t anil - _1 .r t. . Un 1 • . &taste may not be so ronect and and I bate it"'; he wrote to Fitz-

fostidious, we are persuaded that gerald, with his usual vehemence and
their sensibility Is efeater". In 1842, more than the usugl justification,
when Crabbey Coleridge, L. E. L. While it is truft that the reviewers
and the 'admired Mrs Hemans had were divided, many of . them were
died, and Wordsworth had fallen si- enthusiastic, one expressing the re-
lent. there was room, for a new poet, markable view that Ip this poem "a
Tennyson was later to acknow- great philosophic thesis is discussed"

ledge this year as “the turn of the and
: satisfactorily settled, while

tide' and it is significant that Kings- another, without a trace of irony,
ley, writing only a few years later, observed that “We look . , , in a
was to date to 1842 Alton Locke’s new poem from such a man as Ten-
discovery in Tennyson's new collec- nyson, for something more instruc-
tion of ^the embodiment of thoughts live than The Corsair

, more philo-
. i- . which he had concealed, because sophical . than ; The Lay. of the Last
he hsd fancied theuppe^iar^ him-

; swe Ipolt for the revelation
self ; an accurate -pcscnprion. of. the ... 7 or some one'lmportant truth;
serijsatiph

;
: with , which . a; sensitive and . we. have found it", Tennyson

young reader encounterUhe work of himself, uneasily aware of the central
on ..important new poet/; While Ten*, weakness of tnci poem; sought to
nVSdnS^ sales remained inconsider- guard his flank in the third edition
able whert' compared with those of 1

by; introducing one of
' the poet’s

Scott atid Byron o generation earlier,' friends, whp invites him to dress the
. he was rtow moving much closer lb story .up "poetically”. Wondering
the centre of the literary scene. Never “what style could suit?"/ the poet

;
nad vyoinen constituted so wavers between "The sort of mock-

consjderable a port qf the heading heroic gigaotesque" and the "true

, ^ n^ice thg freauency ' heroic; true subfW'-, eventually de-
vrtto whJch the reviewB. of • theic ddlng to move in "a strange diagon-

.
poem? refef to Tennyson s* attitude nl" between the two. It is an extraor-

circle, were’ soon cbn-
la university of Spenser,
ay and Byron now. had

v’

1

' . vresnw* uray and Byron now naa deaf.to'the melody". Two full.

aJKflhee- poet within Its walls who elapsed : before 300 copies o
pvn' / gave the prpntise^Qf greoinCss

,
A^. volume were disposed of.

R®' .V
4
:.’- ?<:!

'

. Tenhvsonreciled-The Lotos-Eaters -
- Tlie sudden denth of Hallam did

he attacks “a barbarous people" who
had been'” Blind' to the magic. And
deaf, to the melody" . Two toll

•

year?

elapsed : before 300 copies ' of the

>n recited“The Lotc
bt hanging "slbepi

s-Eaiera -
v over -the

HiIffi
Msi

, WiU| ;a, J«sri

most popular volumes of Victorian

verse.

The price which Tennyson paid for

this success was the compromise of

his integrity. The most severe criti-

que of the volume appeared six yaw
later, when Arnold published the

great preface to his Poems of 1853,

rejecting the view that the poet

“must leave the exhausted past, and

draw his subjects from matters of

present import”, insisting on the im-

portance of “an excellent action

(from whatever period), and urging

modern poets to emulate the Greeks

and concentrate on the whole Instead

of “the parts".

Once again, Hallam came to the

rescue. The fact that Tennyson had

begun “the elegies’
1 without any

thought of publication, and had for

many years shown them only to a very

few close friends, bears out the ron-

cluslon that he often wrote best

when he was not thinking of a large

audience. The method of composition

by aggregation suited him admirably,

as did the fburrline stanza with en-

closed rhyme, But of course eventual

publication must have been m ws

mind from an early time, and tne

quasl-nariative structure which ne

eventually Imposed on the elegiw,

the generality of the theme, and ue

inspired simplicity of the title (Emily

Selwood’s suggestion) all combined

with the simple verse form to render

the poem supremely suited to tne

taste of the age. In AfemoWnwi sat s-

fied, In a characteristically oblique

fashion, the desiderata of lus

and reviewers alike. He had been

challenged to write a long P0®*"’ 1“

to deal with the probiemsoftheage,

. h6 had done so, by considering them

in relation to death, wluch Is the

problem of every aB®
11
^cjjjii

. he
urged to . be more philosophical-

bad complied by raising am* ofth

ucunnc answoi*. i

begun by addressing his family an

few congenial fnendB ^wav
_

reaching out towards an audi

Which was probably
ter than that of any

^arllcy

poet. In., the ftrst part of hwooenc

career Tenhy&on had conquered tn

English reading pub1*®; fo
„.hH?was

,
part the EpglSh reading public w»

fop often to Conquer Tennyson.

The author is Professor
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Knowledge of Camus's life and back-

ground has vastly increased, and atti-

tudes to his ideas have greatly

altered, since the first studies of his

work appeared, in English and
French, in the second half of the

1950s. Much of our increased knowl-

edge is due to the indefatigable re-

search which went into Herbert Lott*

man’s massive biography, first pub-

lished in French in 1978 and in Eng-
lish in 1979. As regards altered atti-

tudes, these may perhaps be traced

to donor Cruise O’Brien’s short

study of 1970 which was obviously

influenced by the earlier events of
the Algerian war.
What is striking about these

changes is the fact that Camus re-

mains a widely read and widely dis-

cussed author notwithstanding the

many transformations that have
occurred in the world during the 22

mmm
things. At the time of his death in a
car accident these views were still,

inevitably, rather vague. Neverthe-
less, he had exposed many of the
hypocrisies and potentially murder-
ous ideologies of our age. In doing
so, he challenged his readers to ex-
plore further the difficult, adventur-
ous paths of thought which he had at

in politics.

This is obviously a point at which
biography and literary work were in-

extricably linked, so that McCarthy’s
method of merging the two works
well. It is a less satisfactory method,
in my view, where other works are
concerned. For example, Camus's
contribution to the genre of the lyric-

al essay seems to me to be greatly

There can be little doubt that Pat-
rick McCarthy would reject my last

three paragraphs out of nand. In his
detailed study of Camus he is con-
cerned to “cut through the myths

u S025 ™ In general, McCarthy evaluates
set the tone of his book when he the literary works in terms of ideas
says of Camus that “he was a bad alone. There is little in the way of
philosopher and he has little to tell aesthetic analysis. This is acceptable
us about politics . He adds that "his enough (if not wholly justified) in
plays are wooden even If his novels the case of books of ideas such ns Le
are superb . This latter comment is, Mythe de Sisyphe and L’Homme
of course, the standard literary judg- rtvoltt, but it produces disappointing
re«)i °f £amys * anc* no doubt fully results in the case of the novels andEred. But it does seem a pity that short stories despite the fact that

arthy has to use the rather un- these are the part of Camus’s work
ge^r0u

l,.
ev

,
e
,
n ,r ,n of which McCarthy admires,

“although’. However, McCarthy’s In the case of Le Mvthe de
aim is to re-evaluate in as iconoclas- Sisyphe, for example, McCarthy
tic a manner as possible. He regards gives us an interesting and stimulat-
es ridiculous the earlier tributes paid Ihg, if not too friendly, account of
to Camus and is concerned to pre- Camus’s ideas. In illuminating refer-
seqt the unsaintly, anguished and enccs to Cfillnc and Beckett he puts
mirimiclu {nrlifFnrnnf fomin" V.of kiu .1. - , .

Noces - should be summarily dis-
missed on the grounds thnt they offer
only “windy rhetoric" and “inflated
style".

S
an since his death in 1960. Despite
trick McCarthy’s claim that young

Frenchmen “have almost ignored

of course, the standard literary judg-
ment of Camus, and no doubt fully

E’led. But it does seem a pity that

arthy has to use the rather un-
generous "even if* in place of
“although". However, McCarthy’s
aim is to re-evaluate in as iconoclas-

him” since his death, the fact re-

mains that on more than one occa-
sion when French university students
have been given a choice (for a spe-
cial author course) between Gide,
Sartre and Camus, they have chosen
Camus. Also, his books are surpris-
ingly well-known all over the world.
EfyUwn months ago I found .stu-
dents ItrJqpan particularly keen to
discuss his ideas and very well-

informed about his writings.
It seems obvious enough that

.Camus still attracts many readers, in
pert at least, because tie discusses
problems which they recognize as
centrally important in their fives. He
found it difficult to make sense of

seqt “the unsaintly, anguished and
curiously indifferent Camus” that has

emerged from his own reading and
interpretation.

In the event, his achievement is

rather better than his purpose. De-
spite a somewhat modish intention to

be nobody’s fool and to cut Camus
down to size, McCarthy’s book is

the view that the absurd is painful,

ultimately negative, and cannot logi-

cally be a source of vnlues, of nobil-

ity and creativity. McCarthy con-

cludes that, in contrast to the popu-
larity enjoyed by Le Mythe in the

1940s and 1950s, “the reader of to-

day may . . . feel that the victory of

'honejivar- anguish-i* - toa-oeady
,
won',

ana that Sisyphe fs not 'one of

0*^

value comes from the revealing inter-

views which he had with many
friends and acquaintances of Camus
(also interviewed by Lottman, but

not always returning the same re-

On the more strictly literary side,

and apart from the “wooden" plays,

McCarthy seems to regard La Chute

not alwavs returning the same re- as Lamus's nnest novel anq a oeiier

plies). More particularly, the social if more pessimistic piece of moral

atmosphere and political history of thinking than La Fate”. He inter-

A Iasmp nnil ul.tinnrliii. In . nMltc I ft f'Ulltr hv thnt

the world; he i

problem of attrl

damtntal meanin;

Algeria, and Camus’s relationship fo
them, are analysed and described tn

uaiwniHi
, meaning to numan exist-

ence; he was horrified by the ceriain-

y °f death. In a word, he was con-
.ptamUy concerned in his literary

. work
, with the question of what ft

meansjo be a human being. Why am
What is the purpose of fife?

Anpough it is easy to ridiciile such

Tth fh
tr,em, are analysed ana aesenoea tn

nmhi»m ft. iff
— w m considerable detail. Camus is pre-5™V oF attributing some fun- ^nted very much as a pied-nolr

nwientat meaning to numan exist- where earl
'

r biographies tended to
e certain- see him as a metropolitan French-
was con- man with some mildly exotic North

prets La Chute by claiming that

Camus, who was an excellent

lent new English translation of L'Et-
ranger by Joseph Laredo. English
readers are familiar with the original
Stuart Gilbert translation, but I' find
this new Outsider an undoubted im-
provement. To begin with it’ is more

see him as a metropolitan French-

man with some mildly exotic North
African connexions.

All in all, the biographical element

of this book is strong. Camus is seen

against the immediate background of

his social circumstances at various
atlMlInne „„ e.” ff-'i .-.il 7

,
niS SUwItU UIICIUIISUUIUCS vnuuua

EE* “ ,5 °?!y for he
,

s<£001 periods of his fife and he emerges as

seriouIX !?
Ciety

l
Camus took them Qn intensely private person of super-

to*
0f fllM

l
faially gregarious habits. Following

^„..®_faced ^em with high moral Lottman, McCarthy makes various
. and expressed them in
,
stoking and ,i original novels and

.

e«ays.;'
.

_ :

^ijhcte is another aspect of Camus’s
ideas which has fascinated his most

. d,«_» V. • latuva ins • uo saw

kmo1 both Christianity and Marx-
brakes it. clear that he

Christianity and Marxism 1 as

:

“rttiua aqd comprehensive
'

i hi a

€ made by man to aecoqnt for
' ’ .However, notably in

:

J

arS'^' T
-
ivoUl (ne Reber>> he

argued! ggpmst
.
both

'

ficially gregarious habits. Following

Lottman, McCarthy makes various

corrections to earlier biographies of

Camus, including the fact that he

was a member of -the- Communist
Party of Algeria

.
between 1935 and

1937, not between 1934 and 1935 as

was earlier believed to be the case.

McCarthy describes Camus's

political attitude from the outbreak

of World War II until the fall of

France/ as “ridiculous”, though he

theologian, repeats that, whereas ?_
c

,

c
.
uratl

T.'

,nstanc®j.
l/

re<fo lrans_

innocence is a unity, guilt is a form !,vi
s

urc than
of division which leaves man with-

1

out any core of character, makes * «fwt
him subservient to others and

thir
0
?hn n a

forces him to realize that he is an
nrrtf!2s-H

n,
S5Sict“

Qn
a

‘

other* to bimself. Clamence’s aim
tr*h

g
ihJ ’

«

is to undermine the coherence of
J

hi.innn ph->f-flnt»r °* phrasing in the ongniBJ somewhat

r nfnrm« that
" i* 1161- *^an Gilbert, Tnus he replaces

d«DHe the lack of
“Home for Aged Persons" by “aid

n nf reiioioS people’s home^ “howls of execra-
redemption, a piece of religious FV. . -rn-« nr hatred*’. And
writing where Camus re,

man’s fallen state.

me , “howls of cxecra-
cries of hatred". And
athwart” , which have no

“ win ‘be surorised to
equivalent in the original French, are the majority
avoided. I do not wish to suggest books. Anrf

s«^ «*"w5rJS'i»6'
• traqscend- 1944 ; McCarthy Is. not slow to claim, find jn Le Mythe de siyp .

<b&' Marxist: with some factual iusUfication, that regards ‘l

•
after 1945 Camus a“owed Ws r?

e ir

!

d
i

U
S
d
.hnt SofinSrenre

t0C ^e^
' excessively the Resistance to.be exaggerated just sfres tbutenoi 0

1

jnmtterence^vnc

cSffv* d&imB :that what as he allowed hlsearlier parUcipation 5SB
'

in the Communist Party of Algeria to
fn
eP c

h

l

£

s S

2Sn lSfnce fo S

McCarthy’s study is his account of saylt, • '*100^ toward to oecxeits

IS 1Tteh Ti K'S

an appeaser wno "placed muen nope

in Neville Chamberlain". Later, of

course, Camus took some part in the

underground movement in France,

n«H described as "an excel-
BVOlded - 1 do qot wish to suggest

f nf blit Ihmuchnut the
t**81 Stu8rt Gilbert’s translation wasi W. On the contrary, it has served
“ wel1 over many years. Neverlhe-

religious sensibHity (which « not
,
of

^ the versjon
J
w(fjch Uretlo has

now 8iven us c0nvev5 extremely well
0ut

’ the economical, matter-of-foct. and
yet artistic, piose of iho original.

France/ as “ridiculous”, though he comment when he. writes. Lamus ‘ _ ,,

it waq an attitude held bv orijtiqality lay. in his attempt .to pre- McCarthy returns to Camus i use

FliJone^left-winEers He uS serve man’s religious' sense although of language in the final pages of his

q3bs for sriddnl to'absolure it could not be wtisfied and to make biography. And although he seemedasAWt
kEKiSV, of ranger (Tta dLppomUng dgn lh.t ^AUin .Robho-Orille. .ml

and thnt the work of art should
contain its own explicit negation.
There is a small element of truth

here, but It is expressed by use of
the type of generalization which gets
literary history a bad name.' Ana if

McCarthy is not too reliable un the
nature of Camus’s achievement, he is

equally shaky on. the alleged decline
of his reputation. The view of Camus
as a "bleating boy scout" in the
1960s was a minority one, ns was
(hat of his “irrelevance" maintained
by various May '68 militants. What
McCarthy seems (0 ignore is that the
“depoliticization of French culture"
in the 1960s, and its luter "politiciza-

tion” - both of which lie savs served
Camus ill - were in fact only limited
phenomena which bad little effect on
the majority of those who read his
books. Ana while he rightly admires
Camus's "tragic" novels because they
are “exceptional, if bleaki insights

into the modern condition”, thesevuuuiiiuii I HlbJU
same insights are set out with great
clarity in works such as Le Mythe de
Sisyphe and L’Homme rivoiti which,
he criticizes rather severely. In short.

though he obviously admires the other French novelists of the suc-

GDvel while attributing to it some, of cecding' generation owed a debt to

the. weaknesses which he claims to him. He writes:
. ....

The most striking feritore of the
French novel since I96fl has been
the experimentation. with different

Camus's life;. but ;ft remains inadequ-
ate and unsatisfactory on! tbe Subject
of Camus’s significance for contem-
porary and future readers.

When Camus was awarded the
Nobel Prize for literature id 1957.

the cilation referred to “his impor-
tant literary production which, with .

clear-sighted earnest ness, has illu-

minated the problems of the human
conscience in our time".' On6 of

3835 - S^blen.s has been the difficui:

points of view. All this drAws on
sniisfacrion

W
fo? tifeir

Camus who demonstrated in l. Et- IS
1

ineoreHnni j . in me ^ommunisi mnj w
•-

.

,f
<pSeten?i!5rtt2;?^®'3F fo*toiy .*: ^ be

-

minimized. . ,
' NgMi^ahot1 .‘for themse of

. One of the most useful features of

• •r.rfinh.' McCarthy's study is his account of

* Camus’s early theatrical enjerprocs

. •.embarSd

'

and Bow they grew out of hls esta^

a lishment of a mabtm de culture

vas originally .a

which he orga:;

ranger that n novel. should nut be.

recounted by a truditional, pnini-

scicm nurrator and thtit the. tale

that the novelist tells is arbitrary

and incomplete,, MeursnuU.’s
.
un-

usual T opens the gate to the new
novel of Robbe-uriUcl, Michel
Butor, pdude Slnion end many

.
others, .Xike Camus ihey offer us

. fragments of ik tajev CA.m«S helped

humane instincts And ihcir highest
moral ns pirn(ion either In Christian-

ity . or Marxism. To such people
Camus addressed himself with par*
titular urgency in his novels, pluys,

and essays. TIi is is one. of several
reasons wliy people Uke Patrick
McCarthy still write books about him
and: why he is worth reading now
nnd wfl] continue- to be Worth read*

^ i-. ,..-:*r r. -w-Wf S ••

described



MF faced up to the problems of thehineridea^risin^Tonnn^^amMUo^HM VHf city. problems of extension - inward-look-

8r%l ll IPl There could not be a greater con- mg therefore - and as being flawed

trasl Ilian between this optimistic by muddled thinking about the

Open
access
Adult Education In Inner London
1870-1980

by William Devereux
Shepheard-Wnlwyn, in collaboration

with the ILEA, £10.50
ISBN 0 85683 059 3

A Backstairs to a Degree: demands
for an open university In late

Victorian England
by Stuart Marriott

Leeds Studies in Adult and
Continuing Education, 0.50
ISBN 0 907644 UO 7

The Education of Adults In Britain

by Derek Lcgge
Open University Educational

Enterprises, £12.95
ISBN 0 335 01)267 6

One reason for welcoming a history

of London's adult education service

trast Ilian between this optimistic by muddled thinking about the

I

appraisal of local authority provision motivations of adult students. His

and the pessimistic and very critical account is self-con fessedly an “un-

assessment which Stuart Marriott happy chronicle" of how a rigorous

makes of n university tradition of and ambitious movement was forced

liberal adult education. Ill is brief, into (hat “marginal status" which he

penetrating and perhaps over-pro- declares “we all know to be the

vocative essay concentrates on the miserable lot of organized adult

ideology of extension in late-Victo- education”,

rian England. The extension move- A modem generation of university

ment, Marriott! points out, was adult educators have sought in fact

directed towards the moral improve- to dispel this image of marginalily,

ment of the working class; it did not not least by involving themselves in

desire to elevate people in social the professional education of adult

rank. Yet the leaders of the move- teachers and in fostering new ambi-

mem had a remarkably bold concep- tions for (he education of adults. In

tion of the future of extension work his informative and readable survey

as represented by demands for a of current provisions, for example,

degree award (hat would be open to Derek Legge, until recently head of

all in various ways, in the event only the department of adult education at

certificates and diploma awards were the University of Manchester, not.

introduced, and these were repudi- only provides a guide to the field,

ated subsequently by the breakaway but finds a number of ways to insist

WEA group, and, to an extent, by that (he central significance of (he

the famous 19 J 9 report, which is education of adults goes far beyond
remedial and compensatory nine-

official agencies. Thus he transcends

older categories of thinking (and old-

er prejudices). To the traditionalist,

his survey may seem disconcerting in

juxtaposing different providers under

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT U.6M

is he transcends
unking (and old- particular, that we a™ trys ,n

the famous 19 J 9 report, which is education of adults goes far beyond
described as “a brilliant case of spe- remedial and compensatory ninc-

cial pleading” for the social purposes tions. He also makes a point of rec-

of liberal culture and disinterested

study.

ognizing the contribution that can
and is being made by activities other

In accounting for the failure of the than strictly formal teaching.

such broad headings as work-related

and leisure-related studies, residen-

tial education, self-education, and
education with a social purpose. This
thematic organization is supported by
chapters on coordinating bodies, staf-

fing and training, and general trends

and future policies. The method is

not only one of convenience; it en-
ables him to provide case studies

illustrating relationships between
concepts and practice, and in a mix-
ture of description and prescription,

to disseminate his own vision.

What he fails to explain is how
political leverage can be applied to

attract the resources necessary to

providing the “broad highway’* of
opportunities freely available to all.

But if the fight for resources has to

be conducted^on a more limited front

to be effective, Derek Legge would
think it important nevertheless to

keep the broader ideal in mind “as
our only chance of securing the just

society and the better life for all

which democracy demands’*.

open degree ideal, Marriott not only Derok Legge deals with “the total- RppHor
draws attention to vested interests ity of opportunities", meaning by

” lu ACCUCt

is (tint at n time when such provision w^hin the universities, but points to *;n«i vuvauuum aa wen <» uun-vuvu-

is being subject to financial restrie-
ambiguities in the outlook of the tional eduention, and Activities pro-

lions il is important to know whut reformers. 1 h? secs the open degree vided by voluntary bodies as well as

has been achieved.

William Dcvcrcux is unashamedly
, . , , , ,

.

partisan in his assessment of the edu- 1 _ • their scorn for those who identify or

cationa! and social traditions repre- 1 . rPl)IP 1 lj collaborate with that culture (for ex-

sealed by London’s non-vocational
m.mm. ample, the “diddybopper", the

evening institutes. The size of dc- g m “lame"), their aggressive defence of

tnand in London's urban area has Cf11)001 a world-view in which (to quote

been a key factor, of course, in the dWIUvIO .Folb) crime, sex and drugs may be

growth of this provision, and his sur- important parts, and where the

vey provides a lively account of how British Black English patois serves specifically to confuse

a great rily capitalized on (he metro- by David Sutcliffe
and 'rr*tate police. Sutcliffe's re-

politon situation to develop a flexible Blackwell £14 95
searches confirm the picture observ-

ant! responsive service. t<?rn nfiii 157110 able jn various parts of Britain, of

William Devereux thoroughly V youngsters in mid-adolescence learn-

documents London's separate even- The title of this book is presump- >nE 83 a second language the distinc-

ing provision of sex and age-segre- tuous, and misleading. It claims to five patois whose use will be most
gated institutions (men, women 'and describe the main linguistic features Wwljr to persist in the case of Ras-
youth institutes}. He recaptures the of the variety of English spoken by tafarians and devotees of reggae,
pioneering spirit of evening school black people in Britain, and to illus- So^rhat? Well, we have some idea
"heads", shows how financial re- irate its relationship to “British of ^hat “world-view" we may be
sources were won, and churls the Black culture", hi fact, it deals promoting if we foster this distinctive

that vocational as well as non-voca-
tional eduention, and activities pro-
vided by voluntary bodies as well as

Creole in

schools
British Black English

by Dnvid SutclIiTe

Blackwell, £14.95

ISBN 0 631 12711 9

their scorn for those who identify or
collaborate with that culture (for ex-

ample, the “diddybopper, the

“lame"), their aggressive defence of

a world-view in which (to quote
Folb) crime, sex and drugs may be
important parts, and where the

patois serves specifically to confuse
and irritate the police. Sutcliffe's re-

searches confirm the picture observ-
able in various parts of Britain, of

youngsters in mid-adolescence learn-

ing as a second language the distinc-

Dr Reeder is senior lecturer in educa-
tion and urban studies in the Uni-
versity of Leicester.

under-achievers in the British school
system.

Methodologically, this book has
strengths as well as weaknesses. Be-
ryl Bailey’s dialect continuum model
- neglected even in Petyt’s recent
introduction to dialectology - is well
used here to define dialect bound-
aries and deserves to be more widely
known. On the other hand, surveys
which ask informants, to state which
speech varieties they use, and when,
must be far less reliable than techni-

ques which enable trained observers
to note exactly what happens.

Essentially, this book '**
is'

asking on- behalf of a part of Bri-
LI..

a part of Bri-

craumuitra
f
o£ cfos&: provision, with

ddmextifcrate and' physical activities

takfok pride df place throughout, fol-
ioWea oy artistic and cultural sub- Britain's non-white tllose wtl° argue that racism should
iecU ns befits a dty of specialist

.

population who Jive in one possibly countered by compensatory rac-
literary institutes. In the post- 1944 unrepresentative town. Bedford. In ism. The crisis of identity suffered by
era. any remnants of a cloth-cap im- the part of Britain where I work, young blacks In British society re-
age (associated with mens’ insli- Leicester, the majority of citizens of quires, it is claimed, that “Black
tutei), were thrown off. and the West Indian background come from ideas, qualities and deeds” are to be

support. This very success. Devereux ground In the subcontinent of India, “use of the need for the black child
explains, became cause for concern. The exercise of holding up for in- to “me to terms, with his own idem!-
mvf»n Im I'konnap in fkn - J* *! . • _ r

i # « hi 1m a Laa^aII.. I .i:t. t.4_ .

K
raUe

i
deFT** ^
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^.
m°,ed whatl Those citizens who have ac- .

the pupils have by virtue of their

i

e
»£f

8
DLLeal«f fi

»
of ^Iterations cess to Jamaican English represent ethnic background. While one might

sh«hUy over half the West Indian have enormous sympathy with this

.r^j'S XS?«1JS2Jy
i

25?J
: Ropu,Q,!p!, i

of flnl«'n ’ but In distribu- view, its implications become the

ti**
w

*l!
ch complicate the picture, more stark when one considers what

a
f
s s an Education Offic- Many who have such access ennnot happens in actual practice when

mur«Ipm#n!
CO

|II

e
aS«„

0t
!L

en
» H**k that Particular creole, schools try to translate this particularcouragement to existing “welfare and the influences of schooling and .

recipe into action.
a new impe(u$ t° the the media may well be increasing To start with, the attempt (o “cele-

bul
f**

3 'nnova* that proportion. brate” the distinctive ethnic back-w
2
f

if

an
_i
d com'

.
David Sutcliffe's book establishes grounds, the “group identities", ofmumty ictivity as adult, educators without difficulty the systematic particular sets of pupils, might be

- -! grammatical patterns of Jamaican Feasible in a tiny minority of raciallv
' 1

•
. t'l

CJe.
0,c ’

,

an<* pves a good description homogeneous urban schools, but
'•

: 'AW |°‘ ,ls phonological and intonational with the best will in the world the

ff Those citizens who have ac-, the pupils have by virtue of their
to Jamaican English Represent ethnic background. While one might
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In ifrhich the author was. direct!
vqtvcd as assistant Educarion C

murfily activity as adult, educators without difficulty the systematic
'
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•' •*
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••

. grammatical patterns .of Jamaican
•

'• •
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y l Create, and gives a good description

: Jll- P 1

I O' its phonological and intonational

p
! ^

tain's black minority for something
which has not yet been granted to

whites in the host community, for It

Is equally true that native English
vernacular culture has not been
properly appreciated within our edu-
cational system. For that to happen
would, I fear, involve changing the
rules of the game.

John Honey

John Honey is professor of education
at Leicester Polytechnic.

Education
of desire
Hie Socialist Novel In Britain:

towards the. recovery of a tradition

..edited by Gustav H. Klaus
Harvester Press, £18.95

'

ISBN 0 7108 0046 0 •
.

Socialist fiction may well seem to be
a contradiction in terms. For

.
it is a

commonplace, that the rise of the
novel, coincides with the rise of the

. bdbrgeqisie, and that the novel’s

.

characteristic concern is with indi-
vidual rather than collective. ’experi-
ence. (Some socialist' critics, includ-,
ing Jack Mitchell in the present col-
lection, go further and claim that the .

I
novel typically limits such experience
to .love, out this 1$ plainly nonsense).

-4n tae course of his interesting
..es&y on . Margaret Harkness

; John
Ooode remarks that, “fiction has as

;
pne of its primary values thevperso-
nqlizhtioh of social experience but
tins is < why, Jl . Temains ’ such a.

.

bourgeois form, because .socialism

.
clearly : demands: the. extra-mural

,. ?Mring of consciousness."-; Cert a i njy .

'.the novels; discussed, iri the earner -

wsays pf thk book can hardly be
...thought of as- socialist; fictions, Such:

povety, wliich for<. the-.' most part
appeared in, Iho middle years.of the

‘

. nineteenth, ^dntury,', iregulariy 1

fea-,
•

V0n :fb y

sysStfe d^scu^on'of'th^prob^ms

Chartist fiction, and J. M. Rimall
a survey of that potentially Sery ’iJ,”eresnng penod between 1850 and1880 speak of the “reader" as

tk'iSm! *
S an emire,y unProb|cma-

These early fictions can be thouEhl
of as at least intendedly realistic Butm the last decades of the centurv
such novels typically give way to
melodrama and/or naturalism This
has little to do with the making of
that reality which John Goode identi-
fies in Harkness. It rather indicates a
pessimistic acceptance of the “un-
alterableness" of the world. Melodra-
ma in particular is a way of implying
that external, irrational and thus un-
knowable and uncontrollable forces
nile people’s lives. Such a perspec-
tive may, of course, be true to now
many Individuals and even communi-
ties regarded the world in which they
lived, but it is not one from which
genuinely socialist fiction can be
written.

What then are we left with? In the
final essay of the book, Kieman
Ryan asserts that the major function
of art, and especially socialist art, is

the education of desire, and he
quotes to good effect E. P. Thomp-
son’s statement that Morris saw it as

the task of socialists “to help people
find out their wants, to encourage
them to want more, to challenge
them to want differently, and to en-
visage a society of the future in

which people, free at last of necessi-

ty, might choose between different

wants. This statement will make
sense of A Dream of John Ball or

News From Nowhere, neither of
which is discussed in the book, but

the education of desire has 1q be
inferred by its absence from most of

the texts which are discussed. For the

sense of fhistration, of bitterness and
waste, are important constituents of

the novels under review, as they ate,

for that matter, in the novels of

Dickens, Eliot, Hardy and Lawr-
ence. Rut a vital difference between ^

these highly visible authors and the

more or less invisible
Npnes with

whom this collection is concerned, is

that the “people” the latter novelists

write about are working-class, and

the working-class are, of course,

largely excluded from tbe bourgeois

novel, or are seen from a distance,

and thua hypostatized by an authorial

perspective that denies them prob-

lematic activity.

The . distinguishing features of

socialist fiction have to do with rec-

ognizing and giving life to slich activ-

ity, and this entails the constant

breaking of old “realities” and the

forming of new, and of making re-

peated, different, discoveries of how
to create reality. John Goode,

Raymond Williams and Kieman
Ryan are the ones who most felly

grasp this fact and their essays are

consequently the most important.

Jack Mitcbell goes much of the way
towards such an understanding, and

yet though he writes well of Tressell,

Patrick MacGilFs Children of the

Dead End and Gillespie ,'’by John

Macdougall Hay, his crude Marxism

means that he is prone to rebuke his -

chosen trio of. novelists for their

.

failure - to recognize that “scientific

socialism” alone can comprehend

reality. T had thought this kind of

criticism went out with the 1930s.

• My major criticism of The Socialist

. Novel iff Britain is, that too few of

the contributors have sufficiently

thought through the theoretical prob-

lems that confront anyone who
.

Wishes to write about socialist fiction.

But this should not offset the fact
’

that they are all to be praised for

making .possible the future discussion

of 4o mpny unfamilinr texts. As Gus-

tav Klaus writes in 'his introduction, :;

."what we need . ; are editions of-’

' the works themselves.” Quite so. «

.

’^'tq be hoped that the collection or

.

assays he bps edited :wlll encourage •

an enterprising publisher to begin to

meet this neld, :

for without it-, we

. cannot Complete the most crucial of

;:tOJ tasks’, which to overthrow those •/

complacent orthodoxies by means or ."

whiefo Uter&ry. history. Is “defined -

dnd thus sealed off ^
from challenge ?.

anjl inquiry.
_

:

.. . -l-v y

Jofeti Lncas -V:- .!

Jofth^ Liicds is professot of English at

pougjiborqugh
;

University.:y
'

. .
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BOOKS
Student

notes
Tbe Science of a Legislator: the

natural Jurisprudence of David Hume
end Adam Smith

bj Knud Haakonssen

Cambridge University Press, £17.50

ISBN 0 521 23891 9

Perhaps the most exciting volume of

the Glasgow Edition of the works of

Adam Smith (published by Clar-

between detached theory and en- accour
gaged practice, an ambivalence closes
which is demonstrated in bis all loo was pi
frequent use of the protean concept in 187;
of ‘^Nature", to describe, explain and Taylor
criticize social phenomena, despite for th
Hume’s rigorous criticisms of this which
catch-all term. edimri

I- endon Press) is that which makes
i' available the recently discovered ion-

'! ger version of the Lectures on Jurls-

" prudence, taken from student-notes

in 1768. (A shorter version, also in

I ^ . the form of student-notes dating^ from 1772-73 was published in 1896.)

In this, the first substantial study of

Smith's legal theory,' Dr HaakonsSen,

of the Australian National Universi-

ty, makes full and effective use of
the new material, presenting it a$ an
application of Smith’s moral theory,

(in which the “impartial spectator1
' is

conceived along judicial lines) and
.

demonstrating Smith’s theory to be
much more than a mere background
to the Wealth of Nations.

Haakonssen argues that Smith's
jurisprudence, with its subtle com-
bination of historical analysis, social

relativism and natural justice;, is best

understood as an attempt to provide
a new basis for practical philosophy
following David Hume’s devastating
attack on rationalist and moral sense
forms of natural law. Smith's account
of Ihe underlying nature of morality
in terms of tne unconscious pursuit
of the mutual sympathy' which lays

the necessary foundation for social
cohesion is said to provide him with
a set of principles with which to

. embark on Ihe criticism of actual
Im, in so far as they depart from the

! standards eydlved through- the ap-
plication of natural moral sentiments

,

fo particular types of social situation.
This normative jurisprudence centres
on the concept* of rights and justice
and, it i£ argued, is sharply con-
trasted with a purely Contemplative
morality (which, for Smith, has a
more -utilitarian flavour) and incom-
patible with the historical material-
ism, sometimes seen in Smith's eco-
nomic approach to sociological
analysis.-. *

great merit of Dr -Haakons-
.^n s book is that he provides a very
nlll RPrnnnt nf iImm, inn.

Dr Haakonssen’s stimulating book
is a splendid account of Smith's juris-
prudence and a major contribution
to the history of ideas but it leaves
rather up in the air the philosophical
question as to what progress Smith
made towards evading Hume’s struc-
tures op the move from “is" to
“ought". One of Smith’s starting
points may well have been Burned
moral scepticism, but this leaves
open the philosophical question of
how far Smith succeeds In using an
inquiry into the origin and social
necessity of our moral sentiments to
found a defensible basis for the criti-

que of laws. At the end Hume’s
guillotine remains to haunt what Dr
Haakonssen demonstrates to be an
arresting and original theory of law.

account of his later career which
closes the book. The Autobiography
was published soon after his dentH,
in 1873, by his step-daughter, Helen
Taylor, who supervised a third draft
for the printer, the press copy, in
which she exercised a good deal of
editorial licence, and wliich is there-
fore some way from the text of Mill's
final draft. The three drafts were
kept together until 1922, when they
were auctioned in three separate lots

to different buyers. The Early Draft
ms went to an American professor
who seems to have shielded it from
colleagues, and it was not till his

library was acquired by the Universi-
ty of Illinois that the ms was made
public and separately edited by Pro-
fessor Stillinger. The final draft went
to Columbia University and was pub-
lished in 1924 at the same time that

tents deserve) he rejected all but
two. Some have sniffed heresy in

this, as if no utilitarian could enjoy
poetry without guilt. In fact Mill's

deviation from his upbringing is

slight, but such ns it is, it goes well
with the account in the Autobiogra-
phy. The editors have allowed them-
selves a little irony. The first of the
essays is Mill's juvenile assault (1824)
on the great whig journal the Edin-
burgh Review. Tne last is the short
ana dignified defence of his father
from the charges of Bowring’s Life
of Bcntham, which appeared in the
Edinburgh ovct his name. So, the
editors note, a cycle comes to a
close; “the young sectarian Benth-
amite . . . whose first periodical arti-

cle was an attack on tne Edinburgh,
has become a contributor to it”.

5.|
T. D. Campbell

:n, T. D. Campbell is professor of juris-

si-
'
prudence at the university of

of Glasgow.
an

‘

S Unrevised
:: Mill

Harold Laski's edition (essentially a William Thnmnc
repeat, with all its errore, of Helen

VVmiam inonias

Sffin William TI,o,lua leaches modem his

intrinsic interest, ended up in the

John Rylands Library.

Biographically, much the most T ^ ^ 1_ 5 _

Collected Works of John Stuart.MlU,

volume ope: Autobiography and

Literary Essays

edited by John M. Robson and jack

Stillinger

Routledge & Kegan Paul, £32.50

ISBN 0 7100 0718 3

This is actually the eighteenth

volume to appear in the great Toron-

to edition of Mill’s works. Its posi-

tion as volume one is presumably

due to the fact that Mill’s Auto-

biography is still the best introduc-

tion to his, life, and^thought-, end Its

“P^wtar, and its amplification in

historical detail, whije at the
' presenting a personal

of the mass of Smith’s com-pw ^rk. He draws on an older

:

°* Smith’s intellectual

\
^gves wIllcH concentrates on the

• ~ h?
ma“Ve evaluative aspects of

’ 5lS!
lc
S
pt

?
on ' 0JE justice, “Jurispru-

wr™e ' 18 “^at science

i SSSilfe®* into tbe general prin-

Qught to be the founda--
of. foe laws 0f all nations”. Dr

M

'

to explicate that

,

c^lPr . 'While taking us -throughtaking us through
*®^ihi$torical account of the ae-
wiWnempfpositlvelaws.,--

•

ma{*e against those
1 Smith as
'

.'Dlansnl ' — ' than neutral lex-
‘ Pf observed- social phe-

Mai as - a
fK^P^entury, Benthamite ' utH-
' predecessor bf the

comparatively late appearance in this

company to the fact tnat some of the

materials ' for this edition were

already in print and available to

scholars. Nevertheless, this bulky

volume is welcome, because it

gathers together those materials for

the first time.

Mill began writing the Autobiogra-

phy in 1853 when he knew he had

tuberculosis and thought he had not

long to live. It seemed urgent to get

down in condensed form the works

he had still to write, and a record of

his relations with Harriet Taylor up

to their marriage, which would si-

lence the gossips, was of course the

work in which site had a warm in-

terest. He ended this manuscript,

which has come to be known as the

Early Draft, with the long, and to

modern minds embarrassing, eloge of

Harriet, “the most important

friendship of his fife”. Harriet died

before her husband, and it was not

until 1861, three years after her

death; that Mill returned to his

account. He then revised - it, rind

wrote . an entirely separate draft, to

which, irt 1869-70, he added the

.

valuable of the three was the Earlv

Draft, Written with some warmth
and asperity towards those he
thought had slighted him and his

wife, it reveals more of Mill’s emo-
tional side. It also included some
passages which Mill decided not to

publish, and which scholars have

combea for evidence of psychological

stress. When, in cooler retrospect,

Mill came to revise this draft he cut

out or softened many of the personal

comments, notably his criticisms of

his father, and cast his own experi-

ences in a more generalized form.

One reason indeed why some readers

react to the Autobiography as the

work of a pedant and a png, is that

this revision made the story too im-

personal and austere. Mill's account

of his extraordinary education, its

personal touches and admissions of

error removed, came to sound more
complacent, and his defence of his

father more disingenuous, a curious

effect of filial piety.

For the new edition. Professors

Robaon^and> StiUingac^have proyfd«$

in a splendid and definitive format

what up till now students of Mill

have had to cobble together for

themselves, parallel texts of the early

and final drafts. What that auction

sundered sixty years ago they have

reunited, , at least in print. Now at,

last one can follow the two versions

side by side, testing, as it were, the

contrasting temperatures with one's

own hand. Professor Stillinger's edi-

tion of foe Early Draft was a model

of editorial accuracy and skill which

was a pleasure to use; but the pre-

sent edition will reconcile many to its

supersession; and for those who can

afford neither there is still the paper-

major variants are given in foot-

notes.

The inclusion of Mill's lesser-

known literary essays in this volume

makes good sense. He was character-

istically modest about his literaiy cri-

ticism, and when assembling his re-

views and shorter pieces for his four

volumes of Dissertations and Discus-

sions (a heavier title than the con-

Jacobin
journals
The Jacobin Clubs In the French
Revolution, the first years

by Michael L. Kennedy
Princeton University Press, £19.01)

ISBN 0 691 05337 5

Professor Kennedy, who has ulrendy
published an interesting account of
the Jacobin Gub at Marseilles in

1793, has now dedicated himself to

an investigation of the national role
of (lie Jacobins throughout the
French revolution, of which this is

foe first part. His present study,
which goes as far as foe Feuillant

secession in July 1791 and the end
of the Constituent Assembly n cou-
ple of months later, has a satisfying

unity about it. He has explored the

local archives very thoroughly; if he
completes this ambitious project it

w/Ufbcdome foe.standard history of
Jacobinism.
A fair amount of what lie has

to say is relatively familiar. The
clubs got off to a rather slow start in

1790 But then spread rapidly until,

there were perhaps a thousand by
the end of the period, scattered
rather irregularly throughout the
country. The centre, west, Alsace,
foe Pyrenees and Ihe Auvergne con-
tained relatively few, the main con-
centration occurring along the Bor-
deaux-Lyons and Bordeaux-Toulon
axes. Early Jacobins were a relatively

affluent and very respectable: lot.

They felt a genuine veneration for

the National Assembly and were re-

spectful of its decisions, even when
they disagreed with them. They
almost always excluded from mem-
bership the poorer, or “passive”
citizens and they were not very keen
on universal suffrage, although they
objected to the high property qual-

ifications imposed on deputies. Which
affected their members more perso-
nally. Although generous and ge-
nuinely philanthropic, they looked
on economic questions as employers.
They shared in foe pacific cosmopoli-

tanism of the early revolutionaries
and most of them were enthusiastic
Anglophils. They saw themselves as
allies of the Assembly in its work of
peaceful regeneration, rather than as
critics or censors, and they tried to
appease quarrels - for example be-
tween troops and their officers -
rather than to exploit discontent.

Professor Kennedy breaks new
ground in his analysis of Jacobin
reading habits. The paper to which
most dubs subscribed was Carra's
Annates Patriotiaues, closely fol-

lowed by the Feitille Vtllageoise. The
more earnest took Ihc Moniteur and
the Journal des Dibats. Radicalism
did not extend beyond the papers of
Desmoulins and Brissot, together
with Robert's Meratre National,
which may hnve owed its success to
intensive sales promotion. The Jaco-
bins disapproved of Hubert's bad
language and tney boycotted the Ami
du Peuple and the Orateur du People
altogether, which says a good deal
about Marat's standing with responsi-
ble revolutionaries. Kennedy sug-
gests that the victory of the Pans
Jacobins over the Feuillants In the
summer of 1791 probably owed a
good deal to the influence of the
Parisian press.

The issue font most excited the
cluhs, and provoked (heir most vio-
lent reactions, was religion. They
were enthusiastic supporters of foe
Civil Constitution of the Clergy and
surprisingly vehement in their Denun-
ciation of non-juring priests. Where
religion was concerned, they were
already speaking the language of the
year II, except that they were eager
to make a big fuss of those priests
who look the oath to the constitu-
tion. There muy have been some
anti-clericalism here but it was still

taken far granLed - except in one nr
two Protestant areas - thnt Catholic-
ism was an integral part of regener-
ated France.

Kennedy’s approach is refreshingly
free from the partisanship that has
distorted so much writing about the
French revolution. He is content to
let his people speak for themselves
without farcing them to conform to

. patterns of NTs own making,. The.
impression that emerges from his ex-
cellent book is that there was a
genuine desire to make foe constitu-
tional compromise work and, apart
from the religious question, no com-
pelling reason why. it should have
failed. The .kina's flight put an end

.
to all (hat and Kennedy mikes out a
good case for regarding it as one of
the turning-points of the revolution.
His book is essential reading for any-
one who wants to look at France as a
whole; anyone who does read it will
be impatient for his next volume.

Norman Hampson

Norman Hampson is professor of his-
tory at the University of York.

The spring 1982 edition of History
Workshop, *a journal of socialist and
feminist 'historians” , includes as a
special feature William Morris’s
Socialist Diary, edited and intro-
duced by Florence Boos. This issue

also includes articles by Tim Mason
on Rosa Luxemburg and Charles
Webster on the Thirties. Price £5.95.
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New - APPLIED MARKETING AND SOCIAL RESEARCH.

Edited by U. Bradley, City of London Polytechnic/
"

A much needed textbook containing case studies of market research based on U K

experience both where it has worked and where it has failed.

£5.50 paperback 442 3Q438 2 A hardback is Also available.

Revised - A FIRST COURSE IN QUANTUM MECHANICS.,

.

Bv H, Clark. Sunderland Poly technic. ‘
.

•
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its specific weight (as we would say The Discourse proved a great suc-

spcctfic gravity) was respectively cess, as all copies were rapidly sold

cither less or more than thal of the out and it soon ran into a second

liquid on which it was placed. The edition. It clearly contributed to the

Aristotelians protested thru floatation growing influence of the "new scien-

was a conseauencc of the natural ce” that combined a mathematical

resistance to division possessed hy all with an experimental approach to

fluids. physical problems. Although Galileo

i.. i:i,„ nnt demonstrated that floating, sinking

a*t -a**;,* t iSfistys3.-i.~2

n,enl«! hi .'bo STcrSThh “iSL'j, K,ic
“J“

rJ^
opponents totally by showing then,

science
Cause, Experiment and Science: a

Galilean dialogue Incorporating a new
English translation or Galileo’s

“Oodles that Stay atop Water, or

Move In It"

by SlUlman Drake
University of Chicago Press, £14.flfJ

ISBN 0 226 L6228 I

Galileo's first published work in phy-
sics, his Discourse on Flooring

Bodies, appeared in print in 1612

only two years after he had startled

the learned wmld with his Starry

Messenger which announced his tele-

scopic discoveries. Both bonks pro-

voked argument then, and still do.

Both were polcmicul, advancing
novel ideas and at the same time
challenging significant features of the

dominant Aristotelian wnrkl-view.

Galileo was a brilliant con-
troversialist who thrived on argu-

ment; unfortunately, he developed u

positive weakness for it. Not only did

nc have to win his nrguments. bin he
felt compelled to demon stride that

his opponents were utterly mistaken.

As some of his contemporaries rcc-.

ognized, this was the way to make
enemies, not converts. Moreover,
the desire to totally demolish the

opposition sometimes lead hi in to

adopt n dogmatic altitude that has

since proved hard to justify within

tiie context of n whiggish positivistic

historiography.

Typically the Discourse resulted

from un argument with Aristotelian

academics that developed quite in-

cidentally when Galileo disputed Ar-
istotle's view of condensation in a

discussion at the Villn of Salvipli

near Florence. As part of his objec-

tive was lo open up such discussions

to the aristocratic and professional

groups in F/orcnce and elsewhere, lie

In response Galileo not only
attempted, quite successfully, to de-

monstrate (he validity of the

Archimedean theory by means of a
variety of arguments and experi-

to be completely mistaken. This
causes him to insist, surprisingly, that

fluids have no resistance to division

whatsoever. Although what made
him so certain of this is unclear,

Drake is inevitably anxious to defend
Galileo here hy suggesting that we
must be cautious Test we leap to

hasty conclusions: we should avoid

making anachronistic judgments in

the light of our knowledge that such
resistive effects do exist. Galileo, it

seems, was one of those fortunate

mortals who was invariably in the

right.

Though novel to the bulk of his

readers, there was nothing startlingly

original about Galileo’s main argu-

ment. The Archimedean theory und
its practical consequences had been
appreciated by a select group of
natural philosophers for hundreds of

years, and its influence had increase

d

considerably in the previous century.

A threat

to Rome

that fluids had no resistance to divi-

sion.

Drake asserts that it was the Aris-

totelians' inflexible dogmatism that

prevented them seeing any merit in

Galileo's experiments or reasons pro-

duced to refute the notion of fluid

resistance. They just knew before

Galileo opened his mouth that he
had to be wrong.

quite ad hoc explanation that he
somewhat tortuously related to the

Archimedean theory of floatation.

In spite of the Archimedean

aspirations to mathematical preci-

sion, however, this extension of the

theory was not supported by
measurement. Indeed, Galileo's

claims for observational support here

were rather general if not positively

dubious. In the case of bodies mov-
ing in fluids Galileo accepted the,

Aristotelian argument that there was

a resistance to motion but he would
not concede that this could be the

consequence of a resistance to divi-

sion. what he failed to admit was
that he had no means of establishing

whether or not resistance to motion
was caused by a resistance to divi-

sion.

Aristotle's followers were not

merely foolish dogmatists, as Drake
suggests, nor were they mistaken in

allowing Simplicio to comment that
he hacf enjoyed Galileo's argument
more as poetry than science. In far
it is poetry and science, a form of
justificatory rhetoric, in which
Galileo had come to specialize
..Galileo triumphed, but his Scien-

tific discourse does not prove to be
the simple replacement of error bv
truth, nr nf Hnomofiam k.. . %

Galileo opened his mouth that he suggests, nor were tney mistaken in

had io be wrong. believing here, for example that a

, .
ship could not be moved by any

In addition. Drake emphasizes force no matter how small - as
that we must consider this argument attempts to tow large vessels in still

in terms of the evidence available at water revealed — but this possibility

the lime. However, the Aristotelians
is just what Galileo denies. Thus, on

did have rational and plausible argu- [his question his reasoning was faul-

ments showing that resistance was
ty, his theory wrong and his evidence

experienced by moving bodies. They quite imaginary. The issue itself may
also claimed support for their case hy not now seem crucial but it is

pointing to instances where materials obviously significant that Galileo
denser than water, like ebony, could went to such lengths, here and else-
be made to float on it. In the latter where in the Discourse to provide

, ,
i

vilvU
and sometimes used specious argu-
ments or called on non-existent evi-
dence. From the point of view of a
positivist it may seem ironical that it

was Galileo's attempt to devise con-
clusive arguments in favour of his
theory and conclusive refutations of
his opponents that led him to over-
simplify his cose and to introduce
“pseudo-evidence".
The attempt to devise a logically

stronger case than his theory or evi-
dence would allow, led him into dif-
ficulties. As a consequence, the
“context of justification" so ardently
championed by positivists as being
the location of scientific objectivity,

proves here, as elsewhere, to be an

case, caused as wc know now by the

phenomena of surface tension, tion.

Galileo devised an ingenious but Di

where in the Discourse to provide
refutations of the Aristotelian posi-

The Northern Frontiers of Roman
Britain

by David J. Breeze

Batsford. £9.95

ISBN 0 7134 0345 4

Londlnhim: London in the Roman
Empire
by John Morris
Wcidenfeld &. Nicolson, £15.00

Drake entirely ignores this, merely

throughout Dr Breeze's analysis entirely satisfactory, as is particularly

which colours his reading of the evi- evident in the consideration of the

dcnce. He shows a considerable re- development of the forum. Although
luctance to accept that the native criticism' of the book on these
inhabitants of northern England and grounds is not entirely fair, the over-
Scotland, particularly south of the view of Britain before, and during,
Forth, ever constituted a serious the Roman conquest displays an
threat to Rome, and thus there is a approach to the archaeological data
tendency for ail events to be ex-

plained almost entirely by reference
to the wider stage of imperial affairs.

which is fundamentally out of date.

However, such deficiencies are offset

by the wide insight into the workingsio me wider stage oi imperial artairs. by the wide insight into the workings
It is true that in the past students of of the Roman Empire derived from
Roman Britain have tended to be Dr Morris's extensive knowledge of
rather too insular in their interpreta-ramer mo insuiar in tneir mterpreta- the literary ana epigrapinc sources,
tion of the relationships between- so that, although the book may not
Rome and the northern barbarians, be entirely consistent in terms of its
in ftl.nl nUnnn.. . 1 *_ LMI... I. (_ _ I L-.L

tioq or produring a work on the Our appreciation i

so that most changes were thought to
have been brought nbnui by native

aggression. But the pendulum should

academic reliability, it is always both
stimulating and highly Readable.

. • not . be allowed to swing too -far the - W. S. HaUSOIt
rw «r' ,u„ otb°r way. The very existence of a

su^Yett’eviii Though the greater- part occupation of Britain is an extremely ^d^hf* ffort eroSed'^on^the^S?
of his professional carecf hod been - biased one. Because Rome was a Sltf* *!?|L2S^.£
devoted to the study of physical highly literate society, while its na- SSnSrShE anlfrY
problems rather than the astronomic- tive counterpart was not, the con- MtLf°35 n? ttaJiTh
al researches that had made his name temporary written record of the con- Ph mndLSi n,

8*^8 *

and Lead to his rapid elevation lo quest of Britain is one-sided; because
court philosopher to the Medics. Rome was also a wealthy, consumer-

StilJmfin Drake is of course the oriented society, the archaeological Li^, event*
*

world's most prolific, not to say en- investigation of its remains is con- pLi:re wjii^-vSv ha™ hLi*™
thUsiasttc. interpreter of Galileo, slderafiy easier than the study of the

.

having spent a fifetime at the task, more ephemeral structures arid scan-- . dnS SSj?i^i
C
?..

m
..

n
_°

t
!
h Bn~

Although he has made on immense tier artefaclual evidence left by the _•
*

. contribution to Galilean scholarship, indigenous population. Titus ii is re- '

ct

RQmc d,d not *° muc^ act as

' bis approach now seems increasingly freshing when an author 'writing nb- . . _ _ •

.

j

idiosyncratic and even in its main out the northern frontier attempts to While Dr Breeze is concerned-vnth

features somewhat . outdated. In integrate, into his account the native aa examination ofthei manifestations

... many respects his Interpretative mod- dimension rather than concentrating ?' the failure of the Roman Empire
'el harks back to a period when posi- entirely upon the evidence of Roman in Britain, Dr Moms has edneen?

. tivism was. combined with a highly activity.1 tralwi upon its success, for the heal-

jromantic view of the history of sden- . Dr‘ Breeze is a highly respected 1 lHy development of towns in a newly
ce. At its worst -this attitude pro-- -scholar who has been actively en-' “n fl

ucred province Is a primary in-

dqced.sagas in which “hdro^gen irises" gaged in excavation and- research
1 Orator ofjthe acceptance of Roman

• -.battled, ihejr way forward against into Roman military matters; for the va ‘ues “P the Roman way of life,

- reactionary :dr obscurantist forces, past fifteen years. He is ideally Although his is not the first book
usually, by appealing to "the facts*', equipped to provide what Is a very. to. concern itself with RpmanLon-
.lo nis book Drake has once again well balanced ajid up-to-date, account’ don. Dr Morris's work ts the first to

plodded us with a new translation of of the development and fluctuations - go beyond a largely descriptive

qne of- Galileo's .'most ...important- -of the .Roman frontier zone in the. account of the archaeological re-
I®-
ir; y :

l ij/-

W. S. Horison is lecturer in archaeol-

ogy at the University of Glasgow. ,
-
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out the northern frontier attempts to While Dr Breeze is concerned-with hT , p.
integrate into his account the native ^anunahon of the manifestations
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arena where unrealistic logical objec-
tives have to be supported by a rhe-
toric that ultimately leads to misrep-
resentation.

Ron Naylor

Ron Naylor is head of the division oj

philosophy at Thames Polytechnic.

for particular applications by adjust-

ing composition and by prescribing

appropriate thermal and mechanical
treatments. In using this approach
for alloys of aluminium, magnesium
and titanium, alloy systems based

upon them aTe reviewed and ex-

plored for opportunities of exploiting

the classical techniques of strain,

solid solution, dispersion and age

hardening to develop strength. For

titanium alloys, manipulation of the

k - fi transformation by alloying and

by thermal treatment provides a

further facility. Aluminium alloys are

particularly well suited to age

hardening, and ingenuity in alloy for-,

mulatlon and in devising thermal

treatments has provided an extensive

range of high and medium, strength

aluminium alloys for mulflfarious

purposes. Although some of the

principles involved are"quite complex

and difficult to convey, the clarity

with which they are presented is a

tribute to Professor Polmear's per-

sonal expertise and to his tadlnu

writing. •

As the successful use of any alloy

depends not only on its intrinsic

properties but also on its response to

forming and joining operations and

on its resistance to premature failure

by corrosion and environmentally

sensitive cracking, including fatigue,

all of these mattters are discussed.

Particular attention is paid to tne

scourge of stress-corroston cr®c
“ffj

which inter-alia has prevented wii

exploitation of high strength alumi-

nium alloys.
. , ^,,1

When produced on ?n industrial,

scale, alloys develop unwanted char-

acteristics as a response to ^ a
,

niUa '‘

luring operations. These Include un-

sounaness in castings, heterogeneities

introduced by selective freezing- re-

sidual internal stresses generated oy

working operations ana anisotropy

developed by rolling. Such influences

can have unpleasant, jsometimes
in*

direct, consequences; The«
problems are considered otOW/
With special reference to their pom

ble origins and to the expemeo
.

Used to resolve them.
.

Profeisor Polmear’s view of P

sent, and future prospects is -row.
,

ably optimistic. He draws altent jn
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A matter

of common g&l
sense

to Aba Twelvelrces
‘

Mecmillan, £10.00 and £3.95

ISBN 0 333 30900 6 and 30901 4

Cwnmunity work became important

in the seventies, sanctioned by a

Qunber of official reports, and given

tbe task of providing support, re-

sources and advice to local people which communil
who wished

_

to protest about this gjg important
tone or participate in that decision, they are also tf

Community workers are, on the tiating the relatii

whole, middle-class people working who govern and
in working-class neighbourhoods, ernea if we are

and employed by a diversity of
jng care to the

voluntary and statutory agencies, find that we 1

Their work requires stamina and re-awaken inter
commitment, and substantial know- (n political issui

ledge of housing, education, employ- But for the
ment. health planning, and so on. book that despi
This book makes the whole business indicated will I

seem rather easy, but the value of a students and w<
good teacher lies in his or her ability number of bool
tomako complex matters simple, ana that mark the e
then to help the student to discover munity work i

that complexity through further read- form 0f social 1

ing and experience. Alan Twelve- fined tasks am
trees succeeds in describing commun- base of skills a
hy work io straightforward, how-to-
do-it terms. Tbe book is a guide to nnvM Than
seiting up, working in. developing

aY 1I1UI1

and winning support for community D /rf T/,omas i

groups. It is written primarily for J
work al fhe

prafcuiooal workers in social work, <& •_/ Wnr L.

education, the health services and
*oaat WorK

related occupations. *
Each chapter deals with an aspect . -m

of the process of community work, \ W £]
beginning with helpful explanations ZX •’ I1U
of the ways .to make contacts in

communities, and to carry out a tV*AYH
community profile. There is a discus- II 1111 |
wm of the “practical" and the

Wdtologicar' considerations .of .

working with a community group; G™ I

J
P c e for

ritapters cover topics such as ana Issues

Ihe Worker’s role, creating a consti- edited by Frank
toeiirt using the media, and rela- Leon C. Fulchei

“whips with politicians. There are Tavistock, £9.9;

Jww chapters on changing instltu- isbN 0 422 772
tions apd how to survive In the job —
of community worker. As a boy, I soi

,
Wring community work effectively enormous Dr I

b often a matter of common sense, Barkmgstde. T
•"oogh Twelvetrees rightly says that shining lino, t

“mmon sense is not that common, macre R profou
1 ms b an apposite caution at the Later, I joined

file publication of the report dren’s departn

P’ um govornment-sponsored Barclay in the crusade l

J^oiry Ipto social work. The report of institutions.

"“I confirm the importance of "com- were abolished
munity. iqciaF work"; social workers ly group hom
rawt understand (he community in was directed l

their Clients live, and be able deprived childt

support informal caring The crusade
' fa£nily> neighbours ana fill. Yet today
fawKty: This is a alrection la which still in demanc

’
‘ People-professions” are mov- the children i

ro'Uct least because the recession fluent arid mor
{r
5

,

cu|h 'created social problems and therefore, to i

the resources available to values the role

Wwilh them. There is also dis- (M they n

P®1
:
at the size and cost of welfare attempts to pn

J^ucracles;' they are seen as a and practical 1

of money both from- direct Six of the co

' to clients and from more are from the

Ptowctlve forms of Investment. •' Britain. The

-
111 the position of some difficult!

advocate more community unused to clasi

^“Jhat their understanding of mesosystem
Wvimty

j often naive. • They-. On the otherKm the deterioration in the social der a service t

K^.-Sany Urban neighbour- the concepts

• ^ that the appear- appear of use

; Ppriupunltira is more Atlantic. -,

outcome of a process .Whatever tl

than ‘te starting contributors a

-{Sj£ .gritidsm of Twelve- old model of (

he 'strength of his book a high status

simple) may of '‘cope as 1

! hSw^L h^e whP cafi ror "a rfc- status group

W to come to the 23 liours,

•• of community identified as

! t^Sr-^vWderrate sWUls and First, it is no

needed to do :it disturbed cbil

iL.. VlDiy.,
; Tnev mnet- alcn raaliva rniirsH - thfiV Dmust also realize

' « for
' broade,J

L • h ‘tt:narT
:V

rrf?u ^ 9
ther services;

which community work is concerned
j

are important in their own right, i

they are also the means to renego-

tiating the relationship between those i

who govern and those who are gov- c

ernea. If we are successful in return- l

ing care to the community, we may I

find that we have also helped to i

re-awaken interest and participation 1

in political issues. <

But for tlie present, we have a i

book that despite the danger I have l

indicated will be a useful text for
‘

students and workers. It is one of a i

number of books recently published i

that mark the coming of age of com- i

munity work as a comprehensible !

form of social intervention, with de- i

fined tasks and a well delineated

base of skills and knowledge. !

David Thomas

David Thomas Is lecturer in commun-
ity work at the National Institute for

'

Social Work.

A home
from homes
Group Care for Children: concept

and issues

edited by Frank Ainsworth and

Leon C. Fulcher

Tavistock, £9.95 and £4.95

ISBN 0 422 77290 9 and 778S0 8

As a boy, I sometimes played in the

enormous Dr Barnardo s complex at

Barkingside. The grey clothes, the

shining lino, the time-tabled lives,

made a profound impression on me.

Later, I joined a local authority chil-

dren’s department and participated

in the crusade to minimize the effects

of institutions. The largest homes

were abolished and replaced by fami-

ly group homes. Child care policy

was directed towards placing more

deprived children In foster homes.

The crusade was partially success-

ful. Yet today residential places are

still in demand. Staff complaiiv that

the children are even more delin-

quent arid more difficult. It is timely,

therefore, to receive a book which

values the role of group owe workers

(as they are now called) and which

attempts to provide some theoretical

and practical help: '•
•

'

Six of the contributors to this book

art from the USA and three, from

Britain. The combination produces

some difficulties for British readers

unused to classifications such. as the

mesosystem” and. "the exosystem .

On the other hand, the editors ren-

der a service by drawing attention to

the concepts and techniques which

• appear of use on both sides of the

Whatever their backgrounds, the

contributors agree in rejecting the

;
rfd model of one hour of therapy by

a high status therapist R"d
„
2
^
ho
.^

. of "cope as best you can by low.

status group care workers. Within

, the 23 hours, two aspects

identified as particularly ‘mportant.

I

First, it is not enough justt to _send

disturbed children out to play. Of

i
course,- they need free bm^butsta

J will also have to instal programmes.

[. designed to counter theff emotional

;
antiveducational diflicuUieS. Second-

i
ly, as 'Henry Maier makes clear, ctul

dren are strongly influenced by their

l peers. Therefore the composition of

KggilgS and, most important of all, the need

' fPinPIB
f°r a really adequate system of child

director Frank ‘ Fteld^^whn subse-

-

^

rfT

j

un til^ his

^

“working* for CPAG had iKc addi-

dr- range of technical information and

tJfdkdfcM
1

political skills which would be useful

Of;'-: tor a member of the House of Com-
mons”), and on his relative ignor-

. nnee of social security mattep when

'* suspects, of a wider ignorance in

v social science circles at that time).

The CPAG campaigns of the 1970s

me
A
n«Tnd wST wlich*citato SSTbitef

1

T“l7llr

fivfnTta eS p4^L h=nvywcight» i» « ™orld

llshments, th

to the needs
eroun care v„.v

intolerance of criticism is cnntrasteu
hours and emotional pressures with-

w
-

{h (a
-

n Macleoil's razor-sharp intcl-
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U
_
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Jl

C
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l
.° lecl and surprisingly cooperative atli-

exam-

out the public applause nwaroca to ^ surprjsinB,y cooperative atti-
nurses. Accordingly, Martha Mat-

tutje j. tj,crc are iljnminating exam-
tingly suggests means of preventing ^ of B mocicrn prcsKurc-group at

kci!?u?
u

i

amon
6
^m. Her lone is

refl fizing that contrm of in-
refreshlngly practical as she empha-

formnt ion ,s Vlta j (complex statisliculrefreshingly practical as she empha-
formnt |on js vital (complex statislicul

sizes the need for friendships outside
informntion can bi wnfng from goV-

A*
r exer^e

?
nc^ ^or

F
reat,ve

ernments through Parliamentary
hobbies. Among the latter, she even

Qucstions fiy sympathetic MPs); and
recommends writing a book.

0f course Fielo provides a first-hand
In putting up a case for training all uic ,',>i*«hrHtpd leak ofIn putting up a case for training all ^ated"kak ‘

of
staff, Frank Ainsworth comes up

Q^Wnel m inutes in 1976 - an inci-
with a curnculum which has a wisewith a curnculum which has a wise

dcm which jnduceti ftp0p |c>ties
balance between theory and practice.

nmon_ supporters of official secrecy
Along with hts co-authors he hones

fln(J g,rcctf t|,e Callaghan Govern-
thnt training will promote the profes-

ment tQ abandon its shabby intention

Of scuttling. Ihc child benefit
^

scheme,M ..
r J ,7. Ot scuttling me enuo ocnciu

While accepting the desirability of ^ j5 a unique account of the
training - I once earned my living as

pojit jcs Qf persuasion, and is by far
a lecturer - I will not follow

_
the R ... ‘

tinn nf ,he hook.

States of
Welfare
Comparative Analysis In

Social Policy

JOAN HIGGINS
This book argues that

comparative analysis is

fundamental to any real

understanding of social policy,

and looks at some of the key
issues involved, using
examples from Britain, Europe,
America, Russia and Japan.
The result is a valuable
introductory text for all

students of social policy.

'A good introduction’ Health
and Social Service Journal
202 pages, hardback El 4.00

(0 631 12546 9) paperback E4.95

(0 63 I I 2547 7)

Charter for the
Disabled
The Chronically Sick and
Disabled Persons Act 1971

EDA TOPLISS and
BRYAN GOULD
‘Yet this is more than Just a

fascinating study of a unique

legislative initiative. The latter

part of the book assesses the

Implementation of the three

main areas in which the Act
sought to promote the well-

being of people with
disabilities.' New Society

190 pages, hardback £13.50

|0 631 12833 6) paperback £5.95

(0 631 1 2748 8)

a lecturer - I will not follow the ^ besl sC^lion of the book.
i

glittering path to professionalism. R ,d ralher nervously tries to cv-
Carina a not- Just about techniquas.-. ^u^ SUCCgM thc CPAG - a
theories and certificates. Tt is also

^ perhaps best left lo some future
about commitment, compassion and

d ^ral ^didale - and in so doing
self-sacrifice. My judgment is that

drawj. para,!eis wilh Eleanor Rath-
professionalism often means the de- r

Family Endowment Society,
cline pf these qualities.

the family allowances pressure group
Residential care is costly and so a

Qf 191g_45 , This is an interesting
target for welfare cuts. Local author-

Mercjse (particularly when Field sug-
ities have not only reduced the num- ^ tha| current trade union suspi-ities have not only reduced the num- ^ |ha , current trade union suspi-

bers of their own establishments, ^Qn QVei ch ||d benefits may be a
they have also cut support to volun- .

of ,he p^g’s ham-fistedness
tary bodies which have been a source

Q
°
er the |ow wagCS jssue jn the inler-

of much residential expertise and
wflr yeare) but the comparison is not

variety. The result can be difficulties
wb0jjy convincing. For one thing,

in finding the right placement for a Rathbone was little in-

chlld. I work for a project which
torestcd ln the legal rights of male

tries to prevent children leaving their
ciaimants. Again, Field offers rather

own homes. But when I fail and they
contradictory and uneasy verdicts on

do leave, they invariably find them-
whelher the CPAG’s campaigns have

selves in the same 'arg« ex-approved
mad(: public opiiuon more sympathe-

school whatever their individual
lfe tQ lhe pijgVn of the poor,

needs. The development or sufficient jhe second section contains pieces

centres of varying types, manned by
wriUen by FieW between 1970 and

creative and committed staff, will not ^ js a variable selection. There

come until the value of group care is
are eXccllent discussions of redis-

widely accepted. This book helps this ^urion, and the seminal Field/

cause by demonstrating the positive
pjacbaud essay on the poverty trap is

services which group care can offer
we„ worth republishing. But more

to troubled children. *
nithless editing here would have eli-—

—

:—*—

“

“ — minated the tendency to repetition.

Robert HdllRan One particular red hernng drags

—:
* ~ ~

itself across too many pages: the

Dr Holman Is a comthunlty social claim thal the relative inadequacy ot

worker with the Church of England current Supplementary Benefit .child.

Children’s Society.
.

allowances originates' in : SeebOhm,
' Rownlrec's underestimate of

child’s subsistence needs (too readily

ADDlVmg ' S^Lynes and o^ie^have^riiown,

J ©
. social security benefits have re-

. . mftlned at a fairly constant level in

nrPCClire relation to average earnings ever

LJ1 Sjncc J934 wlwn they wore flxed, On,

—;— lhe less eligibility principle i by refer-’

Pnvprtv and Politics: the lusldo story ence .to low wages. Grasping tWs

Mh« rJnS Poverty Action Group’s nettle leads one To fhc concTusion-
or lhe ChUd Poverty Acttonw v .

higher benefits can only come
campaigns In the wits

-j,bou t through higher real ,
wages.

a -main irfe rkmM In hri

pressure
Poverty and Politics: the lusldo story

of the Child Poverty Action Group's

campaigns Inthe 1970s

by Frank Rftld
.

by Frank Field
, . Wage dlfferentiaU'Woutd hare to be '

Heibemann Educational, £14.50 and
. narrowed, and the real dtodeW of

£4,50
•

’

”
..' wealth and privilege attacked. Tn its

:

ISBN 0 435 82305
1

1 and 82306 X 1
iaudable concern

,
for the immediate .— "

: Dijahl of poor families, Ihe.CPAJJ *

Ond of the most cotistniqtive^out- . R'8
a[wAy^7|,ied awriy from "folk ;

comes of the 7
ed
iKq!Ss La??he about big structufal changes which nj

ty” m Britain in the ]960s was tne
tong run will ' usher In n- new

formation of the ^lid Povcrty Ac-
jeru5a|em”- But. 'as Held hlmsejf

tion Group. From relatively humble - . mjJqw wages are the
:
most .

ESE&R5SgMS John Macnlcol :
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as the abolition of 35 jahn Mucnicpl If tectum Jn social

Basil Blackwell
Publisher
1 08 Cowley Road
Oxford 0X4 1JF

Economics and
Social Policy

ALAN GORDON
A new and completely non-

technical introduction to social

policy economics.

Scui 1982. hb £16 50 10 85520 527 X»

pb £6 50 (0 85520 528 81

Community Care

The Family/ the State and

Social Policy _

Edited by ALAN WALKER
The first systematic analysis of

community care policies over

the last 30 years in Britain.

Seal 1982. hb £12 50 rtJ 85520 *i

pb £4 95 10 85520 -156 7J

Image of Welfare

.Press ahd Public Altitudes

/to Povefty r

PETER GOLDING.and
SUE MIDDLETON .

April 1982 hb £10.50 tO 85520 *47 XI

• pb £5 95 tO 85520.440 V

Disability in Britain

.

Ai Manifesto of Rights

"Edited by AtAN WALKER
'
arid PETER TOVyNSEND
N«»i> l«/ hb £12 5Oi0 85520 45+ I>

jpl>,£4 # *0 85520.-U>0 5>

The politics of . Poverty

•DAVID DONNJSON
. dec !98i: hb X0.V5 <0 85520 480 X)

pb £3.50 <0 8552$ 481*1
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TheEighty-First Yearbook ofthe
NationalSocietyfor the Study ofEducation

Parti

Policy Making in Education
edited byAnn Liebeman&MiibreyMcLaughlin
0226 60132 3 June 1982 £10.50

Part 2
Education and Work
editedbyHarryF. Silberman
0226 60133 I June 1982 £11.90

Nowavailable inpaperback at£7.00

Science, Curriculum & Liberal
Education
Selected Essays:JosephJ. Schwab
editedbyIan Westburv&NcilJ . Wilkof

CHICAGO
The University of Chicago Press

126 Buckingham Palace Road, London SWIW 9SD

INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION
FIFTH EDITION

Muriel Brown

This new cmd completely updated edition assesses Hie problems of the

1980s— urban deprivation, inner city unrest and large scale

unemployment— and the effects of the cuts on the policies and practices

of the social services.

June 1982 £4.95 paper 09 1466601

MAKING GOOD
Prisons, punishment and beyond

Martin Wright

Demonstrating thot neither the conservative idea of deterrence through
punishment nor the liberal ideal of rehabilitation hove worked, Martin
Wright proposes a philosophy based on the need for offenders to moke
amends.

May 1 982 £ 1 2 .95 cased 09 1 47220 2 £5.95 paper 09 1 4722 1 0
BURNETT BOOKS distributed by the HUTCHINSON PUBLISHING GROUP

Hutchinson Education, 17 Conway Street, London WIP6JD

•MENTAL HANDICAP: Who helps In rural and remote communities?
BfPhilip Seed (Introduction by Profeseai Pater Mlttler)

This new book Is the first major study ol the problems of the menlalty
handicapped oulikle towns. Dr. 5ee<J’s findings will be ol practical value to all

professionals Involved in this field -social workers, community nurses and
teachers. He highlights present Inadequacies and suggests ways to

Improvement via the reorganisation of our facilities. Improving mobility to

overcome rural communication problems and Introducing key community care
workers to tackle the essence ol the problem.
Hardback £8.95 ISBN 0 7104 003fl I 134pages 1981

THE HELPING INTERVIEW 3rd Edition

.

By A. Benjamin
A classic In Os field , this unique text takes a practical and personal approach
toward the Interview, promoting honest dialogue and emphasising the

Interviewer as an empnathellc listener,' and with a wealth of practical Bps on .

how to conduct an Interview.

Paperback £6.75 ISBN. 0 395 29648 X 200pages 1981

FUNDAMENTALS OF GUIDANCE 4th Edition
By B. Shertzei and S. C. Stone
Comprehensive coverage designed to Introduce students to guidance models,
services. Ideas, practices, and Issues In both educational and non-educational .

settings. New to this edition are a chapter on consulting, and newcoverage of

dedsfon -making. A flexible, readable, and well-documenledtexl.
Hardback £15.40 ISBN 0 395 29712 5 576pogas J98I

Available from CosieDo: 43 The High Street, Tunbridge Wells. Kent.
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Welfare
decisions
Discretion and Welfare

edited by Michael Adler and

Stewart Asquith •

Heinemann Educational, £15.00

ISBN 0 435 82009 5

Professional Power and Social

Welfare

by Paul Wilding

Routledge & Kcgan Paul, £4.50

ISBN 0 7100 0885 6

It is becoming increasingly apparent

that the welfare state as conceived

more than thirty years ago is no
longer suitably equipped to perform

the functions for which it was de-

signed and which it appeared to

serve reasonably well in an era of

expansion and relative affluence.

Economic constraints and changing

political emphases have now coiled

into question the need for and feasi-

bility of universalist provision with

the result that selectivity coupled
with u renewed emphasis on' self-help

appear to be the dominant themes of

the eighties.

Yet whatever view is taken of the

future of the welfare state, it has
surely been obvious for some time

that its principles as well as its prac-

tices were ripe for review. Discretion

and Welfare is a timely contribution

to the debate, touching as it does on
most of the key practical and philo-

sophical issues underlying stale pro-

vision for citizens in need. Questions
of liberty, equality and fraternity are

all admirably addressed in this im-

portant book, which is concerned in

particular with the operational

assumptions underlying decision-

making in such diverse spheres as

bousing, criminal justice, social

work, medicine and social security.

Chapters on these specific topics are

framed by a more general considera-

tion of such issues as discretion and
power and discretion as a social

problem.
The book is in fact a collection of

papers by specialists in social policy,

originally written for a series of in-

terdisciplinary workshops. It conveys
vividly a sense of debate in progress
in which the reader is invited to join,

Moreover, th$re are critical cross-

references between different contri-

butors .who do not always agree with,

each others
1

theses, but also enough
substance In all of the arguments
presented for the reader to develop
an informed and independent opin-
ion. The conclusion is also open-
ended in that the problems presented
by discretion, including the use of
judgment, individualization and the
possibility of injustice as well as jus-
tice are not seen, as soluble simply
through the adoption of a legalistic

model that would in theory establish

clear rights and expectations for all

in need. Either approach, it is sug-
gested, can and does lead to abtises

of power and inequity in practice!

On the other hand, each also offers

opportunities and safeguards to pro-
tect the interests of the vulnerable,

though ultimately these will only
work to best effect if control over
resources and power to allocate them
are widely shared among providers

and consumers.
Such a perceptive and indead pro-

found discussion of the central prob-

lems of the welfare state contrasts

strikingly with Wilding's hackneyed,

I
superficial and biased analysis or the

professions in social welfare. He re-

hearses yet again the well-known but

now rather outdated criticisms of the

power of the professions, finds

almost nothing to say in their favour

and apart from proposals for minor
adjustments in controlling them
offers only one real solution to the

problems he claims to have identi-

fied,’ that well-known myth of the

s6cial|st utopia. He would no doubt

A pensioner taking advantage of facilities at Dame Colet House, London

Borough of Tower Hamlets, In Aoguat 1981.

seeking a balanced, perceptive and
up-to-date critique of the professions

should turn to Adler ana Asquith's

book, in which issues of professional

and administrative power are

touched on throughout and discussed

in detail in one seminal chapter on
soda! change and medidne.
There fa clearly much more to be

said about the power and influence

of the professions in British society

but a more impartial and construc-

tive analysis than the one contained
In Professional Power and Social
Welfare is required. .•

John Haines

John Hauies is social work education
adviser at

' the Central Council for
Education and Training in Social
Work.

Although he is concerned to cnticize

the “engineering model" of the uses

of social research, much of his analy-

sis seems to be based on an assump-

tion that the best and most useful

contribution that research can make

Direct

input
The Uses of Social Research: sodai
Investigation In public policy-making

by Martin Buhner
Allen & Unwin, £12.50 and £5.95

ISBN 0 04 3120H 3 and 312012 1

Lord Rothschild’s redew of the
SSRC has, in the event, not con-
firmed the worst fears that might
have been engendered by the leaked
correspondence between Geoffrey
Howe and Sir Keith Joseph. Judging
by this correspondence, Sir Keith has
not got what he wanted - a report
that confirmed and justified the phl-
listinic attitude to social

. science
which seems embedded in. sections of
government (aind which Lord Roth-
schild is at pains to criticize. -

•.
;

Not only is this attitude' a denial; of
the proper value of social research
and social learning, It betrays- an
ignorance of what the social sciences
are, and wfiat they, are best able to
say, and a failure to learn from their
most valuable past contributions. It
is the persistence of a mechanical
view of the policy process and an
engineering approach to the. con-
tribution that social research can

approacl the con-

agfeq with the conclusions in Discre-

tion .tod Welfare concerned with

power-sharing but he provides little

make to it, that has prevented poli-

cy-makers and pundits from recog-
nizing the pervasiveness of the pro-
duct of social research in the atmos-
phere which sustains the making of
policy. 1

A good text on the uses and con-
tributions of social research - and
(he pervasive nature of its influence
- has been wanting for some time.

Martin Bulmer's book goes some
way to fill the gap but falls short of

fulfilling all one’s expectations.

is as a direct input to the policy

process. True, he describes and gives

his support to an “enlightenment

model’’ that assumes the primacy ol

the social context of research am/—
policy-making, but such a view falls

fully to inform the rest of his

analysis.

Bulmer approaches his subject

from a number of angles, setting the

scene with an historical review of Ine

development of "applied" research (a

term ne elsewhere eschews) and a

chapter on models of the relationship

between social knowledge and poli-

cy-making. He then deals with prob-

lems of conceptualization^ research

design, measurement and explana-

tion by examining the specific exam-

ples of deprivation, disadvantage,

handicap and the geographical at-

tribution of health resource. ^
treatment of deprivation conld pave

been made more of (particularly in

respect to the way problem demuuon

has been tailored to fit feasible poli-

cy responses) but the Section on

handicap is particularly telling
-

more so later in the book when

describes the disastrously amateunsn

research attempts of local authorities

to fulfil their obligations untter jfij

1970 Chronically Sick and DUbM
Persons Act. Subsequent chapters-

deal with governmental conrausston*^,

in Britain and America,
i
th«1

btiUW

.

tional context of research

ly, the patterns .
of influence that w

search may have.
_ v this

What is really missing

last chapter fond what, earUeriB

mer promises) is a view of

effects of research art Wt
policy-making department. A -8 °/

,

Of the uses of research *g.

even the jwfemakerathemieiw

areunaware PoW-ma^g^
sy business and me way*

social matter
many and Averse. T * *

{han the
of the uses to which It is

influence it has. , , it wlji

Useful as .fhb-bqokj
°*

earch
be .a valuable fdjg* £-1 ft fails

methods course reading I

rence .

to capture this important diftere

John! EdvTards

John Edwnnls is jgjj"?' London.
1

policy at Bedford College.
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Reservoir

of anguish
Unemployment

by Jeremy
Seabrook

Quartet, £8.95

ISBN 0 7043 2325 7

-pm working for less than a pound

an hour. If that’s pricing ourselves

out of markets, it means only one

». It’s slave labour they want
•| Jeremy Seabrook talked to

the poor and unemployed mainly in

Bolton, Wigan, Sunderland and

Birmingham and paints a view of

Britain in the early 1980s which is

both painful and despairing. White I

do not entirely agree with the under-

lying argument, nor am happy with

the way the material is presented,

Ihh Is an important and interesting

book. It follows in the tradition of J.

B. Priestley arid George Orwell but,

Subrook argues, it reveals more, as

in the 1930s the working class re-

tained
•

the deeper feelings, the anguish

md private pain ... as part of the

"great reservoirs of secrets . . .

which made it appear slightly less

than human ana very threatening

to the rich. That these secrets can

now be told is a measure of the

change that has taken place in

working class life. It is part of the

process of emptying the rich cist-

ern of working class experience.
This, then, is not yet another

series of harrowing stones from the
dole queue: rather, this is a highly

pwceplive attempt to come to terms
via working-class culture. It is as
mod) about affluence as about
poverty: the working class has bfen
otfntyed as much oy. .the Labour
Party as by the dehumanizing con-
sequences, of policies which see high
levels of unemployment as a perma-
nent and inevitable element in the
wj we organize our society. In the
part, ordinary workers may not have
been, paid what they deserved but at

ft* they were valued for their
suoigth arid work. There was con-
solquon In seeing the ships and

£*.. engines constructed out of
towr sweat and labour. The tradi-

ooqsLwlidaritieS, based on a com-
““^ooncern td make a better world,
Pfovided the basis for an alternative
*ej °[ values based on sufficiency,
miner than limitless personal accu-
Mlailon, Perhaps Jeremy Seabrook
jwmales thri virtues and realities ofm traditional world but clearly the
people fie spoke to do provide plenty

r ®wroples showing that they be-r^raraples lowing that they be-
that In certain respects the old

SWjp* better. He is aware that
u likely, to.be attacked for over-

[otnantidzi^g the past; understand-
*wy, sod apmewhat defensively, he
E£°*HJ*°bert Roberts, who, in his

Classic' Slum, claims that
VWpitq poverty and appalling sur-

parents brought up their
JNWrtfi to. bt decent; kindly and

tion of pubs, snack-bars and council-
house kitchens with reminiscences,
opinions and accounts of the worries
and miseries of people, expressed in
their own words. The pattern that he
creates, apparently artlessly but in

fact extremely skilfully, supports his

own deeply-held views. There is no
attempt to tell us how long he stayed
in the towns he visited, how many
people he talked to or how he met
them and how much material he dis-

carded which did not fit In with his

line of argument.
Unfortunately, now that many of

Seabrook's putative readers will nave
some knowledge of social science re-

search methods, it is not so easy to
adopt such a cavalier approach.
Thus, for example, Seabrook claims
that the TV tends to reinforce unem-
ployed people’s feelings of futility,

by the constant reminders to buy
things in the commercials. However,
my experience, also from talking to

unemployed people, is that TV is

one of the few things that makes life

bearable. It keeps husbands and
wives together by having something
to talk about ana by lifting the bur-

den of each others' company for a
time. Jeremy Seabrook presents only

one interpretation, and does not con- the rea!

followed by practical guidance on the expression of emotions that often™. workers can help the frightens others away. The dying and
c^mg, their families, and the be- bereaved are sometimes angry and
reared. The research literature is- irritable, and direct this towards
bnetly and accurately summarized, others, blaming them for their plight,
concentrating upon the terminally ill Social workers must show that they
adult patient in hospital. The author understand these feelings and must
adopts the now generally accepted indicate that they arc the normal
view that dying and bereavement in- response of people in this situation,
volve a catastrophic- disruption in the They must also accept that the dying
Perapn

t

s taken-for-granted reality, and bereaved will have genuine re-
suddenly denuding it of meaning and grels about the past, whose signifi-
purpose, as. well as a severe disturb- cance to those who experience them
ance in their social relationships must nbt be denied, however trivial

as they and others try to avoid they may appear. As a compassion-
acknowledgment of their plight, ate outsider, who acknowledges and
Psychoanalytic claptrap is given short accepts the reality of loss, yet re-
shrift. as is, perhaps more conten- mains detached from the chaotic
tiously, Bowlby's theory of attach- series of events experienced by those
ment and loss. involved, the social worker is able to

Following this theoretical introduc- provide a fucus of stability and con-
tion, the author then shows how this tinuity and prevent the isolation of
empirically based understanding of the dying and bereaved in their own,
dying and bereavement can assist the truly dreadful world,
social worker in helping those in- Not only can social workers besocial worker in helping those in- Not only can social workers be
volved. The main task for the social good listeners, thev can also act ns

worker is to appreciate, as valid and mediators between' the various par-
legitimate, the perspective of the ties caught up in the crisis. For ex-

dying and bereaved and the emotion- ample, when a dying person becomes
a! turmoil they experience. This angry and irritable with his family,

means abstaining from the well- the social worker can cxplnin to

meaning conspiracy to avoid or deny them that their attempts to relieve

the reality of loss. As she says of the him of financial and other worries is

sider alternatives. It is not helpful for bereaved: “Things are as bad as they seen as a usurpation of his role, und
each of us to argue by setting one possibly could be, and any attempt cxplnin to him that his family arc

anecdote against another. to avoid this fact serves to minimize well-meaning and that his anger is

Nevertheless, as colleges and uni- the significance and reality of loss only driving a wedge between them,

versifies start planning their new and to increase the social distance Hiis role is particularly important in

courses on unemployment to nm and isolation."
'"t ** ~

alongside courses on race relations or
deviance, Seabrook’s book clearly

has an essential place on the reading •

list. All the longtitudinal surveys,

matched samples and in-depth

psychological studies, which will pro-

vide the data for essays, may be read

and analysed with greater concern

and compassion after reading Sea-

brook’s book. When all the facts and

figures are forgotten, some of the

Sle Seabrook quotes are sure to

in the mind:

I’ve seen it all before, tradesmen

thrown out on the streets, glad to

take a labouring job. This is what

unemployment is all about. Mrs
Thatchers version of a wages poli-

cy. Make the working people

.grovel. In the thirties it„jvas, tire
’ sarh6!‘ Nothing f6r the lads to do

until they arranged another war

for them. That could happen

again. A conventional war; there

won’t be a nuclear one. After the

general strike 1 went in the army.

It was the only way to escape from

unemployment.

Social workers must demonstrate

that they are not alarmed or upset by

the hospital context where the pro-

fessional social worker can represent

the patient’s perspective in dealings

with medical and nursing colleagues.

The author’s guidance on how
those roles can be accomplished is

always clear, without being too direc-

tive. She docs not pretend that there

arc simple answers for such delicate

3

ucstions as whether or not to tell

ying patients what the prognosis is,

or whether to tell children that their

parent has died. It is the social work-
ers’ role to assist their various clients

to accommodate themselves to their

siluatiun, by providing understanding

and security.

What this book teaches non-social

workers, is that providing there arc

more social workers I Sice Carole

Smith, there is certainly an important

role for them in working with the

dying and bereaved.

P. A. J, Waddington

Dr Waddington is lecturer in sociolo-

gy at the University of Reading.

Routledge & Kegnn Paul have pub-

lished 77ie Yearbook of Social Policy

in Britain, i980-198/ , at £14.95.

Compiled by its new editors, Cather-

ine Jones and June Stevenson, this

tenth edition af (he yearbook covers

n wide variety of topics, including

the voluntary sector, central/ local

government re In tions, the health ser-

vice, (he ttolicc, the mentally hand-
icapped, housing, welfare provision

for the unemployed, nnd social poli-

cy in the European Community.

HEINEMANN

Poverty & Politics

The Inside Story of the Child Poverty Action Group's

Campaigns in the 1970s
FRANK FIELD. MPandforme/ Diractor at the ChUd Poverty Action Group

'Probably the most effective single piece of lobbying In this country was

the campaign by the Child Poverty Action Group in the mid-SovanUea' so

said Aiastair Hetherington - the ex-edltor of The Gyanfen -. ina recant

programme^ntiietobfrylats'.-
* ' ^ ^ - ' *

436823051 cased £14.80 net

435 82300 X papal £4.B0nat

R. E. Pahl

R. E. Pahl Is professor of sociology

at the University of Kent.

Death in

the family
Social Work with the Dying and

Bereaved

by Carole R. Smith

Macmillan, £10.00 and £3.95

ISBN 0 333 30894 8 and 30895 6

r auoroached this book with mue

. Despite the Welfare State
MURIEL BROWN and NICOLA MADGE

This clear account of deprivation and disadvantage In contemporary

Britain la essential reading for social scientists, sodai administrators and

. policy makers at all levels.

‘ 43682096 8 cased £14.60mt
436820966 paper £4.96 net

Dqflpttetho

Welfare Stute

Mothers and

k !•'.iKitir*’

Mothers and Daughters
A Three-Generational Study of Health Attitudes and

Behaviour

MILDRED BLAXTER and ELIZABETH PATERSON, with SHEILA MURRAY

Through thorough and exhaustive research, the authors explain why
health deprivation still occurs end what might be done.to eradicate it.

436820659 cased E14.BO net
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Mewni the consolation of been impressed. The prMpept_of a

bcena vast awln- book footing social jorkmto
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Retirement Policy
The Next Fifty Years

.

Edited by MICHAEL FOGARTY

This Is a book for those studying and working in the llelda of sodai

Administration, actuarial science, policy studies and public economics.

438833200 cased £14.00 net

436833219 paper CS.SOnat

RETIREMENT
POLICY
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Corporatism and Welfare

Social Policy and Sfote Intervention In

prltain

ALANCAWSON :•

This book explores the pofitlcel and economic

context In which social policies ere made; It is

essential reading for those studying political,

economic and social policy issues In modern

Britain;-
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Disadvantage and Education
JO MORT1MORE and TESSA BLACkSTONE

This review looks at the research findings of

the.tqst 30 years, particularly of the last

decade, and to the effect that social policies

fiavo had on educational disadvantage.

435 82808 8 cased £12.EOmt
430 828093 paper £8.98 net
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men! than those merely receiving# 1|b advice from careers officers orDUUn^ teachers.

Unfortunately the implications oi

men! than those merely receiving

advice from careers officers or

teachers.

Unfortunately the implications of

these interesting facts are not discus-

q/>pi* . sed at all by the author. Did the

,,
ovJL^IA,L. special help given by teachers to

ADMINISTRATION those children they thought had riiffi-

cultics really cause the belter em-
ploymcnt record compared with

those thought to have problems but

1/C^.lCll. not 8*vcn help - or did teachers elect

MT to help the more promising pupils? If

Jj any handicapped youngster is placed

11rGClS > n n j°b quickly on leaving school.

will it ensure a stable employment
~

7 career, or is it rather the case that
Unqualified and Underemployed; [he mast able, determined and reli-

handlcapped young people and the able of them both find work quickly

labour market and keep it?

by Alan Walker The lack of discussion of the data

Macmillan, X 12.95 and £4.95 makes this a disappointing book.

ISBN 0 333 32IK9 8 and 32190 I Even ns a collection of survey find-

Handkap In a Social World '"BS it is marred by slipshod writing;

edited by Ann Brechin, Penny £\TmpU? ’ °£W T SJSLRS

?

i mjuJ ini.n that the parents of handicapped ch>V-“““ Jol
l"
Sw^" ,

dren were more likely to have com-
HixJdcr & Stoughton, £h.75 pletcd their education before age 15
ISBN 0 340 j.7qZ5 a than were the parents of non-nand-

UnquaUfied and Underemployed is icapped children, and then figures

the report of a survey of the work arc given winch indicate the reverse,

experiences of the hnndicupped plhcr examples could be given. A
youngsters (and a sample of non- Rity. because there is useful informa-

hnndlcnppcd eighteen-year-olds) “on here, and the suhject is an un-

identified in the National Child Do- portant one.
. .

vclopment Study of all the children Handicap> in a Social World is a

bora in Britain in one week in Mnrch trader for the Open University s up-

1958. The survey of handicapped dated course on the handicapped

school leavers was commissioned by person in the community. Its 41

the Wnrnock Committee as part of dems are mostly culled from a wide

its inquiry into special educational °f British and North American

needs. One of the survey findings is boolcs and journals, though seven

that one in six children experiences have ^een specially written.The con-

sjjccial educational needs at some tnbutions arc organized under four
./ j ._i h/>ndinoK - Tne Disahled Rela-

ings, it is marred by slipshod writing;

for example, on page 162 it is stated

that the parents of handicapped chil-

dren were more likely to huve com-
pleted their education before age 15

than were the parents of non-nand-

timc during their schooldays - a sta-

tistic to which the Warnock Report
gave emphasis.
Other interesting nuggets of in-

formation can be found in this hook,
such as that over 21,000 children

were ascertained as needing special

education in 1975; that the total

numbers of children aged between
five and 16 who were listed as ascer-

hendings - The Disabled Rela-

tionship, Styles of Living, Profession-

al Support, and Integrated Living -

though the editors, in their introduc-

tions to the sections, do not give

much information about what (he

items that follow have in common.
Nor do they explain why integrated

living is given a separate section to

itself. Not all the articles in this

mined was 176,688; that those chil- section focus on integrated living -

dren in the survey who, although not e
y
en the specially written article is

formally ascertained, were said by about the politics of self help. Other

their teachers to have received spe- contributions deal with such matters

cial help did better in finding and as screening for congenital defeers,

keeping employment than those who fmancial provisions, and information

teachers' repotted as Deeding bill not services;

getting Special help; that those hand-
,

This is, however, a useful collec-

icapped school leavers who found & Hon of well chosen readings; it will
"

deservedly have a wider market than

just Open University students.

Eda TopUss

Eda TopUss ts senior lecturer In

Understanding

MM s.#:

hmt

Blf

Edited byDavidN Jones

: This authoritative yet compassionate review

,
, . (with a foreword by the Director of the

NSPCC) locks at parental stress and other

.causes of abuse, and describes the role of
,

social worked health visitors, the medical .

:

:

profe^iopv teachers and police in
• :

analyses;

.
- the various options and stages in handling a

‘i k • case of’Child a emphasises
:

}':i

:

’

t^e.in'di^cliidity of jsi&cll-situation and. the j

.

'

• overriding neetifor co-ordination of .

A information and Vision making if help is tp

be effective. \ i

’
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Social

spending
Public Expenditure and Social Policy
on examination of social spending and
social priorities

edited by Alan Walker
Heinemann Educational, £14.50 and
£7.50

ISBN 0 435 82905 X and 82906 8

The principal theme of this book is

summarized in one of its chapter
headings: the growth and decline of
social spending. Throughout the third
quarter of the twentieth century pub-
lic spending on the social services in
Britain accounted for ever higher
proportions of national income; but
from the middle of the 1970s this

trend began to be checked and is

now perhaps being reversed. The
contributors to this volume recognize
sL.k iL. j„i:„ r

Disabled workers inspecting printed and trimmed sections before they are
bound Into books.

job immediately on leaving school deservedly have a wider market than

were more Ukely to keep employment just Open University students,

than those who had to wait several
~ ~ “

weeks before starting work; that Ed& TopUSS
those who had. practical training for

the world of work - visits to factor- Eda TopUss Is senior lecturer In

ies, work experience sessions - were sociology at the University of South-

more likely to find and keep employ- ampton.

Untidy
work
Training for Uncertainty: a
sociological approach to social work
education

by Brian Reread
Routledge & Kegan Paul, £8.95

ISBN 0 7100 0889 9

views the relevant material on the

educational process - student selec-

tion, curriculum design and course

assessment. He pin-points the critical

role of the fieldwork teacher (that is,

the social worker to whom a student

is attached on placement for three or
four months. In a kind of appren-
ticeship), and recognizes the ambi-
guous position of academic teachers

vis-h-vis the students.

In a field where the literature is

sparse, this kind of tidying-up exer-

cise by one who knows the material

is always worthwhile. Read as a
thought-provoker, Training for Un-

sodology and social work are in cri- certainty serves a useful purpose. But
deal respects interdependent, and Heraud would wish that it did more
further - as an erroneous corollary - than that. He remains a sociologist
that sociologists have made a major first; a social work educator second,
contribution to the development of and he asks what are the implications
social work education. Of course of research “within the tradition of
some have seen in the social services sociological and social-psychological
a legitimate area for detached inves- studies of professional socialization”
tigation, but a mere handful

. of for those responsible for planning
sociologists have been prepared to and running social work training
burn their purist boats and commit courses. His work, he says, suggests
themselves to the job of training “issues, including policy issues’* in
soda) workers. Brian Heraud is one of the light of his employment of
tham . Ua ,1.., 2-1 I. D...W.X 1-1 u. .1 f

that the decline we are seeing may
be more than a temporary aberra-

tion, and therefore something worthy
of serious study.

The book is addressed primarily to

students of serial policy and social

administration. It aims to describe

developments in social spending

over the past decade, to investigate

the implications of current spending

plans, and - more ambitiously - to

examine the changing “social priori-

ties” that are implicit in public poli-

cies towards social spending.

The authors are generaUy success-

ful in providing a readable and in-

formed survey of the recent history

of public expenditure on the social

services. Ken Judge sets the scene

with a clear account of the main

trends in social spending since 1950,

establishing the existence of a turn-

ing point in the middle 1970s and

discussing various possible explana-

tions for this. Then each of the prin-

cipal programmes of social spending

- health care, social security, hous-

ing, the personal social services,

education and the employment ser-

vice - is examined in detail by a

separate contributor. There is also a

chapter on “tax expenditures" - that

is, tax reliefs and allowances - ui

which Chris Pond argues that public

resistance to increased social spend-

ing is partly due to the narrowness of

the British tax base.

On the whole there is a welcome

absence of political axe-grinding.

(Maurice Peston’s chapter on educa-

tion is an unfortunate exception, in

which spending cuts are attacked

with more passion than reason. For

example, as evidence that cuts in

education spending will cause serious.

them. He recognizes; that social work,

j

Uke life Itself, Is fundamentally untidy

Buchers model. He acknowledf
however, that it is only one o:use me Hseii, is runaamentauy untidy nowever, mat it is only one of a

and inconsistent and demands: of its number of possible models that he

(

iractitioders that, above all elsej they might have used, and although it

earn the arts of compromise and explains some of the anguish, the
acknowledge the limited extentof their conflicts and the ideological djscte-
own capacity, to change

,
people or pancies that frequently characterizeMmmtiniiMc 1 «MUI — -an.communities. .

Although many social workers
take a first degree in the social scien-

ces, some find the change of
approach, required for postgraduate
professional training hard to achieve,
There is dissonance between the kind

social work courses, it offers no pre-
scriptions and provides like guid-
ance. - •

He hopes that future changes in
social work, education might “be
assisted by a responsible, critical

a shortage of resources))
, .

.

Inevitably, given that it is .me

work of 10 people, the book is a

little disjointed, and readers ate leR

to draw their own conclusions

mass of detail. The editor nught nav

done more to draw the threads,

the discussion together. For ejtanyj

N

most of the contributors makeTe

point that social policy
,

marked by a lack of stratedc

ning, particularly since Aejjw®
_

tion ‘of cash liquts. But .what

been the general consequence ™

planning by. cash limits.

£« these fa.Jhe .aettoB*
ul « Hjuuiygjr ^councr unu me urn- mai ne jaenunes - like the apparent-
tudes and activities required in social ly irreconcilable disparity between
work education and practice. Heraud the idea 1 of riving students a ma iorgiving students a major £251

own assessment and the addressing such questions in m^^ tfe editor
"shoot

irds and safe- rather opaqufi Lnca
s ;of future economic values tilting,.F® eperai

la successfully over social values and OTM
• -ft. doe? not pfea for more “social planing •-g

iLu
Unquestioned L than

mes rather, than otherif
{0

favour .cuirent spending ^
capital, spending?. Rather

addressing such questions In •‘BLui.

doingmuch that he had learnt Van
underferadwte and recognizing “dif- clienls. lieraud’s ariS sukssWferences of approach that are fun-, highlights .the problem- it dSS
damentp .and lead to totals different i suggeK S\Jm. t

1 1 ^
explanations of behaviou

' ' '
ally different

ir. Natural--

rtz
bettertnan

twdwnf^B would not occur;
•: Robert Sugden ^—

.

jo the : literature of professib^Usrp

, ti my view:Ts 'tnqte '1- hv^rinden Hilgendurf- de-
tp .ijp. with the second

.of tfeje fcvb
A report by Unaen

8tudy 0{

o vary paren-

pubtished by

irs and Solici-

ts. It is avatl-
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Return of

King Con
Images of Welfare: press and public

attitudes to poverty

by Peter Golding and Sue Middleton

Martin Robertson, £16.50 and £5.95

ISBN 0 85520 447 8 and 448 6

In the mid-1970s when there were

over a million unemployed, two men
received enormous press coverage.

“King Con" who claimed he had

gained £36,000 by fraudulent benefit

claims, and “Superdad" who was liv-

- jug on social security with two wives

and 21 children. When David Donni-

soa, as Chairman of the Supplement-

ary Benefits Commission, generously

and courageously defended claimants

against press attacks he was dubbed
“the Dotty Prof*.

Content- analysis reveals that social

security is not news at all unless it

can be turned into human interest

stories containing the magic ingre-

dients of crime, sex, violence or chil-

dren. The role of the press has been
to sensationalize individual cases, to

turn claimants into what Stan Cohen
has called “folk devils" and, by
appealing to unfounded “common
knowledge” of widespread abuse, to

amplify public hostility into a “moral
panic” which has to be met with
punitive policies.

Peter Golding and Sue Middleton
convincingly demonstrate that the re-

porting of social security is indicative

of a more profound sickness in the

E. and English society. There is a
rfcal and structural origin for the

popular Conservative libertarian indi-
sKftialism which now represents so
profound a threat to redistribution .

and adequate collective social provi-
sion for the boor. News coverage of
Mdal security scandals helps to set

agenda, to fan this smouldering
public hostility into flame. The press
Offers only a limited set of stock
responses and provides a seemingly
cbmmonsense framework and lan-
guage for discussion. The way is thus
Ptepafed for Mrs Thatcher to tap
j&is powerful source of support for

political attack on the welfare
state.

•

.
Ifltenfewj with social services cor-

espondents reveal them to be of
“Wpr middle-class origins, with no
j*™™ acquaintance with social

•

purity claimants. They possess an
unusually individualistic work ethic,
wd actually believe much of what

.

£ty Wnte about the burden of wel-
and scrounging. The Daily Tele-

consistent In its attitudes since
me nineteenth century, stands apart

the quality press ip having an
tpciai services correspondent.

•J35vw» a sample of 650-
ttfcraoers of the public show that in a

^flation, when welfare abuse
jw^flatipn-proof benefits are news,

SwfJii t0 Overestimate

dihSSf
Of benefits and numbers of

Wants (the “burden” of welfare),

1evdl
©restlmatc current wage

a
mutti it Costs to keep •

TWs nerrows the imagined

ffi nSSr
Ce

A'^ Sf°tiing population

I^d toOeed,^ &j Runciman# SNy of relative dep-

,

tendency to make
md tithfediate‘ com-
Wdards, so that

:|S™^r6st
Craat0

'

tho ’ degree of
society: riches

^^ ^ork or luck;

1 .Se..wwlt- of lazipess or
:.WEnSra

^Cally
‘ 'tie low-pafd

' most finely to

SLSJM0* * human* and
security^ are. fpund to

idRSS&Sfe “d the

^Ul^S^'i tiateriaL Is set ip * a

A pensioner's home: one small room
without gas or electricity

with us since the sixteenth century.
The Depression provided a remark-
able preview of emotional responses
to the present so-called “fiscal crisis”

of the state.

With the mass circulation press in-

creasingly dependent on an indi-

wduaiistic consumerism, the labour
movement nas tailed consistently to

articulate, and secure an adequate
press outlet for, any coherent social-

,ist alternative. In the present crucial

socialist divide within the Labour
Party, all the mass circulation press

and the substantial body of public

opinion lies to the right.

This book is essential for students

of .social .policy, and it- makes 'pro-

foundly disturbing reading for any-

one who has hoped that the welfare

state might become a democratic
means of promoting equality and col-

lective responsibility for the poor. It

also makes nonsense of facile hopes

that rising unemployment will bring

about an orderly change in public

attitudes towards employment,
rowing quarrels about the distribu-

tion of shares of diminishing national

cake seem set only to bring a streng-

. thening of the more moralizing and

punitive aspects of the work ethic.

Dennis Marsden
,

Dennis Marsden is reader in sociolo-

gy at the University of Essex.

Ask the

client
Verdicts bn Social Work

by Stuart Rees and Alison Wallace

Edward Arnold, £5.95

ISBN 0 ?131 6279 1

The evaluation of: social work has

“come of age", according fo. the au-

thors of this book. In celebrating its

majority they attempt to achieve a

number of objectives: to identify the

criteria of evaluation used by clients

serial workers. The “verdicts" in the
title are largely those of the principal
actors, clients and social workers, on
tneir own direct experience reportedm research studies. These are set
between an introduction which
attempts to give some empirical form
to the immediate managerial and
political context of evaluation, and a
conclusion which points to the kind
of ‘radical" social work on which the
authors would deliver their own posi-
tive verdict.

There are four sections. The intro-
duction discusses the evaluation of
social work and of social program-
mes and repons the results of inter-
views with ail Directors of Social
Work in Scotjand “and also some
Australian politicians who were in-

terested in, or who took responsibili-
ties for social welfare". This is a
narrow base from which to explore
the immediate working context of
the evaluation of social work, parti-

cularly since "the Scottish directors
admitted to difficulty in saying what
they meant by evaluation”.

Part two presents the results of a
wide trawl of published and some
unpublished research: consumer stu-

dies in social welfare, studies in

which clients' views have been of
peripheral concern, biographical
accounts of clients, studies in fields

considered by the authors closely re-

lated to the social services, medicine,
law and psychotherapy. The resulting

concordance of reference- has con-
siderable heuristic value, but the

treatment conceals two unresolved
problems.

First, to what extent can the va-

rious studies, which are pursued, ns

the authors emphasize, in different

contexts, which follow no cummon
methodology and which adopt diffe-

rent modes of analysis, be used
cumulatively so that we can general-

ize, as the authors do, about client

dissatisfaction, client reaction and so

on? Some of the issues are recog-

nized by the authors - for example,
“Almost all the studies reviewed are

retrospective in nature. Indeed some
studies require clients to think back
to social services experiences which
may have occurred years before-

- -hand”-- Mr...bat- they nre considered It

briefly and separately from the stu- 1

dies, the results of which are conse-

quently not “weighed", as the au-

thors promise.
Second, we should address more

carefully the question of the criteria

for the use of client opinion studies

either to increase our understanding
. _ _l TLi.

contemporary
trends,

, pqlicto, and
There has

tit

number of objectives: to identify the

criteria of evaluation used by clients

and social workers, to describe the

activities that were evaluated and the

socio-political contexts in which eva-

luative judgments were made, to

identify the meaning of the criteria

used, and finally, to “see how re-

search-based information concerning

social workers’ day-to-day activities-

squares with some of the conclusions

of both the radical and Marxist critic-

isms .

Within the modest spa« available

none of these issues, which the book

quickly reveals as highly complex in

terms of research methodology and

conceptual analysis, can be foUy and

carefully explored. Instead the book

mainly consists of a very flsefoJ de-

tailed supimary of ' the research on

client opinion (which has grown con-

siderably in volume since 1970) ana,

to a lesser extent, on the views of

liography, but it has not been suffi-

ciently considered in the text. Shaw
distinguished studies of client opinion

in so tar as they reported views that

were informed, relatively enduring

and representative, and by no means

all the studies considered meet these

criteria, let alone possible others.

Fart three reports on the more
limited study of the images and acti-

vities valuea by social workers. Part

four concludes the study through a

complex argument relying on insuffi-

ciently explored concepts of power,

appropriateness and accountability,

lliis moves uneasily between the

needs and the interests of a number

of possible groups, so that it is not

easy to see for what and to whom
social workers ought to be account-

able. Accountability is, at least in

part, a practical notion and it is

difficult to see why the authors are

so disapproving of the case review

system, which is one way of trying to

make accountability in. social work

concrete. They believe It capable of

misuse, but so is almost anything.

This is a book with very ambitious

aims. It succeeds in drawing atten-

tion to some crucial aspects of the

evaluation of social work. It disting-

uishes, for example, between evahia-,

tion at different points of contact

between social worker and client,

between appreciation of the ben gn-

ness of the contact and appraisal of

its problem-solving capacity. It Is less

helpful on the ways m.which_ client,

opinion research should itself be ev-

aluated and in helping, the «ader

through the complexities of the

socio-political context in • which un-

doubtedly questions of evaluation

have to be set - and answered.

Noel Timms .
; ,

‘

Noel Timms is professor of social

policy at the University of Newcastle

upon Tyne. •:

New Books on Social Policy
from Allen & Unwin
Sweden: Choices
for Economic and
Social Policy
in the 1980s
Edited by Bengt Ryden,
SNS, Stockholm
and Villy Bergstrom,
Uppsala University

March 1982 272 pp
0 04 330027 7 Hardback £16.00

The Uses of
Social Research
Social Investigation in

Public Policy-Making

Martin Buimer, LSE
April 1D82 208 pp
004312011 3 Hardback. £12.116

004 312012 1 Paperback £5.95
Contemporary Social Research

Series: No. .?

Education in the
Soviet Union
Policius nnd Instil utionn since Stalin

Morvyn Matthews,
University ofSurrey

June 1982 240 pp
004 370114 0 Hardback £16.00

Approaches to

Public Policy
Edited by Steve Leach
and John Stewart

INLOGQV, University offtirmingham

August 1982 256 pp
0 04 668236 3 Hardback i! LH.OO

O04 6S8237 ] Paperback £6.95

Institute of Locnl Government Studies

Prices are correct at time ofgoing In press

For fbl! details please contact:

George Allen & Unwin ( Publishers) Lwl,

PO Box 18. Park Lane,

Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP2 4TB.

Socialism with a
Human Face
Tho political economy of Britain

in the 1980s

Michael Mencher, MP
March 1982 312 pp
0 04 320160 4 Hardback £16.00

Field Research:
A Sourcebook
and Field Manual
Edited by Robert Burgess,
University of Warwick
Mav 1082 288 pp
0 04 312013 X Hardback £22.60
0 04 3 1 201 4 8 Paperback £9.95
Contemporary Social Research

Series: No. -4

Secondary Analysis
in Social Research
A Guide to Haiti Sources nnd
Methods with Example*

Catherine Hakim. IX)E

Foreword hy Miclmol Posner

August 1982 224 pp
Cl 04 31 201 5 8 Hardback £ 1 2.95

0 04 312018 4 Paperback £5 .05
('mtempnrarySwinl Research
Series: No. 5

Town and
Country Planning
in Britain
Eighth Edition

J.B. Cullingworth,
University of Toronto 2
June 1082 400 pp
0 04 7 1 1010 4 Hardbarki 15.00

0 04 7

1

101 1 2 Paperback £7.95

'theNew tsical Government Scrim- No. 8

Gear
Allei

Verdicts on SocialWork
StuartJ. Reesaad^Ason Wallace

What is social work trying to do, and is it succeeding? This
book is the first attempt to place in onevolume ail the research
over the past 20 years which Has provided evidenceabout the
usefulness ofsocial work.

£5.95 paper208pages

Social Theory and Social
Welfare
PeterTaylor-GoobyandJennifer Dale

‘Their book will be very usefu 1 to students ofsocial workand
social policy . . . will recommendit tomyown students.-

1 '

Brilishjoumal ofSocial Work
'I cannot recommend this book too highly.

1
CriticalSocial

Polity

£5.95 paper304pages

Community as a Social Ideal
Edited by Eugene Kamenka -

Ideas and IdeologiesSeries
:

These new assays consider the idea ofcommunityrboth in its

historical and legal contextsand from (he viewpoint ofhow ' •

somemodem societies have attempted to realize the ideal.

£5.50approx paper 192pages approx Publication December

Edward Arnold :

41 Bedford S^tiare, LondonWGlBSDQ/
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Noticeboard is compiled by
Patricia Santinelli

and Mila Goldie
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Four readers at HertnlWatt IJiilvcr.sl- V
ty imve been promoled to pcr.mmiil

*

professorships. They ore (from left In o'

rlftlill: Dr John Cowan, reader in f
civil engineering

, who is now to be
professor of engineering education.

Dr Jnlm M. Rnll reader in lnalhcmu-

Ucs who now becomes professor of

applied nnulysls, Dr Joseph llel.szajn, .

purt-linic senior research fellow, io n fl

[

irufessursltlp nf niicrowiivt* engineer- I
ng. l)r Carl It. Pldgeon, render in I
physics who Is now lu he professor of I
.semiconductor physics. |

Rrm
r mv

Recent public;* tions

Whm were the juc««« and failures of the fl„i
United Notion, special session cm disarmament
in 1978 and what can we realistically exeec
from another which started this week. These are
some of the questiuns considered in Toiw*
Disarmament whose comprehensive Umodnc.
ilon concentrates on the mechanics nf aimi
control. The publication is designed onmoriiv
or use by teachers in secondary schools and m
funher cduCHiion hut it Is also of interest 10 am
group interested in international issues tPutv
Pished by the United World Trust, the'eKa
tionul wing of the National Peace Council 29
Great James Street. London WC1N 1ES fi «
Pius 25o for postage; A 15 per cent discount is
nvailahlc on the purchase of five or more
copim.

Brunei
Uic fiiil'iwing are h- be awarded h-wisnr
degrees mi Jills I"7 :

HSc: Mi It. FI I fiiiu Will i.iiiis. forms i wiuni
i-insiili.iiil I'li’Ioiiisi mid fumicr dirsiu>i id the

Kegixn.il r.uiiuiru Aiulnilogs KchmicIi Unit,

liiasling. Mr J. W Wright, phisiust. Nolional

(kv-uut .uni i\iin>isplii-ric AJiniuisii.itiiiii.

I ftA.
I) Ttrh: Ur A. A l. t h.ilUs. chief scieniist in

the iJcruiliiiiiii ul liiiergy anil lonucf iluci im
nf the I'olMiicr l-iigiiiceiiii|( DiitMtu.ilc nf the

SKI'.

M lech: Ml I: N Ihm-ton. group ii.miing

nnn.ip.'i tm the IXiwls l iiou|i nf cMmp.iuies

Edinburgh
I lie fiilluninu aie in lv uvwinkil hi>m<rarv

di'lirsi's m July .md Nuscnihci

USc Hoc Sr: I'rotcwnr Edwin l-lciihiiun. presi-

dent nl i he hilem.ilinnal Assuclatinii nf Ap-
plied ['•.irlinlngi. Washinp.iKii.

II L'nls- ll.ir«'nc»s I ce nf Ashe ridge, (turner

Minister nf Si.iti within the Department nf

LMucjiimi amt Science. Mr Fmlle Nnrl. scrrci-

iiy gelier.il >( I lie f'uiiiniiwiim nf the f-unjviin

C'oniniuuita-s.

I.itt I): l)r Jnlm [Jinh.in. rciircd setwnltCiieliL-r

null H-lmlar.

I> Med: i
,r».fcy.nf Cnisiiis V. Hum. iwfssvi.r ul

iiluiiiMcsilogv .n King's College. University ul

I i<iii!i >n

1)1): I'ruti -.ur Wilfred Cantwell Smith, proles-

sui of <.«mip.u.ilive hisiuryxi relicimi nnd eh-nr-

in .in ul the si uds uf relignui. Il.nv.inl Uni-

HI, III.

i.l.l>: I’uik-.vr John Alienim ti. Oritlith. pro-

k .mu i>| pulilie law ai I lie Urns tiuiy i>l

l.umlun

DSC: Di Isabel t.i Helm M. Muir, tlneslor ul

the Kennnty InstiluU- ul UhcttninMitgy,

L urn lull.

Surrey
The fitlhiwiiii: me lu lie awards d hnnoiaiy

degree, in tills and December:
l<nlv ihuiiuiis e.uiMi): Mi Mamies Kerridgc.

diri'ctur of the Uniss-istty uf li>ndi,H Reactui

(cnln.

D Unit: Mr Joint Dolton, treasurer of the

inuieisliy unri former chairman of the universi-

ty tiiniicll. Professor Sir David Evans, foimci
l4i airman nf (lie Ailvisuiv Coinmiltue of the

University'-. Kobe ns Insiilnle of Industrial and

r.neiriinnvniiil Health and Safely. Mr John
Maddux, writer and Inondcasicr ami editor ol

/Viuurr Sir Daviil On. ill.Hrman of Unilever

and siio eliairiiiiin of Unilcm NV-

ForUiconiii^ Kvciits

A worksluip on small
i
group leiichiug is to be

held by the UnivciMly uf London's Teaching

Methods Unit at the Institute uf Education.

HnJfmd Way. from-June 21-23. The aim is m
elm I ile participants to discuss problems they

have encountered in leaching and to experience

arid relied upon different styles uf interaction,

urgiinizatinn mid leadership within groups. Fee:

160. Dtitiils from the secretary. UTMU. 55
Gordon Square. London WCl.

Mr I'iniuthy Unison, minister of state nl the

Home Office is lu speak on "Cumpuicis and
Privacy" at the first national conference ami
exhibition on "Computers in Personnel, being
held from June 22-24" at the Hnynl Lancaster

Hotel. Loiulon Wl. The conference orjumlzcd

|

hy the Institute uf Manpower Studies and ihe

Institute of Personnel Management covers a

wide range of topics from the significance of
computers fu personnel, to the hirlh of micro-
computers and the use of computers in job
evaluation Details from Terry Page and Sue

aged 16-17 and examinations at 17-plus is (he

incmc of a Cnombc Lodge study conference

computers and the use uf computers in jab
1 evaluation Details from Terry Pngc and Sue
Ucudle, Institute of Manpower Studies. Mantcll
Building. University uf Sussex.

“Issues in the full time education of people

^ Open University programmes June 12 to June 18

Saturday June 12
BBC1
til r'untpmf-iFXTi l«m' in ciIiumiIko llie Swn-

ifudi PlUjIc Pan | (L3 «p. pn-g 2.1 1.

640 fumculum dciiin end dcvclnpnicni. A P-iIkc

nun's Lai (Ezo), Prog 61.

. -7.11 ftlkwoplitaH ptobkim Ertcinat WmU (ASM.

.
7AO Ku&tm An tram to tb« pieytei: njfcx

' and socUA inpUcaltons. Mavemnl In Time and
Spice (AXSI; h)

B.K* Mini reUgMOu quest. Fmici Woishlp Ihe
Grccl Linugy (AIM08. prog J).

BBC2
MS' The ninctrtmh ceniary aove) and Its legacy.

Whit Mahie Knew IA1I2; orn*, X).

UO* Inquiiy. (iuemln - The Making of Myth

'sAj-V't
>3"- :*%> ) ..'

Ilf ;,i>:

(UJfri; prog III.

7.11* InliodiKtioii lo poie nulhcmuks Uiudric Snr
facts IM2IFJ; pceg In]

Conferences

& seminars

THE BRITISH COUNCIL
READING CONFERENCE

ON
EXPORTING

AGRICULTURAL
1 EDUCATION &

- EXPERTISE
JULY 9

.
A one-day Sei^lnar

(or agricultural educationists
Interested In developing

' overseas work

'

-s -emtiiIrlaaibOrPEEL
• DEPT.OFAGRICULTURE

ANDHORT1QULTURE :

.EARLBVcATE, READING
Tel: 0734*85123 ext. 6238

,

7.40 Tweniwth ccmuiy pi-clry W. D Yean “To
Write tar My Own Rice" tAJOn. PKM V).

BU Marc iiab umler siren Sore Oft Shore Ul
tixjl. rnt* 111)

0 30' Ails oiiiiil.ilhiii u'iiiw Hk’ <ih.‘‘ir .Xluipi. n*

(A DU. pruo I")

8.85 C'lgnlllvc ikickraiTKini. language Mid thinking

tidm hdnlt W idote»c«iiev-.n«sill) Tor InJantt

Pill 4J.
.'

•
.

•

•20 hmtUci in ihe Iwnlty. Onh Step at Tfmi

•AS Social wSN. cumrmmil) work iml society.

AilviKon |nE2i>i: pn>g 7|

10.10* The ciirih; Mtuuuic. cumpoiiitan mi! eu>lu-

lKm lam ol Etna CS2X7; prcg 'l

1038* Tlw Entlghtcnmenc. FwdorieV Vnliaire - Tho
Story of a Viet* (ASM. prog 6).

1120* Mainmunkai modeb and tnelhods. Maibs
Methndi. Newton'* Third Law (MST284: prog

3tq.

11.25 Uadersbinding ipacc and time. Curionsei and
Curiuwr (SfM: prog 9).

tIJO Social m)thatog>. Man'* Expeilencv ol lh«

World (DW: enog 9).

18.16* Cimpiiiing and computeia. Compuiing in Lora-

iDimiiy H«ahh (MM2; prof 3).

12.40 Qoanlvra theory and aiomte lumiure. Potaniial

Dtirteis and Welts (SM35I: prog 6|.

I3.M* Sexmteemls ten lory England: a tbanpni cul-

ture I618-IM9. Arrfdlftiure and Sodtty 4. Tho
Great Irutfatalism (AMO; prog 81.

1XH Cmlculum in acinn: an approach to ovowa-
1

.IIoil Whal Did I DoT IP1W; pm* 3}-

fng- 2 (T321
.
programme 9).

11X0 Biology: tuno and luDCilon. Diabcies: Restor-
ing ihe Iblanco lS202; prog 17).

11.28* Open Forum - 67
•

1 1.50 Phi'l.'th.niluri. lie hi. i-hrnil.-ul change and life

Vlilnn (SMI; prog 0).

18.18 Cample* analysis. Singularities |MJ32: prog 3).

13-40 Pmclptoi ol cbeminl processes. Chemical
Equilibrium (ST294; prog 9).

t3M Surface and icdlrhemary etoedtm: cm undies
In tanh tctence Fossil Vcnebrsla Dbtrtbuthni

(5333; prog 3|
12-30 EvohiUon. Continental Arks (S364; prog 8).

RADIO 3 (VHP)
5£5 The control of eduralian in Britain. Grants -

Effects On Control IE222; prog S|.

0.18 Modem art from IMS to ihe present: styles and
octal ImpHcailoM. Theorist of Art; 3) Bergson
and the Futurists (AJS1; ptos 9). .

8J8* Twentieth coniury poeuy. “Purgatory" (A306;

and learning. Creadvfiy ind the
Gnod laquhltor: Part I (E201; prog 16).

. 7.1B CurffcuUmr design and devakipaiini: Design

hvind licit I from June 28 lo July 2 ot the

Funner Educaiion Staff College. Bingdon, Bris-

tol. It is aimed DI advisers, heads of depart-

tuenis. course tutors and subject teachers. It

will luok ut the main developments, problems

:un1 issues of curriculum development, staff

development needs and student counselling.

Fee: J.82.511. Details from the Registrar and

Clerk to the Governors at the college.

The iwcniv-llurd annual summer school in

hculth physics (radiation protection) Is to he

held at Imperial College from June 28 to July 9.

The course Is designed primarily for graduates

in science, engineering or medicine ana alms to

provide o broad background to the subject for

newcomers to nuclear industry or for those

whose work requires a basic knowledge of the

subject. Fee: £3181. lnlormalion from inc course

director. Dr II. O. Evans, senior lecturer in

health physics. Imperial College. London.

Professor Eric Lnilhwailc of Imperial College is

lo speak on the future needs of users of scien-

tific accommodation at Labdesign 82, an inter-

national conference on laboratory design and

services to be held from June 22-24 in Church
House. Great Smith Street. London SWI. In-

quiries to the Symposium Organizer, Labora-

tory of tho Government Chemist, Room 564A,
Cornwall House, Stamford Street, London SEt.

7.08 Sdnacc foundation court o. Alcohols Apart
(SI01; prog 16).

.7.30 The canhT physical resource*. Miring; A Case
Study In Ireland Part It: Extraction (8266: prog
f>)

RADIO 3 (VHF)
6.S6* The development of Instruments and (hair

muitc. The Achievement of the Classical Sym-
phony (A304: prog 9).

0.1S' OMemparatyLcmei fa education. Educaiion
Bulletin (4) (E20Qt proa 13).

6.36 Mechanics and applied calculus. Work and
Energy (MST2(C; prog 4).

2320* Ecology. Tawny Owls - Supplementary (S323;
prog 3j.

23.40* Tha digital computer. Why Systems Softwsre
(TM22ii prog B).

24.00 History of architecture and design 1890-1939.

Pierre Chateau: Mahon do Vene (A30J; prog

Selecting the most suitable computer system it a
difficult process which can be (till of pitfalls a
new pnnicutiim by the Notional Consumer----- r - -J vuiijuilicr

Council. Computer Benefits? - Guidelines for
lot.nl Information anil advice centres is designed
to help those considering installing a computer
system. It shows how computer based informa-
tion enn he used for the benefit of consumers as

whole but Is particularly orientated towards
those on social welfare. The Bullion Pcnnle
Onloy of the Medico! Research Council's aj>

f

illed psychology uuil and Elaine Kcmpsun.
omtcrlv a research officer on Community
Information Project lake a critical look at various
computer systems, explain how they work and
assess the potential uses of a computet In social
welfare information network. (Comes front Com-
munity Information Project do Library Associa-

tion. 7 Rldgemount Street, Loadoa wCl.

16-19 Education - Perspectives 8, Is the latest

Exeter University school of education series of
publications on the education of Ihb bob group
Articles Include the "McFarlane Review" by
Ken Shaw, "Schools and Youth Unemploy-
ment: whal should be done" by Jack Chambers,
president of the National Union of Teachcn
and “Some Prerequisites for lfr-19 Education'
by Geoffrey Goodall, president of the Secon-
dary Heads Assoclalion. (Available from the

School of Education, Exeter University, St

Luke’s. Exeter, EXI 2LU. £l.30j.

East: A Problem KogfoaT ID2M: pros 61.

23.80 Environmental control aod public health Rlgbu

of the Individual (FT372; prog 8).

Friday June 18

BBC1
(MO* Control engineering Roql Locus (TT9I; pwf

74J6* Fundamontali of human geography. Rural Lu'^

Use (D204-. prog 9|.
j

740* Modern art from I84B to the present: riytes

sodal fmplkaikms. Movert]enl In Time son

Space (AJ5I; prog 6).
-

BBC2
6A0* Blotagy: form and runetton. Diabetes: Reuei-

Ing toe Balance (S202; prog 17).

7418* Ecology. Coypu (S323; prog 13).
,

Harrier* and Wells (SM331; prog 6).

24.00’ Comemporwy laues In “ucanmi. The Srsn-

dardj Debaio Parll (E200; prog 23).

OOJUS* Curriculum dorian and developtnmi-’A rOwe-

1

7Ja
Ssea

0
t^(S33^

h,nd
4
I8iniim1’ synthetic Electron Transport (5322;

M-M ^^pmnr^^re J riueattan. Mwaih^ WedneSd&y J11116 16
» 23A0* Oroeca 4T*r»K.?3e«

>

"(A292; prog 8). BBC1
2400 An ankig pnpuUiion. DodoF-Pueni Com- 840* PhoiochemliUy; light, chemical change and lire.

mroltSlloa (PS2s prog 10). Villon (S34I; prog fl).

7-08 Discovering physics. Vibretloni of Muric (8271

;

' .llacL What Did I Del (P3>{; pro* 31. . UU0 Tic ulnctecnth century novel and Its legacy.
14JO’ Language development. Living Language Henry Junes owl some Fettaw NoveHus (A312;

• (PE232: prog- 6). . _ prog 0).
1440* Irafrumcniiubn. Fourier. Analyriv snd Trans;

ducer Response (T29t; piog 6).

RADIO 3 (VftPp .

BBS* GencUci. Wlrtgl and Tblna (S3W; prog 8).

8.10* Risk. Screening Nectar Hazard (1)201: prog

Uf Jcrism making Co Britain. The Muhl Nation-

als (D303; prog 26). -

BBS Sdeacc end belief: from Darwin la Einstein.

Esina «ed ihe Atom Port I (A38U prog 9i).

7.10* Arts foundation tounc- The Ghent Aluupiecc
(A IOI: prog 16)

TM* .Mathematics foundation coarse, foundation
Maths 8 (Midi; prog K)

2330, Open Prirtm - )7
23.40* Research methods in eihtcaifon and the wail

science*. History of-- Research Imritutes

<pC3W. pro* 12). -

2U0 The ikvihpaitri of InsuwncKU sn<J then

00.40 An La Italy 1480-1380. CalUnl and the Decora-
tive Alts (A352; prog 6).

RADIO 4 (VHP) •

48 Popular cuhurt. The History of Rock end Roll
Wt l (U2D3; prog 11.

7-15. Popular Catuire. The History of Rock end Rot)
Fail 2 (11203; prpg 2).

748 Thu . Etaghtenmenl. TJuHbn - An EejTl^irert-
-• the rtf Scientist*' (A304; prog 17).

Monday June 14
BBC1

.
840

.
Rome; The Augustin Age. Architecture end
Town Planning fA»3; prog 3).

74W Mathematics modeb and method!. Maths
Mrlhfkfit* 'fTalwtiDiSi 'AimmrltnalLwv AltTTIM-

a wnvwitiiuiui' iwtii mini
Villon (&341; prog fl).

Discovering phystee. vibra

images and Wonnatloo. I

BBC2
tpoter. Why Systems Softwsre 540* Btotogy: form and runetton. Diabetes: Reitoi-

/•
, . ,

Ing «ae Balance (S202; prog 17).

[lecture and design1
1890-1939. 745* Ecology. Coypu (8323; prog 13). .

Mriooo do Vene (A303; prog 7JO- Quantum theory and atomic wuauie. POtroiW

Danws 4 roues Barriers snd Wells (SM331; prcg 6).

1 . .. 244)0* Contemporary Issues In edticeooe. The Srm-

2340 Greet Briuln 1730-1930: sourees Bad hlatoe- dards Debate Part I (E200; prog 23).

tography. Victorian Novell as Historical Expert- OOJ8* Curriculum dorian and dtvelopnjetH.-A PD«e-

g>i».(A401; prog »| man's Lot (E2£D; prog 9j.
.2340 Biodietnlstnf and molecular biology. Photo- RADIO 8 (VHP)

synthetic Electron Tmiport (8322; prog 8). fl.BS* Curriculum design and devatopniMl. Denu

Tisno 1 ft Issues In Teacher Education (E2M: pro* DL
June JO An ageing popularion. Doam-Padtui Coo-

mualcetlon (PZ32; prog Kh. _
. 046* Art In llihr M80-IMO. Ceflbii and iha Dcron-

llghl. chemical change and lire. tlva Ana CA3S2; prog 6). 4M, .

?g ^ w Ecology. Looking at Umeswne* (S23-. f*H
lice. Vibretlont of Muric (8271; 3). . _ _

... 2340* Toe control of education In Brftria. (*• "

twotloo. Diffraction in Action Effects on Control (E222; prog 3)- u
24JJ0* Great Britain I730-19M:

tography. Victorian Novell M Hlttortod Brp*«

pure mathcfnailcs. Space - eoce IA401; prog 9). . .

(M203; progm (MJ.30 OU AjutoanccmeoisWiafc lelrtl^:
,,,^

The Natural History 0040* KJilcry of an* I tern tire eito^m CAIOI; prog 17). Pierre Chare su: Mrisen de Van* (A30J. Rro
to eulculut. Behaviour of Func- 15).

done of Muric (8271;

maiea aod Worrnatloo. DKfrocllon in Action
;ST»1; prog 6).

BBC2
'

.
840 Inltodwtfon 10 pure mathehtailce. Space -

Time Qoontelry (61203; prog 17).
748 Arts fbutxUlloa course. Toe Nitural History

Museum, London (A10I; prog 17).
740 An Iruroduriloo to cslodue. Behaviour of Func-

tions (MS283; prog 9).

12.30 Ooveralng Schools. The Meeting (P970; prog repeated ptogrenunes

music. The Achjevemenl or the Clastic*) Sym-
phony (A30); prog 9). .0020* Thobght and reality: ccfflntl tk»m*t ln W]|ipa-

. stein's phawophy.-TVo Wingemebd or (Jne?

.
(AtaK. ptog«

Sunday ; June 13
;

'EnglHh urban history tjcA-HM. Certrnooyand

Mcthodc Cabmafy ApproabniUon
• (MST204:

rateks, peoek and admlnMrBttoo. The M.P.'i
Sutgny (D336; prog 1).

1243 Energy In the Home. That’i The Way The^M^
p
Oo«(l.SlTO,pra, , ) .

“* Q"
8.16* Conflict and riaUliy Lrt the developmeut of

; modem Europe 0 1789-1970. The Oreat loDa-
lion (A309; prog 9).

M8‘ Moss communication and society. The Birth of
. Reggae (DB353; proa 9).
00.40* The Bdigbienraent. ^Bufton - Ao Enlighten-

838 EngWji urban history IXft-UM. Certrnooyand
. :

ibfrtLieii (rtifi. prog J). * RADK
LH Conflict end sisNliy la the' development of

.
MS

mooern Eurone I7W-18Wl. FeeiBto Film as
' " Props(oraJa (AW. pnqj 6). • •

7.18* .CtniKuhru In Aciim: an appro** to tvitoa- 8.18
r tint. Whit Did I IWIPIM;!!"# » -

r

>740 FomtemcmUhof kaautojcogrsphy Rural lam) i 64S
IM. (D204; prog 9):

umpuMinaM WpnaiiKra systems. How
• Don* *Tp»tB Bin kUrwgemCet Syflefn WWk?

biw
.
MS Pinul. dlfffrentiil', equation or IwHed

" malhcmitks. Cballriuing the Ctoe Study

,k.f8. ,^Ul*pS^ogy, MiilKpie Real lites '(DIGS;

23J0* Modem art Own 1848 to the prosent: stylet end
.

> ipclel tarfteallons. Theories of Art: 3) Bergson

^'*S^WfcTg*
11

mS^FSrnhto. and the
: . Gram] InqtMori Part.T(B201; prog 17). .*-

Thur5day june l7 .

n ,

8801 - •>'-

Realities '(DIGS;
'

'MT* -wSS
****«« «."*

S, jSJSl.. ,
;’? &yJr^vl-!XSl DUS

~Xourses

A Middlesex—
Polytechnic

Full orpari-Ume

MPhil and/or PhD

!;i
„ : AKTfOmhqiHHMiitt*

i ANNUAL SENUlilAR
j

'

l

-
;

;

llqb&Hektlri •
'

• NorWay .

;Auijiu*t.aa47iMa
1'

. theSeiiflnar^me^: :

1

., Formore fir^fmaUoncof1la«'.:^ ;

,

.

:v. ;i

•

'
'.j

j

’ IftTBC •

PyritkHgLIO^ j ';
. .

• -v ;^ a
;..^»iNoifwfcy^ ; r..

a-M
;

1 0‘S"** Componods

708* Sodal. rcteneo (wtndatfcjp rour»i - totter:' and

v i •.* <«; »i* lif.iii.i

to Compound*

ihi bteb' and
. : followingHpWBl

'
< i,[

s: MM.iiutflu ' LaW ,
, i^.,j(eeW?' • sod^leW>ftul,les

mni&ai. •ACOMWjn^

•; .! orwnlsSlon theory and

'vr^rdA*' \ behaviour .mm i mw*S5SSSSf"
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Appointments

Universities

Fellowships

Research and
Studentships

Polytechnics

Colleges of

Higher Education
Colleges with

Teacher Education
Colleges and

Institutes of Technology

Technical Colleges
Colleges of

Further Education
Colleges and

Departments of Art
Administration

Overseas
Adult Education

Librarians
General Vacancies

Industry and Commerce

Other classifications

Exhibitions

Awards
Conferences and Seminars

Courses

Personal
For Sale and Wanted

Holidays and
Accommodation

Universities

IMswHyaOVSM

LECTURER

BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION
h Business Policy,
Marketing or Organ-

isational Behaviour.
Salary: £6,070-£1 2,860

(under review)

TEMPORARY

LECTURERS (2)

ARCHITECTURE
(feed term, one year)

Jwsy • Conservation,
Nwiltectural Application
ol Computer, Landscape

Design.

fcfoy: £8,070-£10,160
•

.
(under review)

fe
U

STj
n

?orde-
f

application form

SSPRI Office. UWIST,

Mt! 3
i
JU - Cl08ln9

date, 2 July, 1BB2.

^UilverskyCollege
' atBuckingham

.

UCTURH IN

.JNQU8H

Ss

“-‘tss;:

quS-

•\ SSSSuas^
•

•

v

fe.ssa-

:AntSr°r LA^8 '.:.

ICB
heUilwrsityCollege
atBuckingham

CHAIR OF MODERN
LANGUAGES

AppHoallona m Hvftad
for oppoWmenl to the
nw4y ofsated Chair of
MtxTam Langtiagaa, kt

th# Languaje Corrtre,

from 1st January, 1883.
Applfcante ahoufd be
apedaJlMa In French or
Gorman, and hays an
Inlareal in developing
courses of a multf-

dlaclpflnary character.
Modem Langtiagaa are
tHuahl at degree level

end lo non apedallsla.

Salary reflecting qua!-
*

Hoatfone and- ttowf- 1

enoa. USS.
Further particulars and
forma ol .application

from The Academic
Registrar. The UnV
vofBfty Cdlcga at
Buckmohem, Buoldno-
ham, MK1B 1EG, w0t
whom appllcatlona

should be lodged by
12th July. 1982.

ICB
TheIMhvrsKy College

atBuckingham

LECTURER IN

ENGLISH A8 A
FOREIGN
LANGUAGE

AppScaUona are Invited lor a
two year full-Uma appoM-
merUin Ertgkah at a Foreign
Language.

Canddalaa mual be qualfled

In EFUESL or Applied Urn-
irlsSoB, have experience m
teaohlng ovmsaas studenle
I tertiary level and hold a >

first degree,' preferably In

Law. .

Salary relfeoUngi quallfloa-

Uona and experience. UBS.

Further particulars and forma
of application -from (he

i Academic Registrar, The

;

University Cclege at Buck-
I
fnoham, Buckingham MK18
1EG, wkh whom appltoatlona

HULL
' THE UNIVERSITY OP
Dhpar

â
t
t
of
n
adult

Liiptiaatlone ere invited
the poet of Lecturer In

yeholoay from canal
tee wl.... - .. .

t In eoriel or applied
The poet, ie

Instance with the
ty of axtenelon.

Belery ecelei £6070 —
£19,860 per annum (under
review) plua UBS benefits.

.
Appllcatlona 16 coplea)

lying detaila of eoe, quel-
riaetiona end experience
o(aether with the nemei
Of three referee* ahpul

28 June IBB
' Officer,

e^ University ; or efuii.
Hull HU6 7RX from whom
further partloulnra may .ijj

obtain od.

BIRMINGHAM
THE UNIVERSITY OF

.

FAC
A°N

L
5'd^tY8ET

DR^INB

Department ot Psychiatry

RESEARCH A890CIATE
to

Research Associate re-
Stflfud for a Department
or the Environment runded
project on the erfeoia or
lead In children. The suc-
caaeful ^applicant will berequired to teei children
uaina e number of
psychomo trie Inalrumen ta,
Including the WP68I end
to reto videotapes or chil-
dren’e play end last be-
haviour.

The applicant should
either have e riret degree
in psychology or a degree
with some significant

f
proportion of psychology
n It and some experience

in working with children
would be an advantage. Adean driving licence Is
essential.

Salary will be on therale Research AssociateIB (CB28S - £7700 plua
superannuation) according
to age and exporlanca.

Appllcatlona (8 coplea)'
with curriculum vitae end
nemea of two rafareaa

lVJre?- av
gl°v;;r8a

Q,jQte rBf ' R
«
A
/

LONDON
UNIVERSITY OF

GOLDSMITHS' COLLBGE
Admlnlatratlve Aaalatant
(Oeterlng and Raaldanca

Services]

Applications ara invited
for the poat of Admlnle-
tratlva Aaalatant In the
office of the Controller or
Catering and ResidencearyIces. The duties in
elude eaeletfng the Con
troller In promoting vaca
tlon lettings, related com-
mittee work and general
domestic administration
relating to Halla of Rael-
danca and Refactorlea.

Oraduate or aqulvalant
professional qualifica-
tions. Relevant admtnla-
trative/lnatltutlonel man-

Kement experience would
an advantage.

u Salary on scale £4.863
X 14 Increments to
£7,638 per annum Inclu-
•lva.

Write for further detaila
to the Personnel Ofricar.
University of, London
aoldaralthj' College, Now
Croai, London. 8E14 .

6NVV, Closing date Tor ap.
.

plications. 89 tl| June lBBL

LEED8
THE IINTVER8ITY OF

Appllcatlona era Invitad
for two poets or Half-time
Lecturer in the above de-
partment with akIMa In
one or more or the follow*
Ing areas :

Computation,
Operational ' Research.
Production, Finance or
Management consultancy.

The posts ere available
from 1 October 1988 for a

fixed period or 8 years
and they would be perttcu-

Baekground
tnB

and 'ffi'S

to contribute mainly to the
M.A. programme witn
bp e 01at ralarenca to da-
veloplng cpuntrlO* JJ5J5
will be required' to under-
take project supervision
abroad.

Salary Jf0;r®i«..
0S#:J5n

scale for Leoturera: 66070
- *13,860 according .to

age. qualifications end ex-

porioncO'

Informal atiqmrlas__may'S ».S
aiw

BXt. 366).

Application, forma and

#8*526
Leads LS8 8JT. quptmfl,

HONG KONG
UNIVERSITY OK

LECTURESHI I* IN PfMlLICADMINISTRATION
Appllcatiaiie are Invited

for the post of Lecturer IIIPublic Administration Intnn Department or Polltlr.
. el Science. The oppolnioowould be Involved In all“Pacts or tno public admi-
nlatretlon work of the De-
partment including In lime
the master's degree course
taught entirely within the
Department. Thero arn
opportunities for leechingend research.

Applicants should pos-
sess qualifications In aomn
or the following aroas:
policy proceae and analy-
sis. lagol aspects of public
administration, economicnd financial laauea in
public administration. An
Interest In comparative
public administration
(with ancdal reference to6outh-Eaet Asia) would be
a rurtlior qualification.

The auccoaaful candidateWould be expected lo
aasuma duties in mid-October 1 9B2 or aa soon
as possible thereafter.

Annual aalary (super-
nnnuablo) will be on tho
scale. HK* tag, 840 x

"inT-slb.^X? “
HKS 10.30 approx.) Start-
ing aalary will depend on
quallflcBtlana and aaparl-
ence.

At currant rates, salar-
ies tax will not exceed
1396 or graaa Income.
Housing benefits at a ran-
till, of ,7VAft of aalary.
children education allo-
wancss, leavs and medical
benefits are provided.

JOIIANNF.HHUHO
UNIVERSITY OlTUP WIT IVATCitfiRANf)

C1J1 A 1)11 ATK. SC 1 1 0411. tl|-*
HiiHiNr.hs

ADMINIK rtlATION
A|t|illrntlinis nru Invited

fi-oni sul tub I v iniuliridil
porsons. rein nll«-MN nf sns,
ruen 1 1,ii,u r or iiotMiuul
origin fur unpuliilmrnt to
the fidluwliiri posts.

Chair in Kinsnclul
MenoBmnrnt

,
Applicants should br

able to dnvolup and teach
courses In llnanrlal mun-
anemnni in the Maitnr uf
Business Administration.
Higher Diploma In Person-
nel Mnnnarmrnt and Ex-
ecutive Programmes, and
to atlmulatn anti nupervlne
post-iirml uatn ranean.Ii.

Chair In l*ro|mt and
Consirutlnn Manaueninnt
The appointee will bn

required lu posaeas naper-
tlso witliln the rield or
Project end'or Con-itruc-
tlon Managemont and will
bn respunnlble for the dr-
velapmant or speclalland
couraea within the MBA
pronramme and tu orun-
nils continuing vdurstian
courses In thl* Holds. In
addition th

tlnulng aduratlun
grammas.

Further particulars and
application forms may bs
obtained from the Aaaorla-
lion of Commonwealth(ton of Commonwealth
Universltlsa (Appis). 36
Gordon Square, LondonWCl H OPF. or from the
Appointments Unit,
Secrpiary's Offlca, Unl-
varslty of Hong Kong.
Hong Kong. Tlis closing
data f££ applications la

|

KBNBINGTON
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
QUEEN ELIZABETH COLLEGE
ADVISORY PROORAMMER

Applications ara invited from

S
r this post In the
nit. Th* Advisory

programmer id visas College
users of computing Services —
both atari and atudunts — _ about
the facllltrea .

available
and within the 'University o
London, and gives. pro_
support. Tits main service
P^ldito by a local

L&njlqh Comnuter Centra (
r the Urilyaralty of
uter Centra (CDC/
Much me Is at

ledgS or PASCAL
)1 would bo uaa-

TT -inltlnl appointment will he
Grade IB or on the first four

Es'ir,
°r

'd

A
.p:s;;r!>'s

dpltlqn. Appointment Is ra-

a
Cired ' aa soon aa

,

posstble
tough . the posstbtlfty of

appointing a person graduating
this au miner Is not excluded.

cornboon XXIII Rood. Kanstrtn-
wl!

m*

LONDON
UNIVERSITY COLLBOE .

DEPUTY REGISTRAR
Appllcatlona or® Invitad

for Fill* post fa ';~
upon the prasant
bants appointment as
tstrar elenwHara. In addl
tlon to dopUtlalriB for th

a
sqlatrar Iha duttss In
ude the .

aarvlclng of
°rJ"“ atf-

r®aas
academic Services
computar Isat Ion of Stu
dent Records

.
Salary icklv S18 ,?05

’‘

tl3.4VP plus 1 1.038 Lon*
don Allowanca, ;

BSS» London

n-y-s
Obtained. H1

.

In addlCInn a non-pon-
slanabls allowance will be
payable _ an tha salary
natch. The Initial nalnrv
will be determined accord-
ing. ta the qualifications
nnd experience of the sue.
ressful applicant.

Duties are to bo
assumed as soon na
possible.

Intend!no. applicants
should obtain the Informa-
tion attests relating ta tha
above pasta from tho
Secretary of the South
African Universities
Off Ico. Chichester House.
?.?i.K|9ll.Jl,,lborrtj LondonWC1V THE. or from the
Director: personnel
orrice. University or tho
Wltwaterarand. Jan Smuts
Avenue. Johannesburg,
South Arrlca 8DOI. withwhom applications should

?98a
,.°‘,B,,d br 31 J¥n

MILTON KEYNES
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

TEMPORARY
_ LECTURER:BIDTECHNOLOOV

The Open University la
planning to prepare
teaching material In
Biotechnology, to bo pre-
sented In the University's
Education proaramrao. Ap-
plications ara lnvitod Tor a
thrse-yaar post as Lectur-
er in the Biology Disci
pllne at Tho Opah Llnl
verslty. This appointment
offara an opportunity to
become familiar with the

P
roduction or dlaiance-
taohlns motorJo le. includ-

ing correspondence tout'
and naaaisrtinnt material,
radio nnd television pro»-

Mmines, homo experiment
la and summer schools.

The parson appoint stl
will Work primarily with
the Btoteehnolnny . Courts'
Teamfai, hut also .will
have the opportunity tu
participate in tha untlnr*
graduate teaching area.

Applicants should bald k
PHD degree, or equivalent.
In molecular unnstlLk or
microbiology. - and havemicrobiology. • i

teach tog a rid fur
axperlehca taxperlencp
alnaarlnB'.

genetic on

uAt.vr.na ifjs
ilima years, salary will bo

SBBf" crtfto
p.a.. tfopenritng un age
and expert once.

Xeynsi
(08081 8S&4B1: than In

LONDON
UNIVERSITY Ol'

INHTITUTr. OFEDUCATION
DF.t'AIITMCNT OF

I'.NCII.IHII foil HI'KAKEIISOF OT II Hit I.ANOI'ACII'.M

reqiilrim a lecturer for u
throe-year iinrlud In the
first lnstnni'o.

Tim aui-craarul nppllcont
will bo expected in c'cuitrl-
uuto in ihu general work
nf the Dnparlnmnt In
tenrher educatUin InTESOL. but mure imrlliu-
larl) lo roru nntrntn tin
toarhlnp un I lie MA ruunnnml supnrvl slim uf rn-
aenrrli stuclents. Special
Internal In payi liullnguia-
t lira In rnlnllun to lannuaoo
teach Inn would he un
advantage.

Hnlnry an the l.rrllire r
srale £6, 070—£ 1 3.800(under revlcwi jilua Lon-don Alluwsnco £1.033.

Further particulars unil
opDlIrstlon furmi available
from Mary Crirrin. Par-
eonnot Section. Unlvarally
uf London inalllute uf
Educaiion, 80 fledfurd
Way. Lnndan SVC III DAL
Ruotlng reference TLf

re5vr.?
,
e
PJV?1lHKtf^*U*a,

f

LONDON
UNIVERSITY OP

„ DURBAR1E*
POTENTIAL

3TUDEN
FOR
EPICAL

Applications are Invited
for a strictly limited number
of bunmriea Tor potentf-1
medical atudanta who a
unable to satisfy the norm
entrance requirements be-
cause they, have not studied
Science subject* to A level.

The bursaries
.
will take

the . rorm of nfialnianance
gns i ‘to to asalat candidates to
undertake In collages of
rurtliar education or else-where couraea or study last-
inn one year only leading toA level examinations in Sd-
anco subject* which mil en-
able them to satisfy the Uni-
versity a entrance require-
ments.

. Successful candidates will
be offs rad places at medical
schools In _ tha Unlvarshyriwn October 1963 con-
ditional on their passing A
level examinations In speci-
fied subjecuts i at acceptable
aradea.

.Appllcatlona. together
.»*n a full curriculum vitae

should be sent to the Secret
ary. TTio Conference or Mat
rauolltan Deans. Room 16.
University or London. Male!
Street, London WC1E THU.

.
Bursertoo will be re-

*° candidates with
either psates at high grades
in non-sclance^ aubiecta et A
level or good honours da-

.

J
raea In non-scfence aub-
cte. HI

LONDON
UNIVERSITY OF

nCSEARCIf OFFICER .

. Aiiplicntlons ere invited
for Hits post, tana hie tar
IB months In thd first In-
stance. . from I Beoiamb '

1.8*8. an project within
iparimant of

nnd Comnutini
n valuation .of Ji

I sled mathematics lilies fi

the Youth Oppnrttinllla
Programme.
Applicant* should hr

a sound know! tinge of 3
sloning - and uali

KSIhsmatlra aasasaotnn
strujngntai *1 at (slice,

profiatenryi femil rarity
with r scout goticailonai
--^-ereh In this xrq*. and

I litereel. fit Indu atrial
ling and learning.

reylqwi plus £1.993 Lon.
<“«»rtio\*vi? ‘AtiiWi?
reylqw-i plus £1.033 Lon.dbn Allowanca, .

.Further details end i

"W.fff«
V

.

U,,
&emnnsi aaouon. UnlveraT

ef London Jnstlluts l
luCetlqn, _ So Ttedtar

Sonnet SeaUoi
or LondonLondon „.S&HF:
refuWW jW?!r“u<

Sf
.
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LIVERPOOL
ITNI VKItSITV or
I'm (illy 'il i.nvv

A|i nlli a t lunn nr*1 luvli'-d
Inr thr pusi of 1 i.-iiipcirury
l.nrmrr-r In llin Faculty ol
Law. Ipmibli- for tt pi-rind
of I wo vein-* from lit
Su plumber. ] *JH3.

The Initial salary will lx*

within the run iin £6.070 —
Ifi . HUO prr iiniiiim,

Whilst an pi I run I f with
(piirilafi In unv Tlolal of
Jaw will lif* rniistilerrd
ilmrif li n portliuliir hpmI
lit the Ffirnlly nt lilt- pre-
sent tlmo for lonclilnn In
I hr Inw nl ovlrieu, r . An-
pILtnntH wli h nporihn In
ullinr llflbi. however,
should not he ilutorrnd
friun dpplyliifj un that
account

.

Applli ull flint, luiinlhur
wllll Hid najnoi nT llirae
rnlnrnm. ill nu Id ho r"-
tnlveil licit Inter lliun 2 1*1
Tulin. 1982. Iiy tlm ItrH-
inrar. The irnivnr-tltf

.

P.O. Huh 147. Liverpool.
1.6*1 JII.V. I rum wlunri
further unrlli iiiitrn may lii<

blilnnif (junto l<of. IP/
Tah/TIIES III

NBW ZEALAND
HNIVEHhlTY Ol
CRNTEHIIUUY

L.ITlTtmF.II IN riNL
A UTS

(hit I'lMltliiml

Aplilli iillniiH iirr- In v lliul
frniil tullilbll rilkiil 1

1

limniiH for iih iiihIiIiiipi
nl l.lllr•r In tliv Dili-
hmlty'H School of Vim-
Aril.

Thi' iiilili'i 1 firms lire
Art lllvtorv. Kiiurii vimi
mid l)r iiwl n*l .

I Hill,
(iruplilr l)o tin it uiifl Hi-uw-
I mi . 1*11111111111 uni] Drawing.
Sculpture iiml Itrim Inti

.

The above in am Ion
httvn tirlnnn. in iinrl.
IlM'inmh itnll retirements
and. In iiart. Ilirninih lha
Inlrndui l Inn ill Iin- Hiirlip-
Inr tif llnr Art* nnjrm*.

Aiuminlumi wilt ho i-s -

M-i toil In ci inline iiL-n ilnlfiiN
(ill t Fi'lirunrs ItiRJt.

ltnr Miilury for led iirnrs
Li un u ncnlr from
NS.IJ I. ft All tu S20.6R4 liar
minum.

(Junrtl t Inns or Appoint-
ment mny Iin obtained
from the Association of
Commonwealth linlvml-
tin* lAppItfl. 56 n urdiiii
5ju»r«. London WL'IH

Furl linr infrir million may
lir olil.ilncf ixiiin l*i lifts-
sur H. J. Sirnuum. Ilrntl
of tho Hi-huul nl Finn
Aria, lit Hi ** Mnlvnralty.

‘•Amllittloiii tJowa with
;t iu

OXFORD
UNIVERSITY OF

FltOF^SKn^SHIP OFANATOMY
Tint elector* Intend to

proceed to Bit Martian ta
lha Dr. Uif* - Profes-
sorship. or Anatomy which
falls iBuani on I October
1085. The stipend or the

Korttipr U at present
0,700 per annum.
Applications

.
. .

Inina
(opwtli mmlna three re-
feron a but without te»-
tlmonlilt. should be re-
ceived not lAter than 6
9apt amb nr 1

1||19 br . the
RiRltinr. Unlyeraltylagltinr.
jrncafr. „ , .

Square. pHford
Tom wham It

University
WBltinatan

ci. axi ajo.
from wham further par-
ticulars mny be obtained.•‘HI

STRATHCLYDE
IINIVT.IlbirV OF

A|l|ll I I-J 1 1 lull « Mil' IllVllPil
Inr (i Itfiffi-nri li Fnl In wililn
In u f Ivn vnitr SSnc -hiiij.
purled iirtMii-iiiunin of work
on thn r. i

iiwiIi or cifivuru-
munt in i ho U . K . alum
1041 in In- hnlil I II tliu
Cinitri- fur t bn .study nl
Full Ilf I'ollry. A special
Interest In Iculnlii » Ion uml'
nr Ciiivim iiim-nt r« uu lot Inin
would hti an ad vii nt lino

.
ua

well ui appropriate rn-
Miai i h tiupt-rlcftco

,

Comml-nr In ii aulury
within Dili rHIIII'i £3673 -

E8 105 i' nr iiiitiuni Willi
liar Inn ur f urrl iflll In ilHff.

riualiricutlonn nn*i uipurl-
Dnuu. IISS hn lif f 1 1 . (n III al-
ly the umujln t iiu-ni will hr
fur uuf i r I w fi ynurn hul
runy lie rximulml

.

Llun-|< itlinn vltiin mill
iiemne or twci referees
fiiliiillnu U7/H-2i Klir.ulil be
forwnrund tu llin llirm-tur
nf lha iiriiiirniiiiiiP Prufus-
wr Mlcliurtl IditP. f.'SPI'j
Mrhmi p Hiilldliiu, 16
It irinnoiiil fiirert. riliisiiiiw
ill I I rum wliiuii fiirtli-
ir inii-lli'iihira mil he
i>btnliu*ij. Ill

STRATHCLYDE
umvBithiTY or

1 1 III'A II TM r.NT OF
ADMINISTRATION
I'flNTd H AlllIATC
INST II II I .TIltNA L

t.t H'ltSl.h IN
DltCiANISA TIDNAI.ANALYSIS

I’iihi iiriat I ilnl t- Itliiliiiiiu In
< > I'll lllsn 1 1 un nl A mil vali.
PiiHl'iriiiluul i- Illtilumii III

ftmu it I in i luniil A mil ys|«
fl'tillrn st in Ilf 1 s i

.

MSi in Orniiiiiiiitlciiial
Analvala. MSr In fliiiiiiilmi-
ilitnal A util Vila il'oliir-
Slililif’al.

ApplIrM t Inna arn Invllnil
fur the iibnvr t-iinrint.
Dnlli prnurammn ar><
ui-ti lliililt- un n iinrl -tlnifi
mil fiill-lliiu* Itintls.

ULSTER POLYTECHNIC
Faculty of Business and Management

LECTURER II/SENI0R LECTURER
- FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING/PUBLIC

SECTOR ACCOUNTING
(Fixed term appointment until 30 September, 1884)

A Lecturer ll/Senlor Lecturer Is required to teach Financial and

Public Sector Accounting on a number at degree and diploma

courses.
Applicants should be ACA/ACCA/ACMA and/or have a business

or public administration or accounting degree at honours level.

Faculty of Technology

LECTURER II/SENI0R LECTURER
- MATERIALS SCIENCE

LECTURER II/SENI0R LECTURER
- ARCHITECTURAL TECHNOLOGY
LECTURER II/SENI0R LECTURER

- BUILDING TECHNOLOGY
(Fixed term appointments until 30 September, 1984)

Applications aro Invited from graduates or professionally

qualified persons for these fixed term appointments In the School

of Building.

LECTURER ((/SENIOR LECTURER
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

(CONTROL SYSTEMS)
(Fixed term appointment until 30 September, 1984)

Applicants should be experienced In the field of control systems,

should possess a relevant degree and have research or Industrial

experience.
Salary Scales: Senior Lecturer - E10.173-E1 1,964/212,816
(Subject to confirmation) Lecturer II - C6.855-E1 1,022
The Polytechnic is a direct grant Institution with an independent
Board of Governors. It opened In 1971 and has a student

population ol some 7,950. It has extensive new purpose-built

accommodation, Including 830 residential places on the 1 14-acre

campus overlooking the sea at Jordanetown. a pleasant and
quiet residential area. There Is a scheme of assistance with

removal.
Further particulars and application forms which must be returned

iidii.ii-i.** min mi I by 28th June, 1982 may be obtained by telephoning Whlteabbey

:tt7L\V
,: T

lV;S i

I
v!'?ll

,

«

,

i
u,1IJ‘,

Iif I (0231) 65131 , Ext 2243 or by writing to:

Ft™ 1indyiii* . ituym cniiciin I The Establishment Officer, Ulster Polytechnic. Shore Road,
Itiiiltllmi. U04 Oiioi'nn
S tn-ail, niusliow (II X

"{il

STRATHCLYDE
UNIVERSITY OF

It EitLA ItCJIlLECTURESHUMN LASER

AppllL-atlona ,arn Invited
fur tli a Durr and Biraua
Ranearoh Lorturfihlp In.
Laaor Ptiynlca In the I7d-

f
mrlmnnt of Natural Phi-
uiumhy frnni phynlrlata or
alec ironic, uptb-alnrtronlc
or laser onnlnoora.

Thla la u newly rroated
permanent atari poattlonml It la anviaaped that
Ilia nppolnln* will work
with Proronaor A . L. a.
bmith Hi tlio arena of noi
la«r physics and Inrrn-rcnl
klnellrn.

Newtownabbey, Co Antrim BT37 OQB

BRIGHTON POLYTECHNIC
Department at Business

READER IN BUSINESS
STUDIES
£12,BM-£14,23B
Die Department wtshes to establish a programme of work related to the
reapersa times ol commercteMnduotilal enterprises. Analytical work
covering chains of supply, procurement poUdas, material Howe vrithtn

Cl 2860 per annum wlin
Piecing an salary . scale
ucrorolns la quo 1 1 IJceIlona
nnd experience. 1/B8 • ha-
nefU.

Application farms and
furthar particulars tnuot-
Inn 16/821 meV be
obtained from the
Academic Appolntnienta
prflcor. University * or
Stralhclyda. McCance
Building. .. 16 Richmond
fltreat. aleagow G1 1XQ.
Additionally.

,
for furthar

Inrarmetlan . potential

f
end Ida tas are welcome ta
alephone Professor Smith
1041 932 4400 Ext. 52711.

HI

organtsaUons, control systems appBed to material flows (tocbidtng
computing systems) and delivery times would be relevant, as would
comparative work on melhodofoglee in use within Europe tor the topics
above. *

Industrial experience would be a significant advantage, but research will

be the prime constdarallon. Il b expected that the candidate will be able to
develop a funded research programme.

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
(RESEARCH) PRODUCT
INNOVATION
£11|29B-£14^238

The post WHI inetude Some lecturing but the emphasis will be on research
and establishing a programme based bn external funding, As one ol the
sartor members of (he Department il la axpoctod lhat the appointment wtl
(pad to CQfceguya engaging In reacted research. -

,

The applicant wilt be Interested In one or more of:

product design, the manufacture or markeihg of teobnrtortoaiiy
advanced products, comparative studies In Europe end tile etfecte
onjpompanlaa rt algrtflMrt changes, tn levels of technology

. applied, to new products or ptenufsauring.

It b wmected Ihsl cariSdates will have a higher degree end research or
Irid^^xpedenco.al ejevel responstbtf for such work. CaSStS
must have an tmerest In, Improving mratriafly des^ned gooda.-

'

F'frthw' detain and ait application form may be obtained from the

gWF ‘1JWnr^. Brighton Polytechnic, Moulaeooomb,

Jun£
l

1M2.
Na 4AT‘™ : Priflh,on 693855 Ext 2537. Cfoilnfl date 28

SECRETARY AND CLERK
TO THE

COURT OF GOVERNORS
Salary up to £18,759 Inclusive (aubject to review)

Applications are Invited for this senior post which
becomes vacant on 1 September, 19B2.

The Secretary is a member of the Polytechnic
Directorate and makes major contributions to general
planning and policy. Specifically the Secretary is

responsible for the direction of the administrative
sections of the Polytechnic Including the Finance Office
Registry, Staffing Office, Building Maintenance Section'
Catering and Residence Services and Office Services.

The Secretary’s office p'rovldes the full range of services
required by the Court of Governors, its Committees and
Its Working Parties as well as maintaining good
communications with the ILEA as the grant aiding body,

The successful candidate will be a graduate and/or have
appropriate professional qualifications as well as having
extensive administrative experience, probably, but not
necessarily In higher education.

Application form and further particulars may be
obtained from the Staffing Officer, Thames
Polytechnic, Wellington Street, London SE18 6PFor
by telephoning 01-854 2030, Ext 209. Completed
forme should be returned by 28th June, 1982.

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

Lecturer II In English Studies

«lcations are invited (or Hie post of lecturer to teach mainly on the BA
sura Degree In English Studies. Candidates should have a good (Ini

degree In English and preferably a higher degree. The successful

candidate will ba expected to make a contribution to the dsvelopmem

and teaching ol an Innovative course which combines Hterary study with

supporting courses In atyllstloa and practical experience ol literary

composition.

The lecturer appointed will teach mainly literature but will be expected to

have some background in Linguistics.

Salary 8cale: £8,462-El 0,431. ifJ
Under ourrent salary regulations and subject to sstlsfMtory

performance, the eucoeaaful candidate can normslly expect

, Incremental progression to tho Senior Lecturer 8oale of whlon tm
* present maximum salary la £12,141.

Application forms and further details can be obtained from the

Personnel Officer, Sheffield City Polytechnic (DwL THE8),

Halfords House, Fltulan. 8qusre, Sheffield 81 2BB. or by

telephoning Sheffield 20911, Ext. 387. Completed forms should be

returned by 24th June.

Sheffield City Polytechnic Is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

SUNDERLAND POLYTECHNIC : .

Faculty of Humanities
Department of Languages and Cufturea ...

TEMPORARY LECTURER II -1 ;

IN FRENCH
j!/Wary awie: S»,4«2-I»,924-51 0,431 (under review)
• AppBeaUpm are invited from suUabty’quaoned 1 graduatea in

I ' 2!!vS tor
,

P°*l of Lecturer in
• at present lo, two Imm Iron 1

: .

' ^ BfWlcaUob.fomi^and turther partFariare may be obtained •

i',/5urx}flrl&)d 7o231, flxl.-llF^oalngdatB 18 k

PLYMOUTH
POLYTECHNIC

Plymouth Business
School

READER
This Is a new post created to

develop and Initiate research

activity In the areas of

Management and Business
Studies. •

The successful Candidate will

have a proven record of

research In an area relevant to

buslhe88 and Industry, be of

high academic standing, and

.
be capable of leading

and enoouraglng research

amongst an Injer-dlsclpllnary

team 6f staff:

.

Application forms to be
returned by Friday 25th June,

.1082 can be obtained with

further particulars from the

Personnel Officer, Plymouth

.
Polyteclinlo, Drake Circus,

PlyrnjOuth PL4 8AA..

.

•- OXFORD :

POLYTECHNIC
- Department dr oology

and physical Sciences
- -Lecturer I (/Senior
'Wclarer Ip Structural _CJ oology (temporary for 2

. SLparis

. \ i!bale, to fhe teaching or
• Jilt * Pltrprawlon. ! to

Play. 4 rutl cart fn .the De-

.( «na

BRISTOL
POLYTECHNIC .

NL’RBINO. HEALTH AND
A PPL rED SOCIAL

STUDIES DEPARTMENT

',SE#P
The Polytechnic la

|

iwj;
Ina to appoint a PrinciP"*

isary
?a&.
proreoBlonel *i"ch "reco’r^
5- >. VoooUi tad will

condoctlng.

psychology in. !* aapB
.

manta.

Salary Scale
' fJiff

B
pe7

£12991 ( bar) - X14SB1 P«

annum.

For further SelBlte ‘g,

SSP“
€SBSS^SB!tf

pleeae .9V2*% R
eU*Number L/1 8 in .TM

• .nuinlcetlona. —

’

• POLYTECHNIC

JEW®®;.
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polytechnics

continued

Colleges of Higher Education
Colleges of Further Education

BRISTOL
POLYTECHNIC

“Ss' *

ADDlirations are Invited
io apply tor tho following
J, dotlea to ccrmniahi-o

SS I Seprambor 1982 or a a

Son n» poaelble thorf.-

aftar.

Lecturer ll/Senlor
Lecturer f2 Poataj

Sucre*sful applicants
will partlclpete in the
aeaeral leeching of com-
outing end syetema enoly-

but with apoclal ln-
taraat In

Information Itaqulre-
me'nt* Anolyala - Ref No
L4
Oatf Procea»lnn and

gyitDm Design — Ref No

Applicants ora required
to demonatrate a atrona
research Internet In thair
particular area. One of the
pcita may corry particular
responsibility For the
organisation of Industrial
placement for atudoilta on
[ho DA in Systems
Analyila.

Lecturer ll/senlor
Lecturer In Engineering

Mathematics,

—

Rar No L41/1S
The successful applicant
will be required to teach
Mathomallca and related
tabJacta on e variety of
HNO and 08c courses in
Engineering subjects, and
Ita ta undertake ra-
terch/conaultency In an
pproprleta area of
activity.

HUI faK;-Lllo5|1‘i.T
Ibari - /l a 1 4 I per

annum

Thi appointment will be
raids on the appropriate
scale according to reinvent
previous service/experi-
ence. ( Progression from
lha LII scale to the SL
Kile la In accordance with
the provisions of the Bur-
nbsm Purtlier Education
ftiporti

Temporary Lectuar I In
Optrationa Research and
Statistics - Ref No L41/14
Thla past le available

(or one year commencing 1
Stplembar 1982 to 31 Au-
stin 1983 to replace u
nsnaber of etarr on aabbe-
ilcti leave. The auccesaful
applicant will be required
le participate In the
(Mthing of Operations Re-
-Kirch and Statistics to
Mudonts on HND/FInnl
fraresslonal/Dearee

,n “ numbor or
^Helplines.

fSiYi Sc»,B » £5034 -
(MSI par annum
,*°r further details and
a.appli.cgtlon form . to bo

Porsan-
Brletal

r?i“[hed by 29 Juno 1

ffiL
P
Jll

f?J.7tochn Ia , Coldharbour
Prenohey. Brietol,

WJjrtng Bristol &S6961 Ext

A. PRESTON
1 POLYTECHNIC

j-eflarep n Jn Computing

itfflRFi
rom

muet. hev

Sfe:3Ki.As:?,5A*hsf
1 practical ex-
nvolving tho do-

Plamentatlan
systems in a
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Bolton Institute of Higher Education
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL
ENGINEERING AND BUILDING
Applications are Invited for the post of:

Lecturer ([/Senior Lecturer
In Building

JfHEKfc mU8t^ appropriate academic or profeBslonal
qualifications and have had relevant excellence in
Construction Management.

experience In

W|H bB rettulred to teach Contract
Administration and Management to students on Hkihar

2SS“ “d Higher CeJlcate courts TIuMr^The
advmilageous^

° h6r subied8 ralated t0 Building will be

pie appointment will be made at either Lecturer Grade II or®®n
.
lor ^urer level. The grade and point of entry lo the

scale will depend upon qualifications and experience
Previous leaching experience, although desirable, le not
essential. Duties lo commence on let September, 19B2 or as
soon as possible thereafter.

Potential applicants may telephone the Head of Department
for an Informal discussion (Bolton 28851, Ext. 209)
Salary scales:
Leoturer II: £6,865- £11,022
Senior Lecturer: £10,173-El 2,81

6

Application forms and further details are obtainable from the
Principal, Bofton Institute of Higher Education, Deane Road,
Bollon BL3 5AB to whom completed application forms should
be relumed by Tuesday, 22nd June, 1982.

Bulmershe College of Higher Education
Applications are Invited from suitably qualified people for the
post of:

LECTURER ll/SENIOR LECTURER
IN THE EDUCATION OF

CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
(Salary: £6,463-£12,141 [under review])

We are particularly Interested In candidates with good

a
uailficatlons In psychology end wide experience of leaching
hlldren with special needs.

The succeBBtol candidate will have major responsibility for

teaching on the new Diploma In Professional Studies In

Education (The Education of Children with Special Needs)
validated by CNAA, and also in contributing to the other
to^rvtoe and Initial ^ourees In (aachereduoetion offered by lha

Further particulars and application forme may be obtained from
the Deputy Principal, Bulmershe College of Higher Education,

Woodlands Avenue, Earley, Reading hG6 1HY. Tel. Reading

(0734) 883387. Ext 220.

Completed forma to be returned by Monday 2Bth June,
19B2.

‘

Berkshire County Council Is an equal opportunity employer.

NeneCollegeNorlhamplon XI

Required for September 1982

Lecturer I in Psychology
For details and application forms send s.a.e. to the Dean

of the School of Education and Social Science, Nene

College, Moulton Park, Northampton NN2 7AL or

telephone Northampton (0604) 716000.

Closing dale for completed applications is 25th June,

1982.

DERBY LONSDALE
COLLEGE OF

HIGHER EDUCATION

research"
ASSISTANTS

(TWO POSTS)

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
COLLEGE OP ARTS AND

TECHNOLOO

Y

Lecturer in Management
Studies

noauired from I at

September, or aaioon aa
possible thareorter. to
Fonrh general management
subjects on various

rsw ,“-,

a?
t

,,,

s~
hAv

as^is»
lriW!?_•„ scale £5034-
£865 8

y
(under . review)

starting point depending
on qualirkatloea end ex-

pferlance. _
(I) In lha DMskMi of BWwr to wort on &VnCo m«^SnVhui 1 1n

a

!
li^ *

«rrZWB:s8fifBimeas:
(bl in the DMsIon <ri Oeotow to wart on

a wdmamotogksl Invmbgauon <ri

DtnonUsn fcnolhee! complaxea on tija

SW tanks o» tf» Derbyshire eartxxiate

platfemi.

Tenure of the popte'ii tor three yeera

Candid ale a waTbewpected to poswee
'

« good honoure dMiwlnthBrete«™
, euojeota and to register tor e PHD.'

Salary Scale ourrenRy - £3788-
£3,945 -£4,066 (subject to review).

Apptkwtlan forma _
«kI tortMf—5

teularg from tna 8
Lonsdale Coll

Hon, Kodlaelbn Roed, D*r

82 1QB, UMpfwna Darby 471Bi,

exteneion 22, Vo whom comp (atad

forma ahoukf B# roturnad by

Monday, 28th June, 1882.

agfijl dete June 83 tb- HB

' CHELTENHAM

"Ir°T

STRATHCLYDE
REGIONAL COUNCIL

Department of Education
GLASGOW COLLEGE OF
BUILDING AND PRINTING

Applications are Invited forthe post of

SENIOR LECTURER IN
BUILDING SURVEYING

of ,hB P0®! win b® Course Leader to the
existing diploma course, and will be expected to play a
major role in developments leading to a degree course In

L™® !5* P°al ls 9 rfided Senior Lecturer A -
L11 ,700-El 4,740.

ah0uW be coiporate members ol R1CS

record Is essential.
H

Application forms can be obtained from, and
returned to the Principal, Glasgow College of
Building and Printing, 60 North Hanover Street,
Glasgow 01 2PP. Tel: 041-332 9969). Closing date la
Monday, 26th July, 1962.

Edward Miller
Director of Education

STRATHCLYDE
REGIONAL COUNCIL

Department of Education
'AppHcations are invited for the post of

ASSISTANT
PRINCIPAL

atGlasgow College of Building and Printing

This senior post is to assist the Principal and Depute
Principal in the overall administration and direction of the
college which has a present establishment of 190
full-time academic.staff. The college offers a wide range
of courses from degree to craft level for those In or
entering the construction, printing and associated
industries and professions.

Applicants should ideally have a basic discipline

associated with somne aspect of the college provision,
together with experience in a full-time promoted post rn

further or higher education.

Salary scale - HOD Grade 16 - £17,847
Application form and further particulars can be obtained
from, and returned to the Principal, Glasgow College of
Building and Printing, 60 North Hanover Street, Glaagow
G1 2BP. Tel: 041-322 9969). Closing date (8 Wednesday,
23rd June, 1982.

LONDON
Inner London Education

Authority

Head of Department DrSOr
IV — OuBlnsa* SI iidl na

Applications srn InvIteiJ
for tlio poat of llnsii of
Department .-.Arada IV to
gninnojco from I septsm-

The sudeoaafui' applicant
would nava same rnannnal-
blTlty for tho BEC Courses

.at all lsvs|i • but would
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Profoealanai roureea.

.

ApplicantR »hould tin

uitablv <
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should prororahlx hove in?
dustrlsl • and coinmore (a I

experience. An under-
etandlns or Uis^appllcsllon
uf computer* to bualneaa
ayatema would, bo an
advantads.

LONDON
. INNER LONDONEDUCATION AIITHOIUTY

SOUTH WENT LONDON
COLLEGE

Profess I pual Al-t uuntnnc y .

Stud ins I3nnariment

Rnquirrd it* antin'-' sV
pw«ilbln.

Prlmlpal l.ai.liH-ar. a
ProisaMonaliy quallKvd
arenuntunt tu lr-nc-h tilau-
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the prnfaaatuiisi lu-rouii-
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tsmy bmllaN. I'rlnrity vyttl.i
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at . allto uffrr tnxatlon
Irvi'ls.

salary Ht-Als; Print lr»«l
rclurnr — • LII. JUS r-

*739 In-
ner Lociuon Alluwnnne),
Subject i
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approval

Assurance may
;

J
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El 4.331 .lPlu*.«T39 Infrer
London Allovyancsl. . 3oo-
jset to formal approval,.

. Application forms and
fitrt her particulars rrom
fishlor ' AdmlMelrailve
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re-Officer : ilKC) tp bo re-
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LONDON
INNF.lt LONDONEDUCATION AimiOIIITY

SCHJTIIWAIIK CUl.LEOETHE COTLONDON HE I HLE.

Owiim tu Hti'umicni nf
tvurk wllli vein nil poijpln |„Hnmhwark. application*
ar* invllril for tho fulluw

-

Inn PO»l*. tu (aminnnrd n*
tunn un puflslbln;

(It SENIOR LCC-rUltElt
to (Ipvrrliip END Lib II Ab A
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< -M Lit: riH4i-.lt (>n a iil il
to iicvoiop cii i ict: TH:ii-
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Ini vo «|ii.i III
t lull * null I’HU-i-lnin i- Imtli
lit <'uiuiii<<r<-c mid In I ur Di-
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<41 I.F.I TintI'll cutAD F. II
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161 I.E CTUIIKil GHAIIE I

to l',|,i II It t.T All. 1119-
Tlltni'TIllN uml as*,,, I-
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*71 IXl.TUkl'.H <111 A IIL! I
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• f8 I LECTUREEl GRADE I
In Jain the icaclilna teamforACCESiS COURSES INSCIENCE, und lo • undnr-
tuko D Id l nil v- and/or Cho-
mfalry trurlilnq on Ai-ceii
uml other cnurua (Includ-
Inii flPKl-aludyi far niaturs
students. Appllranta
(hauld hu vc appropriate
prolsoHlonal nuallriL at Ionaand li-arh(n*l uvperlanre.

191 LECTURER GRADE J
III leach COMMUNICA-
TIONS to BUSINESS STU.DIES n indent* on voca-
tional preparation and
-ill led

.
raurie*. Applicant*

a hoi, Id have appropriate
prufeaitunal quallfirutluns
mid tesclilnp eap*rlenre
within further adntntion.

.
Salary .scale* • Senior

Lecturer on an Inrrsmental
scale within - lha ran an“ «?»-» *PlnsC7S9 Inner London Allo-
wariei atartlno point dn-
pemls on' quaillltatlon.
train Inn nnd eaperlonce.

Salary scales: Lecturer
Crftdn II on an Inrromnntul
Nt-aln within thn ranqp
£6.463 - Cl 0.431 lp|S.L7S9 Inner Lonriun Allo-
wanrrt titurtlnn point de-
pundn uu qnallfh alien,
training and npnrlMnce.

Salary scale*: Lecturer
Ora dr | on on incremental

.
wllhln the ranne

£3.034 —1 £8.608 .(plus
£750. rnnor London. Alio-
vvnrtcel atartlng paint aa-
Oiqds pn nunliriL-allon.
trnlnfno anil mprrlrnce-

Further dhlall* and an.
idti atiun forma ulitnlnahla
(r.uin tile .Senior Adminis-
trative qrrjcer jRBi nt thr
Cullens tof.ftate S551 1 rp.
Curitsbln tiv v5llt Jimiu.

Holidays and
Accommodation

. dkyoN '’And bon
UnLv Br»| ty/S*! hno I Inai
1st tflmr. humav/hul lil«y
tngevi Ffam £70 per w

e-October. VSI.UIV
• H2S
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Colleges of Art

SURREY
COUNTY COUNCIL

Want Ntirrny CuIIorb of
Art and fleaLan, Kiirnliam.

Onparlmont ol Tout! lira
IB. A. Hanuuri Cuiiraa)

Lociurrr II In Prlniotl
Tnmiles (0.3 Irncilomil

post)

Applications ara Invllod
tar tnli son. which will
bn available rrum l»i
Haptombor 1983.

Salary £3331 - £9313
plus £101 Hurray Alio*

Further partlr.iilam and
form* or application,
which should hr returned
wllhlri Ihrau weeks of the
appearanru ol this adver-
tisement. may bo obtained
from Thu CHI of Adm I ills

-

tratlvu Of Ui or. Wost Sur-
rey C«illeqe ol Art and Uo-
mlnn. Thu Hart. Furiilinm,
Surrey. 119

LONDON
INNER LONUON

EDUCATION AUTHORITY
CENTRAL SCHOOL OF
ART ANU DF.SION
Sou Iham pt on llaw,
I. on (I on. WCIB 4AP.

Toloplioiia 0 1-403 I B2S

IE LA It OF LI BEHAI.
BTUIMES llEI'AHTMENT

ohaiik mi
Application! ere Invited

for this kny pnst. vacant
from Saptnmbor. from
nultubl v riuuJIfluri parauna
imarealnd In developlno
the cuncapi or a llliarnl
•id ncu Non In the field ol
ilngrcr coureoa In Arl and
Ileal an. An linuruii In ra-
senrch, a cupacliy lor In-
itiation new luiiraa* and
considerable nd min 1st re*
tlva ability are essential.

Salnry oral* In accord-
tinea with Burnham t FEl
£11.817 - £13.303 Plus
£7 3 id Inner London allo-
wunca.

Application forms and
funner details urn uvull-
blo rrom Hie Realstrer.

In Whom they should bn
returned by Sts . 0. R3

.

Tills Is a re-nil vnr llse-
ironi ; nrtciliiul uuplirnni*
will be reconsidered atitp-
niallL-ally . H5

Administration

;|Aa Inner London
llt?Cl Education Authority

Deputy
Education
Officers
3 Posts

Salary: £24,519 -£27^20
(including London Weighting)

The Authority now seeks to nil these Chief Officer

posts.The Deputy Education Officers will be directly

responsible fo Ibe Education Officer for ihe efficient

administration ol the Authority's service. These posts

call for relevant experience In education

. administration at tne highest level, and the abilityto.

. contribute across .the whole educatlonservlcei .

The three hosts are:

DeputyEducation Officer (Schools) responsible

for nursery, primary, secondary and special education;

Deputy Education Officer (FHE/CEC)

antfadutt education and the careers service;

Deputy Education Officer (Resoureeo) -

responsible for the budget Qn association with the

Director of Finance), the buUding and maintenance

programmes,nOn-teachlng staff and awide range of

.supporting services.

The precise aBoaation of responsibilities. Including

the Authority's programme on equal opportunities, will

be subjectto review. •' -
.

•

Further information on these posts may be obtained

by contacting Mrs Ml Stockleyon 01-633 3387.

de^riptfons)maybe obtainedfrom tim Education Officer,

(fief: EOJEstabw) County HaB, London SET 7PB.

. Completed forms, incScattng which postfs) are

. beingappliedfor, shouldbe returnedno later than

FiklayzS June 1982. ' 1 :

ILEA is an equal opportunities employer

;|AA Inner London
lied Education Authority

Assistant
Education
Officer
(Teaching Staff)

Salary £20,247-£21,855
(Including London Weighting)

The Authority now seeks to fill this senior post at

third tier level. The Assistant Education Officer

{Teaching Staff) will be responsible to the Deputy

Education Officer (Schools) for the management of

all matters related to the employment of teachers In

schools within the Authority. The post calls for

relevant experience In education administration at a
senior level.

Further information on the post may be obtained by

contacting Mr. C.J. Storron 01-633 3310.

Application forms and full details of thepost are

availablefrom theEducation Officer(Ref:EO/Esteb lbA

County Hall, London SE1 7PB (01-633 8148) to

whom completed forms shouldbe returnedby
25 June 1982.

ILEA la an equal opportunities employer.

LONDON
l>RE- RETIREMENT _AhiOCIATIQN OF nnEAT
BRITAIN AND

NORTHERN IRELAND
EDUCATION OFFICER
To bo rennunslbln For

anttlnn up and directing a
inw Educational Dovnlop-

Personal

Librarians

WEST MIDLANITCOLLEGE
OFHIGHER EDUCATION

AssistantLibrarian
'•

£7 ,371-£7,875 p.a.

To act u Assistant to the Head ofDepartment, to play a

major rale in eiuu'ringefTicient support for college

research and in reviewing library procedures. Experience
in organisingand managing librarystaffand systems,

preferably In higher education , is required. Applicants .

should have knowledge ofcompiler aided systems and
ahquld.be graduate Chartered Librarians.

Further particulars,Jab description and applicationform
available from PersonnelandManagement Services Unit.

ClvIcCtntre, Walsall Wgl 1TP. Telephone Walsall 21244,
ext. 2064/2093. !

: Closingdate: 25th June, 1982.

Walsall
tmeqtM/^dun^&ripbyer

miniiii YiWjSAUjMETITOPOL^

Researcher
We require a Researcher to work on a series of

lectures on the History of Britain, made by the

feature department for Channel Four.

The Researcher will provide background
information for the presentor, will help sub-edit

the talks, as required, and will locate visual

material suitable to illustrate each lecture.

A degree in British History and experience in

publishing or television is essential.

Please write with fullCV to Helen Auty,

Staff Officer, London Weekend Television,

South Bank Television Centre, Kent House,
Upper Ground, London SE1 9LT.

An equal opportunities employer

ILW/f
Hi London Weekend Television wm

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY

SYSTEMS GROUP

Temporary Academic Posts

Vacancies exist for four short-term (six months) pasts to assist

with research and with preparation of new courses on a

systems approach to complex organisational problems. Posts

or temporary lecturer end research fellow are available, from

1st July, 1982.

The salary will be on the lecturer or research fellow scale as

appropriate.

Further particulars and an application form are available from

Mrs. S. McBrearty (4382/1), Faculty of Technology, The Open
University, Walton Hall, Milton Keynes MK7 BAA, or telephone

Milton Keynes (0908) 653941; there is a 24-hour answering

service on Milton Keynes (0908)-;B53888.

Closing date for applications: 25th June.

Management

Chamutord, Bain

Research

Required foranlniiiil 12months
wnod 10 woifcwldi tin Reader hi

Innovation Studieson
dbcofltinuanceo fTechnotoginl
Innovation. Good degree Id

psychologycnemial, higher
depre preferred, Koowlsdgecf
Battaliaand InterviewingiEDban
advantage.

Salary; £6,462*
•payawardpending.

3 To work
Robert fok on The raw
none ctwooii

SS3^uS.r.a^S-rr^-
modern

AltMC
HOaiH CAST lOIDOH POlY)IC«l|C

-tluacMMifCouhci

Hackgrounds
"

‘in modern
Europaan ^idtorv ®r J"
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noloav would be epprop”
a to, end a worklno
ledge of at leootjoneEurc^

E
aan _ laanpmapBjj w0J^ e
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y|;

KJSX KBjgStat
on
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Fo"nf

d
a ot .HR

scale.

Both .
appointments ^!"

commence W
18B3. Application^ bl
both poati w,,i
accepted.

Further particular*
be obtained LauotldB
feronoe <r°?}
-atabllahrtierR^

ot Intar. then 7

Gorivrnti

Hecture.a

„ _ a sya

(^t*fburyCTf 3A?f. ($AEpl•«*•)

lii-jiA
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.1
-
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Research &
Studentships cont

NEWCASTLE UPON
TYNE

UNIVERSITY OF
MARINE TECHNOLOGY
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
Applications are Invited

Iron suitably Qualified
Graduate engineers with
experience In hydro- or
aerodynamics, for a Re-
aaaroh Aaaociataahlp on
the Marina Technology
Research Programme at
the Newcastle Centre.
This research programme
is Jointly funded J»y the
Marine . ,

Technology
Directorate of the Science

yaer. to work on e pilot
study to review develop-
ments In aerofoil section
shapes and the possible
application of new auc-
tions to marina propeller
blades.

The post Is baaed In the
Department of Naval
Architecture and Ship-
building.

The starting date la 1st
September I BBS, but this
tan be negotiated. Salary
will be at an appropriate
paint on the Range 1A
lisle: £0.070 - £10.373
per annum, according to
age, qualifications and an-
perlsncB.

Further particulars may
be obtained from the Da-K Registrar CF.P.l. The

eralty. a Kensington

S
frees. Newcastle upon
IB, NE1 7RU, with
on applications (3

copies) together with the
nsmes and addresses or 3
referees, should be lodged
not later than 3nd July
1982. Please quote refer-
anoe THBS H10

Conferences
& Seminars

THE FUTURE OF
EUROPEAN

BROADCASTING
Can public service

broadcasting survive thenew
technofogiBB?

AN INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE

LOUGHBOROUGH
UNIVERSITY

16AND17
SEPTEMBER, 1982

Forfurtherdetails write to:

Conference Organiser,
Dept of European Studies,
Loughborough University,

Loughborough,
Laics LE113TU

G.B. Tel: (0509)63171
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• LONDON
»OVAL COLLEGE OFaRT/VICTORIA ANDALBERT MUSEUM
Applications are Invited

f°r nlacos on a now two-Vear Master of Arts course
1 uPi1

.
"ntl Decorative

nTxtpry and Tachnl-
2“®-,.Jointly taught andadministered by thn D«.administered by thn Do- aesm: ee.OTO — £12.860
partmsnt or Cultural Hia- r,|vlcwl. start-
Tory

. Royal Collage or Art L",® J?}1
,

1 n * urcordlnn to duo,
and thn Education Section qimllflru lions and oapnrl-
Vlctbrla and Albert
Miiseilm.

Application forma and
further details available•“I '.V nvmiBui qfrom the Registrar, floynl
Collage of Art, KansinatonCora, London SW7 2EU.
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NURSE EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
NEW ENGLAND REGION

New Soulh Wales, Australia

CO-ORDINATOR OF
NURSE EDUCATION

h“ r* -.r?
IIMI1 ‘-'BWB'optnani uommuiea, New England

M?taw^nf
W,
I
b
l!f

sp^,bla 10 11 f0f 11,0 davatopmem and
i

co°P0ralive nurse education programma

SSianr? HnJhl?'?
0™ ®aS8

11

HosP<lfll^ the Armidale & New
[unction with ihe Armidale College of

Qualifications

"!»»» in New Soulh Wales as a general nurse, or

Master^ degree
8*18 °n ' ,srtlar7 riualificaUons equivalent to a

Salary

{VtureM|jmra
/

|

ll8t‘ ®2fl’127-S30i1,8« equivaleni to Senior

Term of Appointment
3~5 years.

Further InfornmUon from the Chairman, Nurse Educelion
DsveJoprnont Committee, New England Region.
Applications, including names and addresses of two referees

nJSlI?
1/sPW!?? Devotopmani Committee. New

° 000 01 AdV“nCed Et,"“,lon
'

Sj"ViM2
torapPl,“, '0n,;

Overseas

SENIOR LECTURER ‘A*

IN SOCIAL WORK
Post Ref: 82/13
El 1 ,700-£1

2

,987 (Bar)- £l4,74(f

Apploatlons are Invited from qualified social
woftom with experience ol teaching social work to
lead an enthusiastic and experienced team
currently running a post graduate course and a
three year course for mature entrants. The
successful applicant would also be required fo
develop research and post qualifying courses.
Tne College fs a email polytechnic type Institution,

tocated InThe West Endof Glasgow. Itoffera CNAA
degree courses and other professional post-,
graduate quallfloatlona.

Informal enquiries to Mr. Graham Twaddle, Head
of Department of 8ocfal Science and
Communications, or a member or social woifc staff.

,
App|loation tonne and further particulars are
wltable from: The Secretary and Treasurer
(Staffing), at the addrasa given below, and
jhould be returned by Monday, 21 et June,

. THE
QUEENS COLLEGE
" GLASGOW^

1 Park Drive,Glasgow. G3 8LP.
Tel: 041-334 8141. JkwL

lA Scottish Central Institution.

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

ParMime Higher
"

Degree Advanced Educational
and Social Research Methods

Invlted.fpr.a two .year, part-lime extdmal aolirae

Open University higher degree of Bachelor of
Tha course covers the main lines of educational and

i methods and their phllosophlcai baalB, and alms,
Teaching, project work and a dissertation to equip

d®£n
lhe 8tudy 8et tex^ Bnd will undertake a

nohnally have at ieast an upper second class

or,ncludlng, eduoallon dr the social sciences.

P_
nd further particulars are available from the

Thff Open University (TB/2) PO Box 49,

6AD. Telephone: Milton KeyneB (0908)
: Terence. The dosing date for

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF BAHRAIN

University Collage of Arts, Science and Eduoallon Invites
applications from elementary teacher educators.
Applicants must have experience as class-tonchere and as
l,

1?®'® clasa-teachera. Those whose experience is limited
to the training of subject teachers need not apply.
The medium of instruction la Arabic.
Applicant musl have a Ph.D. and experience In a recognized
university. Full or Associate Professors musl show evidence of
research and publications.

.Pinar_ —_ sterling PoundsJ .45,

^

Professor BD10.800 x 9 to 16,200
Associate Professor BD9.000 v g t0 t ^700 1

Assistant Professor BD7.800 x 9 to 10,500

Si"®!118 .«* allowances include Iree. furnished, alr-
conditkmed Irving quarters; full range of medical and health
sendees: substantial educational allowances tor up to 3
SHK; **** [“ Wh year of service,- air
tfcfcets to and from Bahrain each year tor family; two months' •

pdd summer vacation: allowance far shipment of personal
effects at beginning and end of appointment, etc.
Bahrain has no income tax. •

Contracts are for two years, renewable.

Manama, Bahrain, Arabian Guff, enclosing a full c.v. and asummary to English. Apdlcants should also ask three referees
to write on their behalf directly to The Acting Rector.
Agpficetfcms should be received at the College by 30th June,

m
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onsdiar
Sunday Wednesday
Spend most of mornins fitting new Senior colleague Keith Lockyer ar-
exhaust to three-year-old car. As I rives at house at 7.20 a.m. to drive
he on my back on the cold garage

lJS both lt» New Pudsey Station for
floor, flecks of rust dropping on to 7.49 Bradford Executive to Kings
my face, I reflect on our impending Cross. Anl gralefu | for thc 125 In-
house move and the economies it icrcity service which allows two
necessitates. My four-year-old garage appointments in the capita] in theSEM SSfTJPifS
.

l

-L*Hnr *Tic.%
1

. monline discussions dl (he Procure*

<*"«" of our pro|£ny
P
affords .ho 5™ L

Vie" ° „
"

Spend most of morning fitting new
exhaust to three-year-old car. As I

lie on my back on (he cold garage
floor, flecks of rust dropping on to

my face, I reflect on our impending
house move and the economies it

morning discussions ill (he Procure-

ment Executive of the Ministry of
Defence confirm our view of the

importance of our work on quality

whft?h
l

k ll?.ii ™ control uml emphasises the role that

1 ehJfi.Uo D
V
>

n-”C
??

n
ii customer pressure is playing in in-

i'*
schedule. Promise myself to give

leasing industrial awareness of the
us commotion Inch nrinntv. hut con- . ... .its completion high priority, hut con-

d f
* m

sulfation with diary indicates post-
f
,‘ :

ponemenl for at least two weeks. "J,*

Monday

Early drive down Ml to Sheffield to " ," *

'

,

"J:
" ",

th^divhi Finns ’which ar^nmMUi'S ^ ,ndl,n b? 17.50. but not before

host companies for our research pro- Xrive Lmc arS quoi«*» nn nuntilv r.%nlr.-sl t„nfU*rt k» lh«.
rtr

f
,V< n0™C arOUIlO J-UU

need feu cjiinlitv improvement. It is

unfortunate that many companies are

not sure what to do to effect the

improvement.
in the afternoon Keith and 1 pre-

sent the results of first phase of
research project to n Do] steering

committee: the paymasters. They
seem pleased with the work of our
two research assistants, if a little

C
er curbed hv our findings. Leave
nndon by l lie 17.50, but not before

iect on quality control, funded by the
‘

nl Sfiiiaited
Department of Industry. Morning is

P xfl u‘

spent with acceptance manager ofmi
instrument manufacturing company,
which is concerned to improve Tn 11 rc /jay
goods-inwards inspection pn*cedurc.s.

uy
Never cease to nc amazed at the
work needed to improve the manage-
ment of quality in UK industry.

leaching undergraduates and MBA
.students today will make n pleasant

Afternoon appointment is with the
chan&c f

J
oni rushinR around the

““S *82 ,"?"-K
pre-

who also happens to be the mnnag- JJJ5*,
b

f°,
re fi.™1 two-hour

ing director of a large cutlery firm, a
s ’u

..
Wl

f

h Bu
.

s,ness

well-known and respected figure in
Sgd*; III. The practical exercise on

the business. That we have got Planl. layout is good fun, as usual,

together owes largely to the efforts f
Ml®

.

-l.*J'ca^-ol»^ soli

of his son,, 50 inspired by my lectures 2nZu? Km? w
ori'stHtixticiil 'nuMltv Rontrnt thnt he models: don t we all? MBA elective

talked hlSsfatffi mto^macting m^ °U material requirements planning is

Wb. lhS'Wn- ot ttlvodueitati l ekn
al.5° P^dpjjtive - a main feature in

be spre to disappoint the father.
'

' S* °£-¥ qjl?
now ' e

^
en '

Leave Sheffield at 5.30pm. Arrive *V,
g “ ,nS Sue * second yoga class,

home around one hour later just in , „
5 a few

£
ours ^uict work

time, to kiss Sue goodbye as she exits
research reports and a start

house on way to teach yaga at 7pm.
on

.

slrucur
f
ol "r

?
t management

Five minutes after saying *Hcllo* lo F611 rc research seminar, which T

eight-year-old daughter and lucking Se ,"e" uke
?

'0 organize. That

"Dr Who" into bed, knock at door 2"^”™* £ k
,

eep
u
my

,

mouth

announcesamvalofhousehunlerswho ° P°5,Eradua,e school meet-

just "happen to be passing : .

ingSi

Last year a group of students at the

university in which I serve, all young

men. decided they would like to put

a year of their lives into some kind

of service. They decided that if the

> Nicaraguun government would accept

them, they would like to work there.

Once preliminary soundings had

indicated they would be accepted,

they spent two months working some

eight nours a day nn Spanish. Every

available live source of information

about Nicaragua was invited to cam-

pus to lecture on its history, its peo-

ple, its customs, and indeed about

the other nations of Central

America.
Thanks to their hosts, each of the

ten was guaranteed placement with a

job (0 do and a family (0 live with.

The only rule agreed upon from the

outset was that any involvement in

politics was inappropriate and indeed

would threaten tne whole enterprise.

No academic credit for their work
was asked for ot offered.

For alt the good that ten able

g
eneralists can accomplish in a t rou-

ted country, a university's interest

in their work has to be principally

how much the experience helps them
to grow. I have just returned from
visiting them and would like to com-
ment on that growth.

None of us tried to analyse these

young men or their backgrounds;
they come from six different states,

represent the three mnjor religious

traditions of America and plan

careers as diverse ns law, public

administration, banking, higher

education and medicine.

First they learned Spanish, ab-

stractly and distantly here in the Un-
ited States, and with urgency and
speed in Nicaragua.
A second obvious gain for all of

them was the vision of their own
nation from outside its borders, in-

( deed, from an embattled and revolu-

tionary republic towards which the

United States makes menacing ges-

tures, a country which we have all

but officially decied to “destabilize."

and about which our national belli-

cosity is equalled only by our ignor-

ance. Of all places on earth from
which a sharp eye can be cast back
at the United States, Nicaragua in

the school year 1 98 J-82 is probably
as good as any.

These students have been. able to

absorb this vision of our stupidity

,

without at the same time buying the
gross simplicities of revolutionary
rhetoric. Even without the condition-

Peace studies:

time to end
the conflict

Learning
self-growth

the hard way

Timothy S. Healy
ing that everyone my age had against

both fascisms in the 1930s and 1940s,

these young men share what they

feel to be a general Nicaraguan re-

sistance to slogans and understand
that for the campesinos and the little

people of the cities, the principal

political issue is that the killing not

start again and that decency and
order be kept.

They have had more intimate
changes to absorb. All have lived

with and among poor people who are
willing to give of what little they
have, provided that it be not deman-
ded and that it be gracefully

accepted. They have learned to do
without running water and electric-

ity, to write letters by candelight
thick with moths, and to work in a
daily simplicity quite unimaginable in

the busy world of an urban uni-
versity.

In a sense, they are asked to trans-

late the industrial twentieth century
into the agricultural and hungry
world of the nineteenth, and at the
same time keep alive their Sense that

at least part of their acceptance com-
es from their technical skill, their

ability to translate a carpenter’s
manual Into a small school, to lay
out and build a basketball court, and
to be useful in 100 different ways.
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l don’t think I could analyse therange of changes in them. The most

significant is a deepening in every

JUth asPfl of ‘h
!

ir min
t

ds and their re-rY Ut flection. Each now laughs at his im-

d
agined picture of Nicaragua befarpwav an™?S

,f
ach was «™z!d at how

quickly all were both welcomed and
HCC

1
pted ’ and a ‘ how Nicaraguans

©feSSSS coo|y separate them from our eov-
ernment's posturings; each acknow-
ledges that "reentry’’ into the mater-
‘a

.
l«m

,

of America will be painful and
difficult.

r

:

; Fina!
|_y.

all ten as a group concede
•V.y.\ that the

_

religious understand^
,

.
which motivated their offer to come
had only grown deeper in Nicaragua

\ T At a long evening session, I quinedV..-7 ;
them about the continuities between

* 1
• what they were thinking and doing

=
: now and their university experience

They said that abstractly the most
important was their openness to
strangeness, and their ability to

Georgetown is old-fashioned
^gipwpii enough to believe that to help make

citizens is the principal good it does

I HealV °.n 1,s 8round - All these young
’ V citizens have learned that they are

1 age had against
in“capably American, and that their

1930s and 1940s.
ow

?
land * for al1 its uncertainilies

hare what they and ,s bablt
v,

of J°
okil?S East-West

I Nicaraguan re-
rather than North-South, is still the

and understand s,ab
,

lest and strongest democracy at

tos and the little
^k in the hemisphere,

s. the principal .
Citizenship has been deepened by

t the killing not hardship, confusion, loneliness and,

at decency and despite busy days, the chance to pon-
der, undistracted by familiarity. They

more intimate have been forced to integrate their

All have lived
university years, all the golden

r people who are
tb?°.n

f,
s and

. .

mles
i

lhe

what little they
bn8ht securities of youth, with the

it be not deman- {
acts of hunSer, of need, and the

be gracefully
rearsome cost of public stupidity. All

. learned to do °* tbem took on their worlc for reli-

[er and electric- Pious re850118 and that understanding

* u.i nas grown too.has grown too.

The letters these young men have
written back have given their labour

some notoriety at Georgetown,
enough to generate a group of 14

who wish to replace them, tnis time

including women. Talking to the re-

placements was like talking to fresh-

men. No teacher can map out for the

young how they will grow and
change under the force of either

beauty of pain. One knows the

springs of growth and the magic that

Will Telease them are there. To con-

trol how and when they meet is not

in any university’s keeping.

involvement in university research, him wrestling with the application of
Just as trade used to follow the flag, the techniques of peace in the East-
now academia follows commercial ern Mediterranean to those of the
profit, and war is big, commercially South Atlantic,
successful business. So 1 shall try to I muse about peace, Cyprus and
tip (he scales by making a tiny plea the Falklands, because I do believe
for peace studies. that that which is studied most close-

Tuesday Friday

Thankful to hove a hair-day in man-
agement centre, but find that a dis-
cussion with immediate colleagues on.
next year’s restructured second year
undergraduate course takes up most'
of the.dme I had .intended to spend'
writing letters and yesterday’s inter-

view notes; maybe this evening?
Giab ten minutes reading through
notes Tor afternoon’s talk al.CAL-.
DIS

:

Quality Circles Seminar in Hali-

fax- As a DdL recommended speak-
er, 1 ant to talk about quality control
in UK.manufncturing industry, a sub-
ject which can make depressing con-
versation.-

;

[The shdrt drive lb
:

Halifax in; glo-:

nous . wealher before lunch - gWes a •

brief., glhnpsd of (he maRnificenl
flltont£ country and remindt me (tutf

First hvo hours are repeat of yester-
day’s plant layout exercise, this time
with Managerial Sciences IV. It is

always obvious, when leaching this
class, that the year out in .industry is
a tremendous maturirig process', the
difference between three and four
year final-year students being far
greater than their one year age dif-

ference. This does not alter their
enjoyment of laying out plant mod-
els, however-

Friday afternoon is always re-
served for an

;
informal research

meeting with impiediate colleagues
and '.fine game of squash. The for-
mer sets the scene for next week, the
ilattcr prepares one for the weekend.
Or, is It the pother wqy wqhd7 :

1
r «"—.,, , uuu wnicn is stuuicu uum vis-

its fragility at Lancaster and Brad- ly and seriously, is best executed;
ford is not solely due to the absence that much of such study best lakes
of an ITT or ICI lobby; or even to place in universities; and that peace
the mindless attacks by soviet-style Js the most criminally understudied
politicos like Dr Boyson.lt is part of an field in the West. One cannot even
fcademic pattern, a reversion to the conceptualize a Peace Research
1945 norm, a defensive solidarity bani- Council.
coding traditional departments.

. Even the SSRC, locked as it Is

Like the schools, the universities into the politico-academic wars of

must get back to basics too, and this Rothschild v. Joseph v. Posner Is not

means rooting opt the counter-re- really equipped to get a grip of the

voh^onary development 0f the task. It needs a whole creative ex-

.
jjPx5'. Peace is a field for lateral pension of thought and energy,
thinkers, needing experts in anthro- which university departmentalism -
poiogy, advanced ballistics and his- t0 say nothing of lack of resources -
tonr. They. don t glue together easily, precludes.

-y • • • =»
.

caauy. precludes.-
.-1 suspect peace is such an ill-stu- • The parallel with biotechnology is

died art partly because the. major instructive. Even with the injection of
twists of history- have been dictated tmnmfina tenches Of UGC and re-

wMch m ;oRen-;«peod Ip and around
Mjworifc .Must make? -tiiriq .1 lb buy
pnrserir Rhd-earril ' *

r
.

*’

Afternoon aetninkr^apd 'preced jog;

lunch
r
wilh. v chftirmitn and other*

speakers is enloyuble.
1

Particularly

plowed to mstkc i acquairittujee; ,of

John; Prentice!;., recently sdcntjfic

adviser .hi Brid?h Gmbbs&y- ib Tokyo^
Hts knowledge of Japanese approach
lo,management of tnanufaclurihg'is
so vast mat I bang on lo every word.
Semlpar is 0xtrem.dly.WeU attended
by local: mdflfctriallsis and interest ^n
quality circles ib so inlepsa that; dis-

cussions prevent my teavfng before

Saturday

Christopher Price
. that of the

What with lhe Pope and the fajk- West against
tends. lauspect this is the right week to to H 1 bombs
•bo tal king about peace studies;- 1 dq so L But the c«
with the more enthusiasm, bccapre l is

,
Just as im

hove Just returned from CVprukwhore far more del
two decades of aliticnl vialenon hnvfc nnltiirc unrlfl

. . « _ .
—-I— mauuuirc. even ^ .

istory have been dictated tempting tranches Of UGC aad re-

Hides in military technolo- search council money, and DoJ
the inyentioa of the pha- scouts matching oound for poond,.it

West against Islam at Poitiers in 732
to H bombs and Exocet missiles.

;

put the creation of peace after war

vuntu, uiuiuKioia,

mical engineers into the reme team.

If We are to stop the world blowing

itc»ir ,, rt tuitu miiitarv-academic in-

A; .high-pl.tc)bed ‘ITtlppy' ^ifthday’
idiiet av pare menus that Sub does not 1
gel a W?|hday Hc-in, ; but that Is not
one of her surprises.

. She does;
} however, .-..dyiift * cup of (ea in^bed -j

.before,, .wo set -ofr. for ^the’ day. fo'
1

. Blhgley..Ilawqrili and the mhor^, On

r„» i j
n

.
academic *roub|e u a .

any other date you care to 1

w
UK aS_^ll

;
aHn

,
there: has been ah.uneasy ‘ml^baL difficulties >al r the; UN. 'Iltb-

:

war and peace; and negotiat<
Emblem s that our universities , as skilled as the PhDs in

8;30 p.m. By 9,30 p.m/am itappy. Iq

collapse before, the box to watch'

Pfay for Today, which hrings on’

slMp Mthin ;0|b :hbur,
.

•*
: r\,

-si
-

••S’ -.o
,

::M5
’
.» Si; l*«> {

;

-.Bih^ey
v ltaVfbrt|i and the iuhors, On 1

.
[thc '.Wny T: adelde-: tomorrow.;, will

.begin ;Wih a
;
check ' on the cat ex-

haiist sy-stcm. DW lever- flnd lhat
'etemp? I shall nevee mske, tfl-kar.-

'mechanic., *' r
-;.

Jolin S.r Oakland
.—r— im ...

.

'
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*
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The author is a lectttmr hi production
• tiukagemcAi at Oie Uitlveniiy yf&mdi .

foia Maahgenic'ftt Centre.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Leverhulme support for Industrial Relations Unit I

k. - My attention has been drawn

S', complaint attributed to Lord

Bcloff (fc 21) that the

SSRC Industrial Relations Unit at

Warwick had not completed the bad-

ly needed Oxford history of trade

unions beyond Volume 1.

Hie history of British trade unions

referred to has never been either a

responsibility of the SSRC unit or

anobject of SSRC funds. Volume I

of this history (1889-1910), published

in 1964, was one of a number of

publications concerned with trade

onions which resulted from a succes-

sion of grants to Nuffield College

made by the Leverhulme Trust be-

tween 1956 and 1968, the date when
the group at Oxford dispersed. Pro-

fessor Hugh Clegg, one of the trio of

English standards

Sir - I was -interested to see that

Professor Dennis supported the view
of Professor Brian Cox about deterio-

rating standards in undergrduate

English (THES, May 281. Senior

members of university staffs are not

always as aware of this problem as

they might be. This is probably be-

cause the distribution of students un-
able (o express themselves satisfac-

torily is uneven.

In my experience, students of the

law and of classics tend to be highly

literate; students of English ana of
soda] ' studies do not. Moreover,
different subjects require different

quantities qf writing. In some cases it

is possible for a student with difficul-

ties in linguistic expression to go
undetected throughout his university

career, with potentially unhappy re-

sults iojiis later professional life.

In my view, there is an undesir-
able hiatus in English teaching be-
hrren school and university. Profes-
«r Dennis, like Professor Cox,

I

566,118 w blame the comprehensive
schools for this, but it _is not so
ample. The universities have to bear
m mind that far more pupils are
bang taught English to A level and
lo Scottish Highers than ever before.
Tne entire first-year intake of the

wuvenlties is a small part of the
output of the schools and may not be
catered for adequately. We cannot
wy on the public examinations to
s°ri the matter out for us, because
rey often the examiners look for
“mniques quite other than those re-

in university.
.Therefore the universities will
nave to proride the necessaty tuition
^wlves, They cannot continue to

ordered prose from their stu-
«nts without making some provision
®r teaching it. .

..

JjwUaithfuUy,
.*

?tfUPHOBSBAUM
in Radish Literature,

jtovgrslty. of Glasgow.
.

.
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authors of Volume I is now working
on Volume II (1911-1933) on
the strength of a four-year fellowship
at the university of Warwick (not
the SSRC Unit) financed by the
Leverhulme Trust for the puipose.

A regrettable feature of Lord
Rothschild's report on the SSRC is

the currency he gives to Lord Be-
loffs opinions of the Industrial Rela-
tions Unit at Warwick with no refer-
ence at ail to the continuous support
oven to the unit by the Leverhulme
Trustees who, it might be thought,
have rather more practical experi-
ence of the subject matter than has
Lord Beloff.

When the unit was set up by the
SSRC in 1970, with Professor Clegg
as first director, the trustees, volun-

SSRC debate

Sir - In your editorial (THES May
28) you suggested that there should
be a renewed “intellectual debate"
about how social science research
should be directed, and in a piece by
Paul Flather (THES June 4 page 4) he
reminds us of some of the elements in

this debate which were current about a

year ago.

The THES is too good a journal,
and Paul Flather too good a journal-
ist, for It to be necessary for you to
whip up stale porridge (if Lord
Rothschild will forgive the mixed
metaphor) in this way. If, as I hope,
the Rothschild recommendations are
approved, it is perhaps likely that in

three years or so a new look will be
taken at social science research. And
when the Inquisitor asks - “And what
have vou done during the last three

years?” - do we really want to reply
- “Well we have had a jolly good
intellectual debate on how research
ought to be commissioned If we
did give that answer, theif. fn the

woras of the famous nineteenth cen-

tury cartoon: “The bilious old gentle-

man would feel sick.."

What the social scientists should
continue to do is to put in damned
good research applications to the

SSRC and other renders, so that the

chairmen of our new committees are

forced to report each year that their

task of selection has been made
almost impossibly difficult because of

the plethora of excellent work wait-

ing to be done.

Paul Flather had a quite separate

London reorganization

SiT, - The proposed merger of Bed-

ford and Royal Holloway colleges at

Egham is In some inmportant re-

spects broadly In line with the state-

ment of academic policy recently Uad

down by London University, particu-

larly the specific proposals tor the

optimum size and location of science

departments, which clearly involve a

level of investment In tefms of equip-

ment with which one' con. afford

to embark on a programme of ex-

pensive mistakes.
. ,

’

The ' situation is however less

straighforward for arts, and it is

worth emphasizing that the subjects

reviewed do .not as yet include his-

tory or law,, particularly as no speci-

fic recommendations are being made

after the review of the social sciences

and other subjects grouped with

them for UGC purposes.

For languages, the university prop-

oses that a greater role should be

played by the existing central msti-

tutes in concentrating activities and

Thanks to dean

Sir, - The committee appointed by

.
the University of Bristol has now

•produced its. proposals on the roture

of the University [University

letter May 27). We deeply regret the

proposal to close the school of

architecture. We are relieved that

the-; major cuts In tire school of

' education staffing are to be achieved

without immediate' resort.to
;

compul-

sory redundancies; this will

the scale but not the scope of bur

Activities'. In the light of this lUforina-

.lion, we should Rke, through your

.uuu, wo Buvruiu 1>»-I y • .
columps, to take this -opportunity to

.

thank the many people, both in tms

country and abroad, who^have ex-

pressed their support for the school.

We have been greatly encouraged

during the recent difficult months by

leered a matching grant of £100.000
over the next five years to enable the
unit to develop more rapidly and on
a wider front. In 1976, with Profes-
sor G. S. Bain as director, they
made a grant of £87,000 for a study
by lhe unit of conciliation and
arbitration. Most recently, they have
made a grant of £66,150 to enable
Professor W. Brown, the new direc-
tor, to continue to pursue his special
interest in pay determination.
This record of approval was

known to Lord Rothschild. I pro-
vided it in response to his request for
information and comment and, the
report tells me, it was duly received.
Yours faithfully,

RONALD TRESS
Director,

The Leverhulme Trust.

piece on the front page of June 4
issue which discussed some of our
present problems of getting money to

do the research which only the
academic community can perform.
Not all my academic colleagues may
understand the connexion between
Paul Flather’s two stories - many of
them are, very properly, too busy
with research to bother about these

manouevres. But you and I, Sir, who
live in the world of telegrams and
anger, should see the connexion,

and behave accordingly.

The new committees to which Paul

Flather referred are short on women,
and polytechnic lecturers, and (which

Flather does not mention) rather

short also on people from industry.

Some of these deficiencies I hope
will be redressed over the next year.

But nobody looking at the formid-

able list of distinguished and active

researchers in the list of 105 names
(to be published in our next News-
letter at the end of month) will

doubt (he .emtJnued-^dh«K«m» ^
the SSRC to tne highest standards of

intellectual quality.

One small but important error in

Paul Blather’s piece - applicants for

hinds do not apply to "committees -•

they apply to the council, and we
send, their documents to the commit-
tee whose remit will lead it to be

interested by the proposed work.

The committees in turn will continue

to be advised by referees,

Yours faithfully

MICHAEL POSNER
Social Science Research Council..

indeed has accepted the view that

more institutes are required, notably

in Romance languages and English.

Against this background, the pros-

pect of . relocation outside London

would appear (at least for these sub-

jects) to be an aberrant centrifugal

move, though as it happens the mod-

el of which most has been heard is

de facto one-dimensional, the East-

WeSt axis.
. N L

Surrey (the western extremity) has

obvious attractions to offer by way of

compensation, . but nol as a catch-

ment area for purely local recruit-

ment. and the suggestion of a region-

al role for the enlarged institution fa

not easy to reconcile, with the ~Sen-

. ate’s call for greater intercollegiate

collaboration and a shift or at least

extension of loylties from individual

shodols to the university as a whole,

Many who endorse this latter aim

arid accept that it necessarily implies

some degrep of disruption^ remain

doubtful how far worthwhile col-

laboration can. be achieved by the

the confidence that has been express-

ed in the value of our activities;

We also wish to express our pro-

found regret al the misleading pic-

ture of the role of the dean of the

school ,
Professor Peter Robinson

,

; that was conveyed by your fron

page article on April 30. Throughout

the period of this crisis,

Robinson has had the support of the

staff meeting and has displayed lhe

highest standards of professional and

personal integrity. .Without his lead-

ership. it is probable that the ’.school

of education would
;

have been

closed.-
'

;

Yours faithfully,
.

school of Educat or!,

University of Bristol.

CNAA and
course control
Sir, - Your article, (THES, May 28).
“NAB abandons course control," I

hear the bell tolling for CNAA
coursc-bv-coursc valid ntion in favour
of a UGC-stylc operation whose
radical imperfection is only too glar-
ingly on display. Would or could
CNAA’s established academic valida-
tion practice hold out against a dis-
similar NAB funding exercise?

Tace complaints from polytechnic
principals seeking "autonomy" about
the expense of the CNAA process,
the institutions with CNAA course
validation have gotten (heir degree

Qrammes cheaply: without having
to buy in as permanent stuff, at

the highest levels, the otherwise re-

quisite expertise and judgment neces-
sity to assure degrees of appropri-
ate, acceptable national standard.

Does nnyonc who has followed a ,

course proposal from its initial sub-
mission through revision and accept-
ance lo rcvalidation and reviews of

E
rogrcss really believe otherwise?
ciuly believe that the current offer-

ing would liuvc been us good today
without CNAA, whatever redistribu-

tion of lime and money had been
devised, with or without the afford-

able additional staff?

Even in the (mainly self-styled)

“mature" institutions the processes of
“inlernul validation" - partly com-

j

promised by the "what shall we
answer if . . approach - still find

external CNAA support positively

useful in maintaining and improving
course standards, against the institu-

tions themselves it may be. und
against funding authorities. (Would
such a system had existed for univer-

sities, and had been seen to exist.)

Recent THES reports, editorial nnd
HttrFMptMKtofTMuUppoftfftff4n frurittr-'

,

tioo’s right . to resource the under-
populated course need not also

underwrite an institution’s right to
under-resource any course to the
point of debilitating and invalidating

weakness. That is what CNAA has
helped prevent, by its “course con-
trol,” and is still helping to prevent.
Will NAB do likwise?

Yours faithfully,

ARNOLD GOLDMAN
Professor of American Studies,

University of Keele.

relativey crude mechanism of pair-

bonding between schools. The opti-

mum mobilization of a Federal uni-

versity's very considerable academic
resources wpuld hardly be monoga-
mous, but the detailed arrangements
necessary seem more closely analo-

gous to parental access and visiting

rights than to simply living happily

ever after.
. .

In the pieantime, however, and in

the absence of a system of student

transport such as that long enjoyed

by the ILEA, it is deeply disturbing

to hear access to central research

facilities and graduate activities being

dismissed as the preoccupation of a

mandarin fringe, and' one very

much hopes that for arts at le&sl, nil

schools will: contribute actively in

trying to find the right solution for

the next 20 years.

. Yours faithfully

S. G. PEMBROKE
(Department of Greek)
Bedford College.

Uriiversity of London.

Quality of teaching

Sir, - In his letter (THES May 21)

Mr Steadman . believes ihnt university

teaching would be improved by em-
ploying external exams. Is; lie pot

trying to control the dog by wagging

its tall? Surely to. control the quality

of the teaching’ a direct approach

would be for more effective - 1 would

suggest that universities should

cooperate In the
;
production of

teaching materia!
.

' :

:
•

DEREK ROBERTS •'

Trfent Polytechnic/
! ,

urns for publication should arrive

by Tuesday morning. They should

be as short as possible am written

on otte side .of (he paper. The editor

reserves die . right, to cut or amend

them If necessary.

Union view

Universities

give value
for money
In statements made to deputations
and through the media Sir Keith
Joseph, Secretary of Slate for Educa-
tion and Science, has been giving the

impression that his financier policy in

the universities is dictated in part by
his responsibility to the taxpayer.

He says and implies that the uni-

versities arc mere recipients of public

money und in line with the cuts in

public expenditure the universities

must bear their share. Leaving nside

the fact that the universities have
borne a share of cuts out of all

proportion to the rest of the public

services, he seems tn completely
ignore the fact that the universities

arc not institutions thnl swallow up
public money without giving u return

for that money.

Industry pays cither directly or
through levies for the training of its

mnmiiil staff As fur as its profession-

al stuff arc concerned it is the univer-
sities which produce the engineers,
the architects, (he administrators, the
business managers etc. it would he
worthwhile doing u calculation to

assess the value of this training and
education given by the universities so
that wc could sec (he measure of the
subsidy provided for industry anti (lie

rest nt the public services.

But the story does not end there.

Universities as well as being insti-

tutes of education ore also virtually

the only basic resenrch organizations
that this country possesses nnd the

quality of thnl resenrch is evidenced
by the lurgc number of Nobel
prizewinners that this-cotuifryV-tmi—
versifies have produced.

It js significant to note too that

should a crisis arise in one part of
the world or another invariably it is

university teachers who are called
upon by the BBC and the rest of the
media to'exjplain the situation, which
they are ably fitted to do because of
their specialist knowledge.
The trouble is that (he Govern-

ment takes the view that unless
something can be accurately, riiea-

sured then it has no value at all. It

has been said cynically that the
secretaiy of state’ knows the cost of
everything but the value of nothing.
One becomes more and more con-

vinced of .this every time he makes a
pronouncement on university fi-

nance. He has staled that it is ‘his

intention to effect a switch from, the
arts to science and technology aided
and abetted by what has turned out
to be a bumbling exercise on the part
of the> University Grants Committee.
He has failed even to cany out this

objective. •

.

The; traumas through which the
universities tire passing at the mo-
ment came ubutlt partly through'
ignorance, partly through inefficiency

and partly through an animus against

the moves llint Itris taken pincc ; oyer

'

the past ?U years to make university

educatjoh available to ft wider ana
wider section of the community. •.

When cuts in flpancc areunade of
the .Order ' now. taking place they are
merely: symptoms of un ideological

approach- winch Sees in the universi-

ties nothing more nor less than mak-
ing them trie handmaidens of indus-

try in' Scieflci qnd technology, and
restricting the cultural education to

.

the 'privileged, few who enjoyed it in

the prb-war years.

AUT therefore sees its fight

,

against the Outs in university expend-
iture not only os a defensive measure
to save thq lobs of Its members but

also a bailie fujr the very soul of

university education in (his country.

•

j
: Laurie Sapper

The author is general secretary of the

Association of University Teachers.


